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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

THERESA SWEET, CHENELLE Case No.: 19-cv-03674-WHA 
ARCHIBALD, DANIEL DEEGAN, SAMUEL 
HOOD, TRESA APODACA, ALICIA DA VIS, 
and JESSICA JACOBSON on behalf of 
themselves and all others similarly situated, 

Plaintiffs, 

V. AFFIDAVIT OF YVETTE COLON 

ELISABETH DEVOS, in her official 
capacity as Secretary of the United States 
Department of Education, 

And 

THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION, 

Defendants. 

I, Yvette Colon, state as follows: 

1. 

2. 

I am submitting this affidavit in relation to the above-captioned case. 

I borrowed federal student loans in order to attend the Non-Invasive 

Cardiovascular Technology program at Sanford-Brown Institute (Sanford-Brown) in New York. 

3. I received a restitution check in the amount of $3,094.93 because the Office of the 

Attorney General (OAG) of the State of New York investigated Sanford-Brown and found that it 

misled and lied to students like me. 

4. On March 9, 2015, my attorneys submitted, on my behalf, a borrower defense 

application to the United States Department of Education, asking for these loans to be cancelled. 

A copy of that application is attached as Exhibit A, with redactions for personally identifiable 

information and communications with my attorneys. 

5. On April 24, 2015, Navient, my loan servicer, sent a letter to my attorney stating 

that it "was unable to forgive the balance on [my] Federal Stafford Loans." The letter further 
1 
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1 stated that my loans could only be forgiven upon death or disability, or a school's closure. The 

2 letter provided various options for repayment. 

3 6. On August 12, 2016, the Department of Education sent a letter to my attorney 

4 providing "information on the status of' my borrower defense application. The letter stated that 

5 by May 6, 2015, the Department had "determined that" my borrower defense application ' 'was 

6 substantially complete." The Depaitment stated that it would "inform" my attorney "once a 

7 determination has been made in relation to the request for a discharge." 

8 7. On July 2, 2020, I received correspondence from the Department of Education, 

9 stating that my claim had been denied (denial notice). A copy of the denial notice is attached as 

1 O Exhibit B. 

11 8. In between the time that I first submitted an application for loan cancellation and 

12 when I received the denial notice, my loans were in forbearance. 

13 9. The denial notice says that I provided insufficient evidence that Sanford-Brown 

14 engaged in misconduct related to employment prospects. 

15 10. The denial notice says that I provided insufficient evidence that Sanford-Brown 

16 engaged in misconduct related to transferring credits. 

17 11. The denial notice says that I provided insufficient evidence about whether 

18 Sanford-Brown engaged in misconduct related to educational services. 

19 12. The denial notice says that I provided insufficient evidence about whether 

20 Sanford-Brown engaged in misconduct related to "other." 

21 13. I am shocked and disappointed that the Department completely denied my 

22 application. I submitted a lot of evidence with the help of my attorneys. Not only did I submit a 

23 lot of evidence, I received a restitution check because the OAG found that Sanford-Brown 

24 misled and lied to students, including me. If what I submitted was not enough for the 

25 Department, I don' t understand what more I could have provided. 

26 14. I do not know what the Department means by "other." 

27 15. The notification of denial states that I may ask for reconsideration. I am unsure of 

28 what additional information I could possibly submit since I submitted so much in my application. 

2 
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1 I also cannot tell what evidence I submitted was considered and was found to be deficient, or 

2 why it was deficient. 
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I swear under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true. 

Executed on: August ~ ' 2020 

New York, NY 

ette Colon 
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NEW YORK LEQAL ASSISTANCE QR0IJP 

Navient 
P.O. Box 9500 
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18773-9500 

Cc: U.S. Department of Education 
FSA Ombudsman Group 
830 First Street, N.E. 
Mail Stop 5144 
Washington, DC 20202-5144 

By Certified Mail 

March 9, 2015 

Re: Yvette Colon's Defense to Repayment of Her FFELP Loans. Account·-

Dear Nav ient: 

I represent Yvette Colon, whose Federal Family Education Loan Program (FFELP) loans are 
serviced by Navient. Ms. Colon incurred these loans in connection with her enrollment in the 
Non-Invasive Cardiovascular Technology certificate program at Sanford-Brown Institute (SBI) 
in New York. 

On behalf of Ms. Colon, I write to assert a defense to the repayment of these student loans. 
SBI falsely represented that it offered a professional certificate that would lead to Ms. Colon 
obtaining gainful employment as a cardiac sonographer. In fact, SBI's sonography program 
lacked the programmatic accreditation necessary. for Ms. Colon and others to obtain such work. 
Only after incurring substantial student loan obligations did Ms. Colon learn that SBI's 
statements about accreditation were false. Ms. Colon has been unable to find employment in her 
field of study, or to transfer her credits to a legitimate higher education institution. 

Federal law, 1 regu)ations,2 and the terms of her Master Promissory Note (MPN) provide Ms. 
Colon with a complete defense to repayment of her FFELP loans under these circumstances, and 
entitle her to reimbursement of amounts she has already paid toward her loans, and other relief. 

Notably, the Office of the Attorney Genera) of the State of New York (OAG) has already 
detennined that SBI systematically engaged in an illegal pattern of making false and deceptive 

1 20 U.S.C. §§ 1082(a)(5}-(6), 1087e(h). 
2 34 C.F.R. §§ 30.70, 682.209(g), 685.206(c). 

I 7 HANOVER SQUARE NEW YORK, NY 10004 I TEL: (212) 613 S000 I FAX: (212)750 0820 I WWW.N'l'LAG.OllG I 
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representations to prospective students, in violation of the consumer-protection provisions of 

New York General Business Law §§ 349 and 350. The OAG’s investigation examined the 

consumer-oriented practices at all SBI campuses in New York state, as well as other campuses in 

New York operated by SBI’s parent company, the Career Education Corporation (CEC). The 

investigation, which lasted several years, focused on SBI’s misleading job placement disclosures, 

its deception regarding its lack of programmatic accreditation, and its failure to disclose that its 

graduates generally could not transfer their credits to legitimate institutions. The OAG eventually 

concluded that CEC violated New York consumer protection law in each of these respects. In 

August 2013, CEC entered into an Assurance of Discontinuance with the OAG, pursuant to 

which CEC agreed to make extensive changes in its business practices to remedy its violations of 

law, and to pay restitution to compensate for its illegal practices.
3
 

This application for a defense to repayment is supported by an affidavit, sworn under penalty 

of perjury, of Ms. Colon,
4
 the Assurance of Discontinuance entered into by CEC and the OAG 

(Assurance or AOD), a declaration, sworn under penalty of perjury, of Ms. Colon’s counsel,
5
 and 

other attached Exhibits establishing the misrepresentations of SBI. 

I. SBI’s Misconduct Toward Ms. Colon 

SBI induced Ms. Colon to enroll and remain enrolled in the Non-Invasive Cardiovascular 

Technology program on the basis of several misrepresentations. In short, Program Director 

Naoufel Brahmi and other SBI representatives repeatedly, falsely assured her that SBI already 

had, or would obtain, the necessary programmatic accreditation for her to obtain a sonography 

job upon graduation,
6
 and that in any event, she and her classmates were guaranteed to obtain 

highly-paid sonography jobs — which SBI would help them obtain.
7
 SBI representatives also 

inaccurately informed her that her credits were transferrable to legitimate educational 

institutions.
8
 

Before enrolling at SBI, Ms. Colon had taken some nursing classes at community college,
9
 

and in 1985 completed a medical assistant certificate program.
10

 For more than two decades, she 

                                                           
3
 See In re Career Educ. Corp., AOD No. 13-379, Assurance of Discontinuance (Aug. 19, 2013) 

[attached to Declaration of Jason Glick (Mar. 9, 2015) [hereinafter “Glick Decl.”] as Ex. A]. 

4
 See Affidavit of Yvette Colon (Feb. 27, 2015) [hereinafter “Colon Aff.”]. 

5
 See Glick Decl. 

6
 See Colon Aff. ¶¶ 24–26, 31–34. 

7
 See id. ¶¶ 28, 32. 

8
 See id. ¶ 52. 

9
 See id. ¶ 7. 

10
 See id. ¶ 9. 
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worked in clinical settings, including an oncology hospital, and private OBGYN and radiology 

practices.
11

 Her responsibilities included assisting with patient care, such as biopsies, pap smears, 

and Doppler monitoring, as well as office management tasks.
12

  

In 2004, while working in a radiology practice, Ms. Colon became interested in pursuing a 

career in cardiac sonography.
13

 She was encouraged by a coworker in the radiology practice, 

herself a sonographer.
14

 Her coworker advised Ms. Colon that it was of paramount importance to 

attend a properly accredited sonography program, so that she could find work in the field upon 

graduation.
15

 

In addition to the proper accreditation, Ms. Colon sought out programs that would allow her 

to continue her full-time job. At the time, she was financially responsible for her father and other 

family members, and was not in a position to give up her income. She therefore looked for a 

program that offered classes at night.
16

 Although her coworker recommended the sonography 

program at NYU,
17

 neither this program nor any of those at community colleges offered evening 

sessions. Ms. Colon then found information about the Ultrasound Diagnostic School (UDS), 

which did offer evening classes.
18

 Ms. Colon began the enrollment process at UDS in 2004.
19

 

She ultimately did not begin classes at UDS, however, because of personal and family 

obligations that arose.
20

 

In 2006, when Ms. Colon was ready to pursue sonography studies to launch the next phase of 

her career, she returned to UDS, only to learn that SBI had taken over the school.
21

 If she still 

wanted to enroll in the Non-Invasive Cardiovascular Technology program, she would need to 

sign a new contract with SBI, at a higher two-year tuition, $29,825 — approximately $6,830 

more than she had agreed to pay UDS.
22

  

                                                           
11

 See id. ¶¶ 10–14. 

12
 See id. ¶ 10. 

13
 See id. ¶ 15. 

14
 See id. ¶¶ 15–16. 

15
 See id. ¶ 23. 

16
 See id. ¶ 17. 

17
 See id. ¶ 16. 

18
 See id. ¶ 18. 

19
 See id.  

20
 See id. ¶ 19. 

21
 See id. ¶ 20. 

22
 See id. ¶ 21. 
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Before finally deciding to enroll at SBI, Ms. Colon went to SBI to speak with a 

representative again.
23

 At her co-worker’s urging, she asked an SBI representative whether the 

program was accredited for cardiac sonography.
24

 The SBI representative said, “Oh yes, we are 

accredited,” and pointed to a plaque on the wall, which had the word “accredited.”
25

 Ms. Colon 

accordingly decided to enroll in SBI’s Non-Invasive Cardiovascular Technology certificate 

program (SBI did not offer a degree program in this field of study).
26

  

When Ms. Colon went back to SBI to complete her financial aid paperwork, she asked a 

financial aid representative what salary she could expect to earn in a sonography job upon 

graduation. The representative informed Ms. Colon that she would definitely get a job as a 

sonographer when she graduated from SBI, and that she would earn $50,000 to $60,000 annually 

in that job.
27

 Ms. Colon took out substantial debt, including federal and private loans, to pay for 

her tuition.
28

 

Toward the end of the first year of her course of study, Ms. Colon and her classmates heard 

rumors that graduating students were unable to sit for the industry-standard American Registry 

for Diagnostic Medical Sonography (ARDMS) certification examination.
29

 Alarmed, Ms. 

                                                           
23

 See id. ¶¶ 22, 24. 

24
 See id. ¶ 23. 

25
 See id. ¶ 24. 

26
 See id. ¶ 25. 

27
 See id. ¶¶ 27–28. 

28
 See id. ¶ 4; see also id. Ex. A (National Student Loan Data System (NSLDS) data) & Ex. D (Navient 

statement). 

29
 See Colon Aff. ¶ 31. As a U.S. Senate Committee explained in a scathing report that documented 

widespread misconduct by for-profit higher education institutions, a de facto requirement for graduates of 

certificate programs to obtain employment as a sonographer is successful completion of the licensing 

examination administered by ARDMS. See STAFF OF S. COMM. ON HEALTH, EDUC., LABOR, & 

PENSIONS, FOR PROFIT HIGHER EDUCATION: THE FAILURE TO SAFEGUARD THE FEDERAL INVESTMENT 

AND ENSURE STUDENT SUCCESS 103 & n.411 (July 30, 2012), available at 

http://www.help.senate.gov/imo/media/for_profit_report/PartI-PartIII-SelectedAppendixes.pdf 

[hereinafter “S. HELP REP.” or “Senate HELP Report”]. An individual with a certificate in sonography 

may only sit for the ARDMS examination in one of two circumstances: if she graduated from a certificate 

program accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs 

(CAAHEP), or if she has worked full-time, in a paid position as a sonographer for a least a year. See 

ARDMS, SPI Requirement and General Prerequisites, at 2, 5 nn.2–3, 

http://www.ardms.org/files/downloads/Prerequisite_Chart.pdf [Glick Decl. Ex. B]. As noted by the 

Senate HELP Committee, “most employers seek to hire only registered sonographers,” and “gaining work 

experience in lieu of an accredited degree can be very challenging. Accordingly, while State law does not 

create an absolute barrier to practicing for students from unaccredited programs, the practical effect can 

be the same . . . .” See S. HELP REP. 102; see also Assurance ¶ 32 (describing “catch-22” of graduates of 

SBI ultrasound programs in finding employment without certification); see also Assurance p. 30 nn. 2–3 
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Colon’s classmates raised their concerns with SBI’s Director, Dr. Naoufel Brahmi. The 

Director’s response was to visit Ms. Colon’s class to assure her and her classmates that they had 

nothing to worry about, for two reasons. First, although the sonography program was not 

accredited — the first time that SBI informed Ms. Colon of that fact — SBI was supposedly 

going through the accreditation process, so Ms. Colon and her classmates would be eligible to 

take the necessary certification examination. Second, SBI reassured the students that their 

upcoming externships would lead to ultrasound jobs, so that even if the program did not become 

properly accredited, they would be eligible to take the certification examination after one year 

working in the cardiac ultrasound field.
30

 Given the Director’s comments, Ms. Colon decided to 

remain enrolled, and to continue into the second year of SBI’s program — taking out more loans 

in the process.
31

 

As part of SBI’s certificate program, Ms. Colon was assigned to complete two consecutive 

externships, neither of which led to employment. At her first externship, at NYU,
32

 her 

supervisor repeatedly expressed dismay that unlike externs from other schools,
33

 the SBI externs 

were ill-prepared to work in a clinical setting.
34

 Ms. Colon’s cohort was the first SBI cohort that 

NYU accepted for externship placements,
35

 and based on NYU’s experience with SBI’s training, 

it was also the last cohort.
36

 Neither Ms. Colon nor any of her classmates received a job offer 

from NYU after the externship.
37

 Ms. Colon’s second externship placement was at a Veteran 

Affairs Hospital in Manhattan.
38

 This externship did not lead to a sonography job.
39

 From what 

Ms. Colon heard from the externship coordinator at each site, those hospitals were not interested 

in hiring SBI graduates based on the lack of hands-on experience in SBI’s curriculum.
40

 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
(qualifying exam and/or credential is “typically necessary” for employment in field where more than 50% 

of jobs require passage of an exam or possession of a credential). 

30
 See Colon Aff. ¶¶ 32–33. 

31
 See id. ¶ 34; see also Colon Aff. Ex. A (NSLDS data). 

32
 See Colon Aff. ¶ 36. 

33
 See id. ¶ 37. 

34
 See id. ¶ 38. 

35
 See id. ¶ 37. 

36
 See id. ¶ 39. 

37
 See id. ¶ 40. 

38
 See id. ¶ 36. 

39
 See id. ¶ 41. 

40
 See id. ¶¶ 40–41. 
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Shortly after earning her certificate in sonography from SBI in May 2008,
41

 Ms. Colon 

attempted to register for the certification exam.
42

 About a month later, ARDMS returned her 

application with a letter stating that she was ineligible to even sit for the exam, because she had 

not submitted documentation that she had graduated from an accredited sonography program.
43

 

Ms. Colon thus faced an insurmountable Catch 22: because of SBI’s lack of accreditation, 

she could only sit for the ARDMS exam if she had job experience.
44

 But despite her best 

efforts,
45

 she could not find a job without the ARDMS certification in hand. At every job she 

applied to, employers asked if she already had her license. After she answered no, she never 

received a callback.
46

 

Nor was SBI of any help. To the contrary, Ms. Colon had to conduct her cardiac sonography 

job search on her own, because SBI’s promises of job placement assistance never materialized. 

She regularly called SBI to ask if they knew of any available positions,
47

 but they never provided 

her any leads.
48

 Frustrated that SBI did not provide the job placement resources that it had 

guaranteed her when she enrolled, she eventually filed a complaint with the SBI Director, Dr. 

Brahmi.
49

 As a result of that complaint, SBI eventually arranged a single, telephone interview for 

her. The interviewer, a physician, was unprofessional during the interview, and Ms. Colon had a 

horrible feeling about the job. She later found out from SBI classmates who went to work for that 

physician that they had quit after being forced to work twelve-hour days without legally required 

breaks.
50

 

Unable to find work in the cardiac sonography field, Ms. Colon eventually found 

employment in medical billing — the same sector she worked in before attending SBI.
51

 Without 

a license, she remains ineligible to work in the sonography field.  

                                                           
41

 See id. ¶ 42; see also Colon Aff. Ex. B (SBI Certificate). 

42
 See Colon Aff. ¶ 48. 

43
 See id. ¶¶ 49–50; see also Colon Aff. Ex. C (ARDMS letter). 

44
 See Colon Aff. ¶ 51. 

45
 See id. ¶¶ 43–47. 

46
 See id. ¶ 47. 

47
 See id. ¶ 43. 

48
 See id. ¶ 46. 

49
 See id. ¶ 44. 

50
 See id. ¶ 45. 

51
 See id. ¶ 51. 
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Furthermore, Ms. Colon made unsuccessful attempts to apply her SBI certificate towards a 

legitimately accredited credential. During her attendance, SBI representatives repeatedly 

represented that, upon graduation, Ms. Colon would have the option of transferring her credits 

toward an associate degree program. But when Ms. Colon attempted to register at Borough of 

Manhattan Community College in 2008, she learned that these representations were false. Her 

SBI credits were not transferrable, because SBI as an institution did not have the accreditation 

necessary for other, legitimate institutions to accept her credits.
52

 

II. SBI Repeatedly Violated Ms. Colon’s Rights Under New York Law  

SBI’s unfair and misleading conduct toward Ms. Colon constituted an ongoing series of 

violations of New York’s General Business Law § 349 (GBL). That statute prohibits 

“[d]eceptive acts or practice in the conduct of any business, trade or commerce or in the 

furnishing of any service” in New York.
53

 This consumer protection statute was adopted “to even 

the playing field” between consumers and “better funded and superiorly situated fraudulent 

businesses.”
54

 

“A plaintiff under [GBL] section 349 must prove three elements: first, that the challenged act 

or practice was consumer-oriented; second, that it was misleading in a material way; and third, 

that the plaintiff suffered injury as a result of the deceptive act.”
55

  

There can be no question that SBI’s entire interaction with Ms. Colon was “consumer 

oriented.” New York courts have repeatedly held that companies selling post-secondary 

educational services engage in “consumer-oriented” conduct within the scope of section 349.
56

 

Moreover, the existence of the OAG investigation into SBI’s conduct (to which Ms. Colon was 

subject) and the subsequent Assurance of Discontinuance provide indisputable proof of the 

consumer-oriented nature of SBI’s misconduct. The OAG is authorized, “in the name of and on 

behalf of the people of the state of New York,” to act against “any person, firm, corporation or 

association” who “has engaged in or is about to engage in” acts proscribed by section 349.
57

 By 

committing its scarce resources to investigate and prosecute SBI, the OAG necessarily 

                                                           
52

 See id. ¶ 52. 

53 
See N.Y. Gen. Bus. Law § 349(a). 

54
 See Teller v. Bill Hayes, Ltd., 630 N.Y.S.2d 769, 774 (2d Dep’t 1995) (internal quotations omitted). 

55
 See Stutman v. Chem. Bank, 95 N.Y.2d 24, 29 (2000). 

56
 See, e.g., Ansari v. N.Y. Univ., No. 96 Civ. 5280, 1997 WL 257473 (S.D.N.Y. May 16, 1997); Moy v. 

Adelphi Inst., Inc., 886 F. Supp. 696 (E.D.N.Y. 1994); Gomez-Jimenez v. N.Y. Law Sch., 956 N.Y.S.2d 

54, 58 (1st Dep’t 2012); Enzinna v. D’Youville Coll., 946 N.Y.S.2d 66 (Sup. Ct. 2010), aff’d, 922 

N.Y.S.2d 729 (4th Dep’t 2011); Chais v. Technical Career Insts., No. 0114949/2001, 2002 WL 34433891 

(N.Y. Sup. Ct. 2002); Bevelacqua v. Brooklyn Law Sch., 975 N.Y.S.2d 365 (Sup. Ct. 2013). 

57
 N.Y. Gen. Bus. Law § 349(b). 
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determined that the conduct in question affected the public interest and consumers at large. This 

conduct is therefore presumptively consumer-oriented conduct within the meaning of GBL § 

349.
58

 

Moreover, the OAG has already made official findings that several of CEC’s practices 

toward students and prospective students “constitute[d] repeated violations of General Business 

Law Article 22-A,” including section 349 — i.e., these practices were “consumer-oriented,” 

materially deceptive and misleading, and injured students.
59

 

 Specific to Ms. Colon, three specific aspects of SBI’s consumer-oriented conduct were 

materially misleading and injured Ms. Colon. First, SBI misrepresented and omitted crucial 

information about its programmatic accreditation status, which led Ms. Colon to believe that the 

program would permit her to sit for the necessary credentialing exam, and had the potential to 

lead to gainful employment in her field of study. Second, SBI misled Ms. Colon about the job 

placement assistance it would provide her and the types of jobs she supposedly was guaranteed 

to find, and failed to provide the job placement assistance that might have enabled Ms. Colon to 

obtain employment in her field notwithstanding the fact that SBI lacked the necessary 

accreditation. Third, SBI gave Ms. Colon patently false information about the transferability of 

its credits, leaving her unable to pursue further education at a reputable and affordable institute 

of higher education without starting from scratch. 

A. SBI Violated New York’s GBL by Deceiving Ms. Colon About Its 

Programmatic Accreditation Status 

The overlap — indeed, identity — between Ms. Colon’s own experience with SBI, and the 

OAG’s findings that SBI regularly presented false and misleading information to prospective and 

current students concerning programmatic accreditation, compels the conclusion that SBI 

violated the GBL in relation to Ms. Colon. 

SBI’s representations to Ms. Colon about its accreditation status were unquestionably false 

and misleading. Before Ms. Colon ever enrolled at SBI, she sought assurances that SBI was 

properly accredited. Not only did SBI deceive her about its accreditation status before she 

enrolled, but SBI continued to engage in a pattern of deceptive conduct to cover up its lack of 

programmatic accreditation, when the Director falsely assured Ms. Colon and her classmates that 

that SBI had any control over the supposedly ongoing CAAHEP accreditation process and that 

the students would be able to obtain jobs regardless of the accreditation outcome.  

                                                           
58

 See Vitolo v. Mentor H/S, Inc., 213 F. App’x. 16 (2d Cir. 2007) (interpreting GBL § 349) (quoting 

Securitron Magnalock Corp. v. Schnabolk, 56 F.3d 256, 264-65 (2d Cir. 1995)). 

59
 See Assurance ¶¶ 1–43. 
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In fact, as CEC’s Vice President of Regulatory Review has admitted, SBI’s Non-Invasive 

Cardiovascular Technology program “has never been programmatically accredited.”
60

 Yet, 

during the entire time Ms. Colon was enrolled at SBI, SBI’s website never disclosed the Non-

Invasive Cardiovascular Technology program’s lack of accreditation. In fact, it suggested the 

opposite. For example, around the time Ms. Colon first enrolled, SBI’s website advertised the 

Non-Invasive Cardiovascular Technology program as an “exciting . . . career training program,” 

“designed to prepare students for entry-level jobs in the healthcare field that may involve . . . 

[p]erforming non-invasive cardiovascular procedures,” and made no mention of the lack of 

accreditation.
61

 The website was updated in March 2008 to disclose, for the first time, that SBI 

“[could not] guarantee that graduates will be eligible to take certification exams at all or at any 

specific time.”
62

 Even still, the website made no mention of the fact that the program lacked 

CAAHEP accreditation. Even with the updated website, then, and for the entire time that Ms. 

Colon was enrolled at SBI, SBI was in violation of the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) 

requirement that when a vocational school “offers courses or programs of instruction that are not 

accredited, all advertisements or promotional materials pertaining to those courses or programs, 

and making reference to the accreditation of the school, should clearly and conspicuously 

disclose that those particular courses or programs are not accredited.”
63

 Similarly, SBI violated 

the federal regulatory requirement that higher education institutions refrain from making “false, 

erroneous or misleading statements concerning . . . [t]he particular type(s), specific source(s), 

nature and extent of [their] institutional, programmatic, or specialized accreditation.”
64

 

                                                           
60

 See E-mail from Jill A. DeAtley, Vice President of Regulatory Review, Career Educ. Corp. (Aug. 19, 

2013) [Glick Decl. Ex. C]. SBI’s archived websites also make clear that SBI-New York lacks CAAHEP 

accreditation. See, e.g., Accreditation and Certification, SANFORD-BROWN (Apr. 2, 2010), 

http://web.archive.org/web/20100402035756/http://www.sanfordbrown.edu/About-Us/Accreditation-

And-Certification (not listing SBI’s New York campus as among CAAHEP-accredited programs) [Glick 

Decl. Ex. D]; Accreditation and Certification, SANFORD-BROWN (Jan. 11, 2011), 

http://web.archive.org/web/20110111064842/http://www.sanfordbrown.edu/About-Us/Accreditation-

And-Certification (same) [Glick Decl. Ex. E]; Accreditation and Licensure, SANFORD-BROWN (Nov. 6, 

2013), http://web.archive.org/web/20131106061316/http://www.sanfordbrown.edu/About-

Us/Accreditation-And-Certification (not listing SBI’s New York campus as among CAAHEP-accredited 

Cardiovascular Sonography/Technology programs) [Glick Decl. Ex. F]. 

61
 See Non-Invasive Cardiovascular Technology, SANFORD-BROWN (Oct. 23, 2006), 

https://web.archive.org/web/20061023183826/http://www.sbnewyork.com/programs/cardiovascular.asp 

[Glick Decl. Ex. G]; Non-Invasive Cardiovascular Technology, SANFORD-BROWN (Aug. 17, 2007), 

https://web.archive.org/web/20070817072236/http://www.sbnewyork.com/programs/cardiovascular.asp 

[Glick Decl. Ex. H].  

62
 See Non-Invasive Cardiovascular Technology, SANFORD-BROWN (Mar. 19, 2008), 

https://web.archive.org/web/20080319002138/http://www.sanford-

brown.edu/campus/59/programs.asp?map=18 [Glick Decl. Ex. I]. 

63
 See 16 C.F.R. § 254.3(a)(1) (2005) (version in effect at the time of SBI’s misrepresentations to Ms. 

Colon). 

64
 See 34 C.F.R. § 668.72(a). 
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Moreover, the limited “disclosure” that SBI did provide to Ms. Colon was itself highly 

deceptive and misleading. For example, SBI claimed — in direct contradiction to the OAG’s and 

Senate HELP Report’s conclusions — that “programmatic accreditation is not required for 

employment in most cases.”
65

 SBI also explained only in general terms that several of its 

programs were “not currently programmatically accredited,”
66

 and failed to disclose “clearly and 

conspicuously,”
67

 as the OAG requires, that Ms. Colon’s specific program, in Non-Invasive 

Cardiovascular Technology at the New York campus, lacked programmatic accreditation. The 

“disclosure” template provided to Ms. Colon presumably would fail to satisfy the terms of the 

Assurance that CEC is now enjoined to follow, to prevent future violations of the GBL.
68

 In any 

event, New York’s highest court has unequivocally held that an inadequate disclaimer is 

insufficient to defeat a GBL claim where oral representations contradict the substance of the 

disclosure.
69

 

The OAG found, consistent with Ms. Colon’s experience, that SBI’s disclosures about 

programmatic accreditation were misleading,
70

 and misleading in a way that violated the GBL. 

According to the OAG, SBI’s “graduates faced a ‘Catch 22’” in that “most employers viewed 

certification as a requirement for employment, but graduates were ineligible for certification 

until they obtained one year of employment.”
71

 

                                                           
65

 See SBI, “Accreditation/Certification Information” (June 26, 2006) [Glick Decl. Ex. J]. 

66
 See id. 

67
 See Assurance p. 31. 

68
 Assurance ¶ 37, p. 31 (emphasis added); see id. p. 31 (requiring that CEC “clearly and conspicuously” 

disclose to all prospective students: if a program lacks programmatic accreditation; that graduates of such 

programs “are not able to sit for certain qualifying exams typically necessary for employment 

immediately upon graduation or are unable to become registered, licensed, or otherwise credentialed, as 

applicable, due to the program’s or institution’s lack of accreditation[;] and that such registration, license, 

or other credential is typically necessary for employment”). 

69
 See Gaidon v. Guardian Life Ins. Co. of Am., 94 N.Y. 2d 330, 345 (1999) (GBL standard is whether, 

considering a defendant’s overall course of deception along with any “disclaimers,” “reasonable 

consumers would be misled in a material way”). 

70
 According to the OAG, SBI, among other CEC institutions, “failed to adequately disclose to 

prospective and current students that” its health services programs, including the Cardiovascular 

Sonography program attended by Ms. Colon, “[1] were not programmatically accredited; [2] that 

graduates of these unaccredited programs could not sit for certain qualifying exams typically necessary 

for employment upon graduation, and [3] that graduates’ inability to sit for these exams could negatively 

affect their employment opportunities.” Assurance ¶¶ 32–33. SBI’s failure “to provide clear and 

conspicuous disclosures concerning the programmatic accreditation status of SBI programs on its 

websites” constituted an additional GBL violation. Id. ¶¶ 34–37, 43. 

71
 See id. ¶ 32; accord S. HELP REP. 103, 106–08.  
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The OAG’s conclusion — that SBI’s misrepresentation of its programmatic accreditation 

violated the GBL — is consistent with judicial conclusions in similar circumstances. Courts have 

unanimously held that ultrasound schools’ misrepresentations about programmatic accreditation 

violate consumer protection statutes, and in particular, constitute materially misleading 

representations. For example, New Jersey’s appellate court has held that a graduate of an 

ultrasound program stated a cause of action for the violation of a consumer protection statute 

when: (1) a school not accredited by CAAHEP failed to disclose that graduates could not sit for 

an ARDMS examination; and (2) the school’s dean told a student during her course of study that 

“she did not need to worry about” ARDMS certification until after graduation.
72

 The court held 

that such “affirmative misrepresentations . . . satisf[ied] the criteria for materiality” under the 

relevant consumer protection statute.
73

 Similarly, a California Court of Appeal upheld a 

judgment for fraud against an ultrasound school director who informed students that upon 

completion of a non-CAAHEP-accredited program, they would be able to “obtain positions as 

ultrasound technicians” and be eligible to take and pass the ARDMS exam.
74

 Scores of cases are 

in accord.
75

  

The OAG’s conclusion is also consistent with federal law. Specifically, the FTC’s Guides for 

Private Vocational and Distance Education Schools similarly provides that an institute of higher 

education carries out “deceptive” conduct when it “misrepresent[s], directly or indirectly, the 

extent or nature of . . . accreditation by an accrediting agency or association.”
76

 New York 

courts, in turn, follow the FTC’s interpretations as a persuasive guide to determine which 

deceptive acts and practices violate New York’s GBL.
77

 

                                                           
72

 Suarez v. E. Int’l Coll., 50 A.3d 75, 80 (N.J. Super. Ct. App. Div. 2012). 

73
 See id. at 90. 

74
 See Chen v. Instit. of Med. Educ., No. 1-11-cv205651, 2014 WL 5409153, at *10 (Cal. Ct. App. Oct. 

24, 2014). 

75
 See, e.g., Illinois v. Alta Colls., Inc., No. 14-c-3786, 2014 WL 4377579 (N.D. Ill. Sept. 4, 2014) 

(denying motion to dismiss consumer protection claims based on allegations, inter alia, that school 

falsely informed students that it was accredited); Rodi v. S. New Eng. Sch. of Law, 389 F.3d 5, 14 (1st Cir. 

2004) (“actionably misleading” for a school official to mislead a student to believe that the school could 

guarantee the outcome of an external accreditation process); Cullen v. Whitman Med. Corp., 188 F.R.D. 

226 (E.D. Pa. 1999) (certifying consumer protection class claims brought by UDS students unable to 

obtain work or sit for the ARDMS exam because UDS lacked CAAHEP accreditation); Cavaliere v. 

Duff’s Bus. Instit., 605 A.2d 397, 404 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1992) (recognizing cause of action where a “school 

has asserted that it is accredited or licensed . . . and it is later discovered that this is false”); Malone v. 

Acad. of Court Reporting, 582 N.E.2d 54, 58–59 (Ohio Ct. App. 1990) (“recogniz[ing] . . . that an action 

for misrepresentation would lie for untrue or misleading statements about accreditation”). 

76
 16 C.F.R. § 254.3(a) (2005). 

77
 See, e.g., People ex rel. Spitzer v. Applied Card Systems, Inc., 805 N.Y.S.2d 175, 178 (3d Dep’t 2005) 

(citing Oswego Laborers’ Local 214 Pension Fund v. Marine Midland Bank, N.A., 85 N.Y.2d 20, 26 

(1995)). 
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B. SBI Violated New York’s GBL by Misleading Ms. Colon About Its Job 

Placement Assistance 

 

SBI further violated the GBL when it misled Ms. Colon about the job placement assistance it 

would provide and the types of jobs she supposedly was guaranteed to find, and failed to provide 

the job placement assistance that might have enabled Ms. Colon to obtain employment in her 

field notwithstanding the fact that SBI lacked the necessary accreditation. SBI materially 

misrepresented to Ms. Colon the job placement assistance it would provide, and her likelihood of 

obtaining a job in her field of study.  

First, before she enrolled, an SBI representative informed Ms. Colon that she “would 

definitely get a job as a sonographer” when she graduated from SBI, and that she would earn 

$50,000 to $60,000 annually in that job.
78

 Second, SBI’s Director falsely claimed that Ms. 

Colon’s and her classmates’ externships would lead to permanent jobs in the ultrasound field. 

Finally, SBI provided virtually none of the job placement assistance it had promised; what little 

assistance it did provide came only at Ms. Colon’s insistence and in the form of a single referral 

to a physician with a dubious reputation. 

SBI’s misconduct toward Ms. Colon is typical of its business model as a whole. For example, 

notwithstanding its lack of programmatic accreditation, at the time of Ms. Colon’s enrollment, 

SBI’s website touted as among the “Top Ten” reasons for attending SBI both: 1) “Career 

Placement Assistance with healthcare industry contacts to help Sanford-Brown students with 

professional career development and job opportunities” and 2) “Have the opportunity to gain 

industry-current job skills to help make you marketable and employable in the healthcare 

or medical field.”
79

 

These practices are materially misleading. Ms. Colon attended SBI precisely because she 

reasonably believed, based on SBI’s representations, that SBI’s program would allow her to 

advance her career in the medical field. During her tenure as a student, SBI perpetuated the 

impression that her sonography certificate would lead to a permanent job. But SBI’s promised 

job placement assistance never materialized — in retrospect, perhaps unsurprisingly, in light of 

the fact that SBI knew the certificate was virtually meaningless given SBI’s lack of 

programmatic accreditation. 

                                                           
78

 See Colon Aff. ¶ 28. 

79
 See Top Ten Reasons to attend SBI New York, SANFORD-BROWN (Oct. 23, 2006), 

http://web.archive.org/web/20061023183837/http://www.sbnewyork.com/topten.asp (emphasis in the 

original) [Glick Decl. Ex. K]. 
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The OAG, moreover, has already found that similar misconduct by CEC, including at SBI 

campuses, violates the GBL.
80

 As the OAG has explained, “[s]tudents choose to attend CEC and 

select particular programs at CEC in order to improve their employment opportunities. 

Accordingly,” the OAG found, representations to students about job outcomes and job 

“placement rate[s] is an important factor in students’ decision to enroll in and complete CEC 

programs.”
81

 

Indeed, proprietary schools such as SBI are permitted to participate in the Title IV loan 

program only on the condition that such institutions comply with all statutory and regulatory 

requirements,
82

 including that they “provide[] an eligible program of training to prepare students 

for gainful employment in a recognized occupation.”
83

 For that reason, federal regulations 

prohibit an institution of higher education from making “false, erroneous or misleading 

statements concerning . . . [t]he institution’s plans to maintain a placement service for graduates 

or otherwise assist its graduates to obtain employment[, and t]he institution’s knowledge about 

the current or likely future conditions, compensation, or employment opportunities in the 

industry or occupation for which the students are being prepared.”
84

 

C. SBI Violated New York’s GBL by Misleading Ms. Colon About The 

Transferability of SBI’s Credits 

 

Finally, SBI violated the GBL by deceiving Ms. Colon about the transferability of SBI’s 

credits. SBI representatives misled Ms. Colon that she could transfer her credits toward an 

associate degree program at another institution. Such misrepresentations by CEC — the OAG 

has already found — constitute violations of the GBL.
85

 

 

Contrary to SBI’s representations to Ms. Colon, SBI’s credits were not transferrable to most 

public and non-profit degree granting educational institutions, because those institutions are 

                                                           
80

 See Assurance ¶¶ 19–22, 43.  

81
 See id. ¶ 20. 

82
 See 34 C.F.R. § 668.14(a), (b)(1). 

83
 See 20 U.S.C. § 1002(b)(1)(A)(i). Each of SBI’s job-placement-related deceptive practices individually 

— and certainly taken as a whole — also violate the FTC’s Guidelines. See 16 C.F.R. § 254.4(a)(3) 

(2005) (providing that it is “deceptive” for a proprietary school to “[m]isrepresent the availability of 

employment while the student is undergoing instruction or the role of the school in providing or arranging 

for such employment”); id. § 254.4(d) (“deceptive” for a proprietary school to “misrepresent . . . the 

availability of employment after graduation from a course of training, the success that the member’s 

graduates have realized in obtaining such employment, or the salary that the member’s graduates will 

receive in such employment”). 

84
 See 34 C.F.R. § 668.74(b), (c). 

85
 See Assurance ¶¶ 38–40, 43. 
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“regionally, rather than nationally, accredited.”
86

 CEC, in contrast, was nationally accredited. 

Thus, as the OAG has explained, “credits earned at CEC’s nationally-accredited schools are 

generally not transferrable to public and non-profit degree-granting educational institutions.”
87

 

And as the OAG has found, corroborating Ms. Colon’s own experience, “CEC enrollment 

representatives fail to adequately disclose to prospective students that credits earned at CEC’s 

nationally-accredited programs are unlikely to be accepted by most regionally accredited public 

non-profit degree granting educational institutions.”
88

  

 

Both the FTC’s and the U.S. Department of Education’s regulations alike recognize that 

proprietary schools engage in materially misleading conduct when they deceive students about 

the transferability of credits. For example, the FTC recognizes that a proprietary school acts 

deceptively when the school “[m]isrepresent[s] that students successfully completing a course or 

program of instruction can transfer the credit to an accredited institution of higher education.”
89

 

And a higher education institution violates the Higher Education Act when it makes “false, 

erroneous or misleading statements concerning . . . [w]hether a student may transfer course 

credits earned at the institution to any other institution.”
90

  

 

D. Ms. Colon Suffered Injury as a Result of SBI’s Materially Misleading and 

Deceptive Acts 

Ms. Colon’s injury from SBI’s misconduct takes several forms.  

First and foremost, based on SBI’s misrepresentations,
91

 Ms. Colon enrolled in, and decided 

to remain enrolled at, SBI, which drew down approximately $14,838 in Stafford loans in Ms. 

Colon’s name in 2006 and 2007. Despite the payments Ms. Colon has already made, that 

amount, including interest, has since ballooned to an outstanding federal loan balance for Ms. 

Colon of $22,130.96.
92

  

                                                           
86

 See id. ¶ 38. 

87
 See id. 

88
 See id. ¶ 39. 

89
 See 16 C.F.R. § 254.3(a)(3) (2005). 

90
 See 34 C.F.R. § 668.72(b)(1). 

91
 Although “reliance is not an element of a [GBL] section 349 claim,” see Stutman, 95 N.Y.2d at 29, the 

fact that Ms. Colon did rely on SBI’s misrepresentations establishes that in her case, SBI’s “‘material 

deceptive act[s]’ caused [her] injury,” see id. Other students may be able to establish causation and injury 

under the GBL, and accordingly, defenses to repayment, notwithstanding their lack of reliance. 

92
 See Colon Aff. Ex. D (Navient Statement). 
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Second, given the extraordinary cost of SBI’s program, Ms. Colon was also forced to take 

out additional private loans to cover that portion of tuition that exceeded maximum annual 

federal loan allowances,
93

 and to cover living expenses when she had to quit her job to complete 

required externships. With interest, that separate loan balance now totals $29,284.13.  

Third, SBI’s deceptive course of conduct about its lack of programmatic accreditation 

induced Ms. Colon to enroll in its program, rather than an accredited program, and thereby 

prevented Ms. Colon from obtaining a job in her chosen field of study. While SBI was enriched 

by the student loans disbursed at Ms. Colon’s expense, Ms. Colon was left stymied in her efforts 

to advance in her career, and remains employed in the same career, medical billing, as before she 

became indebted to SBI. Had SBI not lured Ms. Colon into its unscrupulous program, she could 

have invested her time in a course of study at an accredited institution. This non-pecuniary harm, 

attributable to SBI’s deceptive and illegal practices, is another form of injury under New York 

law.
94

 

Moreover, as discussed throughout this request, in 2013, the OAG made findings concerning 

CEC’s “repeated violations” of the GBL, including at SBI’s New York location, based on SBI’s 

deceptions about its lack of programmatic accreditation, its misleading disclosures about job 

placement, and its deceptive statements about the transferability of SBI credits.
95

 Pursuant to the 

OAG’s Assurance of Discontinuance with CEC, SBI graduates such as Ms. Colon who had 

enrolled in SBI’s programs lacking programmatic accreditation and met other qualifications were 

entitled to receive restitution from a limited fund.
96

 Ms. Colon in fact received $3,094.93 from 

that fund, as very limited and partial restitution for SBI’s wrongdoing. Her qualification for 

restitution under the OAG’s Assurance with SBI’s parent company reinforces that she was in fact 

injured by SBI’s misconduct. 

In light of the foregoing, in all practical senses, Ms. Colon’s degree is practically worthless. 

The difference between what she was promised and what she actually obtained as a result of 

attending SBI is cognizable under the GBL.
97

 

                                                           
93

 CEC has acknowledged that the Department of Education’s “maximum annual borrowing limits with 

respect to Stafford Loans . . . are generally less than the tuition costs” at its schools. See Career Educ. 

Corp., Annual Report (Form 10-K) (Feb. 28, 2008), available at 

https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1046568/000119312508041800/d10k.htm. 

94
 See Stutman, 95 N.Y.2d at 29 (both pecuniary and non-pecuniary harm satisfy the GBL’s injury 

requirement). 

95
 See Assurance ¶¶ 1–43. 

96
 See Assurance pp. 35–37.  

97
 A plaintiff suffers compensable injury under section 349 when his or her “expectations were actually 

not met” in a consumer transaction. Gaidon v. Guardian Life Ins. Co. of Am., 96 N.Y.2d 201, 212 (2001). 

In New York, plaintiffs “adequately allege…injury or damage” under section 349 where they “have 
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III. Ms. Colon Has a Complete Defense to the Repayment of Her FFELP Loans 

SBI lured Ms. Colon into enrolling on false pretenses; prolonged her enrollment through 

repeated material misrepresentations; and left her with a worthless certificate. Under federal law 

and the terms of her MPN, and given SBI’s relationship with the lender for Ms. Colon’s FFELP 

loans, Ms. Colon has a complete defense to the repayment of her FFELP loans based on SBI’s 

violations of New York law. 

A. Federal Regulations and the Mastery Promissory Note Establish Ms. Colon’s 

Right to a Defense to Repayment Based on SBI’s Misconduct 

For decades, the Department has recognized the Secretary’s “long-standing authority to 

relieve [a] borrower of his or her obligation to repay a loan on the basis of an act or omission of 

the borrower’s school.”
98

 Consistent with that authority, Congress also squarely contemplated 

that under these circumstances, borrowers such as Ms. Colon would not be required to repay 

their FFELP loans. Pursuant to the Higher Education Amendments of 1992, “Congress . . . 

directed the Secretary to develop a ‘Common Guaranteed Student Loan Application Form and 

Promissory Note’ specifying the contractual terms governing [FFELP] student loans, and to 

study the possibility of permitting students to raise fraud-based state law defenses against 

repayment of student loans.”
99

 Directly in response to Congress’s directive, “the Secretary 

prepared a common promissory note and included in it a provision modeled on the FTC Holder 

Rule that was directed specifically at lenders affiliated with for-profit schools.”
100

  

That promissory note provides: 

If this loan is made by the school, or if the proceeds of this loan are used to pay 

tuition and charges of a for-profit school that refers applicants to the lender, or 

that is affiliated with the lender by common control, contract or business 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
alleged that they each were induced to part with [thousands of dollars] in tuition by defendant’s alleged 

misrepresentations of fact and/or unfulfilled promises” about the value of educational programs. Enzinna, 

946 N.Y.S.2d 66, at *4; see also Brown v. Hambric, 638 N.Y.S.2d 873, 877 (Yonkers City Ct. 1995) 

(plaintiff sufficiently alleged injury under section 349 where she paid hundreds of dollars “for educational 

services” that defendant represented would “provide the training and education necessary to become a 

professional travel agent,” when in fact it did not). 

98
 See 60 Fed. Reg. 37,768, 37,769 (July 21, 1995) (quoting 59 Fed. Reg. 42,646, 42,649 (Aug. 18, 1994)) 

(discussing FFELP loans). 

99
 See Armstrong v. Accrediting Council for Continuing Educ. & Training, Inc., 168 F.3d 1362, 1365 

(D.C. Cir. 1999) (citing Pub. L. No. 102-325)); see also 60 Fed. Reg. 37,768, 37,769. 

100
 See Armstrong, 168 F.3d at 1365. 
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arrangement, any holder of this Note is subject to all claims and defenses which I 

could assert against the School.
101

 

Federal regulations codify this Master Promissory Note language and provide that any entity 

holding a [FFELP] loan is subject to all claims and defenses that the borrower 

could assert against the school with respect to that loan if— 

(1) The loan was made by the school or a school-affiliated organization;  

(2) The lender who made the loan provided an improper inducement, as described 

in paragraph (5)(i) of the definition of Lender in § 682.200(b), to the school or 

any other party in connection with the making of the loan;  

(3) The school refers borrowers to the lender; or  

(4) The school is affiliated with the lender by common control, contract, or 

business arrangement.
102

 

Federal law and regulations governing defenses to repayment of Direct Loans based on 

schools’ violations of state or federal law also inform the availability of a defense to Ms. Colon’s 

repayment of her FFELP loans under these circumstances.
103

 And the Secretary recently 

confirmed that a Direct Loan borrower may assert a defense to repayment even when the loan is 

not delinquent. In a letter to several Senators, including Elizabeth Warren, dated August 4, 2014, 

concerning Corinthian Colleges, Secretary Duncan wrote, “[A] borrower who is not in default 

can also assert a claim that the loan is not legally enforceable on the basis of a claim against the 

school. To do so, the borrower should present the claim to the servicer handling the Direct Loan 

for the Department.”
104

 

As thoroughly described above, Ms. Colon has demonstrated the requisite misconduct by SBI 

that entitles her to a defense to the repayment of her federal loans.
105

 The affidavits of Ms. Colon 

                                                           
101

 See “Application and Promissory Note,” subsection “Governing Law and Notices” (attachment to 

“Dear Colleague” letter (Apr. 16, 1993)) (emphasis added) [Glick Decl. Ex. L]. 

102
 See 34 C.F.R. § 682.209(g); see also Letter from Acting Asst. Sec’y Whitehead to Congressman 

Stephen Solarz (May 19, 1988) (explaining the Department’s longstanding position that even before the 

1992 Higher Education Act amendments, “[i]f a loan is not legally enforceable, it is not reinsurable by the 

Department”) [Glick Decl. Ex. M]. 

103
 See 20 U.S.C § 1087e(h); 34 C.F.R. § 685.206(c). 

104
 Letter from Sec’y Duncan to Sen. Warren, at 4 (Aug. 4, 2014). The Direct Loan regulations are also 

persuasive given that in other contexts, the Secretary has explained the absence of a regulation under the 

FFEL loan program does not mean that FFEL loans are not subject to state law defenses to repayment. 

See 71 Fed. Reg. 45,666, 45,676–77 (Aug. 9, 2006) (discussing identify theft false certification 

discharge). Moreover, the Department has explained that the “Direct Loan regulations are intended to 

ensure that institutions participating in the FFEL and Direct Loan programs have a similar potential 

liability.” See 60 Fed. Reg. 37,768, 37,769. 

105
 See 34 C.F.R. § 682.209(g); 34 C.F.R. § 685.206(c). 
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and her counsel, and the exhibits thereto, including the Assurance of Discontinuance between 

OAG and CEC, all point unmistakably to SBI’s conduct that renders her FFELP loans 

unenforceable. 

As the Department has recognized, a “borrower is not required to sue or obtain a judgment 

against [a] school in order to assert [a] claim against the school as a defense to repayment.”
106

 

Even so, Ms. Colon’s claims are all the stronger given the OAG’s definitive findings regarding 

CEC’s misconduct. The Department has also explained that a “borrower or class of borrowers 

who obtain a judgment against a school upholding a claim can more readily establish that claim 

as a defense to repayment.”
107

 Here, the Assurance stands in lieu of a judgment, and represents 

the OAG’s determination — and CEC’s acquiescence to that determination — that CEC had 

violated New York law.
 108

 

B. CEC’s Relationship with Sallie Mae Entitles Ms. Colon to Invoke the Holder 

Rule 

As set forth above, there are four independent scenarios under which a FFELP borrower such 

as Ms. Colon is entitled, under federal law and the Master Promissory Note, to assert, against any 

current loan holder, a claim that the borrower could assert directly against the school.
109

 Each of 

those four scenarios is satisfied here. 

Most evidently, SBI “referred [Ms. Colon] to the lender” of her FFELP loans (and 

incidentally, her private loans), Sallie Mae, pursuant to a preferred lender relationship.
110

 As 

                                                           
106

 Letter from Sec’y Duncan to Sen. Warren, at 4 (Aug. 4, 2014). 

107
 Id. 

108
 New York decisional law supports the proposition that, even absent an express admission of 

wrongdoing, a duly executed Assurance of Discontinuance serves to prove, “as a matter of law,” that acts 

set forth in the AOD constitute violations of the law. Geiger v. Town of Greece, No. 07 Civ. 6066, 2007 

WL 4232717, at *6 (W.D.N.Y. Sept. 4, 2007); see also Millenium Partners, L.P. v. Select Ins. Co., 24 

Misc. 3d 212, 218 (Sup. Ct. N.Y. Cty. 2009) (finding AOD not “susceptible to any other interpretation” 

than that the defendant violated the law in question). The very authority of the OAG to enter into the 

Assurance with CEC is predicated on the conduct identified, and in the future restrained, being illegal. 

The OAG is authorized by New York Executive Law, in lieu of prosecuting a civil action or proceeding 

as authorized by any law of the state, to “accept an assurance of discontinuance of any act or practice in 

violation of such law from any person engaged or who has engaged in any such act or practice.” N.Y. 

Exec. Law § 63(15) (emphasis added). Although CEC was not required to concede its liability under the 

AOD, see Assurance p. 14 (setting forth that CEC “neither admits nor denies OAG’s Findings”), CEC 

agreed not to challenge, contest, or otherwise contradict that the OAG’s findings were supported by the 

evidence, see id. p. 39 (preventing CEC from “denying, directly or indirectly, the propriety of this 

Assurance or expressing the view that this Assurance is without factual basis”).  

109
 See 34 C.F.R. § 682.209(g). 

110
 See id. § 682.209(g)(3); FFELP Federal Stafford Loan MPN (July 8, 2006) [Glick Decl. Ex. N]. 
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stated in her affidavit, when Ms. Colon filled out her financial aid paperwork in 2006, SBI chose 

the FFELP lender for Ms. Colon, and did not permit her any opportunity to select the lender.
111

 

And as the Department has unambiguously explained — consistent with the plain text of the 

regulation — “the Holder Rule applies where a school recommends a particular lender.”
112

  

Moreover, the safe harbor provision that may be available in some situations, when a “lender 

has a good-faith belief that [there was] no recommendation” by the school of a particular lender, 

has no applicability here.
113

 As the Department has also explained, “a lender that sends the 

school promotional material regarding its lending activity would have good reason to believe that 

loan applications it receives from that school were the result of school recommendation,” and 

therefore no “good-faith belief” that no school recommendation occurred.
114

 The following facts 

vitiate any possibility that Sallie Mae could have such a good-faith belief.  

Around the time that SBI chose Sallie Mae as the lender for Ms. Colon’s loans, Sallie Mae 

widely touted that its “sales force, which works with financial aid administrators on a daily basis, 

[was] the largest in the industry,” and that schools’ “financial aid office[s]” were Sallie Mae’s 

“primary marketing point-of-contact” for its lending activity, especially at “for-profit schools.”
115

  

Unsurprisingly, given Sallie Mae’s aggressive marketing activity, CEC’s schools included 

Sallie Mae on their preferred lender list. In fact, in 2007, following an investigation of CEC’s 

and other institutions’ lending practices, the OAG and the Office of the Illinois Attorney General 

jointly determined that Sallie Mae and another lender had paid more than $21,000 to CEC, while 

those lenders were on CEC’s preferred lender list, in violation of New York’s GBL and Illinois 

consumer protection statutes.
116

 The Attorneys General explained that CEC’s misconduct, by 

                                                           
111

 See Colon Aff. ¶ 30 & Exs. A & D (showing NSLDS data, including lender information). The 

successor in interest to Ms. Colon’s original FFELP lender is “Deutsche Bank ELT Navient & SLM 

Trusts.” See id. Ex. A. As an eligible lender trustee (ELT), Deutsche Bank acts as a trustee to Navient and 

SLM, successors in interest to Sallie Mae. See, e.g., 20 U.S.C. § 1085(d)(7).  

112
 U.S. Dep’t of Educ., Overview: Federal Trade Commission (FTC) Holder Rule, at 3 (July 2, 1993) 

[hereinafter “Overview: Holder Rule”] [Glick Aff., Ex. O].  

113
 See id. 

114
 See id. 

115
 See SLM Corp., Annual Report 12 (10-K) (Mar. 1, 2007), available at 

http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1032033/000095013307000881/w30676e10vk.htm. Sallie Mae 

pointed to the fact that its “FFELP and private originations at for-profit schools have grown faster than at 

traditional higher education schools due to enrollment trends as well as [its] increased market share of 

lending to these institutions.” Id. 

116
 In re Career Educ. Corp., Agreement on Code of Conduct ¶ 14 (Apr. 16, 2007), available at 

http://www.illinoisattorneygeneral.gov/pressroom/2007_04/Agreement%20CEC%20Final.pdf [Glick 

Decl. Ex. P]; Ill. Att’y Gen., Madigan Announces Student Loan Agreements – Schools to Adopt New 

College Code of Conduct (Apr. 23, 2007), 

http://www.illinoisattorneygeneral.gov/pressroom/2007_04/20070423.html [Glick Decl. Ex. Q]; Sam 
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accepting Sallie Mae’s donation, came amidst “industry-wide” misconduct involving schools 

“neglect[ing] to make clear that borrowers have a right to select the Stafford Loan . . . lender of 

their choice.”
117

 Similarly, CEC soon thereafter acknowledged that the “majority of non-recourse 

private loans received by” CEC students in 2005 to 2007 “were provided by” Sallie Mae.
118

 

Nor was CEC’s preferred-lender-relationship misconduct isolated to New York and Illinois. 

The Bureau of Consumer Protection of the Office of Attorney General in Pennsylvania, for 

example, also determined that another of CEC’s campuses improperly used a preferred lender 

list, and among other consumer protection violations, “rushed students through the loan 

financing process.”
119

 

Given Sallie Mae’s status as a preferred lender, its sophisticated marketing campaign to 

schools including CEC, and its payments to CEC, it would strain credulity that Sallie Mae “had 

no direct communication with” CEC “about loan availability,” such that Sallie Mae could have a 

“good-faith belief” that the loan applications it received from CEC on behalf of Ms. Colon and 

other applicants “were not the result of a school recommendation.”
120

  

Moreover, in light of the well-documented business relationship between CEC and Sallie 

Mae, Ms. Colon satisfies each of the other three independent avenues for invoking the Holder 

Rule. First, given Sallie Mae’s donations to CEC around the time SBI chose Sallie Mae as Ms. 

Colon’s lender, Sallie Mae “provided an improper inducement . . . to the school.”
121

 Second, for 

the same reasons, SBI and Ms. Colon’s lender were “affiliated . . . by . . . business 

arrangement.”
122

 Finally, on the same facts, Sallie Mae constitutes a “school-affiliated 

organization,” such that Ms. Colon’s FFELP loans were “made by . . . a school-affiliated 

organization.”
123

  

                                                                                                                                                                                           
Dillon, In U.S. Absence, States Take Lead in Student Loan Cases, N.Y. TIMES (Apr. 24, 2007), 

http://www.nytimes.com/2007/04/24/education/24loans.html. 

117
 Agreement on Code of Conduct ¶ 8. 

118
 See Career Educ. Corp., Annual Report 20 (Form 10-K) (Feb. 28, 2008). 

119
 See id. at 108; PA Attorney General Corbett Announces $200,000 Settlement in Lehigh Valley College 

Probe; Funds Will Support New Statewide Education Program for Consumer Credit Issues (Feb. 20, 

2008), http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/pa-attorney-general-corbett-announces-200000-

settlement-in-lehigh-valley-college-probe-funds-will-support-new-statewide-education-program-for-

consumer-credit-issues-57034552.html [Glick Decl. Ex. R]. 

120
 Cf. Overview: Holder Rule, at 3. 

121
 See 34 C.F.R. § 682.209(g)(2). 

122
 Id. § 682.209(g)(4). 

123
 See id. § 682.209(g)(1). 
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Ms. Colon has satisfied each of the four independent criteria of a school-lender affiliation, as 

a prerequisite to invoking the Holder Rule. SBI's misconduct therefore stands as a bar to the 

enforceability of her FFELP loans. 

IV. Conclusion 

For the foregoing reasons, Ms. Colon has established and con oborated causes of action 
against SBI for its numerous GBL violations. She accordingly requests that, in accordance with 
federal law and the tenns of her Master Promisso1y Note, Navient and/or the Departm ent 

recognize her complete defense to the repayment of her student loans, and immediately and 

pennanently cease any attempt to collect on these loan obligations. Ms. Colon fmiher requests 
that Navient and/or the Department: reimburse her for amounts ah-eady paid (voluntarily or 

involuntarily) towards these unenforceable and invalid student loans; restore her ability to 

receive federal student aid; and remove any negative repo1ts associated with her SBI student 

loans from the repo1ts of any consumer credit repo1ting agency. Finally, Ms. Colon requests that 
the Depaitment initiate proceedings against CEC to recoup amounts nullified under her loan 

obligations as a consequence of this request. 124 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. Should you have any questions, please contact 

me or my colleague as listed below. Ifl do not receive any communication from you within 
thiity days, I shall consider your non-response a constrnctive denial and shall pursue an appeal 

accordingly. 

Eileen Connor 

econnor@nylag.org 
(212) 613-6544 

Sincerely, 

Jason Glick 

jglick@nylag.org 
(212) 613-5000 ext. 5429 

124 See 60 Fed. Reg. 37,768, 37,769; see also 34 C.F.R. § 685.206(c)(3). Given the Senate HELP 
Committee's and the OAG's investigations and subsequent findings, CEC has long had notice of the facts 
underlying Ms. Colon's claims. For the fiscal year ending December 31, 2014, CEC reported revenue of 
$741,358,000, 78 percent of which (or $578,259,240) derived from Title IV funds. For the fiscal year 
ending December 31, 2013, CEC repo1ted revenue of $839,681,000, 78 percent of which (or 
$654,951,180) derived from Title IV funds. For the fiscal year ending December 31, 2012, CEC reported 
revenue of $1,019,903,000, 80 percent of which (or $815,922,400) derived from Title IV funds. See 
Career Educ. Corp., Annual Repo1t 58, 81 (Fo1m 10-K) (Mar. 3, 2015), available at 
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1046568/000119312515075170/d824438dl0k.htm. 
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AJ?IHDA VIT OF YVETTE COLON 

State of New York ) 
) S.S.: 

County of New York ) 

I, Yvette Colon, currently residing at 

being duly sworn, depose and say: 

New York, NY I 0029, 

l. I submit this Affidavit in support of my asserted defense to repayment of my 

student loans, obtained to pay for my attendance at San ford-Brown Institute, New York, New 

York ("SBI"). 

2. I attended SBI from 2006 to 2008 and graduated with ~ certificate in Non-

Invasive Cardiovascular Technology. 

3. In addition to a $75 application fee, the first year tuition was $17,000, and the 

second year tuition was $12,750. 

4. I paid for my attendance at SBI with a combination of federal and private loans. 

Specifically, in September 2006, l took oul approximately $6,625 in foderal louns, and in August 

2007, I took out approximately $8,233 in federal loans. 

5. Because SBI's tuition far exceeded the maximum annual borrowing limit for 

federal Stafford loans, I also took out a considerable additional amount in private student loans, 

To the best of my knowledge, I borrowed those private loans through Sallie Mae. 

6. I was born in New York on 

7. After I graduated from high school, I attended Manhattan Community College for 

less than one year. I studied nursiog. 

8. I left school when l got a full-time job at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer 

Center. I was a unit secretary, working on the breast cancer and orthopedic floors. 
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9. I very much liked working in the medical field, and decided to pursue additional 

credentials. I attended Mandi School, and obtained a certificate in Medical Assisting in about 

1985. 

I 0. After I obtained this certificate, Mandl assisted in placing me in a job as a 

Medical Assistant, with Dr. Jacobsen, who had an OBGYN private practice in New York. I 

worked for him for many years. As a Medical Assistant, I took patient vital signs and collected 

labs. I also assisted Dr. Jacobsen in clinical functions such as biopsies, pap smears, and Doppler 

monitoring, and conducted filing and paperwork tasks. 

11. When Dr. Jacobsen retired in approximately 1990, I went back to Memorial Sloan 

Kettering, and worked in the Social Work Department. 

12. I subsequently left the medical field for several years, to run my own business. 

When my business began to fail , around 1998, I went back to the medical field. 

13. I obtained a job with a radiologist, Dr. Weinburger, as a receptionist. 

14. This job exposed me to sonography, which is the field of taking radiographic 

images for diagnostic purposes. 

15. I wanted to become a cardiac sonographer, to advance my career in the medical 

field. I spoke with a sonographer at Dr. Weinburger's office, Donna, who encouraged me to 

pursue this dream. 

16. Donna initially encouraged me to go to New York University ("NYU") to study 

sonography, because they had a good program. 

17. When I looked into the program at NYU, I learned that they did not offer any 

evening classes. This meant that I would have to quit my job in order to go to school. This was 

2 
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not a possibility for me. My mother had recently passed away, and I was working to support my 

father. 

18. I learned that a school called Ultrasound Diagnostic School ("UDS"), located in 

Manhattan, offered evening classes in sonography. In March 2004, I met with a recruiter at UDS 

and then began the enrollment process. 

19. I was initially set to begin classes in the fall of 2004, but because of family health 

issues and personal obligations, I delayed my enrollment until those issues resolved. 

20. In 2006, I had the time once again to commit to pursue the necessary training for 

a career in sonography. I went back to UDS to finalize the enrollment paperwork I had filled out 

a couple of years earlier. 

21. A representative explained to me that the s<.:hool was now known as Sanford-

Brown Institute. The representative told me that the contract I had signed with UDS was now 

null and void, and that I would need to sign a new contract. Also, the tuition had gone up by 

$6,830. 

22. I told the S81 representativt": I would think about whether I still wanted to enroll. 

23. I mentioned tu my co-worker, Donna, that I was considering enrolling at SBI. She 

immediately responded that I should be careful because not all schools are accredited. Donna 

told me that I had to make sure that the school was properly accredited, because if it was not, I 

would have trouble finding a job in my field of study. 

24. Before finally deciding to enroll at SBI, I went back to ask SBI to ask whether the 

program was accredited for l:ardiac sonography. An SBI representative said, "Oh yes, we are 

accredited." She pointed to a plaque on the wall. which had the word "accredited" on it. 

3 
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25. Based on SBI's assurances about accreditation, I signed up to attend S81, to 

obtain a certificate in Non-Invasive Cardiovascular Technology. Because I was in the evening 

program, the course would take two years to complete. 

26. Had I known that SBI was in fact not programmatically accredited, I would never 

have decided to make the tremendous time and financial investment to enroll. 

27. When I went back to pick up my schedule, I met with another SRI representative 

to complete my financial aid paperwork. 

28. I asked this SBI representative what the salary range for sonography graduates 

was, and he told me it was $50,000 to $60,000. He emph~sized that once I graduated, I would 

definitely get a job as a sonographer. 

29. Had I known that SB I's lack of accreditation meant it was virtually impossible for 

me to obtain work as (l sonographer, I definitely would not have enrolled. 

30. SBI did not give me any opportunity to select the lender for my student loans. The 

financial aid representative just gave me a pile of forms and told me to sign them. To the best of 

my knowledge, SB! chose the lender for my loans. 

31. Toward the en<l uf my first year of classes at SBI, around the spring of 2007, I 

heard that those in the class above me were having trouble sitting for the Ii censure exam in 

sonography, which was necessary to get a job. 

32. Some of my classmates asked Naoufel BrahmL Director of the Cardiovascular 

Technology program at SBI about these rumors. Dr. Brahmi came into our class and assured us 

that we had nothing to worry about. He said that the school was going through the process of 

accreditation, and that my class would not be affected because the accreditation would be in 

place by the time we graduated and sat for the exam. He also said that we woul<l all get jobs 

4 
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from our externships, and that after one year we would be able to take the state exam, regardless 

of what happened with SBI's accreditation. 

33. There were about twenty students in my evening class, and we all decided to 

continue at SBI based on what Dr. Brahmi said. 

34. Had I known that the Director was not telling the truth about SBl's accreditation 

status and process, and about our chances of obtaining employment, I would not have continued 

into the second year of the program. 

35. When it came time to do the externship part of my program, I had to quit my day 

job, because evening externship placements were not available. 

36. I did an externship for three months at NYU, and for three months at the Veterans 

A ff airs ("VA") Hospi ta! on 23 rd Street. 

3 7. Mine wus the first group of extems that NYU took from SBI. My supl:rvisor at 

NYU was named Anthony, and he was not happy with SBI as a school. He felt that my 

classmates and I had not received appropriate training. Ile corrected us and guided us on basic 

techniques, and instructed us on how to use NYU's sonography machines, which were newer and 

different than the ones we trained on at SBI. 

38. I noticed that the students who were studying at NYU were more competent. 

Their program was a full-time, two-year program, and they received much more hands-on 

instruction in the hospital, rather than in the classroom. The SDI students were trying to make up 

for all of that hands-on training during our externships. 

39. Aft~r my class, NYU stopped receiving externs from SBI. 

5 
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40. Neither I nor any ofmy classmates got ajob from our externships at NYU. [ 

learned from Anthony that NYU decided to hire students from NYU's own program and 

determined that SBI students were not as well-trained. 

41. Neither I nor any of my classmates obtained a job from our externships at the VA 

hospital. I later heard from the supervisor of my extemship at the VA Hospital that the Hospital 

didn't think that SBI had a very good reputation, and was considering discontinuing its 

externship program with SBI. 

42. I graduated from my program at SBI in ApriJ 2008. 

43. I called SBI frequently to ask whether they had job leads and opportunities. 

44. When nothing materialized, I called and emailed Dr. Brahmi about the fact that 

SBI's job placement assistance was so awful. 

45. Because of the pressure l put on SB[, someone from SBI eventually arranged a 

phone interview for me with a medical office. The doctor who interviewed me asked me nothing 

except my salary expectations. I thought that was very strange and had a bad feeling about the 

doctor. I later met other students who worked briefly for that doctor before quitting, because they 

were forced to work twelve hour days at low pay, with no lunch break. 

46. That distressing interview was the only one that SBI helped me find . 

47. In addition, I applied to several sonography positions on my own. Employers 

asked me if I had a license, and unfortunately, I had to answer no. I did not get any callbacks. 

48. About a month after graduating, I registered for the sonography licensing exam 

administered by the American Registry for Diagnostic Medical Sonography ("ARDMS''). I 

filled out all of the paperwork and sent it in, along with a $140 check for the registrntion fee. 
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49. About one month later, I received my check back in the mail, along with a letter 

from ARDMS explaining that I did not qualify to sit for the exam under "prerequisite 2," which 

provides for graduates of properly accredited sonography programs to take the exam, because I 

had not supplied the required documentation. But I had submitted my SBI certificate. a letter 

from SBI, and the other paperwork that was called for. 

50. I called the telephone number listed on the letter to obtain more information. 

was told that I did not qualify based on my SBI certificate, but that I could qualify otherwise, ifl 

had a Bachelor's Degree or one year of work experience as a sonographer. I had neither. 

51. I was furious. I felt that I was in a catch-22. By this time, I had obtained a 

position doing medical billing at Memorial Sloan Kettering. To this day, I'm still working in that 

job. 

52. When I attended SBI, I was told that our credits would transfer to an Associate 

Degree program. Later, in the summer of 2008, when I attempted to register at Borough of 

Manhattan Community College for an Associate Degree program, I learned that none of my SDI 

credits would transfer because SBI did not have the right accreditation. 

53. I wrote a complaint to the Better Business Bureau about SBI because I felt that I 

had been defrauded. I was promised that SBI would help me find work as a sonographer; that 

the school was accredited; and that my credits would transfer. None of these promises was true . 

54. Nothing came of my complaint to the Better Business Bureau, 

55. I received a letter from the New York State Attorney General in 2013 about SBL 

The letter said that I could apply for restitution, because the school had misled me and others in 

my position about the accreditation of the sonography program. 

56. I applied for restitution and received $3,094.93. 
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57. I currently owe about $22,130.96 on my federal student loans. ( also owe about 

$29,284.13 in private student loans, which I borrowed to pay part of my tuition, and to cover my 

living expenses during the time that I was doing my extemship at SBI, since I had to quit my job 

in order to do the extemship. 

58. My federal end private loans are currently serviced by Navient. My account 

number is 

59. 1 would not have attended S13J ifl had known that it was not properly accredited. 

I also was misled about the number of graduates who were placed in jobs, my ability to get a job 

as a sonographer after finishing the certificate program, and the transferability of credits. 

60, I would gladly exchange my certificate from SBI for cancellation of my student 

loans. The certificate is useless to me. I learned a few things at SBI, which make it easier when, 

in my private life, I need to speak with doctors, But besides that, I did not get anything from lhc 

program. 

61. When I see people on the subway holding SBI literature, I go out of my way to 

warn them not to enroll and to explain how SB) misled and defrauded me. 

62. Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of a summary of my federal loan 

disbursal history, from the National Student Loan Data System. 

63. Attached as Exhibit Bis a true and correct copy of my SBI certificate. 

64. Attached as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of ARDMS's letter, dated July 

31, 2008. 
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65. Attached as Exhibit Dis a true and correct copy of a summary of my recent loan 

balance, from Navicnt's website. 

WHEREFORE: 

I acknowledge that any person who knowingly makes a false statement or 

misrepresentation on this form or any accompanying document is subject to penalties that 

may include fines, imprisonment, or both, under the U.S. Criminal Code and 20 U.S.C. § 

1097; 

I certify that I will provide, upon request, testimony, a sworn statement, or other 
documentation reasonably available to me that demonstrates to the satisfaction of the 

Department that I meet the qualifications for defense to repayment of my student loans. 

I certify that, if my defense is successful, upon request I will provide assistance and 

cooperation to the U.S. Department of Education in any proceedings or enforcement 
actions against the school related to my defense or the conduct asserted herein; 

I CERTIFY, under penalty of perjury, that all of the information I have provided on this fonn 
and in any accompanying documentation is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belie[ 

Sworn to before me this 2::/ ~ ay of 
_ _,.,, 
·tr b,1,,'-u vvl . 2015 

J/LtiL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

SIRRAH KARIMA. HARRIS 
NOTARY f>U8UC •STATE OF NEW YORK 

No. 02HA62924)9 
Quollfl•d In Qyeens County 

My Cornmt~lon bPINt$ Nov&mbe, 04, 20 J 7 

() 
Yvette Colon 

~/d-7/;;// 
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Financial Aid Review -- YVETTE COLON Page l of I 

SI \ J,: I 11 I. I:. I. 
(; {.) I l 1 RT 11 l•: ~ 
i:1:DER/\l. STUDl:NT AID 

/1/SLDS Is a repository of intonnation from meny sourcos. Changes lo IM I/ala aro ,r,ade by lhoso sovrr;es. Collecting /he rJata into one central /ocaflon iuch a3 NS LOS gives you 
c;0ttllf!11ienco anrJ savos you fill>:. If for any rea~on you <Ji•aprea l'~lh ihe infurmotlon roportod to NSLOS. ploa~c cont4ct one or mote of /he souro·c• 011011n1at11 fi,3 /cd ()I> /he ri,/ail 
p~6$ (In 1/IIJ ~//11. T/le Oepanm,111 t, ~/#Q .iv~//al1/r; 8$ a rosource ~I f .fi)Q • .ff'f:OAIO If yc,11 nood •ddilio11al a,~i~t~nce. YQctr comme11/i and C/lt'll)t/lom will lto/p lmpmvo fh• 
.. o,vif:d!J NSI.OS p11JV/dos. 

Aid Summary for YVE.TTE COLON Your enrollment etatus Is GRADUATED , effective 0412912008, 

Tyf)'I of Lo~n i ·- ··---· - .. .. i 
' 

STAFFORll SUBSIDIZED 

STAFFORD UNSUBSIDIZED ' 
STAFFORD UNSUOSIOIZEO 

!HAFFORD SUBSIOllEO 

SUPPLEMENTAL LOAN ($LS) 

Totol STAFFORD SUBSIDIZED 
I 
I 

Total STAFFORD UNSUBSIDIZED 

A MyStudentOata 
~ Download 

Lo11ns 
LOl11l 

l,(li)I) O.ill: 
01sbur~e,1 

Amount Alll<llJJ'IC 
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$4 ,000 001()812000 f4 ,000 

$2 .625 OQ/0812006 ;2,eis 

$2,500 09126/1985 J2.500 
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so 
$0 

$0 

$0 
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i Outst.in<ling i 0111::ni;,11t1ing 
i . P!i_n':lpal. • • I 1111,n<',I 

all,066 . $90 

$:i,722 

$0,277 

$3,603 

I $11,999 

$G4 

$03 

$54 

_;_ ·~ . 
I $144 

: $187 

• Total &UPPL.EMSNTAL LOA; ISLSJ I ' ~ ~ •h , $0 -• • ~ ~ $0 

.. ~:1~;•~-;;~;;~;•••• •-• -••'• ·.•• .•,"i
1

, --~ .. •----• •'"' • .. ,~ h • • •--• • "•••• ••"- _,M ____ ,_,••-;;•~~;;~ ---~---:-~;;1• -• 
~ -.--··----.. - -

Jnfo/17111/fon .011/ilf~lld QI) lh~S& Pdf/&$ refl/1'/$ /he m~s/ Ollffl)nl <IDla /(I lhi! NSWS daiaba~t Tllo dat:t .ontamoa (lll /htl Sile I$ foft,;JCfHlf4/ 111(011110/1()~ purpo;tf a11<1 ShOl/kl /IOI lie 
11$lld to def.rrn/M e/lg/OiN/y. ll>4n payoK&. o•fWP6YtnMI s/alW, or Ii¥ f9i1(>11fnr,. Pl~a/16 ,on$vlt th• Fmandal Aid Officer at )'()1/r ~lift()()/ or the ~~ec/Dc ho/aero( your (lflrt:s f<>r furl1tor 
infoll'rl1#1Q,, 

https://www.nslds.ed.gov/nslds __ SA/secure/SaFinShowSummary.do 1/13/2015 
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MyStudentoata 
File source:u.s. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, NATIONAL STUDENT LOAN DATA SYSTEM 
(NSLDS) 
File Request Date:2015-02-25-16.23.26.299 
Student First Name:YVETTE 
Student Middle Initial: 
Student Last Name:COLON 
Student Street Address 1: 
Student Street Address 2: 
student City: 
Student state Code: 
Student country Code: 
s~udent zip code: 
Student Email Address: 
student Home Phone country code: 
Student Home Phone Number: 
student Home Phone Preferred: 
Student Cell Phone country Code: 
Student cell Phone Number: 
student cell Phone Preferred: 
student work Phone country code: 
Student Work Phone Number: 
Student work Phone Preferred: 
Student SULA MEP Program school Name: 
Student SULA MEP Program Enrollment status: 
Student SULA MEP Program CIP Title: 
student SULA MEP Program credential Level: 
Student SULA MEP Program Begin Date: 
Student SULA MEP Program Length In Years:0.0 
Student SULA Maximum Eligibility Period:0.0 
Studen t SULA subsidized usage Period:0.0 
Student SULA Remaining Eligibility Period:0.0 
Student Enrollment St atus:GRADUATED 
student Enrollment St atus Effect·i ve Date: 04/29/2008 
Student Tota"! All Loans Outstandi ng Principal :$21,730 
student Total All Loans OLltstanding Interest:$q5g 
Student Pell Li fetime Eligibility used:0.000% 
student Total All Grants:$0 
Total ST'AFFORD ·SUBS.IDIZEO Outs tan ding pri nci pa 1: $9,731 
Total STAFFORD SUBSIDIZED Outstanding Int:erest:$201 
Total STAFFORD UNSUBSIDIZED outstand,n9 Principal:$11,999 
Total STAFFORD UNSUBSIDIZED Outst:andin;i Interest:$257 
Total SUPPLEMENTAL LOAN (SLS) outstanding Principal:$0 
Total SUPPLEMENTAL LOAN (SLS) outstanding rn·cerest: $0 
Loan Type:STAFFORD SUBSIDIZED 
Loan Award ID: 
Loan Attending school Name:SANFORD- BROWN COLLEGE - SANFORD-BROWN INSTITUTE - NEW 
YORK 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 

Attending school OPEI0:02116011 
oate:08/14/2007 
Repayment Begin Date:10/30/2008 
Period Begin Date:08/20/2007 
Peri od End Date:04/30/2008 
Amount:$4,3q8 
Disbursed Amount:$4,348 
canceled Amount:$0 
canceled Date: 
outstanding Principal Balance:$6,068 
outstanding Principal Balance as of Date:01/31/2015 
outstanding Interest Balance:$125 
outstanding Interest Balance as of Date:01/31/2015 
Interest Rate Type:FIXED 
Interest Rate:4.50% 
Repayment Plan Begin Date: 
Repayment Plan scheduled Amount: 
confirmed subsidy Status: 
subsidized Usage in Years: 
Reaffirmation Date: 
status:RP 
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Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loati 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
YORK 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 

MyStudentoata 
Status Description:IN REPAYMENT 
status Effective Date:01/31/ 2014 
status:FB 
Status Desc ripti on: FORBEARANCE 
Status Effective oate: 11/18/2010 
Status:FB 
Stat us Descript ion : FORBEARANCE 
Status Effective Date:11/18/2009 
status:FB 
Status Description:FORBEARANCE 
status Effective Date:11/18/2008 
status:RP 
Status Description:IN REPAYMENT 
Status Effective Date:10/30/2008 
Status:IG 
Status Descripti on: I N GRACE PERIOD 
s tatus Effect i ve Date:04/ 30/2008 
status:IA 
Status Descri ption:LOAN ORIGINATED 
status Effective Date:08/14/2007 
Disbursement Oate :05/19/2008 
Disbursement Amount:$2,174 
Disbu rsement Date:10/12/ 2007 
Di sbursement Amount:$2,174 
contact Type:current Servicer 
Contact Name:NAVIENT SOLUTIONS, INC . 
Contact Street Addres s 1:220 LASLEY AVE 
contact Street Address 2: 
Contact City:WIL KES- BARRE 
Contact state code:PA 
Contact Zip Code :18706 
contact Phone Number:888-272 - 5543 
Contact Phone Extension: 
Contact Email Address: 
contact web Site Address: 
cont act Type:cu rrent Lender 
Contact Name:DEUTSCHE BANK ELT NAVIENT & SLM TRUSTS 
Contact St reet Addres s 1 :11600 SALLIE MAE DR,DEB SOUTHERLAND 
Contact Street Address 2: 
Contact City:RESTON 
contact state code:VA 
contact Zi p code:201930000 
Contact Phone Numbe r:888-272-5543 
contact Phone Extensi on: 
contact Ema i1 Address: 
contact web Site Address: 
contact Type:current Guaranty Agency 
Contact Name:EDUCATIONAL CREDIT MANAGEMENT CORP 
Contact Street Add ress 1:1 IMATION PLACE 
contact Street Address 2:BUILDING l 
Contact City:OAKDALE 
contact state code :MN 
Contact Zip Code:55128 
contact Phone Number:888-221-3262 
contact Phone Extension: 
contact Email Address: 
con tact Web Site Address: 
Type:STAFFORD UNSUBSIDIZED 
Award IO: 
Attending Schoo 1 Name: SANFORD-BRO\IIN COL LEGE - SANFORD-BROWN INSTITUTE - NEW 

Attending School OPEID:02116011 
Date:08/14/2007 
Repayment Begin Date: 10/ 30/ 2008 
Pe riod Beg i n Date:08/20/2007 
Period End Date:04/30/2008 
Amount:$3,865 
Disbursed Amount :$3 ,865 
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Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 

canceled Amount:$0 
canceled Date: 

MyStudentData 

Outstanding Principal Balance:$5,722 
outstanding Pr incipal Balance as of Date:01/31/2015 
outstanding Interest Balance:$127 
Outstanding Interest Balance as of oate:01/31/2015 
Interest Rate Type:FIXED 
Interest Rate:6.80% 
Repayment Plan Begin Date: 
Repayment Plan scheduled Amount: 
Confi r med subsidy Status: 
subsidized usage in Years: 
Reaffirmation Date: 
status:RP 
Status Description:IN REPAYMENT 
Status Effective Date:01/31/2014 
Status:FB 
Status Description: FORBEARANCE 
Status Effective oa·te: 11/18/2010 
Status: FB 
Status Description:FORBEARANCE 
status Effect i ve Date:11/18/2009 
Status:FB 
Status De.Seri pti on: FORBEARANCE 
Status Effective Date:11/18/2008 
Status:RP 
Status Descri ption:IN REPAYMENT 
Status Effective Date:10/30/2008 
Status:IG 
Status Description:IN GRAC E PERIOD 
Status Ef fective Date:04/30/2008 
status:IA 
Status Description:LOAN ORIGINATED 
Status Ef fective Date:08/14/2007 
Disbursement oate:05/ 19/2008 
Disbursement Amount:$1,932 
Disbursement Date:10/12/2007 
Disbursement Amount:$1 , 933 
contact Type:current Servicer 
Contact Name:NAVIENT SOLUTIONS, INC. 
Contact Street Address 1:220 LASLEY AVE 
contact St ree t Address 2: 
contact City:WILKES-BARRE 
contact State code:PA 
contact zip code:18706 
contact Phone Number:888-272- 5543 
contact Phone Extension: 
contact Email Address: 
Contact web site Address: 
contact Type:current Lender 
contact Name:DEUTSCHE BANK ELT NAVIENT & SLM TRUSTS 
contact Street Address 1:11600 SALLIE MAE DR,DEB SOUTHERLAND 
contact Street Address 2: 
Contact City:RESTON 
Contact State Code:VA 
Contact Zip Code:201930000 
Contact Phone Number:888-272-5543 
contact Phone Extension: 
Contact Email Address: 
contact web Site Address: 
contact Type:current Guaranty Agency 
contact Name:EDUCATIONAL CREDIT MANAGEMENT CORP 
Contact Street Address 1:1 IMATION PLACE 
contact Street Address 2:BUILDING 1 
Contact City:OAKDALE 
contact state code:MN 
contact zip code:55128 
contact Phone Number:888-221-3262 
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Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
YORK 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 

contact Phone Extension: 
contact Email Address: 
Contact Web Site Address: 
Type:STAFFORD UNSUBSIDIZED 
Award ID: 

MyStudentData 

Attending School Name:SANFORD- BROWN COLLEGE - SANFORD-BROWN INSTITUTE" NEW 

Attending school OPEID:02116011 
oate:09/08/2006 
Repayment Begin Date:10/30/2008 
Period Begin Date:08/14/2006 
Period End Date:05/21/2007 
Amount:$4,000 
Disbursed Amount:$4,000 
Canceled Amount:$0 
canceled Date: 
outstanding Principal Balance:$6,277 
outstanding Principal Balance as of Date:01/31/2015 
Outstanding Interest Balance:$130 
outstanding Interest Balance as of Date:01/31/2015 
Interest Rate Type:FIXED 
Interest Rate:6.80% 
Repayment Plan Begin Date: 
Repayment Plan scheduled Amount: 
confirmed subsidy Status: 
subsidized usage in Years: 
Reaffirmation Date: 
status:RP 
Status Description:IN REPAYMENT 
status Effective oate:01/31/2014 
Status:FB 
Status Description:FORBEARANCE 
Status Effective Date:11/18/2010 
status:FB 
Status Description:FORBEARANCE 
status Effective Date:11/18/2009 
status:FB 
Status Description:FORBEARANCE 
Status Effective Date:11/18/2008 
Status:RP 
Status Description:IN REPAYMENT 
Status Effective Date:10/30/2008 
Status:IG 
Status Description:IN GRACE PERIOD 
Status Effective Date:04/30/2008 
status:IA 
Status Description:LOAN ORIGINATED 
status Effective Date:09/08/2006 
Disbursement Date:04/20/2007 
Disbursement Amount:$2,000 
Disbursement Date:09/12/2006 
Disbursement Amount:$2,000 
contact Type:current servicer 
Contact Name:NAVIENT SOLUTIONS, INC. 
Contact Street Address 1:220 LASLEY AVE 
Contact Street Address 2: 
contact City:WILKES-BARRE 
contact state code:PA 
contact Zip code:18706 
contact Phone Number: 888-272-5543 
Contact Phone Extension; 
contact Email Address: 
Contact Web Site Address: 
Contact Type:current Lender 
Contact Name:OEUTSCHE BANK ELT NAVIENT & SLM TRUSTS 
Contact Street Address 1:11600 SALLIE MAE OR,DEB SOUTHERLAND 
contact street Address 2: 
Contact city:RESTON 
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MyStudentData 
Contact state Code:VA 
contact Zip code:201930000 
contact Phone Number:888-272-5543 
Contact Phone Extension: 
contact Email Address: 
Contact Web Site Address: 
contact Type:Current Guaranty Agency 
Contact Name:EDUCATIONAL CREDIT MANAGEMENT 
Contact Street Address 1:1 IMATION PLACE 
Contact Street Address 2:BUILDING 1 
Contact City:OAKDALE 
contact State code:MN 
contact Zip code:55128 
contact Phone Number:888-221-3262 
Contact Phone Extension: 
contact Email Address: 
contact Web Site Address: 
Type : STAFFORD SUBSIDIZED 
Award ID: 

CORP 

Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
YORK 

Attending school Name: SANFORD-BRO\vN COL LEGE - SANFORD-BROWN l NSTITUTE - NE\-J 

Loan Attending school OPEID:02116011 
Loan Date:09/08/2006 
Loan Repayment Begin Date:10/30/2008 
Loan Period Begin Date:08/14/2006 
Loan Period End Date:05/21/2007 
Loan Amount:$2,625 
Loan Disbursed Amount:$2,625 
Loan Canceled Amount:$0 
Loan canceled Date: 
Loan Outstanding Principal Balance:$3,663 
Loan outstanding Principal Balance as of Date:01/31/2015 
Loan Outstanding Interest Balance:$76 
Loan outstanding Interest Bal ance as of Date:01/31/2015 
Loan Interest Rate Type:FIXED 
Loan Interest Rate:4.50% 
Loan Repayment Plan Begin Date: 
Loan Repayment Plan Scheduled Amount: 
Loan confirmed subsidy status: 
Loan subsidized usage in Years: 
Loan Reaffirmation Date: 
Loan status:RP 
Loan Status Description:IN REPAYMENT 
Loan Status Effective Date:01/31/2014 
Loan Stat:us:FB 
Loan Status Description:FORBEARANCE 
Loan Status Effective D,ate: 11/18/2010 
Loan Status:FB 
Loan Status Description:FORBEARANCE 
Loan Status Effective Date:11/18/2009 
Loan status:FB 
Loan Status Description:FORBEARANCE 
Loan Status Effective Date:11/18/2008 
Loan Status:RP 
Loan Starns Description:IN REPAYMENT 
Loan Status Effective Date:10/30/2008 
Loan status:IG 
Loan Status Descript~on:IN GRACE PERIOD 
Loan Status Effective Date:04/30/2008 
Loan status:IA 
Loan Status oescriptioh:LOAN ORIGINATED 
Loan Status Effective Date:09/08/2006 
Loan Disbursement oate:04/20/2007 
Loan Disbursement Amount:$1,312 
Loan Disbursement oate:09/12/2006 
Loan Disbursement Amount:$1,313 
Loan conta·ct Type: current Servicer 
Loan Contact Name:NAVIENT SOLUTIONS, INC. 
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Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
L.oan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 

MyStudentData 
Contact Street Address 1:220 LASLEY AVE 
Contact Street Address 2: 
Contact City:WILKES- BARRE 
Contact State code:PA 
Contact Zip Code:18706 
Contact Phone Number:888-272-5543 
contact Phone Extension: 
Contact Email Address: 
Contact Web Site Address: 
contact Type:Current Lender 
Contact Name:DEUTSCHE BANK ELT NAVIENT & SLM TRUSTS 
Contact Street Address 1:11600 SALLIE MAE DR,DEB SOUTHERLAND 
Contact Street Address 2: 
Contact Ci ty:RESTON 
contact state code:VA 
contact Zip Code:201930000 
contact Phone Number:888-272-5543 
Contact Phone Extension: 
contact Email Address: 
contact web site Address: 
contact Type:current Guaranty Agency 
Contact Name:EDUCATIONAL CREDIT MANAGEMENT CORP 
Contact Street Address 1:1 IMATION PLACE 
contact street Address 2:BUILDING 1 
Contact City:OAKDALE 
contact State code:MN 
Contact Zip Code:55128 
contact Phone Number:888- 221-3262 
Contact Phone Extension: 
contact Email Address: 
contact Web site Address: 
Type:SUPPLEMENTAL LOAN (SLS) 
A.Ward ID: 
Attendihg School Name:MANDL SCHOOL 
Attending School OPEID:00740100 
Date:09/26/1985 
Repayment Begin Date:03/02/1986 
Period Begin Date:09/01/1985 
Period Ena oate:03/31/1986 
Amount:$2,500 
Di sbursed Amount:$2,500 
canceled Amount:$0 
canceled Date: 
Outstanding Principal Balance:$0 
outstanding Principal Balance as of Date:08/05/1996 
outstanding Interest Balance:$0 
outstahding Interest Balance as of Date:08/05/1996 
Interest Rate Type:FIXED 
Interest Rate:12.00% 
Repayment Plan Begin Date: 
Repayment Plan Scheduled Amount: 
Con f irmed Subsidy Status: 
subsidited usage in Years; 
Reaffi rmation Date: 
Status:DP 
Status Description:DEFAULTED , PAID IN FULL 
Status Effective Date:08/05/1996 
Status:ox 
Status Description:DEFAULTED, SIX CONSECUTIVE PAYMENTS 
Status Effective oate:11/09/1995 
Status:DU 
Status oescription:DEFAULTED, UNRESOLVED 
status Effective oate:10/31/1986 
Disbursement Date:10/28/1985 
Disbursement Amount:$2,500 
contact Type:current Lender 
contact. Name: FLEET NATIONAL BANK/GOLDMMAN SACHS 
Contact Street Address 1:100 SECOND AVE s STE 400-s TOWER 
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Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 

contact Street Address 2: 
contact City:ST PETERSBURG 
contact State code:FL 
contact Zip code:337160000 
contact Phone Number: 
contact Phone Extension: 
contact Email Address: 
Contact Web Site Address: 
Contact Type:current Guaranty 
Contact Narne:USA FUNDS, INC. 
Contact Street Address 1:P.O. 
Contact Street Address 2; 
Contact City:INDIANAPOLIS 
contact state code:IN 
Contact Zip Code:462066180 
contact Phone Number: 
Contact Phone Extension: 
Contact Email Address: 
contact web Site Address: 

MyStudentData 

Agency 

BOX 6180 
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Frorn: unknown Page: 23/52 Date: 2/23/2015 6:38:53 AM 

ffi 
Yvette Colon July 31, 2008 

NewYodc> NY 10029 

Dear Yvette Colon: 

Aft:m careful review of your applloatlon, it is necessary to info,m you bt you are not currently eligible to sit 
for IQ1 A.RDMS examine.ti on at this time, In otder to apply under Prerequisite 21 you must have rubmitted the 
fblkrwuis: 

• C?.l?Y of d..!.eloma fa-001 altrasound/vascular progi·am or ft1l oflicfol transcript. 
• Or:lgtnai letter signed tiy program director aod/l)r m.edkal dlreetor lndfoatine date of 

gradwitiou or suceessfuI complirtiou o£tbe program. ProgJ"lllW directon must uae the 
u1andatory formatted samplo letter, 11.viailable at www..AlU>MS..Org/t'l!mptateletter and shown 
on page g of the 2008 appllculoa. booklet. 

• The cllalcal wriDca.tlon (CV) form 1s not requlnd Jr the applicado11 ls sal,mitted 8.lld recdved 
in the ARDM:S office wttbib one year after 1uceeslfu:l comple1ion of the progriun. Otherwise, 
an orlpal slgneli and completed CV form ror eadt appropriate specialty area(s) muri be 
nb:mitted. CV forms are 11.nilable oollae at'""' .ARDMB.org/~. 

At this timo, :rou have not submitted llll of the n,qulsite ®OWl)Ontation needed to oomplete the prc«scing of 
your application. 

Your agmlicatiot1_£@nnot be 9.pproyed withooull 1:egph:ed docnmegtatlon, A l~fu.nd oheck in the amount 
of$ J 40.00 is enclosed. A non~refundmle proees-slog foe, as s~,;ified in the ARDMS applications booklo!lt:, 
hu bcm withheld for eecli mcamina1ion. f._leasB notB that w{m, you n,rpplv, pou ,rltl !Je coa,i<k[,ad a 
first-time qpqlu:a.tit. gnd vou 111/llt{etdlo sulmrU all documeMq(iou and fe,,e~~ If you ha'Vt any questions 
regarding your eligibility for futun'I oxunmAtiom, please feel ftoeo to contact Reafsttant Services at the 
numbor listed below. 

Sine610ly, 

Rtigistnmt Servicos Department 
Certifica.tioo l'rocc&Bi:Dg Specialist 
800M54 l-9754 

cc: Applioarrt Ffl~ 

This fai,: was rocelvact by GFI FaxMaker fax server. For more lnfonnaUon, visit: http:J,wv,.,w.gfl.com 
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Navient - Integrated Account Summary 

A.PPL Y FOR A N£W LOAN MYACCOIJHT-

Paget of 2 

WtLC:>MC 

YVETTE 
LOQOUT 

Form 1096-E 11tate111ents are ova:lijble "1a Prtnl s1a1emen1s and Oocumenta under the Customer Suppon menu Learn more! 

---· ·- -·•· .. - - - ---· ------ --- ---·--·--
A NEEDS IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 

You have missed 19 payment(s). You may pay all of your loans by selecting Quick Pay or pay your 
loans individually via the follow!ng links: Private Loeris and Federal loans. 

NOTE: Thia r>Qtlflcatrort Ii an attempt (o <:oUect a debt 1111d 
lnformij(lon obtained wlll b11 U1111i;I for lhel purpose. 

··-- - - ---- ---- .. ----- ,. - -~- ·--- ·--- --- ·-· - .. - .. -··- --- -----·-···--- - - - .. _, 

Loan Summary Lea m h0'1¥ yolK psyrnents are allocated and appliell. 

GRAND TOTAL 

VlsH our FAQs lot Info on how 10 make payments. a-edJI report,no. ord h\lY' to contact u,. 
Cul OU< 

Lo~n N;;1n!I lO'IIIE!~I~,,~ hnera Cl R.a le P1ymtntOue 

Sli,nf.t11r, 8t11de"t '-"" $1!1,231i.4S 7,Zll% s ~.sot.21 
•3187 

TOTAL. ~ $ UOtJ7 

' Signa t1m1 St.u dent L.fllNI •111,049-17 7,25% fi .... 0◄..2 
•a1D9 

Tho Smart Option Student Loon. G11I S111,1r:t1 S1,1Hia Mittt~ \ N1wienl~" 

TOTAL ~•u~ $ t,40,UZ 

FEOER,_L LOANS 

v,stt oiir FAQs for inlo on how to m11ke pliymonu . credit reporting, aM how lo ccintnci u& 

C ,1r,or 1 
tr) ;~~ rL-d .. 11 ;: ,! if11Hr~F(I f\~l ,t! Ptyinrnt Oue 

https://www.manageyourloan.s.com/MYL2/loanSummary 

Paymantllua 

'5,181.22 

Pew ~11 ,;,/ ym,, 
lf)ari.~ Kl (IIH~r:: 

► QUIC~P/IIY 

TAKE AOllON ON YOUR LOANS 

~f;,l~ ' F)(_i,ll 

P11tOve Dulc' o,i1a 

$3.lfSU0 01HTIW15 A 

$3,390.~O 

$1,1311& 01117/2016 .6, 

$1,237.1& 

► P.i~ Priva!e Loami 

TAKE ACTION ON YOUR L04N8 

PntDue 

I 

1/16/2015 
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DECLARATION OF JASON GLICK 

I, Jason Glick, upon my personal knowledge, and in accordance with 28 U.S.C. § l 746, 

hereby declare as follows: 

1. I am an attorney at the New York Legal Assistance Group ("NYLAG"). NYLAG 

represents Ms. Colon in connection with her student loans. 

2. Exhibit A, attached, is a true and correct copy of the Assurance of Discontinuance 

dated August 19, 2013, between the Office of the Attorney General of the State of New York and 

Career Education Corporation, as downloaded from the website of the Huffington Post on 

August 20, 2013. 

3. Exhibit B, attached, is a true and correct copy of "SPI Requirement and General 

Prerequisites," as downloaded from the website of the American Registry for Diagnostic Medical 

Sonography on February 26, 2015. 

4. Exhibit C, attached, is a true and correct copy of an e-mail from Jill De/\tley 

dated August 19, 2013, as received by NYLAG from Career Education Corporation's 

Compliance and Ethics department on March 4, 20 I 5 as part of Yvette Colon's student file. 

5. Exhibit D, attached, is a true and correct copy of an archived page from Sanford-

Brown's website titled "Sanford-Brown Career Training Programs - Accreditation and 

Certification" and dated April 2, 2010, as downloaded from the website of the Internet Archive 

on January 12, 2015. 

6. Exhibit E, attached, is a true and correct copy of an archived page from Sanford-

Brown's website titled "Sanford-Brown Career Training Programs - Accreditation and 

Certification" and dated January 11, 2011, as downloaded from the website of the Internet 

Archive on January 12, 2015. 

7. Exhibit F, attached, is a true and correct copy of an archived page from Sanford-

Brown's website titled "Sanford-Brown Career Training Programs - Accreditation & Licensure" 

and dated November 6, 2013, as downloaded from the website of the Internet Archive on 

February 27, 2015. 
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8. Exhibit G, attached, is a true and correct copy of an archived page from Sanford-

Brown's website titled "Cardiovascular Technology Training at Sanford Brown NY" and dated 

October 23, 2006, as downloaded from the website of the Internet Archive on February 27, 2015. 

9. Exhibit H, attached, is a true and correct copy of an archived page from Sanford-

Brown's website titled "Non-Invasive Cardiovascular Technology Training N!!w York, NY" and 

dated August 17, 2007, as downloaded from the website of the Internet Archive on February 27, 

2015. 

10. Exhibit I, attached, is a true and correct copy of an archived page from Sanford-

Brown's website titled "Non-Invasive Cardiovascular Technology" and dated March 19, 2008, 

as downloaded from the website of the Internet Archive on February 27, 2015. 

11. Exhibit J, attached, is a true and correct copy of a document titled 

"Accreditation/Certification Information," dated June 26, 2006, as received by NYLAG from 

Career Education Corporation's Compliance and Ethics department on March 4, 2015 as part of 

Yvette Colon's student file. 

12. Exhibit K, attached, is a true and correct copy of an archived page from Sanford-

Brown's web.site titled "Top Ten Reasons lo Study at SDI" and dated October 23, 2006, as 

downloaded from the website of the Internet Archive on February 13, 2015. 

13. Exhibit L, attached, is a true and correct copy of a "Dear Colleague" letter dated 

April 16, 1993 from Robert W. Evans, Director, Division of Policy Development, U.S. 

Department of Education, and the attachments thereto, as downloaded from the website of the 

National Consumer Law Center on February 20, 2015. 

14. Exhibit M, attached, is a troc and correct copy of a letter dated May 19, 1988 

from Acting Assistant Secretary Kenneth D. Whitehead, U.S. Department of Education, to U.S. 

Representative Stephen J. Solarz, as downloaded from the website of the National Consumer 

Law Center on February 20, 2015. 

IS. Exhibit N, attached, is a true and correct copy of the first page of a FFELP 

Federal Stafford Loan Maskr Promissory Note dated July 8, 2006 as received by NY LAO from 
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Career Education Corporation's Compliance and Ethics department on March 4, 2015 as pan of 

Yvette Colon's student file. 

16. Exhibit 0, attached, is a true and correct copy of a U.S. Department of Education 

document entitled "Overview: Federal Trade Commission (FTC) Holder Rule," dated July 2, 

1993, as downloaded from the website of the National Consumer Law Center on February 20, 

2015. 

17. Exhibit P, attached, is a true and correct copy of the Agreement on Code of 

Conduct dated April 16, 2007, between the Office of the Attorney General of the State of New 

York and Career Education Corporation, as downloaded from the website of the Illinois Attorney 

General on February 27, 2015. 

18. Exhibit Q, attached, is a true and correct copy of an April 23, 2007 document 

titled "Madigan Announces Student Loan Agreements Schools to Adopt New College Code of 

Conduct," as downloaded from the website of the Illinois Attorney General on February 27, 

2015. 

19. Exhibit R, attached, is a true and correct copy of a February 20, 2008 document 

titled "PA Attorney General Corbett Announces $200,000 Settlement in Lehigh Valley College 

Probe; Funds Will Support New Statewide Education Program for Consumer Credit Issues," as 

downloaded from Lexis Nexis on February 27, 2015. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the 

foregoing information is true and correct. 

Dated: March 9, 2015 
New York, New York 

Jason Glick 
Staff Attorney/Skadden Fellow 
New York Legal Assistance Group 
7 Hanover Square, 18th Floor 
New York, New York 10004 
(212) 613-5000 x5429 
JGlick@nylag.org 
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ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
BUREAU OF CONSUMER FRAUDS & PROTECTION 
-----------------------------------------------------------------X 

In the Matter of the 
Investigation by Eric T. Schneiderman, 
Attorney General of New York, of 

CAREER EDUCATION CORPORATION, 

Respondent. 

AOD No. 13-379 

--------------------------------------- -------------X 

The Office of the Attorney General of the State ofNew York (''OAG'') has 

conducted an investigation, pursuant to Executive Law § 63(12) and General Business 

Law ("GBL") Article 22-A, into certain business practices of Career Education 

Corporation ("CEC"). This Assurance of Discontinuance ("Assurance") contains the 

findings of the OAG's investigation and the relief agreed to by the OAG and CEC 

( collectively referred to hereinafter as the "parties"). 

FINDINGS 

1. CEC is a publicly-traded Delaware corporation with principal offices 

located at 231 N. Martingale Rd., Schaumburg, Illinois, 60173. 

2. In 2012, CEC had over 90 campuses throughout the country and 

internationally and offered educational programs to over 116,000 students worldwide in a 

range of career-oriented disciplines. Currently, CEC has approximately 75 campuses and 

student enrollment of approximately 75,000. CEC is organized into six segments or 

"strategic business units" ("SBUs"): university, culinary arts, health care education, at1 

and design, international, and transitional schools. 

3. CEC operates seven brick-and-mortar campuses in New York State and 

two online institutions outside of New York State that enroll New York students. The 

New York brick-and-mortar campuses include three Sanford-Brown Institute (''SBI") 
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campuses, one SBI-affiliate campus, and three Briarcliffe campuses. These campuses 

offer non-degree certificate programs and associate's and bachelor's degrees. The SBI 

and Briarcliffe campuses offer campus-based and on1ine programs. CEC also operates 

online institutions outside of New York State that enroll New York residents. CEC's 

online institutions with material enrollments of New York residents are American 

Intercontinental University ("AIU") and Colorado Technical University ("CTU"). 

4. The SBI campuses are located at: 711 Stewart Avenue, Garden City, New 

York; 120 East 16th Street, New York, New York; and 333 Westchester Avenue, White 

Plains, New York. The SBl-affiliate campus is located at 320 South Service Road, 

Melville, New York. The Briarcliff campuses are located at: 1055 Stewart Avenue, 

Bethpage, New York; 225 West Main Street, Patchogue, New York; and 30-30 Thomson 

A venue, Long Island City, Queens, New York. 

5. For the period of July 2009 through May 2011, there were approximately 

11,000 students enrolled in the brick-and-mortar campuses in New York and 

approximately 8,800 New Yorkers enrolled in the online institutions. 

6. CEC's SBI campuses in New York are nationally accredited by the 

Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools ("ACICS"). Briarcliffe 

College is regionally accredited by the Middle States Association of Colleges and 

Schools ("MSACS"). AIU and CTU are regionally accredited by the Higher Learning 

Commission C'HLC"). In addition, certain programs offered by CEC's schools were or 

are accredited by programmatic accreditors, including the Accrediting Bureau of Health 

Education Schools ("ABHES") and the Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health 

Education Programs ("CAAHEP"). 
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7. Educational institutions are required to maintain institutional accreditation 

status with an accreditor recognized by the U.S. Department of Education in order to be 

eligible to receive federal financial aid, including federal grants and federally guaranteed 

student loans. Some accrediting agencies develop criteria for schools to employ in 

calculating and reporting an annual placement rate, the rate at which graduates of the 

programs are placed in employment. 

8. ACICS requires ACICS-accredited schools to: (a) report placement rates 

annually to ACICS; (b) disclose placement rate information to students; and (c) for the 

period of2008 through 2010, maintain a baseline placement rate of 65%. Schools that do 

not meet ACICS' baseline placement rate are subject to heightened monitoring and 

reporting and, if they do not meet such standards within a certain period of time, could 

lose their accreditation. 

9. ABHES requires ABHES-accredited programs to: (a) report placement 

numbers annually; (b) disclose placement rates to students, and (c) maintain a baseline 

placement rate of 70% in accredited Medical Assistant programs. Like the ACICS

accredited schools, programs that do not meet ABHES' baseline placement rate are also 

subject to heightened monitoring and reporting, and, if they do not meet such standards, 

could lose their accreditation. 

10. CAAHEP requires CAAHEP-programs to: (a) report placement numbers 

annually; (b) disclose placement rates to students; and ( c) maintain a baseline placement 

rate of 75% in accredited Diagnostic Medical Ultrasound programs, 70% in accredited 

Cardiovascular Technology programs, and 80% in accredited Surgical Technology 

programs. Programs that do not meet CAAHEP's baseline placement rate are also subject 
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to heightened monitoring and reporting and, if they do not meet such standards, could lose 

accreditation. 

11. Neither MSACS nor HLC requires schools to calculate, report, or disclose 

placement rates, and neither imposes a minimum requirement for placement rates. 

12. From fall 2008 through spring 2011, certain CEC employees improperly 

counted graduates as "placed", which inflated CEC's placement rates at CEC's New York 

schools. As a result, CEC provided inaccurate and inflated placement rates to prospective 

and then current students. In addition, CEC reported inaccurate and inflated placement 

rate data and placement rates to CEC's accrediting agencies and to the New York State 

Department of Education's Bureau of Proprietary School Supervision for these schools. 

13. Some CEC Career Services employees used several methods to improperly 

count graduates as "placed", which inflated placement rates. First, certain CEC Career 

Services employees counted certain CEC graduates of health care services programs as 

4 'placed" based on these graduates' employment at single one-day health fairs, including 

fairs initiated at CEC' s request for the purpose of inflating placement rates. Second, 

certain CEC Career Services employees mischaracterized certain CEC graduates' job 

duties in order to improperly count such students as "placed" in the field in which the 

student trained or a related field, when in fact the graduates' employment was neither in 

the field in which the graduate was trained nor in a field related to their field of study. 

14. CEC set annual goals to meet the accreditors' baseline placement rate 

requirements at each CEC institution. CEC school Presidents, Career Services Directors, 

and other Career Services employees received bonuses based in part upon whether such 

baseline placement rate requirements were met. Thus, these employees had financial 

incentives to meet the placement rate goals set by CEC. 
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A. Deceptive Practices Related to Calculation of Placement Rates 

(i) Counting Employment at One-day Health Fairs As 
"Placements" 

15. Prior to September 2008, CEC policy required CEC employees to wait 

until a graduate had completed either three or five days of employment before verifying 

that graduate's employment for purposes of calculating placement rates. In September 

2008, CEC changed its official policy concerning employment verification to permit CEC 

employees to verify employment on the same day that a graduate began employment. 

After CEC modified its policies to permit employment verification on the first day of 

employment, certain CEC Career Services employees began counting graduates' 

employment at a single one-day health fair as a "placement" for purposes of calculating 

CEC's placement rates, even though the graduates did not obtain any subsequent 

employment with the health fair company. Moreover, certain of the CEC employees 

requested that health companies sponsor health fairs so that large numbers of graduates 

could be counted as "placed". In the 2010 reporting cohort (July 1, 2009 to June 30, 

2010), for example, CEC employees at SBI-NY recorded 101 "placements" based on a 

single day's employment at one-day health fairs held in that period. 

16. High-level Career Services managers in the Health SBU at CEC's 

headquarters not only knew about the practice of counting employment at single one-day 

health fairs as "placements," but explicitly condoned and even encouraged the practice of 

recording such employment as "placements." 

(ii) Mischaracterizing Certain Positions as "In-field" or "Related 
Field" Employment 

17. Certain CEC Career Services employees improperly characterized certain 

graduates' employment as "in-field" or "related field" placements at New York schools. 
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In some cases, these CEC employees mischaracterized graduates' employment duties in 

order to support their improper characterization of the graduate's employment as an "in 

field" or "related field" placement. In certain instances, these CEC employees even 

placed false information in students' placement files to support this mischaracterization. 

18. For example, certain CEC Career Service employees improperly 

characterized graduates of Criminal Justice programs at New York schools who were 

employed in retail sales positions and data processing positions as having obtained "in 

field" placements. Similarly, certain graduates of Accounting programs who were 

employed as secretaries were improperly characterized as having obtained ''in field" 

placements. In one example, a graduate of a CEC New York Criminal Justice program 

employed as a data processor at a company that processed parking ticket data was 

characterized as having obtained a "related field" placement, on the grounds that the 

graduate's duties included dealing "with the courts" by processing parking ticket data. 

(iii) Disclosure of Inaccurate and Inflated Placement Rates to 
Prospective and Current Students 

19. CEC misrepresented its placement rates for New York schools to 

prospective and then current students. As detailed below, CEC included inaccurate and 

inflated placement rates for New York schools in school catalogs distributed to 

prospective and then current students, on CEC's public website, and in written disclosures 

provided to prospective students who requested placement rate information. These 

inflated placement rates provided false and misleading information concerning CEC's 

New York schools' success in placing graduates of its programs in employment. 

20. Students choose to attend CEC and select particular programs at CEC in 

order to improve their employment opportunities. Accordingly, placement rate is an 

important factor in students' decision to enroll in and complete CEC programs. 
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21. The placement rates for New York schools disclosed to prospective and 

then current students during the period of 2009 through spring 2011 were significantly 

inflated, giving prospective students a distorted, significantly overly-favorable impression 

ofCEC graduates' employment outcomes. For example, for the 2008-2009 and 2009-10 

reporting cohort, CEC disclosed placement rates for its New York SBI and Briarcliffe 

campuses ranging from 54.9% to 80.2%, when the corrected rates based on CEC's 

subsequent efforts to verify placement rates ranged from 24. 1 % to 64.1 %. CEC disclosed 

that SBI New York had a placement rate of 65.7% in 2008-2009, but the corrected rate 

based on CEC 's subsequent efforts to verify placement rates was 42.1 %. In another 

example, CEC disclosed that SBI Melville had a 70% placement rate in the 2009-2010 

cohort, but the corrected placement rate was 26.1 %. 

22. Furthermore, as detailed below, the corrected placement rates for the SBI 

campuses in New York and for a number ofprogrammatically accredited programs did 

not meet CEC's accreditors' baseline placement rate requirements for the 2008-2009, 

2009-2010, and 2010-2011 reporting cohorts. The failure to meet the accreditors' baseline 

placement rate requirements would have triggered a review that would have put these 

schools and programs on monitoring and ultimately at potential risk of losing institutional 

and/or programmatic accreditation. 

(iv) Reporting Inflated Placement Rates to Accreditors 

23. CEC reported inaccurate, inflated placement rates in its annual reports to 

the accreditor of its New York SBI campuses, ACICS, for the reporting cohorts 2008-

2009 and 2009-2010. 

24. By reporting inflated placement rates to ACICS, CEC was able to meet 

ACICS' baseline placement rate requirements for New York Health SBU schools, 
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enabling these CEC schools to maintain their accreditation status and thus maintain 

eligibility to receive federal financial aid. CEC would not have met the ACICS' baseline 

at any of its New York ACICS-accredited campuses during the period in question had it 

not reported inflated placement rates. Thus, CEC would have been at serious risk of 

triggering review and monitoring that could have put these schools and programs at 

potential risk of losing accreditation at those campuses. 

25. CEC also provided inaccurate graduate placement rates for its 

programmatically accredited programs at its New York SBI campuses to its programmatic 

accreditors ABHES and CAAHEP for the 2008-2009 and 2009-20 IO reporting cohorts. 

The corrected placement rates for some of these pro grammatically accredited programs 

would not have met ABHES' and CAAHEP's minimum placement rate requirements. 

Had CEC reported the corrected placement rates, CEC would have triggered a review and 

monitoring and been at potential risk of losing programmatic accreditation for those 

programs. 

26. On November 14, 2011, CEC received a letter from ACICS directing CEC 

to "Show Cause" at a December 2011 meeting as to why CEC's current accreditation 

status should not be withdrawn from its' Health SBU ACICS-accredited CEC campuses 

due to CEC's reporting of inaccurate and inflated placement rates to ACICS. 

27. Based on corrective actions taken by CEC, including efforts to 

independently verify all placements for the 20I0-2011 reporting cohort and improve its 

placement results and collection of placement results, ACICS determined not to suspend 

the accreditation of CEC's A CI CS-accredited schools. Nor did ACICS request that CEC 

recalculate inaccurate placement rates reported for the 2008-2009 and 2009-20 I 0 

reporting cohorts. 
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28. On August 10, 2012, ABHES issued a "Show Cause" letter to SBI-White 

Plains based upon concerns that SBI-White Plains had inflated 2010-2011 placement 

rates for its Medical Assistant program graduates by mischaracterizing certain 

placements, such as secretarial placements, as "in field" or "related field" placements. 

ABHES required SBI-White Plains to submit a re-calculated placement rate, and SBI

White Plains submitted a revised Annual Report to ABHES for the 2010-2011 reporting 

cohort re-designating several students who had previously been designated as "placed" to 

"not yet placed." However, before ABHES issued a final ruling in the matter, CEC 

voluntarily relinquished ABHES accreditation for all of its Medical Assistant Programs, 

rendering the proceedings moot. 

(v) Reporting Inaccurate and Inflated Placement Rates To New 
York State 

29. CEC reported inaccurate and inflated placement statistics in its annual 

reports to the New York State Department of Education's Bureau of Proprietary School 

Supervision for the years 2008-2009 and 2009-20 I 0. 

30. The reported statistics were inaccurate with regard to the number of 

students who obtained employment in their field of study or in a related field after 

graduating from a specific academic program. 

(vi) CEC's Corrective Actions 

31. After discovering its employees' misconduct in the calculation, disclosure 

and reporting of placement rates subsequent to receipt of the OAG's subpoena, CEC 

cooperated in the OAG investigation by bringing these issues to the attention of the OAG 

and producing evidence and answering questions relevant to the investigation. CEC 

immediately suspended employees, and later terminated 15 employees who it determined 

had engaged in such misconduct, including several high-level managers in the Health 
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SBU at CEC corporate headquarters. CEC also promptly upon discovering these issues, 

but prior to being requested by the OAG to take any action, began the process of 

reviewing and modifying its placement practices in an effort to prevent the abuses 

identified in the investigation from recurring, including by revising its Career Services 

Policy Manual to impose new, more stringent requirements for calculating placement 

rates, including, inter alia, new requirements related to verifying employment. CEC also 

created a new position, the Director of Career Services Compliance, to monitor 

compliance with CEC's revised policies related to calculation of placement rates. In 

addition, CEC hired an independent company to contact 2010-2011 graduates to confirm 

placement and subsequently disclosed revised placement rates for 2010-2011 on its 

websites. 

B. Deceptive Practices Related to Accreditation Status Disclosures 

32. Certain CEC health services programs, including the Diagnostic Medical 

Ultrasound, the Cardiovascular Technology, and Surgical Technology programs at CEC's 

SBI-White Plains and Garden City campuses, either lack programmatic accreditation or 

lacked programmatic accreditation until September 17, 2010 (the SB I-Garden City 

Diagnostic Medical Ultrasound program) or until November 18, 2011 (the SBI-White 

Plains Diagnostic Medical Ultrasound and Medical Sonography programs). As a result, 

graduates of these programs were not eligible to sit for certain types of qualifying exams 

immediately upon graduation. In the case of the Diagnostic Medical Ultrasound 

programs, for example, graduates could not sit for the certification exam until they had 

completed one year of full-time, paid clinical employment. However, graduates who 

lacked certification often had difficulty finding such employment. Such graduates faced a 
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"Catch 22": most employers viewed certification as a requirement for employment, but 

graduates were ineligible for certification until they obtained one year of employment. 

33. Certain CEC enrollment representatives failed to adequately disclose to 

prospective and current students that the above-referenced programs were not 

pro grammatically accredited; that graduates of these unaccredited programs could not sit 

for certain qualifying exams typically necessary for employment upon graduation; and 

that graduates' inability to sit for these exams could negatively affect their employment 

opportunities. 

34. In addition, CEC fails to provide clear and conspicuous disclosures 

concerning the programmatic accreditation status of SBI programs on its websites. CEC 

operates three websites for its SBI institutions: www.sanfordbrown.edu, 

www.sanfrJrdbrown-online.com, and ww\v.careered.com. At the W\VW.sanfordbrown.edu 

website, webpages that described programs offered at particular campuses did not indicate 

whether a program had programmatic accreditation directly on the webpage, but instead 

included a hyperlink titled: "To learn more about what accreditation is, why it is important 

and details about certification and disclosure information for this and other Sanford

Brown programs and campuses, please click here." The hyperlink was later replaced with 

a hyper link titled "Accreditation and Li censure" that appears in a list of hyper links when a 

visitor scro1ls over the hyperlink titled "About Us." This hyperlink leads to a webpage 

that shows hyperlinks labeled "State Authorization information" and "Institutional 

Accreditation information." No information related to programmatic accreditation is 

immediately visible. Prospective students are required to scroll through lists below each 

of these hyper links to reach the "Programmatic Accreditation" section. That section 

includes lists of accredited campuses of particular programs, in paragraph form. The 
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paragraphs are divided by program and by accreditor. Thus, a prospective student seeking 

to determine whether a program at a particular campus is accredited would, in some cases, 

have to check several different lists. Where a program lacks programmatic accreditation 

at particular campuses, the program simply does not appear on any of the lists. 

35. Similarly, the www.sanfordbrown-online.com website failed to adequately 

disclose whether programs are programmatically accredited. The website included 

dedicated pages for various SBI campuses and programs offered at each campus, but 

neither the campus nor program webpages included a disclosure regarding programmatic 

accreditation on the webpage. Instead, these pages contained a hyperlink titled "More 

Information'' which led to a webpage that contained programmatic accreditation 

disclosures. However, because the hyperlink did not indicate that accreditation status is 

available through this hyperlink, website visitors were unlikely to discover the 

accreditation information. 

36. CEC also operates a website at www.careered.com. At 

wwvv.careercd.com, webpages that list programs offered at particular campuses do not 

indicate whether a program has programmatic accreditation directly on the webpage, but 

instead include a hyperlink titled "Accreditation." This hyperlink leads to a webpage that 

shows information regarding the institutional accreditation of the campus where the 

program is offered. No information about programmatic accreditation is immediately 

visible. Prospective students must scroll through the "Institutional Accreditation" section 

to reach the "Programmatic Accreditation" section. This section includes lists of 

accredited campuses, in paragraph form. The paragraphs are divided by program and by 

accreditor. Thus, a prospective student seeking to determine whether a program at a 

particular campus is accredited would, in some cases, have to check several different lists. 
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Where a program lacks accreditation at particular campuses, the program does not appear 

on any of the lists. 

3 7. Furthermore, with respect to programs where lack of programmatic 

accreditation results in ineligibility to sit for qualifying exams or otherwise obtain 

certification or licensure, neither the www.sanfi:)f(fbrown.edu website, the 

\VWw.sandfordbrown-online.edu website, nor the www.careered.com website include clear 

and conspicuous program-specific disclosures that programmatic accreditation will result 

in graduates' inability to sit for such exam or otherwise obtain certification or licensure, or 

that this may impede graduates' professional prospects. 

C. Inadequate Disclosure Regarding lack of Transferability of 
Credits Earned 

38. As noted above, CEC's New York SBI campuses are accredited by national 

accreditors. Most public and non-profit degree granting educational institutions are 

regionally, rather than nationally, accredited. In most cases, regionally accredited schools 

do not accept credits from nationally-accredited schools. Thus, credits earned at CEC's 

nationally-accredited schools are generally not transferrable to public and non-profit 

degree-granting educational institutions. 

39. CEC enrollment representatives fail to adequately disclose to prospective 

students that credits earned at CEC's nationally-accredited programs are unlikely to be 

accepted by most regionally accredited public non-profit degree granting educational 

institutions. 

40. In addition, CEC's SBI websites failed to adequately disc1ose that credits 

earned at CEC' s SBI campuses are usually not transferable to regionally accredited public 

and non-profit institutions. 
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41. New York Executive Law § 63(12) prohibits persons or business entities 

from engaging in repeated fraudulent or illegal acts or othenvise demonstrating persistent 

fraud or illegality in the carrying on, conducting or transaction of business. 

42. New York General Business Law ("GBL") Article 22-A prohibits 

deceptive acts or practices (GBL § 349) and false advertising (GBL § 350) in the conduct 

of any business, trade or commerce in this State. 

43. The OAG finds that the practices described above constitute repeated 

violations of General Business Law Article 22-A, §§ 349 and 350, and repeated fraudulent 

and illegal acts under Executive Law§ 63(12). 

AGREEMENT 

WHEREAS, OAG is willing to accept the terms of this Assurance pursuant to 

New York Executive Law § 63(15) and to discontinue its investigation; 

WHEREAS, CEC neither admits nor denies OAG' s Findings (I)-( 43) above; and 

WHEREAS, the parties each believe that the obligations imposed by this 

Assurance are prudent and appropriate; 

IT IS HEREBY UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED, by and between the parties 

that: 

I. DEFINITIONS 

1. "Clear and Conspicuous" or "Clearly and Conspicuously" means that the 

statement, representation or term being disclosed is of such size, color, contrast and/or 

audibility and is so presented as to be readily noticed and understood by the person to 

whom it is being disclosed. If such statement is necessary as a modification, explanation 

or clarification to other information with which it is presented, it must be presented in 

close proximity to the information it modifies, in a manner so as to be readily noticed and 
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understood. In addition to the foregoing, in interactive media, the disclosures shall be 

presented either directly on a webpage or via a hyperlink that is a prominent and direct 

link to another webpage and that is obvious and appropriately labeled to convey the 

importance, nature and relevance of the information it leads to. Such interactive media 

disclosures shall be displayed in an open format that can be retrieved, downloaded, 

indexed, and searched by commonly-used web search applications. An open format is one 

that is platform independent, is machine readable, and is made public without restrictions 

that would impede the reuse of that information. 

2. "Completer" means a student who is no longer enrolled in a CEC program 

of study and who has either completed the time allowed or attempted the maximum 

allowable number of credits for the program of study but who did not accomplish the 

requirements of graduation, such as, for example, achieving a minimum G.P.A. of at least 

2.0, attaining required competencies or speed skills, or satisfying non-academic 

requirements (e.g., outstanding financial obligations). 

3. "Graduate" means a student who has accomplished all of the requirements 

of graduation from a CEC program, such as, for example, achieving a minimum G.P .A. of 

at least 2.0; successfully passing all required courses and meeting all clinical, internship, 

and extemship requirements; satisfying all non-academic requirements for graduation, 

such as payment of tuition and fees, return of books, etc.; receiving the appropriate 

credential; and ceasing enrolling in the program at the campus, unless re-enrolled as a new 

student in a different program. 

4. "New York Program" shall mean any CEC program offered at a 

physical location within New York State, except those offered at a regionally accredited 

institution. "New York Program" shall include, but is not limited to, online programs 
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offered by non-regionally accredited CEC institutions that are physically located within 

New York State. Examples of New York Programs include, but are not limited to, the 

SBI - New York Certificate Program in Diagnostic Medical Ultrasound, the SB! -

Garden City Certificate Program in Medical Assistant, and the SBI - Melville Associate 

in Health Information Management. 

5. ''New York Campus" shall mean any CEC campus located in New York 

State, except campuses ofregionally accredited institutions. Examples ofNew York 

Campuses include, but are not limited to, SBI - New York, SBI - Garden City, and SBI -

White Plains. 

6. "New York Online Institution" shall mean any CEC institution located 

outside of New York State that offers online programs and has enrolled at least 50 New 

York residents within a single reporting cohort (meaning July 1 to June 30 of the 

following year). Examples of New York Online Institutions include, but are not limited 

to, AIU and CTU. With respect to CEC institutions located outside of New York State 

that have not enrolled at least 50 New York residents within a single reporting cohort as 

of the Effective Date of this Assurance, the requirements of this Assurance shall begin 

for the first reporting cohort for the first cohort year after such CEC institution located 

outside of New York State that offers online programs enrolls at least 50 New York 

residents. 

7. "New York Online Program" shall mean any online CEC program 

offered to New York residents by a New York Online Institution. Examples of New 

York Online Programs include, but are not limited to, CTU' s Associate of Science in 

Health Administrative Services and AIU's Bachelors in Accounting. 
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8. "New York Regionally Accredited Institution" shall mean any regionally 

accredited CEC institution located in New York State. For example, Briarcliffe College 

is a New York Regionally Accredited Institution. 

9. "Admissions Personnel" shall mean any CEC employees or agents that 

regularly interact with prospective students during recruitment and enrollment, except 

that Admissions Personnel shall not include financial aid representatives. 

II. INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

A. NEW YORK EXECUTIVE LAW§ 63{12) AND NEW YORK 
GENERAL BUSINESS LAW ARTICLE 22-A 

1. CEC is hereby permanently enjoined from any future violations ofNew 

York Executive Law§ 63(12) and New York General Business Law ("GBL") Article 

§§ 349 and 350. 

B. CALCULATION AND VERIFICATION OF PLACEMENT RATES 

1. For a period of five cohort years, beginning with cohort year 2013 

(e.g., students who graduate between July 1, 2012 and June 30, 2013) and ending with 

cohort year 2017, CEC shall calculate placement rates for each New York Program and 

New York Campus as set forth in Section 11.B of this Assurance, except that for the 2013 

cohort only, CEC may verify employment after the graduate/completer has worked in the 

position for a minimum of 10 days. 

2. For a period of five years, beginning with cohort year 2014 (e.g., for 

students who graduate between July 1, 2013 and June 30, 2014, and for the 2015, 2016, 

2017, and 2018 cohorts) CEC shall calculate placement rates for each New York Online 

Program and each program offered by a New York Regionally Accredited Institution as 

set forth in Sections 11.B of this Assurance, except for liberal arts or general studies 

programs. fn addition, during cohort years 2014 through 2018, CEC shall adhere to the 
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requirements of Section ILB of this Assurance for each New York Online Program and 

each program offered by a New York Regionally Accredited Institution whenever CEC 

calculates, reports, and/or discloses placement rates for such program(s) to accreditors, 

governmental entities, the public, and/or prospective students. 

3. When calculating placement rates for a New York Online Program as 

required pursuant to this Section, CEC may calculate placement rates based on data for 

all graduates/completers of such program, or, in the alternative, CEC may calculate 

placement rates based on data for the New York graduates/completers only. In any 

disclosure of a placement rate that is based on data for the New York 

graduates/completers only, CEC shall clearly and conspicuously state that the placement 

rate is based on data for the New York graduates/completers only. 

4. For purposes of this Section and calculating placement rates, CEC shall 

only deem an individual as "placed" if the individual is a graduate/completer and 

meets the below definition of "employed" or "self-employed or "contract/freelance 

employee." 

(a) Employed. The individual shall be deemed "employed" if each of the 

following requirements are met: 

(i) the position is included on the list of job titles published 

by the institution for which the program prepares 

graduates/completers; requires the use of the skills 

learned in the graduate's/completer's program as a 
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predominant component of the job1
; or, for 

graduates/completers continuing employment in a 

position that was held prior to enrolling in the program, 

the graduate/completer attests in writing that the 

training received enabled the graduate/completer to 

maintain or advance in the graduate's/completer's 

position; 

(ii) the position is permanent (i.e., there is no planned end-date); 

(iii) the position is a paid position; 

(iv) the position requires at least 20 work hours per week; 

(v) the graduate/completer has worked in the position for a 

minimum of 18 days (e.g., if a graduate/completer works only 

two days per week, the graduate/completer cannot be counted as 

"placed" until the graduate/completer has worked for 9 weeks); 

and 

(vi) CEC has verified the employment after the graduate/completer 

has worked in the position for a minimum of 18 days by either: 

(I) speaking to either the employer or an agent of the employer to 

confirm employment, (2) contacting the graduate/completer directly, 

(3) receiving an email from the graduate/completer, ( 4) the 

graduate/completer's employer provides employment information 

about the graduate/completer by email or on-line; or (5) for 

1 Examples of positions that do not "require the use of the skiHs learned in the graduate's/completer's 
program as a predominate component of the job" include, but are not limited to: for graduates/completers 
of criminal justice programs, retail sales positions; and for graduates/completers of medical assistant 
programs, receptionist or childcare positions. 
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(b) 

graduates/completers continuing employment in a position that was 

held prior to enrolling in or during the program, the 

graduate/completer attests in writing that the training received 

enabled the graduate/completer to maintain or advance in the 

graduate's/completer's position. The attestation form provided by 

CEC to graduates/completers continuing in a position held prior to 

enrolling in or during the program shall state that CEC will use the 

attestation for purposes of calculating placement rates. 

Self-Employed or Contract/Freelance Employee. The individual shall be 

deemed "self-employed" or a "contract/freelance employee" if each of the 

following requirements are met: 

(i) the self-employment or contract/freelance employment meets the 

requirements of paragraph 4( a )(i) of this Section; 

(ii) the graduate/completer has received or anticipates receiving 

compensation in return for services provided in connection 

with the self-employment or contract/freelance employment; 

(iii) in the case of contractual, grant-funded or similar 

employment, that the position is anticipated to employ the 

graduate for a period of no less than three months; 

(iv) the graduate/completer has completed at least 135 hours of 

work in connection with the graduate's/completer's self

employment or contract/freelance employment, including 

time spent marketing the business, cultivating clients, 
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preparing proposals for bids, negotiating contracts and 

initiating and/or completing the work; and 

(v) CEC has verified the self-employment or contract/freelance 

employment after the graduate/completer has completed at least 

135 hours of work in connection with the graduate's/completer's 

self-employment or contract/freelance employment by obtaining 

written verification from the graduate/completer that: (A) he/she is 

self-employed or a contract/freelance employee (and a description 

of the nature of the self-employment or contract/freelance 

employment), and (B) the self-employment or contract/freelance 

employment meets each of the requirements of subparts (b)(i)-(iv) 

of this paragraph. 

(vi) Federal Work/Study positions at CEC institutions shall not be 

counted as self-employment or contractual/freelance 

employment. 

5. The term "placement rate" shall mean the total number of placed 

graduates/completers divided by the total number of graduates/completers who do not 

qualify for exclusion from the calculation as set out in paragraph ILB(8) below. CEC 

will only count a graduate/completer as placed or excluded for purposes of calculating a 

placement rate where CEC is able to successfully contact a graduate/completer or 

employer to verify employment or exclusion. 

6. Placement rates shall be calculated based on the employment status 

of graduates/completers (a) who graduated/completed during the period of July 1 

through June 30 ("Reporting Period") and (b) as of November I of each year, 
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subject to modification or extension of the November I deadline by ACICS, the 

accreditor of the majority of CEC's New York locations. 

7. Where CEC relies on a third party for verifying and/or calculating 

placement rates, CEC shall enter into a contract with such third party pursuant to which 

the third party shall agree to adhere to the requirements of this Assurance concerning 

calculation and verification of placement rates. CEC shall monitor and ensure such third 

party's compliance with the requirements of the Assurance. 

8. In calculating placement rate, a graduate/completer may be excluded from 

the total number of graduates/completers (i.e., the "denominator") if CEC obtains written 

documentation that the graduate/completer: 

(a) is pregnant or has a medical condition or disability 

that results in the graduate/completer's inability to 

work or the graduate/completer has a parent, child or 

spouse who has a medical condition that requires the 

care of the graduate; 

(b) is engaged in full-time active military duty; 

( c) is enrolled in an additional program of post-secondary 

education; 

( d) is deceased; 

(e) is not eligible for placement in the United States 

because of visa restrictions; 

(f) is a completer/graduate of a stand-alone English as a 

Second Language Program; 
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(g) is a spouse or dependent of military personnel who 

have moved due to military transfer orders; or 

(h) for the on-line AIU and CTU programs, CEC obtains 

written documentation signed by the 

graduate/completer stating that the 

graduate/completer is not seeking employment or not 

seeking new employment but remaining in a position 

held before graduation and not seeking to obtain 

promotion or move up over time. 

9. Where CEC excludes a graduate/completer from the total number of 

graduate/completers for the purposes of calculating the placement rate pursuant to 

paragraph II.8(8), CEC shall not count that graduate/completer as "placed". 

10. Within 90 days of execution of the Assurance, CEC shall submit to the 

OAG for review and approval a protocol for performance checks of those employees 

responsible for verifying, calculating, and/or disclosing placement rates. Such 

performance checks shall be designed to provide a reliable assessment of the accuracy 

of disclosed placement rates and compliance by CEC employees with the terms of this 

Assurance for the verification, calculation, and disclosure of placement rates. The 

performance checks shall be carried out regularly by CEC 's quality assurance or 

auditing department or an independent third-party. The protocol will include specific 

instructions concerning: 

(a) a schedule for performance checks coinciding with each Reporting Period; 
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(b) a requirement that each employee who engages in verification, 

calculation, or disclosure of placement rates be subject to such 

performance checks; 

(c) a description of mandatory, non-discretionary disciplinary actions (such 

as demotion or termination) that shall be applied to CEC employees and 

agents who are found to have violated the requirements of this Assurance, 

falsified placement rate data, or engaged in other misconduct related to 

placement rates; and 

( d) a requirement that where performance checks reveal that 5% or more of 

the graduates/completers were incorrectly counted as placed for the 

purposes of calculating a placement rate, CEC shall: (i) conduct a review 

of the employment status of every graduate/completer deemed to have 

been placed to determine the extent to which the placement rate must be 

revised, (ii) calculate and disclose any corrected placement rates; and 

(iii) notify the OAG of this finding. 

11. CEC shall not be required to calculate or disclose placement rates for 

programs being offered for the first time in the relevant cohort reporting period or for 

any programs with fewer than five students in the relevant cohort reporting period. CEC 

shall be required to calculate and disclose placement rates as set forth in Sections II.B 

and C of this Assurance beginning with the first full cohort year that follows the cohort 

year in which a program is offered for the first time. For example, a program first 

offered beginning January 1, 2014, will be required to calculate and disclose placement 

rates as set forth in Sections II.B and C of this Assurance beginning with the July 1, 

2014 to June 30, 2015 cohort year. 
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C. DISCLOSURE OF PLACEMENT RATES 

I. CEC shall not make any misrepresentations concerning the placement 

rates of CEC graduates/completers of any institution or program that enrolls New York 

residents in any advertising or in any oral or written disclosures to students, prospective 

students, the public, an accrediting agency, or a government entity. 

2. Where CEC is required to calculate and disclose placement rates for New 

York Programs, New York Campuses, New York Regionally Accredited Institutions, or 

New York Online Institutions, CEC shall clearly and conspicuously disclose placement 

rates (a) in all catalogues referencing the particular program, campus, or institution, and 

(b) on CEC's website. 

3. In all advertising or promotional materials for institutions or programs 

that enroll New York residents, including but not limited to direct mail and email 

provided to prospective students, where there is an express or implied representation that 

completion of a CEC program will result in employment, CEC must either disclose the 

relevant placement rate for such program or provide a hyperlink (in interactive media) or 

the URL (in other types of media) for a website that provides the relevant placement rate 

disclosures. The hyperlink or URL label shall include the terms "Placement Rate" or 

"Employment Rate" or a term of similar meaning. 

4. With regard to disclosures of placement rates on CEC's websites, CEC 

shall, for all institutions and programs that enroll New York residents: (a) provide a 

prominent, obvious, appropriately labeled, and direct link to placement rate disclosures 

on the homepage of its website and on any other webpage containing general, academic, 

or admissions information about the program; and (b) display the placement rate 

disclosures in an open format that can be retrieved, downloaded, indexed and searched 
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by commonly used web search applications. The hyperlink label to placement rate 

disclosures shall include the terms "Placement Rate" or "Employment Rate" or a tenn of 

similar meaning. 

5. Whenever CEC is required to calculate placement rates pursuant to 

Section Il.B for CEC institutions or programs that enroll New York residents, 

CEC shall also clearly and conspicuously disclose: 

(a) the categories of graduates/completers that were excluded from 

the calculation pursuant to paragraph II.8(8) of this Assurance; 

(b) if CEC counts as "placed" those graduates/completers who are 

employed after graduation in the same position that they held prior 

to beginning or during CEC's program, that such 

graduates/completers were counted as "placed"; 

( c) that graduates/completers were counted as "placed" if (i) their 

position was included on the list of job titles published by the 

institution for which the program prepares graduates/completers; 

(ii) their position requires the use of the skills learned in the 

graduate's/completer's program as a predominant component of 

the job; or (iii) for graduates/completers continuing employment 

in a position that was held prior to enrolling in the program, the 

graduate/completer attests in writing that the training received 

enabled the graduate/completer to maintain or advance in the 

graduate's/completer's position; and 

(d) that graduates/completers were counted as "placed" if the 
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graduate/completer obtained either a full-time position or a 

part-time position of at least 20 hours per week. 

6. CEC employees or agents shall not make any verbal representations to 

prospective students concerning the placement rates of CEC institutions or programs 

that enroll New York residents. 

7. CEC Admissions Personnel at CEC institutions that enroll New York 

residents shall either provide CEC-approved written disclosures of placement rates in 

response to inquiries from prospective students concerning placement rates or, where the 

prospective student has immediate access to CEC's website, CEC may refer such 

prospective student to CEC's website disclosures. Such disclosures shall include the 

placement rate for the specific program and campus where the prospective student 

intends to enroll ( except where placement rate information is unavailable because the 

program is being offered for the first time or enrolled fewer than five students in the 

relevant cohort reporting period). The website disclosures shall comply with the 

requirements of this Assurance and be clear and conspicuous. 

8. CEC shall provide training on at least an annual basis to all CEC 

Admissions Personnel for CEC institutions that enroll New York residents regarding 

appropriate procedures for responding to inquiries regarding placement rates and the 

disclosure of placement rates. Such training shall include: (a) notification that 

Admissions Personnel are prohibited from making verbal representations concerning 

placement rates to prospective students; (b) notification that Admissions Personnel shall 

either provide a CEC-approved written disclosure to prospective students in response to 

inquiries concerning placement rates or, where the prospective student has immediate 

access to CEC's website, may direct prospective students to CEC-approved disclosures 
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of placement rates on CEC's website; and (c) notification of the disciplinary actions 

(such as demotion or termination) that shall be applied to CEC Admissions Personnel 

who are found to have violated the requirements of this Assurance, falsified placement 

rate data, or engaged in other misconduct related to placement rates. 

D. 

1. 

TERMINATING PROGRAMS WITH INADEQUATE PLACEMENT 
RATES 

Beginning with placement rates for academic year 2013-2014, where 

placement rates for a program offered to New York residents fall below 47.5% for a given 

cohort year, CEC must take appropriate action to bring the program's placement rate 

above 47.5% within a time period not to exceed: 

(a) Twelve months from the ACICS November I placement rate 

reporting date ( or extending reporting date) that follows the end of each respective cohort 

year, if the program is less than one year in length; 

(b) Eighteen months from the ACICS November 1 placement rate 

reporting date ( or extending reporting date) that follows the end of each respective cohort 

year, if the program, or the longest program offered by the institution, is at least one year, 

but less than two years, in length; or 

( c) Two years from the ACICS November I placement rate reporting 

date ( or extending reporting date) that follows the end of each respective cohort year, if 

the program, or the longest program offered by the institution, is at least two years in 

length. 

2. If the program's placement is not above 47.5% within the specified period, 

CEC shall teach-out the program (i.e., end enrollment of new students in the program), 

unless CEC requests and the OAG approves alternative corrective action. 
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E. OBLIGATIONS CONCERNING INSTITUTIONAL AND 
PROGRAMMATIC ACCREDITATION 

1. CEC shall not misrepresent the accreditation status (e.g., provisional 

accreditation, accreditation in a probationary status, etc.) of any institution or program 

that enrolls New York residents. 

2. All CEC webpages that reference a New York Program, New York 

Campus, New York Online Institution, New York Online Program, or New York 

Regionally Accredited Institution must clearly and conspicuously disclose up-to-date 

information regarding the accreditation status of such campus, institution or program in 

close proximity to the name of the program, campus or institution and directly on the 

specific webpage that references the New York Program, New York Campus, New York 

Online Institution, New York Online Program, or New York Regionally Accredited 

Institution, including, where applicable, the disclosures set forth in Section II.E( 4) of 

this Assurance. Providing disclosures concerning accreditation status via a hyperlink 

shall not be sufficient to meet this requirement. Such disclosures shall consist of a 

statement concerning the accreditation status of the particular institution or program 

referenced only, rather than a list of accreditation statuses of multiple 

institutions/programs. Where CEC provides the required clear and conspicuous, 

proximate disclosure of the accreditation status of a campus, institution or program 

directly on the webpage that references such program, campus or institution, CEC may 

also provide additional information related to accreditation via hyperlink. 

3. CEC shall not offer any program at any institution that enrolls New York 

residents where the program, or institution where the program is offered, is not 

accredited and this may result in an inability to sit for at least one qualifying exam that is 
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typically necessary for employment2 immediately upon graduation or in an inability to 

become registered, licensed, or otherwise credentialed where such registration, license, 

or credential is typically necessary for employment3 upon graduation, except that CEC 

may offer such a program: 

(a) where CEC has obtained provisional accreditation for such program or 

institution and CEC is making a good faith effort to obtain full 

accreditation as promptly as possible; or 

(b) where CEC has formally applied for accreditation for such program or 

institution and CEC is making a good faith effort to advance the 

application as promptly as possible; or 

( c) where an accreditor requires that a program or institution be operational 

prior to the submission of an application for accreditation and: (i) CEC 

provides written pre-notification to the accreditor indicating that CEC 

intends to apply for accreditation for the program or institution; (ii) CEC 

makes such application within three months of the last day of any 

prescribed time-period for applying for accreditation, or if there is no 

prescribed time-period, within six months of the start date of the program; 

and (iii) CEC makes a good faith effort to advance such application as 

promptly as possible. 

2 For purposes of this Assurance, a qualifying exam is "typically necessary for employment" where more 
than 50% of positions are open only to graduates that have passed that qualifying exam. 
3 For purposes of this Assurance, a registration, license or credential is "typically necessary for 
employment" where more than 50% of positions are open only to graduates that have obtain such 
registration, license or credential. 
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Where CEC has submitted an application for accreditation for a program subject 

to this paragraph and such application is denied, CEC shall teach-out the program (i.e., 

end enrollment of new students in the program). 

4. Where a program or institution that enrolls New York residents is not 

accredited or is provisionally accredited and this may result in an inability to sit for at 

least one qualifying exam that is typically necessary for employment immediately upon 

graduation or in an inability to become registered, licensed, or otherwise credentialed 

where such registration, license, or credential is typically necessary for employment 

immediately upon graduation, CEC must clearly and conspicuously disclose on all 

webpages that refer to the program, in all CEC catalogues and promotional materials that 

reference the program or institution, and in a separate written disclosure form that shall 

be provided to prospective students prior to such student enrolling in the institution or 

program: 

(a) that the institution or program lacks accreditation from the relevant 

institutional or programmatic accreditor or is provisionally accredited only 

and may not achieve full accreditation status; and 

(b) that graduates are not able to sit for certain qualifying exams 

typically necessary for employment immediately upon graduation or are 

unable to become registered, licensed, or otherwise credentialed, as 

applicable, due to the program's or institution's lack of accreditation, and 

that such registration, license, or other credential is typically necessary for 

employment. 
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F. DISCLOSURE CONCERNING LACK OF TRANSFERABILITY OF 
CREDITS EARNED AT NON-REGIONALLY ACCREDITED 
INSTITUTIONS 

All CEC websites that reference a non-regionally accredited institution 

that enrolls New York residents shall clearly and conspicuously disclose that credits 

earned at such institution are usually not transferable to public and private non-profit 

colleges or universities. 

2. CEC shall provide a written disclosure to prospective students at non-

regionally-accredited CEC institutions that enroll New York residents stating that credits 

earned at the institution are usually not transferable to public or private non-profit 

colleges or universities. 

G. PROVIDING ADEQUATE PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE 

1. CEC shall provide adequate placement assistance services to all enrollees 

and graduates/completers of programs at New York Campuses. CEC shall designate full

time equivalent employees as placement representatives for each New York Campus. The 

placement representatives' job responsibilities shall be primarily related to assisting 

students and graduates/completers in obtaining jobs, including, for example: providing 

training in resume and cover letter writing, job search strategies, and/or interviewing; 

editing resumes and cover letters; researching employment opportunities; providing 

information about employment opportunities to graduates, etc. 

2. CEC shall provide adequate placement assistance services to all enrollees 

and graduates/completers of programs at regionally accredited campuses or institutions 

that enroll New York residents where any of CEC's advertisements for such campus or 

institution during the prior two years included any claims related to the campus's or 

institution's provision of placement assistance services. Where CEC' s advertisements for 
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such campus or institution during the prior two years included any claims related to the 

provision of placement assistance services, CEC shall designate full-time equivalent 

employees as placement representatives for such institution. The placement 

representatives' job responsibilities shall be primarily related to assisting students and 

graduates/completers in obtaining jobs, including, for example: providing training in 

resume and cover letter writing, job search strategies, and/or interviewing; editing resumes 

and cover letters; researching employment opportunities; providing information about 

employment opportunities to graduates, etc. 

3. CEC shall maintain appropriate placement representative-to-student ratios 

at (a) all New York Campuses and (b) those regionally accredited institutions that enroll 

New York residents that included any claims as to placement assistance services in 

advertisements in the prior two years. With respect to nationally accredited institutions 

that enroll New York residents, CEC shall provide at least one placement representative 

for every I 00 students graduating on an annual basis for a period of five cohort years 

beginning with the 2013 cohort (students graduating between July I, 2013 and June 30, 

2014). With respect to regionally accredited institutions subject to this provision, there 

must be at least one placement counselor for every 125 students graduating and seeking 

employment on an annual basis for a period of five cohort years beginning in the 2013 

cohort. 

4. At all New York Campuses and at regionally accredited institutions that 

are subject to this provision, CEC shall document and retain records of: (a) all written 

student and graduate/completer requests for placement assistance services, (b) all 

placement assistance services provided to students and graduates/completers, and (c) all 
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written complaints related to placement assistance services and CEC's responses to such 

complaints. 

5. CEC shall include in any general graduate survey to graduates of New 

York Campuses or regionally accredited institution that are subject to this provision 

questions requesting that graduates rate or provide information about their satisfaction 

with the placement assistance services offered by CEC. 

H. COMPLIANCE MEASURES 

1. CEC shall hire an independent consultant or audit firm to independently 

seek to verify, using the methods described in paragraphs II.B(4)(a)(vi) and II.B(4)(b)(v), 

100% of graduates/completers that have been deemed by CEC to be placed for the 

following placement rate calculations: 2012-13; 2013-14; and 2014-15 for all New York 

Programs and New York campuses; and 2013-14, 2014-15, and 2015-16 for all New 

York Regionally Accredited Institutions, programs offered by New York Regionally 

Accredited Institutions, New York Online Institutions, and New York Online Programs. 

2. Upon completion of the independent verification process, the consultant or 

audit firm shall prepare a report that includes a description of: (a) the methodology used to 

conduct the review; and (b) the results of the review. In addition, CEC will provide a 

description of any corrective actions that have been taken to address any identified 

problems. The report shall be submitted to the OAG and CEC's Board of Directors on 

January 15, 2014 for the 2012-2013 year, on and January 15 of each subsequent year for 

each subsequent cohort for three years total, ending January 15, 2016 for the New York 

Programs and New York Campuses and ending January 15, 2017 for the New York 

Regionally Accredited Institutions, programs offered by New York Regionally Accredited 

Institutions, New York Online Institutions, and New York Online Programs. 
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I. ADDITIONAL REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

1. For a period of three years, CEC shall provide to the OAG by March 1, 

2014 for the 2012-2013 year and subsequently by March l of each subsequent year: 

(a) an affidavit of compliance with the Assurance; 

(b) placement rate data for each program, campus and institution for 

which CEC calculated and disclosed placement rate data pursuant to 

Sections 11.B and C of this Assurance; 

( c) representative examples of any advertisements that include 

placement rates; 

(d) representative examples of written placement rate disclosures, if 

any; 

( e) a summary of the results of the performance checks ( described in 

paragraph II.B( 11) above) that were conducted during the 

calendar year; 

(f) a detailed description of any instances where disclosed placement 

rates were revised after disclosure; and 

(g) any written complaints from students or graduates/completers 

related to placement assistance services, accreditation, or difficulty 

obtaining employment. 

III. RESTITUTION 

A. Restitution Fund and Claims Process 

1. The OAG shall hire an outside administrator to administer the claims 

process. CEC shall be responsible for the cost of the administrator and all costs 
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associated with the claims process in an amount not to exceed $250,000, with any 

amount above $250,000 to be paid from the Restitution Fund. 

2. CEC shall pay $9,250,000 into a Restitution Fund administered by the 

outside administrator within thirty (30) days of the Effective Date of the Assurance. 

Restitution shall be distributed to eligible consumers pursuant to formulas to be 

determined by the OAG. 

B. Restitution Related to Placement Rate Misrepresentations 

1. All graduates/completers who were enrolled in a New York Program or 

New York Regionally Accredited Institution and all New York graduates/completers who 

were enrolled in a New York Online Program during 2009-10, 20 l 0-11, or 2011-12 shall 

be eligible to receive a claim form. Such graduates/completers shall be eligible to receive 

restitution where such graduate/completer was not employed within 180 days of 

graduation/completion in a position that met the requirements set forth in Section II.B.4(a) 

or ILB.4(b). 

2. The OAG shall determine a formula for calculating the amount of 

restitution eligible claimants shall receive. 

3. Within 60 days of the Effective Date of the Assurance, CEC shall 

provide the administrator with a database that includes the following information 

necessary to carry out the claims process related to placement rate 

misrepresentations: (a) the names and last known addresses of all 

graduates/completers who were enrolled in a New York Program or New York 

Regionally Accredited Institution and all New York graduates/completers who 

were enrolled in a New York Online Program during cohort years 2009-10, 

2010-1 l, or 2011-12; (b) the program(s) that the graduates/completers graduated 
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from or completed; (c) the amount of tuition paid by such graduates/completers; 

and (d) the disclosed placement rate for the program(s) and institution(s) 

graduated from or completed. 

C. Restitution related to Programmatic Accreditation 

1. New York graduates/completers who enrolled during the cohort years 

2009-10, 20 l 0-11, or 2011-12 in CEC Diagnostic Medical Ultrasound, Diagnostic 

Medical Sonography, Cardiovascular Technology, or Surgical Technology programs that 

lacked programmatic accreditation, as well as New York graduates/completers who 

enrolled prior to cohort year 2009-2010 in CEC Diagnostic Medical Ultrasound, 

Diagnostic Medical Sonography, Cardiovascular Technology, or Surgical Technology 

programs lacking programmatic accreditation who submitted a complaint to the OAG, 

Better Business Bureau, or State Education Department prior to the Effective Date of this 

Assurance or who submit a complaint to the OAG within 60 days of the Effective Date of 

this Assurance, shall be eligible for restitution from the Restitution Fund pursuant to a 

formula to be determined by the OAG. 

2. Within 60 days of the Effective Date of the Assurance, CEC shall provide 

the administrator with a database that includes the following information: (a) the names 

and last known addresses of all graduates/completers who were enrolled CEC Diagnostic 

Medical Ultrasound, Diagnostic Medical Sonography, Cardiovascular Technology, or 

Surgical Technology programs that lacked programmatic accreditation during cohort years 

2009-10, 2010-11, or 2011-12; (b) the program(s) that the graduates/completers graduated 

from or completed; and (c) the amount of tuition paid by such graduates/completers. 

3. The OAG shall determine a formula for calculating the amount of 

restitution eligible claimants shall receive. 
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IV. CIVIL PENAL TY 

1. In consideration of the making and execution of this Assurance, and 

within ten (IO) business days of the Effective Date of this Assurance, CEC shall pay by 

wire transfer, certified or bank check payable to the State of New York $1 million for 

penalties, fees and costs. If payment is made by check, it shall be payable to the State of 

New York and delivered to the State of New York Office of the Attorney General, 

Consumer Frauds and Protection Bureau, Attention: Jeanna Hussey, Assistant Attorney 

General, 120 Broadway, 3rd Floor, New York, New York, 10271. 

V. SUBSEQUENT CHANGES IN LAW OR ACCREDITATION STANDARDS 

l. If federal law or regulations or state laws or regulations are enacted 

subsequent to the Effective Date of the Assurance which relate to calculation of or 

disclosure of placement rates or other matters hereunder, and such laws or regulations are 

inconsistent with the provisions of the Assurance, CEC will notify the OAG concerning 

these changes in law or regulation and may request modification of the relevant provisions 

of the Assurance, which modification shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

2. If ACICS or any other relevant institutional or programmatic accreditor 

modifies or revises its guidelines or standards subsequent to the Effective Date of the 

Assurance, and where such modifications are inconsistent with the provisions of the 

Assurance, CEC will notify the OAG concerning these changes in guidelines or standards 

and may request modification of provisions of the Assurance that conflict with such 

guidelines or standards. 

3. Nothing in this agreement is intended to modify or change the 

requirements imposed relating to calculating, reporting or disclosing separate placement 

rates to the New York State Bureau of Proprietary School Supervision (BPSS), New York 
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State Education Department (NYSED), other governmental entities, or CEC's institutional 

or programmatic accreditors, where required, and CEC may separately calculate, report or 

disclose to the public and/or prospective students those separate placement rates, as 

applicable, along with any placements rates calculated and disclosed pursuant to the terms 

of the Assurance. CEC shall notify the OAG of significant changes to requirements 

imposed relating to calculating, reporting, or disclosing separate placement rates to the 

governmental entities or CEC 's accreditors. 

VI. MISCELLANEOUS 

1. OAG has agreed to the terms of this Assurance based on, among other 

things, the representations made to OAG by CEC and OAG's own factual investigation as 

set forth in Findings (1 )-( 42) above. To the extent that any material representations are 

later found to be materially inaccurate or misleading, this Assurance is voidable by OAG 

in its sole discretion. 

2. No representation, inducement, promise, understanding, condition, or 

warranty not set forth in this Assurance has been made to or relied upon by CEC in 

agreeing to this Assurance. 

3. CEC represents and warrants, through the signature below, that the terms 

and conditions of this Assurance are duly approved, and execution of this Assurance is 

duly authorized. CEC shall not take any action or make any statement denying, directly or 

indirectly, the propriety of this Assurance or expressing the view that this Assurance is 

without factual basis. Nothing in this paragraph affects CEC's (i) testimonial obligations 

or (ii) right to take legal or factual positions in defense of litigation or other legal 

proceedings to which OAG is not a party. This Assurance is not intended for use by any 
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third party in any other proceeding and is not intended, and should not be construed, as an 

admission of liability by CEC. 

4. This Assurance may not be amended except by an instrument in writing 

signed on behalf of all the parties to this Assurance. 

5. This Assurance shall be binding on and inure to the benefit of the parties to 

this Assurance and their respective successors and assigns, provided that no party, other 

than OAG, may assign, delegate, or otherwise transfer any of its rights or obligations 

under this Assurance without the prior written consent of OAG. 

6. It is understood and agreed that this Assurance shall apply to CEC, whether 

acting through its respective directors, officers, employees, representatives, agents, 

assigns, successors, affiliates, subsidiaries or other business persons or business entities 

whose acts, practices, policies are directed, formulated or controlled by Respondents. 

7. In the event that any one or more of the prov is ions contained in this 

Assurance shall for any reason be held to be invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any 

respect, in the sole discretion of OAG, such invalidity, illegality, or unenforceability shall 

not affect any other provision of this Assurance. 

8. To the extent not already provided under this Assurance, CEC shall, upon 

request by OAG, provide all documentation and information reasonably necessary for 

OAG to verify compliance with this Assurance. 

9. All notices, reports, requests, and other communications to any party 

pursuant to this Assurance shall be in writing and shall be directed by fax and UPS 

priority mail as follows: 
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If to CEC, to: 

If to OAG, to: 

Jeffrey D. Ayers 
Senior Vice President, General Counsel & Corporate Secretary 
Career Education Corporation 
23 1 N. Martingale Road 
Schaumburg, Illinois 60173 

Jeanna Hussey 
Assistant Attorney General 
Bureau of Consumer Frauds & Protection 
Office of the Attorney General of the State of New York 
120 Broadway, 3rd Floor 
New York, NY 10271 

10. Acceptance of this Assurance by OAG shall not be deemed approval by 

OAG of any of the practices or procedures referenced herein, and CEC shall make no 

representation to the contrary. 

11. Pursuant to Executive Law § 63( 15), evidence of a violation of this 

Assurance shall constitute prima facie proof of violation of the applicable law in any 

action or proceeding thereafter commenced by OAG. 

12. If a court of competent jurisdiction determines that CEC has breached this 

Assurance, CEC shall pay to OAG the cost, if any, of such determination and of enforcing 

this Assurance, including without limitation legal fees, expenses, and court costs. 

13. OAG finds the relief and agreements contained in this Assurance 

appropriate and in the public interest. OAG is willing to accept this Assurance pursuant to 

Executive Law § 63( 15), in lieu of commencing a statutory proceeding. This Assurance 

shall be governed by the laws of the State of New York without regard to any conflict of 

laws principles. 

14. Nothing contained herein shall be construed as to deprive any person of 

any private right under the law. 
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15. This Assurance constitutes the entire agreement between the OAG and 

CEC and supersedes any prior communication, understanding or agreement, whether 

written or oral, concerning the subject matter of this Assurance. 

16. This Assurance may be executed in multiple counterparts. 

17. The Effective Date of this Assurance shall be the date upon which it has 

been fully executed by all of the signatories hereto. 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, this Assurance is executed by the parties hereto on 

August J!l, 2013. 

Career Education Corporation 

Eric T. Schneiderman 
Attorney General of the State of New York 

Bureau of Consumer Frauds & Protection 

Hussey 
,,. .,....:,..:, .. .,1~u. .. it Attorney General 

; 
Carolyn Fast 
Assistant Attorney General 
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Melvin Goldberg 
Assistant Attorney General 
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Sonography Principles and 
Instrumentation {SPI) 
Examination Requirement 
/Notv. All /hlel1 /tenu must be met a11d complemd prior to submission. Seil the NOffl About the Sil 
Requirement lb, lbolllOtel, deft11/tfo11s and C""f'le~delalh.} 

Education 

Successful completion of a general, medical or sonographic physics class/seminar/course. 

Documentation Required with Application 

1) A transcript (see transcript requirements belCMI) reflecting successful completion of 
a graded general, medical or sonographic college, port secondary or higher education 
physics class (with a grade of C or above); 

OR 

A CME certrficate denoting successful completion of a general, medical or sonographic 
physics seminar, physics review course, or physics correspondence course, denoting a 
minimum award of 12 ARDMS-accepted CME credits. The certrficate must meet ARD MS 
CME documentation requirements (visit ARDMS.org/CME to view A ROMS-accepted 
CMEs). The CME credits must be earned within two (2) years prior to application 
submission. 

2) Photocopy of a non-expired government issued photo identification with signature; 
the name on the identification must exactly match the name under which you are 
applying for ARD MS examination. 

Transcript Requirements 

• Name of applicant and school murt be printed on the transcript; handwritten 
information will not be accepted. 

• The class or course name must specifically indicate "Physics,• "Physic.al Principles" 
and/or "Instrumentation" in the title and be printed on the transcript. Supplementary 
information will not be accepted. 

• Transcript can be unofficial or official. 

• If submitting a foreign transcript or degree, an original course by course foreign 
transcript evaluation must accompany the application summary and indicate the 
aforementioned requirements. 

• Transcripts only indicating a number grade must include a "grade key" printed 
on the transcript showing what letter grade the number grade is equivalent to. 
Supplementary information will not be accepted. 

• A grade report will not be accepted in lieu of the transcript (unofficial or official). 

Prerequisite 1 
/Mltv. All lhlel1 llllnu must be met a/Id c.ompletPd ptlor to submission. SE<! the Notes About the ~requt1/1111 
for lboO'IM'S, detrnftlom and aimplelll delalhJ 

Education 

A single two-year allied health education program that is patient-care related.' 

Allied heahh occupations include, but are not limited to, diagnostic medical 
sonographer, radiologic technologist, respiratory therapist, occupational therapirt, 
physical therapirt and regirtered nurse. 

Required Clinical Ultrasound/Vascular Experience 

12 months of full-time2 clinical ultrasound,vascular experience.3 

Note: If you are using your DMS/CVT program for the educational requirement, you 
still have to document an additional 12 months of full-time clinical ultrasound,vascular 
experience earned outside the two-year program. 

Documentation Required with Application 

1) Official transcript from two-year allied heahh education program as noted in the 
"Education" requirement of this prerequisite. Murt state specific number of credits and 
indicate quarter or semester based system. 

2) Copy of education program certificate, credential or license. 

2013-2 

3) Original letter from supervising physician, ARDMS-Registered sonographer/ 
technologist or educational program director indicating a minimum of 12 months of 
full-time dinical,vascular experience including exact dates of ultrasound experience/ 
successful completion of sonography program. For required letter content, please visit: 
ARDMS.org/sampleletter1. 

4) Original signed and completed clinical verification (CV) form for each appropriate 
specialty area(s). QI forms are available at ARDMS.org/cv. 

S) Photocopy of a non-expired govemment issued photo identrfication with signature; 
the name on the identification rrust exactly match the name under which you are 
applying for ARDMS examination. 

Prerequisite 2 
(Mltv. All H1te11 Ill/nu must be met a11d c.ompletPd prlorto .1.ubmlss/00. Seil the Notes About the ~requi1/1111 
for lboO'IM'S, detrnftlom a,ld aimplelll dela/kJ 

Education 

Graduate of a program accredited by an agency recognized by the Council for Higher 
Education Accreditation (CHEA), United States Department of Education (USDOE) 
or Canadian Medical Association (CMA), that specifically conducts programmatic 
accreditation for diagnostic medical sonography/diagnostic cardiac sonographyNascular 
technology. Currently the only organizations that offer programmatic accreditation 
under the aforementioned associations are the Commission on Accreditation of Allied 
Health Education Programs (CAAHEP) and the Canadian Medical Association (CMA). 

Required Clinical Ultrasound/Vascular Experience 

No additional experience is required. 

Documentation Required with Application 

1) Copy of diploma from uhrasound,vasc.ular program or an official transcript 
indicating the date the degree was conferred. 

2) Original letter signed by program director and/or medical director indicating date of 
graduation or successful completion of the program'. Program directors must use the 
mandatory formatted sample letter, available on ARDMS.org /sampleletters. 

3) The OJ form is not required if the application is submitted and received in the 
ARDMS office within one year a~er successful completion of the program. Otherwise 
an original signed and completed QI form for each appropriate specialty area(s) must 
be submitted. OJ forms are available at ARDMS.org/cv. 

4) Photocopy of a non-expired govemment issued photo identification with signature; 
the name on the identification rrust exactly match the name under which you are 
applying for ARDMS examination. 

Prerequisite 3A 
/M,tv. All H1lel1 l!Pml must be met a,ld c.omple!Pd prlorto $Ubmlssioo. SE<! the Notes About the ~quillllll 
for lboO'IM'S, detrnftlom a,ld aimplelll delal/lJ 

Education 
Bachelor's degree (any major) or foreign degree equivalent to a Bachelor's degree in 
the U.S. or Canada. 

Required Clinical Ultrasound/Vascular Experience 

12 months of full-time' clinical ultrasound,vascular experience.3 

Documentation Required with Application 

1) Copy of Bachelor's degree or an official transcript earned in the U.S. or Canada or 
an original foreign transcript evaluation indicating that the de~ee is equivalent to a 
Bachelor's degree in the U.S. or Canada. 

2) Original letter from supervising physician, ARDMS-Registered sonographer/ 
technologist or educational program director indicating a minimum of 12 months of 
full-time clinical,vascular experience including exact dates of ultrasound experience/ 
successful completion of sonography program. For required letter content, please visit: 
ARDMS.org/sampleletters. 

3) Original signed and completed clinical verification {CV) form for each appropriate 
specialty area(s). QI forms are available at ARDMS.org/cv. 

4) Photocopy of a non-expired government issued photo identification with signature; 
the name on the identification must exactly match the name under which you are 
applying for ARD MS examination. 
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Prerequisite 38 
(Mlle: All /u(i/d llilfflJ mustl)('me( and a,nv,lell!d pit,,toJwml!JIM. SEethe Not..!'!. Abolll the /ll<effl/ll(llli!I 
(Of toolllolils, deffn(ffom and (J)~deta/tJJ 

Education 

Bachelor's degree in sonography orVMC.\tlar technology or foreigl\ degree equr,,alent 
to a Bachelor's degree in sonography or vascular technology in 1he U.S. or Canada. 

Required Clinical Ultrasound/Vasa.liar Experience 

No additional experience is required. 

Note: Sol\ography orvMC.ular1echnology Bachelor's degree applicants may take 
che examination one year prior to the completion of degree, prCMded they have 
completed 12 monchs of rul~time2 dil\ical experienc.el wichin the program. 

Documentation Required with Application 

1) Copy of Bachelor's degree or an official 1ranscrip1 earned in 1he U.S. or Canada or 
an origil'IIII foreign transcript evaluation indicating that the degree is equr,,alent to a 
Bachelor's degree in the U.S. or Canada. 

2) Original letter signed by education program director verifying length of uhrbSO<.md 
or VMC.\tlar experienc.e. If program is no1 completed at the 1ime of application, a letter 
signed by the program director stating graduation date and completion of apprOPriate 
clinical uhrasound experience! is needed1• Program di recto~ rrust 
use che mandatory formatted sample letten, available on 
ARDMS.org/lal!llleletten. 

3) The clinical verification (CV) form is not required if the application is submitted 
and received ii\ 1he ARD MS office within one ye-ar prior 10 suc.c~srul completion 
of che program, prCMded that the applicant ha! col!llleted 12 months of rul~time 
clinical experience within the program a11he 1ime 1hat the application is submitted. 
Ocherwise, an origil'IIII signed and completed 0/ form for e-ach appropriate specialty 
area(s) must be s\1bmitted. 0/ forms are available at ARDMS.org/cv. 

4) f'hotoCOPY of a non~xpired government issued photo identification with signat\tre; 
che name on the identification rrust exactly match the l'lllme under vd\ich you are 
applying for ARDMS examination. 

Prerequisite 4A 1 
(Mlle: All /u(i/d llilfflJ must I)(' me( and a,nv,lell!d pit,, to Jwml!JIM. SEethe Not..!'!. Abolll the /ll<effl/ll(llli!I 

(Of toolllolils, deffn(ffom and (J)~deta/tJJ 

Education 

General, U.S., and Canada- MD or DO degree e-arned ii\ the U.S. or Canada. 

Formal Training - Attendance of al\ AA:creditation Council for Grad.late Medical 
Education (ACGME) or Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada {RCPSC) 
a<.credited residency or fellowship that includes didactic and clinical \1hrbSOYndvascular 
experienc.e III an integral part of the program. 

Required Clinical Ultrasound/Vasa.liar Experience 

The applicant mun be able 10 d0<.ument clinical experience with a mil\imum of 800 
!ludiei in the area in vd\ich he/she is applying for. 

Documentation Required with Application 

1) Copy of medical school diploma. 

2) Original letter from reiideocyllellcw'ship program director verifying dates of 
attendanc.e and completion of a minimum of 800 !ludiei in the area in vd\ich you are 
applying. For required letter content, pleMe visit: ARDMS.or9'samplelette~ 

3) Original signed and completed clinical verification (CV) form for each appropriate 
specialty area(s). 0/ forms may be found at: ARDMS.org/CV. 

4) Applicants should maintail\ a patient log or other record of the 800 !ludiei. This log 
doei not need to be submitted with the application but may be requ~ed III part of a 
random audit. This doc.\1mentation sho<Jld be maintained by che applicant for at le1111 
chree (3) yea~ following the date of application for ex.amil'llltion. 

5) Photocopy of a non~xpired government issued photo identification wich 
signature; the name on 1he identification must exactly rl'lll1ch the name under 
which you are applying for ARDMS examination. 

2013-2 

Prerequisite 4A2 
(Mlle: All /u(i/d llilfflJ must I)(' me( and a,nv,lell!d pit,, to Jwml!JIM. SEethe Not..!'!. Abolll the /ll<effl/ll(llli!I 
(Of toolllolils, deffn(ffom and (J)~deta/tJJ 

Education 

General, U.S., and Canada- MD or DO degree e-arned ii\ the U.S. or Canada. 

Required Clinical Ultrasound/Vasa.ilar Experience 

12 months of rul~1ime2 clinical ultr1110und.vascular experience.) 

Documentation Required with Application 

1) Copy of medical school diploma. 

2) Original letter from supe111ising phriicial\, ARDMS-Registered sonographer/ 
technologist or educational program director indicating a minimum of 12 month! of 
rul~1ime clinical.vascular experience including exact datei of uhrasound experience/ 
successful completion of sonography program. If yO<J are the supemsing physician, 
you may write your own letter. For required letter content. please visit: ARDMS.org/ 
sampleletten. 

3) Original signed and completed clinical verification (CV) form for each appropriate 
specialty area(s). 0/ forms may be found at: ARDMS.org/CV. 

4) f'hotoCOPY of a non~xpired government issued photo identification with signature; 
che name on the identification rrust exactly match the l'lllme under vd\ich you are 
applying for ARDMS examination. 

Prerequisite 481 
(Mlle: All /u(i/d llilfflJ must I)(' me( and a,nv,lell!d pit,, to Jwml!JIM. SEethe Not..!'!. Abolll the /ll<effl/ll(llli!I 
(Of toolllolils, deffn(ffom and (J)~deta/tJJ 

Education 

General -Outside U.S, and Canada- MD or DO degrees equr,,alent 10 those of the 
U.S. or Canada. 

Formal Training - Attendance of al\ accredited reiidency or fellOW1hip that includei 
didactic and clinical ultr1110und.vascular experienc.e III an integral part of the program. 

Required Clinical Ultrasound/Vasa.ilar Experience 

The applicant mun be able 10 d0<.ument clinical experience with a mil\imum of 800 
!ludiei in the area in vd\ich he/she is applying for. 

Documentation Required with Application 

1) Original credential report or official notarized copy of the evaluation converting 
che foreigl\ medical degree mun indicate that this medical degree is equr,,alent to 
a doctor of medicine degree in che U.S. or Canada. A listing of organization1 that 
produce individualized, written reports describing each certificate, diplOl1lll or degree 
earned, and specifying its U.S. or Cal\adial\ equr,,alent can be found at ARDMS.org/ 
Foreign Transcripts. If 1he applical\t ha! taken and passed all chree parts of and earned 
che Educational Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates (ECFMG9 ) certification, a 
copy of 1he ECFMG• cenificate may be submitted with a COPY of a current. valid MD or 
DO license from che U.S. or Canada ii\ lieu of the evaluation. 

2) Original letter from residency/fellowship program director verifying dat~ of 
attendanc.e and completion of a minimum of 800 !ludiei in the area in vd\ich you are 
applyil\g. For required letter content, pleMe visit: ARDMS.or9'samplelette~ 

3) Original signed and completed clinical verification (CV) form for each appropriate 
specialty area(s). 0/ forms may be found at: ARDMS.org/CV. 

4) Applicants should mail\tail\ a patient log or other record of the 800 !ludiei. This log 
doei not need to be submitted with the application but may be requ~ed III part of a 
random audit. This documentation should be maintained by the applicant for at le-art 
chree (3) yea~ following 1he date of application for ex.amil'llltion. 

5) f'hotoCOPY of a non~xpired government issued photo identification with signat\tre; 
che name on the identification rrust exactly match the l'lllme ul\der vd\ich you are 
applyil\g for ARDMS examination. 
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Prerequisite 4B2 
(Mlle: All /u(i/d llilfflJ musf l)('me( and a,nv,lell!d pit,,toJwml!JIM. SEethe Not..!'!. Abolll the /ll<effl/ll(llli!I fol 
fOOCnotllS, O;,f/rtmom and co~de(;Jlls.J 

Education 

General -Outside U.S, and Canada- MD or DO degrees equr,,alent 10 those of the U.S. 
or Canada. 

Required Clinical Ul1rasound/llascular Experience 

12 months of rul~1ime2 clinical ultraso\tnd.vascular experience/ 

Documentation Required with Application 

1) Original credential report or official notarized copy of 1he evaluation converting 
che foreign medical degree must indicate that this medical degree is equr,,alent to 
a doctor of medicine degree in che U.S. or Canada. A listing of organization1 that 
produce individualized, written reports d~bing each certificate, diploma or deg-ee 
eamed, and specifying its U.S. or Canadian equr,,alent can be found at ARDMS.org/ 
Foreign Transcripts. If the applicant has taken and passed all chree parts of and earned 
che Educational Commission for Foreign Medic.al Graduates (ECfMG9 ) certification, a 
copy of the ECFMG9 certificate may be submitted with a copy of a current. valid MD or 
DO license from che U.S. or Canada in lieu of the evaluation. 

2) Original letter from supervising phriician, sonegrapherltechnolegist or educational 
program director indicating a minimum of 12 months of rul~time dinical/v<lS(.\tlar 
aperienc.e including exact dates of \tltrMo,md experiencelsuc.cessrul completion of 
sonegraphy pregram. If you are 1he supervising phriician, you may write your own 
letter. For required letter content. please 1Asit: ARDMS.org/sampleletlers. 

3) Original signed and completed clinical verification (CV) form for each appropriate 
specialty area(s). 

4) Photocopy of a non~xpired government issued photo identification with signat\tre; 
che name on the identification rrust exactly match the name under v.hich you are 
applying for ARDMS aamination. 

Prerequisite 5 
(Mlle: All /ufild llilfflJ musf l)('me( and a,nv,lell!d pit,1t0Jwml!JIM. SEethe Not..!'!. Abolll the /ll<effl/ll(llli!I fol 
fOOCnotllS, O;,f/rtmom and co~de(;Jlls.J 

E<ilcation 

General-Must hold one of the following Active certifications: 

ONLY RCS, RCCS or M through CardiovaSOJlar Credentialing International (CO), or 

ONLY Sonography, Vascular Sonographyor Breast Sonography chrough American 
Registry of Radiologic Technologist (ARRTI, or 

DMU chrough Australian Society of Ultrasound in Medicine (ASUM). 

Required Clinical Ultrasound/Vasa.dar Experience 

Previously me1 by achievement of ocher organization's credential. 

Doa.imentation Required with Application 

1) Copy of Actwe certification identification card or copy of license. 

2) <xiginal signed and completed QI form for each appropriate specialty area(s). 
0/ forms are available at ARDMS.org/cv. 

3) Photocopy of a non~xpired government issued photo identification with signature; 
che name on the identification rrust exactly match the name under v.hich you are 
applying for ARDMS aamination. 

2013-2 

Prerequisite 6 
(Mlle: All /ufild llilfflJ musf l)('me( and a,nv,lell!d pit,1t0Jwml!JIM. SEethe Not..!'!. Abolll the /ll<effl/ll(llli!I fol 
fOOCnotllS, O;,f/rtmom and co~de(;Jlls.J 

Education 

MD or DO with Rf'v1 (Actr,,e Status) 

Phriician1 v.ho currently hokJ the Rf'v1 credential v.ich actrve status may apply directty 
for the ROMS, RDCS and RVT credential ex.a mi nations. 

Documentation Required with Application 

1) CoP'f of current. valid medical license. 

2) Original signed and completed dinical Verification (CV) form for e-ach appropriate 
specialty area(s). 0/ forms are available at ARDMS.org/cv. 

3) Photocopy of a non~xpired government issued photo identification with signature; 
che name on the identification rrust exactly match the name under v.hich you are 
applying for ARDMS aamination. 

Prerequisite 7 
~ 7 ls sd>edw<J tJ>e"J)lreon t2/ifi20t7. 

(Mlle: All /ufild llilfflJ musf l)('me( and a,nv,lell!d pit,1t0Jwml!JIM. SEethe Not..!'!. Abolll the /ll<effl/ll(llli!I fol 
fOOCnotllS, O;,f/rtmom and co~de(;Jlls.J 

Education: 

High school graduate or U.S. or Canadian equivalent of foreign high school graduate. 

Required Clinical Ultrasound/Vasa.liar Experience 

Minimum of 48 month! full-1ime2 clinic.al ultrMOYndvascular experience' and a minimum 
of 3,200 cMes in each applied for specialty area. 

Documentation Required with Application 

1) CoP'f of high school diploma or U.S. or Canadian equivalent of foreign high school 
graduate. (For indr,,iduals whose high school diploma/equivalent was earned outside 
of che U.S. or Canada, an original credential report or official notarized copy of the 
evaluation is required. A listing of organizations chat preduce individualized, written 
reports describing e-ach certificate, diploma or degree eamed, and specifying its U.S. or 
Canadian equivalent. can be found at ARDMS.org'foreign Transcripts.) 

2) Original Phriician's Statement Experience letter(s) from reporting physician(s) 
indicating a minimum of 48 monchs of foll-time dinicalfvlll(\tlar experience and including 
aact dates of ultrasound experience in each applied for specialty area. 

3) Original Sonographer~ Statement letter from an ARDMS Registered Sonographer 
verifying the applic.ant hM performed independentty and ettectrvely under their 
supeMsion a minimum of 3,200 cMes in each applied for specialty area. For required 
letter content. ple-asevisit: ARDMS.or¢ampleletten. 

4) Original signed and completed dinical Verification (CV) form for e-ach appropriate 
specialty area(s). 0/ forms may be found at ARDMS.org/CV. 

5) Thirty ARDMS accepted CMEs that are ultrasound related in the specific applied for 
specialty area ea med within three ye-an prior 10 the date of application for aamination. 

6) Applicants should maintain a patient leg or other record of the 3,200 cases for 
each applied for specialty area. This log dees no1 need 10 be submitted with 1he 
application but may be requested as pan of a random audit. This documentation 
should be maintained by the applicant for at least three (3) ye-a~ follONing 1he date of 
aamination. 

7) Photocopy of a non~xpired government issued photo identification with signature; 
che name on the identification rrust exactly match the name under v.hich you are 
applying for ARDMS aamination. 
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Notes About the SPI Examination 
Requirement 
• The Sf'I Ex.amir1ation Requirement applies to the Sf'I ex.amir1ation only. 

• SPI Applicants who can fully meet an existing ARDMS prerequisite (1 through 
7} are strongly eocouraged to apply \tnder that prerequisite, as Mure application 
proc.essing will be fan er and easier. 

• Applicants who have applied for and been approved to take a former 
Principles and lnwumentation examination (UPl CPI, VPI) or any ARDMS specialty 
examiniltion(s) (e.g. AB. BR, C6/GYN, NE, FE, AE, f'E, VT} should not apply under 
the SPI Examiniltion Requirement but rather III a re-applicant (visit ARDMS.org/ 
reapplicant for details). 

• A clinical verificiltion (CV) form is not required when applying under the SPI 
Examiniltion Requirement. 

• To apply for an ARDMS specialty examiniltion (e.g. AB. BR, 08/GYN, NE, FE, AE, PE, 
VT}, an existing ARDMS prerequisite (1 through 7) must be met. 

2013-2 

Notes About the Prerequisites 
'A two-year allied heahh educiltion program that is patient-care related is defined 111 (1) 
24 full-time consecutive calendar months or (2) 60 sem~er credits or (3) 84 quarter credits 
(4) and requiring a clinical internship/extemship to complete the program. Credit hours are 
based on U.S. equivaleocy in a post secondary institution. The program or school must be 
authorized by an accrediting agency to award semoster or quarter credits and the type of 
credits granted must be reflected on the transcript. Tral'll(ripts re-fleeting dock hours must 
be converted to credit hours. If submitting a foreign degree, an original course by course 
foreign tral'll(ript evaluation must accompany the application summary and indicilte che 
aforementioned requirements. 

2 FulHime is defined as 35 hours per week. at least 48weeks per year. If working part time, 
che requirements are prorated. Twenty hours per week would take approximately two 
years. The rulHime definition applies to both paid clinic.al uhra<JO<.md.vascular experieoce 
and experience earned through CO!lllletion of a formal ultrasounGVIIIC.\tlar program. 

1 Clinical uhra<JOYnd.vasc.ular experieoce may be obtained one of twow~: (1) being 
employed as an ultrasounGVIIIC.\tlar sonographer in a clinical setting for a minimum of 12 
months and a minimum of 1680 hours, or (2) successfully completing a formal, full-time 
ultrasoundNasc\tlar program that is a minimum of 12 months in length, a minimum of 
1680 total program hours, including appropriate clinical and didactic hours, and requires a 
clinical intemship/extemship to complete the program. If the total length of the program 
exceeds 12 months, the applicant must successfully complete the program in its entirety 
prior to using the program III documentation of the required clinical \thra<JOYnd.vascular 
experience. It is recommended chat an applic.ant be directly involved in a minimum of 800 
diagnostic casei during hi511ler clinic.al experieoce in each speciahy area for v.tiich he/she is 
applying. dinical diagnostic settings include hospitals, clinics and privilte practices. ARDMS 
does not accept volunteer. instructorship, unpaid, barter orveterir1arian experieoce. The 
time frames in which the education and clinical requirements are met cannot overlap. 
dinical experience earned to doc.\tment the education requirement cannot also be used to 
support the clinical requirement. 

'The mandatory Prerequisite 2 Applici!tion letter (found on ARDMS.org lsampleletlers) 
is valid for one ye-ar from che dilte of graduation. If the application and appropriate 
supporting doc.\tmentation are not received after one ye-ar of suc.cessrul completion of 
che program, the applic.ant will need new doc\tmentation verifying successful program 
completion, and a current. completed, original signed 01 form for each applied-for 
speciahy area will be required. An original letter per student is required. First-time 
applicants applying under Prerequisite 2 must apply for either the Sonography Principles 
and lrcstrumentation (Sf'I) examination or a speciahy area thilt is included within the 
programmatically accredited curriculum. 

1 The mandatory Student Prerequisite 3B Application Letter (found on 
ARDMS.orgsampleletters), is valid through the expected graduation date. If the student 
chOOSEi to apply after graduation, then the Graduilte Prerequisite 3B Application letter 
(found on ARDMS.org /sampleletters) and a current, completed, origir1al 01 form for each 
applied-for speciahy area will be required. An original letter per student is required. 

Note: If the Bachelor's Degree sonography/ vasc.ular technology program is also 
programmatically accredited through one of the following: Council for Higher Educiltion 
Accreditation (CHEA), United States Department of Education (USDOE), or Canadian 
Medical Association (CMA), and the students have graduated, then the prerequisite 3B 
!ludents should apply under prerequisite 2. 

Note: ARDMS, in its discretion, may requost from you or others information conc.eming 
matters chat may be relevant to your eligibility for certification and certification status. 

All documentation must be in English or include a notarized transli!tion. (MD licenses, 
CMEs, etc.) 

All documents, communications, and other information received by ARDMS become the 
properly of ARDMS and Vlrill not be ret\trned. 
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1/12/2015 Sanford-Brown Career Trainil)'J Programs -Accreditation and Certification 

Contact Us: TOLL FREE 1-877-809-2444 

Sanford-Brown- Apply Now! ./ 
r,t. .. '•t1M:.tJ.l-VIOll~t' It, h, 

5btop·cv.-a~.,.a.·,:;,•-·,, 

~ > About Us > Accre<lilation & Certification 

Accreditation and Certification 

Requegt Info @ 
lt't'-'X,f le> ,c1.il""l t11:T1 ,ibQI.:" 
au.,riuL18oJ111 

Accreditation is a voluntary process which may be undertaken by 
schools to demonstrate compliance with specific standards designed 
to indicate a level of education quality. 

Sanford-Brown Institute - Monroeville and Sanford-Brown Institute -
Pittsburgh are institutionally accredited by the Accrediting Commission 
of Career Schools of Colleges (ACCSC), an independent accrediting 
agency recognized by the United States Department of Education 
(DOE). 

This indicates that Sanford-Brown Institute . Monroeville and Sanford
Brown Institute - Pittsburgh substantially meets or exceeds the stated 
criteria of education quality established by ACCSC and approved by 
the DOE. This recognition of institutional accreditation by ACCSC 
entitles SBI to offer Tille IV Financial Assistance to students who 
qualify. 

All remaining Sanford-Brown schools are institutionally accredited 
(accredited in total) by the Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools (ACICS), a national 
accrediting agency recognized by the United States Department of Education (DOE) and the Council for 
Higher Education Accreditation (CHEA). 

This indicates that these schools substantially meet or exceed the staled criteria of education quality 
established by ACICS, and approved by the DOE and CHEA. This recegnition of institutional accreditation 
by ACICS entitles SBC to offer Title IV Financial Assistance to students who qualify. 

An additional form of accreditation that a school may undertake to obtain is a specific, individual 
accreditation of certain programs (programmatic accreditation). Institutional accreditation is not the same 
as or a substitution for programmatic accreditation. 

Although programmatic accreditation is not required for employment in many cases, the existence of 
programmatic accreditation is a further indication that a program meets the standards of the profession, 
and may therefore indirectly enhance employment opportunities. 

https://web.archive.orr,ywelY20100402035756/http://www.sanfordbrown.edu/About-Us/Accreditation-And-Certilication 1/5 
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1/12/2015 Sanford-Brown Career Training Programs-Accreditation aoo Certification 

Also, in some cases, programmatic accreditation will allow the graduates of the accredited program to sit 
for some credentialing exams immediately upon graduation without any requirement of work experience. 

Institutional Accreditation 

■ Sanford-Brown Institute - Monroeville and Sanford-Brown Institute - Pittsburgh are 
institutionally accredited by the Accrediting Commission of Career Schools of Colleges 
(ACCSC) to award certificates and degrees. 

~!~~ 
nlf"-\•tu .,.,._ 

4'" c;.oi..u.e.t,'1- OJ• rt:Cll"OUH'.Y 

ACCSC 
2101 Wilson Boulevard 

Suite 302 
Arlington, VA 22201 
(703) 247-4212 
(703) 247-4533 (fax) 

■ All remaining Sanford-Brown schools are institutionally 
accredited by the Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools (ACICS) to award 

'---''----·sa_n_for_ d_br_own. __ ed_ul_~ __ t-_Us_/Ac_ c_red_itat_ io_n-_And_ "C_e_rtific_· _at_ion ___ __,l [B 

+ 

• •1111111L....,,, 

ACICS 
750 First Street NE 

Suite 980 
Washington, DC 20002-4241 
(202) 336-6780 
(866) 510-0746 

Programmatic Accreditation 

■ The Medical Assistant Programs at the following Sanford-Brown campuses are currently the 
only Sanford-Brown campuses that are programmatically accredited by the Accrediting Bureau 
of Health Education Schools (ABHES), a national accrediting agency recognized by the United 

States Department of Education under the provisions of Tille 20, Chapter 28, Section 1001 of 
the U.S. Code, 34 CFR Part 602.2, and subsequent legislation: Sanford-Brown College -

Atlanta, Sanford-Brown College - Cleveland, Sanford-Brown College - Collinsville, Sanford
Brown College - Fenton, Sanford-Brown College - Hazelwood-Diploma Program in Medical 
Assistant, Sanford-Brown College - Houston, Sanford-Brown Institute - Dallas, Sanford-Brown 
Institute - Ft. Lauderdale, Sanford-Brown Institute - Garden City, Sanford-Brown Institute -
lselin, Sanford-Brown Institute - Jacksonville, Sanford-Brown Institute - Landover, Sanford
Brown Institute - Monroeville, Sanford-Brown Institute - New York, Sanford-Brown Institute -
Northloop, Sanford-Brown Institute - Pittsburgh, Sanford-Brown Institute - Tampa, Sanford
Brown Institute - Trevose, Sanford-Brown Institute - White Plains. 

ABHES 
7777 Leesburg Pike, Suite 314N 
Falls Church, Virginia 22043 
(703) 917-9503 

■ The Surgical Technology programs at the following Sanford-Brown campuses are currently the 
only Sanford-Brown campuses that are programmatically accredited by the Accrediting Bureau 
of Health Education Schools (ABHES), a national accrediting agency recognized by the United 

States Department of Education under the provisions of Tille 20, Chapter 28, Section 1001 of 
the U.S. Code, 34 CFR Part 602.2, and subsequent legislation: Sanford-Brown College -

Houston, Sanford-Brown College - St. Peters, Sanford-Brown Institute - Dallas, Sanford-Brown 
Institute - Ft. Lauderdale, Sanford-Brown Institute - lselin, Sanford-Brown Institute -
Jacksonville, Sanford-Brown Institute - Northloop, Sanford-Brown Institute - Tampa. 

lrttps://web.archive.org,'welY20100402035756/http:/lwww .sanfordbrown.edu/About-U s/Accreditation-And-Certification 2/5 
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1/1212015 Sanford-Brown Career Training Pr~rams - Accreditation and Certification 

ABHES 
7777 Leesburg Pike, Suite 314N 
Falls Church, Virginia 22043 
(703) 917-9503 

■ The Surgical Technology programs at the following Sanford-Brown campuses are currently the 
only Sanford-Brown campuses that the Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health Education 
Programs (CAAHEP) accredits programs upon the recommendation of the Accreditation 
Review Council on Education for Surgical Technology and Surgical Assist ing (ARC/STSA): 

Sanford-Brown College - Houston, Sanford-Brown Institute - Ft. Lauderdale, Sanford-Brown 
Institute - lselin, Sanford-Brown Institute - Jacksonville, Sanford-Brown Institute - Monroeville, 
and Sanford-Brown Inst itute - Tampa. 

■ The Diagnostic Medical Sonography Programs at the following Sanford-Brown campuses are 
currently the only Sanford-Brown campuses that are accredited by the Commission on 

Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs (www caahep org\ upon the 
recommendation of the Joint Review Committee on Education in Diagnostic Medical 
Sonography (JRCDMS): Sanford-Brown College - Atlanta, Sanford-Brown College - Cleveland, 

Sanford-Brown College - Houston, Sanford-Brown Institute - Dallas, Sanford-Brown Institute -
lselin, Sanford-Brown Institute - Pittsburgh . 

CAAHEP 
1361 Park Street 
Clearwater, FL 33756 
(727) 210-2350 

■ The Respiratory Therapy programs at the following Sanford-Brown campuses are currently the 
only Sanford-Brown campuses that are programmatically accredited by the Commission on 
Accreditation for Respiratory Care (CoARC): Sanford-Brown College - Fenton, Sanford-Brown 
Institute - Pittsburgh . 

CoARC 
1248 Harwood Rd 

Bedford, TX 76021 
(817) 283-2835 

■ The Practical Nursing Program at Sanford-Brown College - St. Peters is approved by the 
Missouri State Board of Nursing (3605 Missouri Blvd., P.O. Box 656, Jefferson City, MO 65102-
0656, Phone: (573) 751-0681). The Nursing Program at Sanford-Brown Institute -Jacksonville 
is approved by the Florida Board of Nursing (Mailing Address: 4052 Bald Cypress Way, BIN 

CO2, Tallahassee, FL 32399-3252. Physical Address: 4042 Bald Cypress Way, Room 120, 
Tallahassee, FL 32399, Phone: (850) 245-4125). 

■ The Pharmacy Technician and/or Pharmacy Technology programs at the following schools are 
currently the only Sanford-Brown campuses that are programmatically accredited by the 
American Society of Health-System Pharmacists (ASHP): Sanford-Brown College - Atlanta, 

Sanford-Brown College - Cleveland, Sanford-Brown Institute - Dallas, Sanford-Brown Institute 
- Ft. Lauderdale, Sanford-Brown Institute - Garden City, Sanford-Brown Institute - Monroeville, 
Sanford-Brown Institute - Northloop, Sanford-Brown Institute - Tampa. 

ASHP 
7272 Wisconsin Avenue 

Bethesda, MD 20814 
Main Phone 301-657-3000 

■ The Radiography and/or Radiographer programs at the following Sanford-Brown campuses are 
currently the only Sanford-Brown campuses that are programmatically accredited by the Joint 
Review Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology (JRCERT): Sanford-Brown College 
- Fenton and Sanford-Brown Institute - Pittsburgh. 

https://web.archive.org/web/201004020357':13/tit4J:/lwww .sanfordbrown.edu/Aboutc U s/Accreditation-And-Certilication 315 
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1/12/2015 Sanford-BrONn Career Training Programs -Accreditation and Certification 

■ Mission Statement & Goals 

■ Technical Regujrements 

■ Admission Requirements 

Mission 
The mission of Sanford-Brown College Radiography Program is to provide a quality, 
highly specialized educational program in the field of radiography to adult learners. The 
focused radiography program will provide the knowledge necessary for successful 
passing of the certification exam and for future employment in imaging. 

Program Goals 
1. The graduates will have entry-level employment skills as a radiographer. 
2. The graduates will be clinically competent. 
3. The graduates will apply critical thinking, problem solving, and communication 
skills during radiographic procedures. 
4 . The graduates will demonstrate professional growth and development skills. 
5. The radiography program will be evaluated for effectiveness annually. 

For more information on JRCERT Accreditation, please contact the JRCERT at: 

JRCERT 
20 N. Wacker Drive 

Suite 2850 
Chicago, IL 60606-3182 
Phone: (312) 704-5300 

■ The Veterinary Technology programs at the following Sanford-Brown campuses are currently 
the only Sanford-Brown campuses that are programmatically accredited by the American 
Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA): Sanford-Brown College - Fenton, Sanford-Brown 
College - St. Peters and Sanford-Brown Institute - Pittsburgh. 

AVMA 
1931 North Meacham Road, Suite 100 
Schaumburg, IL 60173-4360 

Phone: 800.248.2862 

■ The Occupational Therapy Assistant program at Sanford-Brown College - Hazelwood is 
currently the only Sanford-Brown campus that is programmatically accredited by the 
Accreditation Council for Occupational Therapy Education (ACOTE) and is currently on 
probationary status. 

ACOTE 
4720 Montgomery Lane 

PO Box 31220 
Bethesda, MD 20824-1220 
Phone: 301-652-2682 

The American Occupational Therapy Association Inc. 

Request More Info! 
Tell us more about yourself and specify your campus and program of interest. An admissions 
representative will contact you to provide you with more information. 

• = required fields 
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Accreditation and Certification 

Accreditation is a voluntary procoss which may be undertaken by 
schools to demonstrate compliance with specific standards designed 
to indicate a level of education quality. 

Institutional Accreditation 
Sanford-Brown Institute - Monroeville and Sanford-Brown Institute -
Pittsburgh are institutionally accredited by the Accrediting Commission 
of Career Schools of Colleges (ACCSC), an independent accrediting 
agency recognized by the United States Department of Education 

(DOE). This indicates that Sanford-Brown Institute - Monroeville and 
Sanford-Brown Institute - Pittsburgh substantially meets or exceeds 
the stated criteria of education quality established by ACCSC and 
approved by the DOE. This recognition of institut ional accreditation by 
ACCSC entitles SBI to offer Title IV Financial Assistance to students 
who qualify. 

All remaining Sanford-Brown schools are institutionally accredited (accredited in total) by the Accrediting 
Council for Independent Colleges and Schools (ACICS), a national accrediting agency recognized by the 
United Slates Department of Education (DOE) and the Council for Higher Education Accreditation 
(CHEA). This indicates that these schools substantially meet or exceed the stated criteria of education 
quality established by ACICS, and approved by the DOE and CHEA. This recognition of institutional 
accreditation by ACICS entitles SBC to offer Tille IV Financial Assistance to students who quality. 

Accreditation is a voluntary procoss which may be undertaken by schools to demonstrate complfance with 
specific standards designed to indicate a level of education quality. Each campus has been approved by 
its respective Institutional Accreditor to offer all of its currently available programs. 

Sanford-Brown Institute - Monroeville and Sanford-Brown Institute - Pittsburgh are 
institutionally accredited by the Accrediting Commission of Career Schools of Colleges 
(ACCSC) to award certificates and degrees. 
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ACCSC 
2101 Wilson Boulevard 

Suite 302 
Arlington, VA 22201 
(703) 247-4212 
(703) 247-4533 (fax) 

All remaining Sanford-Brown schools are institutionally 
accredited by the Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools (ACICS) to award 
certificates and degrees. 

ACICS 
750 First Street NE 

Suite 980 
Washington, DC 20002-4241 
(202) 336-6780 
(866) 510-0746 

Programmatic Accreditation 
An additional form of accreditation that a school may undertake to obtain is a specific, individual 
accreditation of certain programs (programmatic accreditation). Institutional accreditation is not the same 
as or a substitution for programmatic accreditation. Although programmatic accreditation is not required 
for employment in many cases, the existence of programmatic accreditation is a further indication that a 
program meets the standards of the profession, and may therefore indirectly enhance employment 
opportunities. Also, in some cases, programmatic accreditation will allow the graduates of the accredited 
program to sit for some credentialing exams immediately upon graduation without any requirement of 

work experience. 

It is important to understand what accreditation is and why it is important to Sanford-Brown. The goal of 
accreditation is to ensure that the education provided by institutions of higher education meets acceptable 
levels of quality. DOE recognized accrediting agencies have adopted criteria reflecting the qualities of a 
sound educational program and have developed procedures for evaluating institutions or programs to 
determine whether or not they meet these criteria. The standards by which institutions or programs are 
measured have been developed by subject matter experts and are intended to include what is critical for 
students to learn in order to successfully pursue a given profession. Having this kind of oversight and 
ensuring compliance with stated standards is essential to maintaining quality for students. Institutional 
Accreditation measures the entire operations of a given campus. Programmatic accreditation evaluates 
the components of a given academic program. Sanford-Brown is committed to offering programs that live 
up to these standards so that we can help provide qualified and prepared graduates in the field of 
healthcare. We understand that accreditation is not merely a recognition granted once an institution or 
program is in substantial compliance with the stated standards, but is a privilege that we must continue to 
earn through disciplined actions and quality instruction. 

Broadly, across our Sanford-Brown campuses, over 60 programs are currently programmatically 
accredited. Some accrediting agencies require that a new program graduate its first class before the 
program is eligible for programmatic accreditation but we strive to run our programs according to the 
standards of our relevant programmatic accreditors and are committed to seeking programmatic 
accreditation for our eligible programs. This includes not start·ing the first class until the clin ical site 
requirement is formally demonstrated, not over seating classes, ensuring the self study process is part of 

the educational plan and making certain that the curriculum, facility, equipment, staff and leadership meet 
the programmatic accreditation requirements. 

To learn about which programs are programmatically accredited by campus, see the detailed information 
below. 

The Medical Assistant Programs at the following Sanford-Brown campuses are currently the 
only Sanford-Brown campuses that are programmatically accredited by the Accrediting Bureau 
of Health Education Schools (ABHES), a national accrediting agency recognized by the United 
States Department of Education under the provisions of Title 20, Chapter 28, Section 1001 of 

the U.S. Code, 34 CFR Part 602.2, and subsequent legislation: Sanford-Brown College -
Atlanta, Sanford-Brown College - Cleveland, Sanford-Brown College - Collinsville, Sanford
Brown College - Dearborn, Sanford-Brown College - Grand Rapids, Sanford-Brown College -
Fenton, Sanford-Brown College - Hazelwood-Diploma Program in Medical Assistant, Sanford-
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Brown College - Houston, Sanford-Brown College - Milwaukee, Sanford-Brown College -

Phoenix, Sanford-Brown College - Dallas, Sanford-Brown College - San Antonio, Sanford
Brown College - St. Peters, Sanford-Brown College - Vienna, Sanford-Brown Institute -

Cranston, Sanford-Brown Institute - Ft. Lauderdale, Sanford-Brown Institute - Garden City, 
Sanford-Brown Institute - lselin, Sanford-Brown Institute - Jacksonville, Sanford-Brown Institute 

- Landover, Sanford-Brown Institute - Monroeville, Sanford-Brown Institute - New York, 
Sanford-Brown College - North Loop, Sanford-Brown Institute - Orlando, Sanford-Brown 

Institute - Pittsburgh, Sanford-Brown Institute - Tampa, Sanford-Brown Institute - Trevose, 
Sanford-Brown Institute - White Plains. 

~ 
7777 Leesburg Pike, Suite 314N 
Falls Church, Virginia 22043 
(703) 917-9503 

The Surgical Technology programs at the following Sanford-Brown campuses are currently the 
only Sanford-Brown campuses that are programmatically accredited by the Accrediting Bureau 
of Health Education Schools (ABHES), a national accrediting agency recognized by the United 
States Department of Education under the provisions of Title 20, Chapter 28, Section 1001 of 

the U.S. Code, 34 CFR Part 602.2, and subsequent legislation: Sanford-Brown College -
Houston, Sanford-Brown College - St. Peters, Sanford-Brown College - Dallas, Sanford-Brown 
Institute - Ft. Lauderdale, Sanford-Brown Institute - lselin, Sanford-Brown Institute -
Jacksonville, Sanford-Brown Institute - Tampa. 

~ 
7777 Leesburg Pike, Suite 314N 
Falls Church, Virginia 22043 
(703) 917-9503 

The Surgical Technology programs at the following Sanford
Brown campuses are currently the only Sanford-Brown campuses that the Commission on 
Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs (CAAHEP) accredits programs upon the 
recommendation of the Accreditation Review Council on Education for Surgical Technology and 
Surgical Assisting (ARC/STSA): Sanford-Brown College - Houston, Sanford-Brown College -

Dallas, Sanford-Brown Institute - Ft. Lauderdale, Sanford-Brown Institute - lselin, Sanford
Brown Institute - Jacksonville, Sanford-Brown Institute - Monroeville, and Sanford-Brown 
Institute - Tampa. 

The Diagnostic Medical Sonography Programs at the following Sanford-Brown campuses are 
currently the only Sanford-Brown campuses that are accredited by the Commission on 
Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs (W1.w1.caahep.orgl upon the 
recommendation of the Joint Review Committee on Education in Diagnostic Medical 
Sonography (JRCDMS): Sanford-Brown College - Atlanta, Sanford-Brown College - Cleveland, 
Sanford-Brown College - Dallas, Sanford-Brown College - Houston, Sanford-Brown Institute -
lselin, Sanford-Brown Institute - Garden City, Sanford-Brown Institute - Landover, Sanford
Brown Institute - Pittsburgh. 

CAAHEP 

1361 Park Street 
Clearwater, FL 33756 
(727) 210-2350 
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The Respiratory Therapy programs at the following Sanford-Brown campuses are currently the 
only Sanford-Brown campuses that are programmatically accredited by the Commission on 
Accreditation for Respiratory Care (CoARC): Sanford-Brown College - Fenton, Sanford-Brown 
Institute - Monroeville. 

CoARC 

1248 Harwood Rd 
Bedford, TX 76021 
(817) 283-2835 

The Practical Nursing Program at Sanford-Brown College - St. Peters is conditionally approved 
by the Missouri State Board of Nursing (3605 Missouri Blvd., P.O. Box 656, Jefferson City, MO 
65102-0656, Phone: (573) 751-0681). The Nursing Program at Sanford-Brown Institute -
Jacksonville is approved by the Florida Board of Nursing (Mailing Address: 4052 Bald Cypress 

Way, BIN CO2, Tallahassee, FL 32399-3252. Physical Address: 4042 Bald Cypress Way, Room 
120, Tallahassee, FL 32399, Phone: (850) 245-4125). 

The Pharmacy Technician and/or Pharmacy Technology programs at the following schools are 
currently the only Sanford-Brown campuses that are programmatically accredited by the 
American Society of Health-System Pharmacists (ASHP): Sanford-Brown College - Atlanta, 

Sanford-Brown College - Cleveland, Sanford-Brown College - Houston, Sanford-Brown 
College - Dallas, Sanford-Brown Institute - Ft. Lauderdale, Sanford-Brown Institute - Garden 

City, Sanford-Brown Institute - lselin, Sanford-Brown Institute - Jacksonville, Sanford-Brown 
Institute - Monroeville, Sanford-Brown Institute - New York, Sanford-Brown Institute - Tampa. 

ASHP 
7272 Wisconsin Avenue 

Bethesda, MD 20814 
Main Phone: 301-657-3000 

The Radiography and/or Radiographer programs at the following Sanford-Brown campuses are 
currently the only Sanford-Brown campuses that are programmatically accredited by the Joint 
Review Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology (JRCERT): Sanford-Brown College 
- Cleveland, Sanford-Brown College - Fenton, Sanford-Brown College - Milwaukee, and 
Sanford-Brown Institute - Pittsburgh. 

Mjssjon statement & Goals 

Technical Requirements 

Admjssjon Reau jrements 

Mission 
The mission of Sanford-Brown College Radiography Program is to provide a quality, highly 
specialized educational program in the field of radiography to adult learners. The focused 
radiography program will provide the knowledge necessary for successful passing of the 
certification exam and for future employment in imaging. 

Program Goals 
1. The graduates will have entry-level employment skills as a radiographer. 
2. The graduates will be clinically competent. 
3. The graduates will apply critical thinking, problem solving, and communication skills 
during radiographic procedures. 
4. The graduates will demonstrate professional growth and development skills. 
5. The radiography program will be evaluated for effectiveness annually. 
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For more information on JRCERT Accreditation, please contact the JRCERT at: 

JRCERT 
20 N. Wacker Drive 
Suite 2850 

Chicago, IL 60606-3182 
Phone: (312) 704-5300 

The Veterinary Technology programs at the following Sanford-Brown campuses are currently 
the only Sanford-Brown campuses that are programmatically accredited by the American 
Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA): Sanford-Brown College - Fenton, Sanford-Brown 
College - St. Peters and Sanford-Brown Institute - Pittsburgh. 

~ 
1931 North Meacham Road, Suite 100 
Schaumburg, IL 60173-4360 
Phone 800.248.2862 

The occupational therapy assistant program at Sanford-Brown College, Hazelwood, 
Missouri, was placed on Probationary Accreditation effective December 4, 2010, for nearing 
the end of the USDE-mandated time period for returning the program to compliance with 2006 
OTA Standard A.5.3. (program evaluation plan); Standard A.5.5 (program evaluation data 
analysis and annual report); and Standard A.5.6. (results of ongoing evaluation). The program 
has been requested to submit a Progress Report to return the program to full compliance with 
the standards within the USDE-mandated time period for correction . 

.8CQIE. 
4720 Montgomery Lane 
PO Box 31220 

Bethesda, MD 20824-1220 
Phone: 301-652-2682 

The American Occupational Therapy Association Inc. 

Sanford-Brown College - Houston's Medical Laboratory Technician program is 
programmatically accredited by the National Accrediting Agency for Clinical Laboratory Science 
(NAACLS). This means that students are eligible take the ASCP and NCA national certification 
exams for Medical Laboratory Technicians. 

NAACI s 
National Accrediting Agency for Clinical Laboratory Sciences 

5600 N. River Road, Suite, 720 
Rosemont, IL 60018 
Phone: 773-714-8880 

I 
Request More Info! 

Tell us more about yourself and specify your campus and program of interest An 
admissions representative will contact you ·1o provide you wilh more information. 
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state Authorizatjop information 

tnstjtutjonal Accreditatjon information 

State Authorization 
ARIZONA 

Sanford-Brown Colege, Phoenix AZ 

Sanford-Brown College is licensed by The Arizona Stale Board for Priva!e Postsecondary Education. 

CONNECTICUT 

Sanford-Brown Colege, Farmington CT 

The Connecticut Board of Governors for Higher Education has approved Sanford-Brown College to con ler the Associate of 

Applied Science Degree and Associate of Science. The college is accredited by the State of Connecticut Board of 

Governors for Higher Education. 

FLORIDA 

Sanford-Brown Institute, Jacksonville FL 

Sanford-Brown Institute - Jacksonville (License #3006) is licensed by the Commission [or Independent Education The 

Florida Department of Educa.tion, 325 West Gaines Slreet, Suite 1414, Tallahassee, Florida 32399~400, (888) 2.24-6684 

Sanford-Brown Institute, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 

Sanford-Brown lnsttute, Fort Lauderdale (License #3005) is licensed by the Commission ror Independent Education, The 

Florida Department of Education, 325 West Gaines Street, Suite 1414, Tallahassee, Florida 3239~400, IDII free telephone 

number (888) 224-6684. 

Sanford-Brown Institute, Orlando FL 

Sanford-Brown Institute, Orlando (License ID# 4091) is licensed by the Commission for Independent Education; The 

Florida Department of Ecjucation, 325 West Gaines Street, Suite 1414, Tallahassee, Florida 32399~400, (888) 224-6684 
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Sanforo-Brown lnltltute, Tampa FL 

Sanford-Brown lnstilute, Tampa (License #3007) Is licensed by Commission for Independent Education; TI1e Florida 

Department of Education, 325 West Gaines Street, Suits 1414, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0400, (888) 224-6664 

GEORGIA 

Sanforo-Brown College, Atlanta GA 

Sanford-Brown College -AUanta campus Is licensed by the Stats of Georgia. Nonpublic Postsecondary Education 

Commission, 2082 East Exchange Place, Suite 220, Tucker, Georgia 30084-5305. Phone: (770) 414-3300. 

INDIANA 

Sa~Brown College, Indianapolis IN 

Sanford-Brown College Is regulated by the Board for Proprietary Education (BPE). lndlana Commission for Higher 

Education, 101 Wesl Ohio Street, Suite 670 Indianapolis, IN 46204. Phone: (317) 4644400 and Fax: (317) 233-4219. 

ILIJNOIS 

Sanfor4-Brown College, Coltinsville IL 

The college is licensed t> operate in the State of Ill inois through the office of l linois State Board of Education 100 North First 

Street, Springfield, Illinois 62777, (217) 782-2948 or 100 W. Randolph, Suite 14·300, Chicago, Illinois 60601, (312) 814-

2220. 

The college is also approved to ofter Associate of Applied Science degrees in Business Administration, Medical Billing and 

Coding, Medical Laborat>ry Technician, and Medical Massage Therapy through the office of the Illinois Board of Higher 

Education, 431 East Adams Street, Springfield, Illinois 62701 

Santoro-Brown College, Hlllaldll IL 

Certificate of Approval t> Operate Issued by the Illinois State Superintendent of Education, 100 North First Street, 

Springfield, Illinois 62777 

Santoro-Brown is rec:ognlzed as a private c:ollege by the Illinois Board of Higher Educ:atlon (IBHE). SanforHrown is 

authorized by the IBHE to c:onfer Asaoc:late of Applied Sc:lenc:e degrees. 

Santoro-Brown College, Skokie IL 

Certificate of Approval t> Operate Issued by the Illinois State Superintendent of Education, 100 North First Street, 

Springfield. Illinois 62777. 

Sa~Brown is rec:ognlzed as a private c:ollege by the Illinois Board of Higher Educ:ation (IBHE). SanfonMSrown is 

authorized by the IBHE to c:onfer Assoc:late of Applled Sc:lenc:e degrees. 

Santoro-Brown College, Tinley Park IL 

Certificate of Approval t> Operate Issued by the Illinois State Superintendent of Education, 100 North First Street, 

Springfield, Illinois 62777. 

Santoro-Brown is rec:ognized as a private c:ollege by the Illinois Board of Higher Educ:ation (IBHE). SanforHrown is 

euthorlad by the IBHE to c:onfer Assoc:late of Applled Sc:lence degreas. 

MASSACHUSSETTS 

Santoro-Brown College Inc:~ a private two year c:ollege, Boston MA 

The Bost>n, Massachusetts School is licensed by the Commonweallh of Massachusetts, Department of Education, 350 

Main Street, Malden, MA 02148 

MICHIGAN 

Sanforo-Brown College, Dearborn Ml 

Sanford-Brown Is licensed by the S1ate of Michigan. 

Santoro-Brown College, Grand Rapids Ml 

Sanford-Brown Is licensed by the S1ate of Michigan. 

MISSOURI 

Santoro-Brown College, FenlOn MO 

Sanford-Brown College is approved to operate in the State o f Missouri by lhe Missouri Department of Higher Education and 

approved, certified, or recognized by the b llowing agencies/funding sources: 

• Vocational Rehabilitation Departments of Missouri and llinois 

• Missouri S1ate Approving Agency (Veterans EducaHon Benefils) 

• Wol1<force Investment Act. 

Sanfor4-Brown College, SI Peters MO 

Sanford-Brown College Is approved to opera ta In the Stale o f Missouri by the Missouri Department of Higher Education and 

approved, certified, or recognized by the b llowlng agencies/funding sources: 
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• U.S. Department of Education 

• Missouri State Board of Nursing (Conditional approval for the Practical Nursing Program) 

• Missouri Board of Therapeutic Massage 

• Vocational Rehabilitation Departments of Missouri and lllnois 

• Missouri State Approving Agency (Veterans Education Benefits) 

• Wortdorce Investment Act 

NEW JERSEY 

Sa~Brown lnatltut., lsalln NJ 

Sanford-Brown Institute - lselin is licensed by the Stale of New Jersey Deparbnents of Education and Labor and Workforce 

Development, DMsion of One-Slop Coordination and Support, School Approval Unit, John Fitch Plaza, Labor Building, 2nd 

loor, Trenton, New Jersey 08625. 

NEWYORK 

SBI Campus - an affllla19 of Sanford~rown, Melville NY 

The institution is authorized by the Board of Regents of New York Stale to confer the Associate in Applied Science (AAS), 

the Associate In Occupational Studies (A.O.S.), and certiftcata programs. All programs are registered by the State Education 

Department. 

Sanford.Brown lnatltut., Garden City, NY 

The institution is licensed by the New York Slate Education Department, Albany, New York. 

Sanford.Brown Institute, New York City, NY 

The Institution Is licensed by the New Yor1( Slate Education Department, Albany, New York. 

Sanford.Brown lnlltltut., White Plaine, NY 

The institution is licensed by the New York Stal& Education Department, Albany, New York. 

OHIO 

Sanford.Brown College, Mlltilebu19 Haighbl OH 

Sanford-Brown College in Middleburg Heights, Ohio Is approved by the Ohio Slate Board of Career Colleges and Schools, 

Columbus, Ohio, Registration #0:H17-1680T. 

Sanford.Brown College, Columbus OH 

Sanford-Brown College in Columbus, Ohio is approved by the Ohio State Board of Career Colleges and Schools, 

Columbus, Ohio, Registration# 11-01-1956T. 

OREGON 
Sanford.Brown College, Portland OR 

Sanford-Brown College In Portland operates under the corporate laws of Oregon and the regulations of Oregon's Office of 

Degree Authorization. This school ls a unit of a business corporation authorized by the State of Oregon to offer and confer 

the academic degrees described herein, following a determination that state academic standards will be satisfied under 

OAR 583-030. Inquiries concerning the standards or school compliance may be directed to Iha Oregon Office of Degree 

Authorization, 1500 Valley River Drive, Suite 100, Eugene, OR 97401, (541) 687-7478. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

San~Brown lnatltut., Pittsburgh PA 

Sanford-Brown is authorized by the Pennsylvania Depem,ent of Education i:> confer Associate In Specialized Business 

and Associate in Specialized Technology degrees. 

Sanford.Brown lnatltut., Trevoee PA 

Sanford-Brown is authorized by the Pennsylvania Depamient of EducaUon to confer Associate in Specialized Business 

and Associate In Specialized Technology degrees. 

Sanford.Brown Institute, Wilkins T-hlp PA 

Sanford-Brown is authorized by the Pennsylvania Depamient of Education to confer Associale In Specialized Business 

and Associate in Specialized Technology degrees. 

RHODE ISLAND 

Sanford.Brown Institute, Cranston RI 

Sanford-Brown Institute Is authorized by the Rhode Island Board of Governors for Higher Education to grant certiftcates. 

Rhode Island Board of Governors of Higher Education, Shepard Building, Suite 524, 80 Washlngi:>n Street. Providence, RI 

02903, (401) 456-6000 

TEXAS 

Sanford.Brown College, Austin 1X 

tnp://web.archive.orrjweb/'XJ131106061316/NtfJ:/lwww .sanforcl>roon.edu'Abot.t-Us/Accreditation-And-Certification 
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2/27/2015 Sanror~Broon Career Training Programs -Accreditation & Licensure 

Sanford-Brown College is approved and regulated by the following agencies: 

Texas Worioorce Commission, Career Schools and Colleges, 101 East 15th Street. AusUn, Texas 78778-0001 , 

http:1/csc.twc.state .tx.us, i512) 936-31 oo 

Austin campus student policy regarding complaints 
Degree Programs:Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB), P.O. Box 12788, Austin, Texas 78711, 

http:1/csc twc.state tx.us,(:512) 427-6241 

THcCB StUCent complaint information is codified under 19 TAC §§ 1.110-1.120. An overview of the complaint procedure, 

how lo submit a complaint, and the complaint form can be found by clicking llfill!_. 

Sa~Brown College, Dallas TX 

Sanford-Brown College is approved and regulated by the following agencies: 

Texas Worioorce Commission, Career Schools and Colleges, 101 East 15th Street. AusUn, Texas 78778-0001 , 

http://csctwcstatetx.us, (512) 936-3100 

Dallas campus student policy regarding complaints 

Degree Programs:Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB), P.O. Box 12788, Austin, Texas 78711, 

http://csc.twc.state.tx.us,(:512) 427-6241 
THcCB StUCent complaint information is codified under 19 TAC §§ 1.110-1.120. An overview of the complaint procedure, 

how lo submit a complaint, and the complaint form can be found by clicking hilJI., 
Sanford-Brown College is approved for Veterans training In Texas: Veterans t:aucation, Texas Veterans Commission, P.O. 

Box 12277, Austin, Texas 78711-2277, (877) 898-3833 

Sanfor~Brown College, Houston TX 

Sanford-Brown College Is approved and regulated by the following agencies. Certlftcate Programs: 

Texas Worioorce Commission, Career Schools and Colleges, 101 East 15th Street, Austin, Texas 78778-0001, 

http://csc.twc.state.tx.us, t512) 936-3100 

Houston campus student policy regarding complaints 

Degree Programs: Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB), P.O. Box 12788,Austin, Texas 78711, 

http://csc.twc.state.tx.us,(:512) 427 -6241 

THE CB student complaint information Is codified under 19 TAC §§ 1.110-1.120. An overview of the complaint procedure, 

how lo submit a complaint, and the complaint form can be found by clicking here. 

Sanford-Brown College is approved for Veterans training in TeKas: Veterans Education, Texas Veterans Commission, P.O. 

Box 12277, Austin, Texas 78711-2277, (877) 898-3833 

Sa~Brown College, Houston41orthloop, TX 

Sanford-Brown College Is approved and regulated by the following agencies: 

Texas Worioorce Commission, Career Schools and Colleges, 101 East 15th Street. Austin, Texas 78778-0001, 

http://csctwc state txus, t512) 936-3100 

North Loop campus student po/Icy regarding complaints 

Degree Programs: Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB), P.O. Box 12788, Austin, Texas 78711, 

http://csctwcstatetx.us,(512) 427-6241 
THECB student complainlinformation is codified under 19 TAC §§1 .110-1.120. An overview of the complaint procedure, 

how lo submit a complaint, and the complaint form can be found by clicking here. 

Sanford-Brown College is approved forVelerans training In Texas: Veterans Education, Texas Veterans Commission, P.O. 

Box 12277. Austin, Texas 78711-2277, (877) 898-3833 

Sa~Brown College, San Antonio TX 

Sanford-Brown College is approved and regulated by the following agencies: 

Texas Wor1oorce Commission, Career Schools and Colleges, 101 East 15th Street, Austin, Texas 78778-0001, 

http://csc.twc.state.tx.us, l512) 936-3100 

San Antonio campus student policy regarding complaints 

De,oree Programs:Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB), P.O. Box 12788,Austin, Texas 78711, 

htto:J/csc.twc.state.tx.us,(s12) 421-s241 
THcCB student complaint information is codified under 19 TAC §§ 1.110-1.120. An overview of the complaint procedure, 

how lo submit a complaint. and the complaint form can be found by click.Ing !lm-

VIRGINIA 
Sa~Brown College, Vienna VA 

Sanford-Brown College is certified by the Slate Council of Higher Education for Virginia (SCHEV) to operate campuses in 

Virginia. SCH EV is located at 101 North 14th Stree~ James Monroe Building. Richmond, VA 23219, (804) 225-2600. 

WISCONSIN 
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2'21/2015 Slrtc.d-&ownC..Tr•ri~PNl!rllTl•-Aci:ndlflllionlU~ 

~,._.C ..... w..tAatN 
SMaint-erown COIIIG• II lllh:lrlacl Ir> ollnducalon Jl'Q9l'lffll llld anrd d"91'M1 and dlplQMU In 11'1• sa. of 

WIIIOOtllln by II• Educdonal ~ Board. 30 WliltMIIIJ) st.Mi fblr. Mallllllfl, NICOrllln 637~ 
(80e) 2.e$-19M. 

st.id.,.. W llrDnJIY •ooura,ICI Ir> Ulla ltl• Schoof• QIIMal!OI p,DCICIU,.. Whld'I can be t,und.ln ltl• ~ Th• 
td:loQl't grt.-.nc. pr'beedu .. dOWt l:lrti• Pl'D"'9f,..,.Ulon of Q11MJlCN. Foraddl•Oflll ... contact/fltlm'elOI\, 
111.,..ddl!tltt, 

kJsbTop 

Institutional Accreditation 
All Senllfd-lllvwn 9dlooll.,. lnll'ilonatrt accredlltcl (accred(IIICI In IDlal) by t,e/c,cnclllng Col.tnclll'or ~dependtnl 

Owllepea,,IJ SdJOOI• (40!0$), anallonal aorndltng -,..c:y 1N19nfud br "• Unltld SlllN Depe!lmtrlColEl:lucafon 
(.DOE)Md !tie Counc::tl llr-Hlther Educalon Aandltalon (CHfA), 1h11 lndlcalae lull 111118 ldlooll IUl!nnlllly rl'Ml or 
IOU:eld II• alllid at-.rla of tducalon qudly Nl&bllihed by ,CICS,Md approved by II• DCE and CHEA. Thia 1N11nHl6n 

of Inst"'°" .. accnclllalon by MllCS IIIU ... Slnllfd:etuwn lllhooll 111tra,11,. "Rnallc::tllANlano. '> 8'1denll Who 
qualify, 

~ ..... al'Mey 5, 201l, N;:ICS,pl8G9d lh• Santini~ Colleg•- tl!lla,iapolll, N ~-end '1eSanl!or1'-8rvwri 
C))ite1e-w.tA11,. WI~• Oft p,DMIClfl dli• b JOb plldlnWll191N ltlal did n'ot 11\Nlll• ~a,iaot AGICS. 

°"fl• fl• prilHton ac,a.,, .... ldtooll l'lln9ln ~'• 111d '1.!•-111• c,-. llflote-.ctti• 1n111,111,1,on·1 ~nty II> 
OCl'llnu• Ir> ollr,P{D91'11'J11 b tildlllng orn_.,,..,d ..... confllr:acadlr)ic ~ ........ Md nn111c111 llld II IVIIIIPIC• lie 
lllldana llltlo qu~; 

~Ital°" la• vwnllly fll"ICNI Whfdl may be und«tllllln br aflooll lit dllfl'IOll9blllt COf!'tllani::awlti sp9Cllc 

dlldna.delllgn.-1 ~ ttcllca-• lewl of .-lucalon q\lall~, Earti C11111UI hn ~ IPllflMCI by Ill retpealv.'hllllalaomil 
~florbollllraloftlacunwnlylll8llabl•pn,g,am1. 

•n .... ,;ra..._ ..... .,. ,nlllilld.ondy aandlllld by tl•Alllnld111ng COIJndllbr tldapandentCalleg .. 
and SdlOOII V,CICS) b llWll'II Oll'llft_.. 1111d d~ 

~ 
7-50 Alllt S....NE 
Bulla9IO 
Wuhlng9'1n, De 20002-4241 
(202)~ 
(118)5Hl..o741 

Programmatic Accreditation 
Ill addllonal brm of aancllalon tl■t• ldloot nw.y und-- ID oballl ,. a llpC!ldlc, Individual 1acndlllllon al Clll'tlln 
pnigrana ~ IIC!ndlll_lar)), tllllUllonal IUIIHdlllton ,. nDl:11• _,,. u or a a,balltu•on lbr p!Qg!WmldC 

aandliidan,Alltiough pniglllllYndc■QCnldlldcn le notniqulflld ••""~tin f!'IIIIY-, lh• ull!Wlat of 
pnig,.,ma.tc; ag;ndllllqn,11 a lirtierlndlcdl!ft 11911 P"ll!l"lffl n..-1tta ftllldenl,qf fla pni(Nllon. and ,ray lttaiw(ln 

lndlradly .,,h■nClt ~ta,pr:rllnldN.,MID, In llllfM m-. pmgrammalcaCPlldUallon wt■ ••ow fl• gralJu.-. al 

"-• acandllad pnignun b lltl)c1omurwdent11n11..,,. ,rrmec1,....., upgn gl9dualon wlttuMany niqulremontorwin 

elllpllllmt~ 

ftlll 1~11) undel'tlllilld Mlall!Qlnd~on la ll'ld wr,y ltl• lll'flll'tlfnllD l!lafffllftl~. Th• goal otaccndI•ton 18 ID 

W1lllnt ll•t-"• aducdan pn:wldlld tty 1n•tuaona othlghwaducaton meebl 111U1Pllbl• 111\11111 atqumflr. DClE 19m11_nflllCI 
acrndltng aglllldaa 1111 ... lldcpllld atlalfa ndeca,g II• quBIIIM ota mund actuadanal pn,grwm and h•llli dewalopacf 

proa!ICIUl'N brewli■t119 lf!lllllan• Qrprllglllllll b dlnlm'lln•Whlllhll!' arnotlt~ meet It-crlb!Wll, llla llllhdllllll tty 
Whldt lndlllonaar JIRltrama--red htva"-1 daweiopacl by aibJac:trrallrupaltaand.,. ,n.dad b lnduda 

wtlalll crldCllll ilr lllldentl b leam In CJRlar b .. ~lly puraiH g_lven pnifalalan. Ha~ng ttllll kind of OWl'llg_ht■nd 

WIILlll,lg alfflll(anc:e 'Wiit nillld mndlllda I•_, .. b nwlnlllfillng qu••tv wlllldMla. tllMlulonal 1'andllL•on 

IJllllMU~ Ila enl111 Clptftlon1 of• g1-. aaqlllll, f'IQgl"lllll)llllcacawdlllldarr MalulllN iia con-,on11na ~ a g.l~ 

Madame: prugram. 8-nbd-6wln I• co,rml~ b o1lllrlng pnigrama tldlw up ID 11---,d•.nl.• ao flat- can hefp 

pnwld• qudlad 1111d prllpllW( gllldualie In ltta'INI ofhaalt11:11ra. Wit und__,.d tllteandlbdon I• not~• 

,-:agnlton 11111111acf onra an inlli"ion arp,ugmn I• In 11Ubet■ntal a11r,11fenc:9 wlti fl• lillllld llllndllld•. but I• 1.,p1hillllg• 
11•1-mull:01111tnue Ill Nm lmlugh dlldplnlld ac:tan• end 11ud1>'lnllruclan. 

auad~,.-our8Mbd~c:Bff11U-.-80pnigramuntaim111l~pnigl"llfflllllmlym:cnidllld.8one 

IICCnldltng agend• i.iulre Iha.ta nw prug111111~radu■• I• tm~ iNltlN Ila program 1, llll_gll:lla't,rpragnumwtc 

,_,/Web.lrCNve.~311C8J81319/ttttffJllfww,a,ll'acb,CNln.al.i~~cn-Ard-C«1111cllllan 
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2fl712015 S.tao&own C.. Tr411iri~ PNvam•-kcndflllion I Ueienue 

aicirndltalllfl but.,. eti. to run aurllfl)G,.,,._ aocordlnQ t, ti• M111darcl1 ot aur r.i.vant l)l'Ollramnlllc &Gndlllll'S and .,. 

oonmllld ltt-'dng progranmallcKa'ldllallon 111ruur11101bll PftJll'IIM, Tiil• lfflllld• notlllnlno It• tl'ltclaa unll lie 
~nlca/ .... raqulNn•ills llffl'8ll!t d~tld. not over .. tng ...... ertlU!l,lJ Ile ... llld!t prec.ea II pe,totlt• 
tciuc:eton .. plan and fflllldno ca91n lrll:M Qlnlo.itum, lldll\l. equtpm911L mff and 111.dentilp rnnllti• sngrarmw.tc 
accftdllllon 19C1Ulral'IWIII. 

Tb...,,. aboutlllflldl p,oorarre.,. proo~clly accnclllld ~ ~ ....... d.WIN tnt,mldon below, 

'lb• Su11[GII T-1tnoloi1Y prQtl'lml at It• lllklwlna Sllnl'ord-&own C81J1Kl!IR V9 Qlff'llfltt ttt. only, 9a!t-.nl-
8'0Wn cari11U•ll:al.,. profrarrri'allc:dy,aonclHltd ~ II• Accradltng eu, •• ,u,{Hnlllt EdUGIIIOff Sd)'ooll 
(AIIHES). a l}atonll aocnd)llno llllilllGY reoognlZIIII l,!f 11• Unltlcl SIIIN Depemwtt-ol Educadon under 11• "'°"'"°"' of 111• 20, Cheptw 28, s..d!Qfl 1001 of lh• U.S. COl:I•, 34 CfR Part 102.2, and tul:leequent 
'"'ltldon:Salbd-Bnllm eollp-- DIIIU,:Slntxll.eniMI COIIII•- Houll)ft, SU'ltxll-Brown Coftea•-"°""-· Sln~-BnNn Cll"9• -~.Sin~~ Co1911•-st P91n,S.,,l'qrd~ '111\1'9-R 
laufll!Vllt,&lilllfl.t.avwn ftllll1i1t- 1111111, an·d ~l'ord-if'Qwrl tlet\111-New YOl1'1 

lilHB 
TTT7 L"8blll'Q l'lkli, 3UIC.31-CN 
Feflt atwa\, Vlrolnl• 22043 
(71)3)917~ 

'Tt!e SUrg(Oill Technology progrwN atlt1~ toflOWlng Sllnl'ord~ Cllft1IU.,..,. currentt the orily Slnlr.lnt
lrUMI c:atrflU- .... u,. Ccrrmlll~ an A&;ndlalan c,f All•d Halh Educ:aton l!nlgranw 

(WWW,-t111p,oml attndlll upon llt• l900nllllfldallCJn of lleAG!ndltdon Rwti.iw COU11cll.on E'duraf,:in ti!" 

Slllll,:al Tadllll:llogy an.cl SIIIJllcal Alllllllll ~ Suifonl-awn '111111• ---h 11ncl Slnb'cl-aawn 
'1111-.119- Wlldna TOW!lllhlp. 

The.Dlegn!Nllc Madlall Sonagraptiy arid Dlag,roetc Medldlal Ul(ramund .PnlQnanw etttleft!la.tng SanbU
llffliw!I C811l1U ... .,. CUIIW10y Ille only Slnb'd"91'TMn a11'1'41UNI .. , 11'9 llandl-«i by the ~lllcin on 
Nllndlalon DI Allllid HNlltl Edualllan Prograffll (WWW .IIWl•.qgl u,- II• -rtlafldallllll of Ir• Joint 
!IIYI• Co!ffn._ llfl EttucallOI! 111 Di1gnGlllc Madlc:al San_agl'Jlfltly {~C-l>MS): ~~ Qallac•
Aanlll. sanfl:lni..,_,, Collle!• -Cltwllnd, Sanllnl.&uum Co111ge-Dellu, Sant.!rd.&uwn Collac•
DeelbolJl, Sanbd.8Nwn CD1iege-Houlbl, Sanllnl-8rvwn CClllag•-~b!, San~.ftrawr! ColleQ•-· 
Ptloenf"' Sllntofd-inwn tlllll.li•-R LaUdef!IIJ•, &lnt:lrd-8i!Mn '1 .. lltia--lln, Sllnlbrd-8rt1Wft tl..,lullt
Whlta Plllna, 8anllnl-6uwrl 111111111118- New Yoric, Sanltln!.atown Nill'--Guden Cl'r, s.unbnl.a-, 
tlldkllia-Plllltlurgh, 1111d SM~-lll'Qlwn lllllkl .. - ~ . 

The CMIICWIUQlar Saflc,sl'll!fltl;/t'adlnOIQfY {CV&CVQ prognwt at II• bllCWilng mrfll.l .. 11111 cuminly Itta 
an-, Banllnl--- lllffl!U- ltllll: hl\19 cvtJJt;;,,vr Jl'OIIIIIITW progrmm11tC1Jly ■andUBCI by Iha Comnllllon 
an AandUlllan of Mad H-■ltl Educallan Pnignura (CMHEP) upon llo 'nlCllmnandllllon of Ila Jalnt 
Rlllllaw Corrm._ an Ellumaon In ClrdlOVU1a1lll'Tedln01Dg1 (JRc;.cvi): Slimlrd-Blulilll Co1111911-All■nll, 
5illlnllnt-Bran CGllllge-Saen, Sanllnl..lSnMn ColllG• - CIIWllllllld, Santri-lln>Wn Collage- DIIIU. 
&lnMl.-8nMn ~-DNll!Oin, llenbll-llnwffl COlllge - Hlllllde, Slnllrd-BnlW!I Calllge-1111.-u--, 
811nbu-&1Nn ii .. "•-Jaclceom,t99, SUtacl-lWWn COlige - San Anb'llo, ■nd 8ambfll'81own tillllu1a
l'ortLaudenlel•. 

GMHEf 
1311 Pllrll 8tMt 
Cleerw■w, Pl. 33758 
(7271210,.2351) 

llanl'GnNllllMI Calllga-,__: The ~ 
Teclt~ prognun la 1ccnc11taa tiv II• CGmmlMlon on AIDac!l•tcin 
otAIMld Hellll Educalon Pnlgram1 ()Mn(,Q91bap,9Q;1JiJpon ltle 
n,cc.111•1dlllan ot lie eam,,,aie an AQ:rlldllll~on lbr 
Pal,-maglllpt,lc TlldlnalCGlllEdticllllon. 

'ni• "-PlllllarY~IMPY prog,.,,.. •tllJ• bllowlng 81u!tinf,Brawn calfPJ .. - cu"""11Y ltt• °'1IY 8anltlril
Bruwn C1U11111-li■tlll'll ~l'ln'WJ'dllllly aandlllld by lie Cormil•on an Amlldlt.11~ tlrRellprabry 
Cant (CGMC): 8ar!bd..9ruwri Collage- Alnbr, Sllnbd-8rvwn h~llll- \\'llldn1> TawnlhlJ>. 

Hlp:/1#aircttve.~311tat31~•tamown.~-lJ&'Aocrerl1allchNoC«tlllcala\ 
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~ 
124aHIMOOII Rd 
BN!lfnl, 1X 78CJ21 
(t.17) 2'Nff6 

lh• PtaGliGII Nuning Pn>;ram alhb'll-&own Col~-st.~ 
hu llll ~ by fl• MCFWi $111 Bon qf pjW]!li04 ~ Ml880\lti Bl~. P .o. S. SQ, J"""9Dfl Cila'I MO 
86102-486' Photle: (673) 761-08t1). lh• Nunilng l'n>Qram IISV!llrd-llnMim mllut.-JvJclan'o'llle le 
~ WIii prot,etorra,y _,,~ fie flOl!Ua Board otNulllttll (rytlllng Mcll'Ml:40t2 Bald CW,,,. way, 
BIi CO2, Talllll-.fL~252.Ph,aCII Mdl'IIS:4042 Bald Cyp,ea'Nay,Room·120, nil~ 
R. 323ee, Plloa•: (180) 246-4.125), 

111• l.'IIIIYII• T~nology l,lrllllllnW 1111• t:IIQW!n; SlnW4-Bnlwn caQ(I .. .,. ~II)'~~ II• 
11oan1 ol'Nephl!llogy i..mn.,.., I'll:. N1.111t111 lllcl T.-:tinology (JilONEJtfl):SMtllrd-&rwn CQleg~ 
Sanllnl-&own Colllle•'Nortl Loop. 1M Slnllrd..-own Collleer&ut Arilrlnlo. 

PQNENT 
1901 1Plnnl)fftfffaAw.. NW 
5111no1 
WMHJi'lgtDftJ DC lD008 
Mali'I PhQn•: 20~·1252 

111, Al~ Tpnll;fen and~ ~Tpnof119y ingnurw al 
.,. flllowfng ec:hoolt.,.. QIIT'll'IDY .,. on,1ye.illrd.filrown can,MI ... .,.,.,.. pn,grar,malmlY&eq"Nllld by 

"· Anwtoan SOd~ o1Hedlt-$ylllm Pllanred- {ASHP): Sanf'onl-l!rl)Wft Colleg•- Hou!IIDn, SIJIIQ• 
l!nWII~•-~d,San"'11-8,oMI Cohsl• -DeUN• ~~ .,1111•-Ft. Lauclnal•, 
s.na:itv.&iMn NII/It- Ollnl"' Cl&r, Sllitfl!td-l!nwm IMW•- 1119n, S9ntird~ _,IIIIIJlla • ~II•, 
~lbrd..&iNn -. .. ailt-Wlldne Townahlp, s.,tb'd-8rr,wm hllll•-N,w YQrlc.s.ntn~ -. .. w•
~ Slilrtll;lfQ-eri:twll (\ql"9•-PhOllf!IX. aml Slnllrd~ ~• • tldllll.,.••· 

~~· 1,,, 11 '" ,.,,.,,IV .. 
II ,Ith 'y,/.1" \t,~"'"'' 1,1, 

t , ,.). - • ·- ,. , . ,_ 

Afl1I!. 
~ WIOOftlln MW11111 
a.li..S.,MD20l1i 
Main Alon•:301.ca7-300O 

The Radlag!'lflhy 1111d/or ftadl(!Ul'lpher progranw at 1h11 tilowlng 
81Dmrd.an-. ~--111ffllf'l1y lhD only Sllnlbnl-&ollffl can'41U .. ll•t-pro!jlllfll'lllllm)' 
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&llta2S50 
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and financial aid continues lo be available for students who olherWlse qualify. Graduates of a probationally 
accredited program are graduates of an accredited program. Programs may remain on probationary 
accreditation tor a maximum of two years, at which time accr.editation may be withdrawn if SBC-Fenlon fails lo 
substa.ntially meet the Standards of Accreditation. 

The program offered at SBI...Jacksonville is currendy under probationary status by!he AVMA. This status does 
notarrect the Institution's ability to continue to orrer programs to existing students, oonfer academic credentials, 
and financial aid continues to be available for students who otherwise qualify. Graduates of a probationally 
accredited program are graduates of an accredited program, Programs may remain on probationary 
accred itation for a maximum of two years (i.e. until Fall 2014), at which time accreditaUon may be withdrawn ii 
SBI-Jacksonville fails to substantially meet the Standards of Accreditation, 

~ 
1931 North Meacham Road, Suite 100 

Schaumburg.L60173-4360 
Phone: 800,248,2862 

Sanford-Brown College - Collinsville and Sanford-Brown College -
Houslnn's Medical Laboratory Technician programs are programmatically accredited by lhe National 
Ao::rediting Agency for Clinical Laboratory Science (NAACLS). This means lhatstudents are eligible take the 
ASCP and NCA national oertification exams l'or Medical LaboralD,y Technicians, 

~ 

NMCLS 
National Accrediting Agency l'or Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
5600 N. River Road, Suite. 720 
Rosemont, IL 60018 ----~...._., ....... Phone: 773-714-ll880 

Dallas, Ft. Lauderdale and Jacksonville: The program in Dental 
Hy9iene Is accredited by the Commission oh Dental Accreditation and has been granted the accreditation 
slaltis of Approval without Reporting Requirements, The Commission ts a specialized accrediting body 
recognized by the United States Department of Education, The Commfss1on on Dental Accreditation can be 
contacted at (312) 440-4653 or a t 211 East Chicago Avenue, Ch icego, IL 60611-2678. The Commission's web 
address Is: http://www.ada.org/100.aspx, 

Orlmdo and Skokie: The Dental Hygiene programs accreditation has been discontinued by lhe Commission 
on Dental Accreditation. Students currendy enrolled in the program will be considered graduates of an 
accredited program. The Commission is a specialized accrediting body recognized by1he United States 
Department of Education. The Commission on Dental Accreditation can be contacted al (312) 440-4653 or at 
211 East Chicago Avenue, Chicago, L 60611~678. The Commission's web address is: 

bU0;ttwww aga orol] oo aspx 

The Commission on Dentql Accred jtalion (CODA) does not accredit the •Expanded Functions' component of 
dental assisting programs. CODA accred its the basic dental assisting certificate or diploma programs that 
comply w ith the Accred itation Standards and Commission policy. Expanded Functions are unique and specific
to each state and are dictated by each slate's dental practice act. 

Request More Info! 
Tell us more about yourself and specify your campus and program of interest. An 
admissions representative will contact you to provide you with more information. 

STEP 1 OF 2 

* Campus of Interest - Select -

* Program of Interest: - Select -

•"' required fields 

[ _ Next Step_! 

http://web.archive.org/webr.?0131106061316/h'rrt>:/lwww.sanfordbrcmn.edu/A.bout-Us/Accredi iation-And-Certification 819 
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@2015 Sanford-Brown. All rights reserved. 
No information may be duplicated without permission from Sanford-Brown. 

Sanlonl-Brown cannot guarantee employment or salary. Credits earned are unlllely to transfer. 
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NEW YORK CAMrus 
FINANCIAL AID ~ ...... ..__ __ 

---~=----------~!...._~======:--
',. 1 t . ,~ t 1 ,. , t H, • t I http://www.sbnewyork.com/programs/cardbvascular.asp I ~ 
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CAREEFl S£RVICES CONTACl US 

This exciting 16 to 20 month program can provide 
the student at our school with entry-level skills in 
cardiovascular technology to perform non
invasive cardiovascular exams, including EKG, 
stress EKG, echocardiographic and vascular 
testing as an entry-level cardiovascular 
technologist. Sanford-Brown's comprehensive 
non-invasive cardiovascular technology training 
program is also well weighted with practical 
learning. Both day and evening programs include. 
a full-tim~, unpaid clinica~ externship. The Diagnostic Medical 
programs courses are designed to prepare . Ultrasound 
students for entry-level jobs in the healthcare field 
that may involve: 

• Performing non-invasive cardiovascular 
procedures 

• Assisting physicians in the diagnosis of a 
patient's condition through 
echocardiography 

• Working with a team of healthcare 
physicians in a hospital or clinical 
environment 

Learn more about non-invasive cardiovascular 
technology. 

For more information about Sanford Brown's 
exciting non-invasive cardiovascular technology 
career training program, please contact us today 
for details and start studying for a career in non
invasive cardiovascular technology! 

Ready to apply? Find out now if you are a 
candidate for acceptance at Sanford-Brown 
Institute in New York, NY. 

Back to Sanford-Brown Career Training 
Programs 

Non-Invasive Cardjovascular 
TechnoJoiY 

Medical Assistant Program 

Medical Billing & Coding 
Specialist 

Certificate Program in 
Pharmacy Technician 

https:/lweb.archive.rxp/web'20061023183826/http:/lwww .sbne.vyrxk.com/programs/cardiovasclJar .asp 

Click here to 

S Now! 

ck here to find out 
ASaNI 

SBNEWYORICI 
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1,., ~ ~ ~ t , A• c 11, ~ 1 I http://www.sbnewyork.com/programs/cardiovascular.asp 

ffl8~Daehmoo~m~ 2 captures 
23 Oct 06 . 17 Aug 07 

ion-Invasive Cardiovascular Technology 

[;' l __ .. 
This exciting 16 to 20 month program can provide 
the student at our school with entry-level skills in 
cardiovascular technology to perform non
invasive cardiovascular exams, including EKG, 
stress EKG, echocardiographic and vascular 
testing as an entry-leve.l cardiovascular 
technologist. Sanford-Brown's comprehensive 
non-invasive cardiovascular technology training 
program is also well weighted with practical 
learning. Both day and evening programs include. 
a full-time, unpaid clinical externship. The Diagnostic Medical 
program's courses are designed to prepare . Ultrasound 
stude.nts for entry-level jobs in the healthcare field 
that may involve: 

• Performing non-invasive cardiovascular 
procedures 

• Assisting physicians in the diagnosis of a 
patient's condition through 
echocardiography 

• Working with a team of healthcare 
physicians in a hospital or clinical 
environment 

Learn more about non-invasive cardiovascular 
technology. 

For more information about Sanford Brown's 
exciting non-invasive cardiovascular technology 
career training program, please contact us today 
for details and start studying for a career in non
invasive cardiovascular technology! 

Ready to apply? Find out now if you are a 
candidate for acceptance at Sanford-Brown 
Institute in New York, NY. 

Back to Sanford-Brown Career Training 
Programs 

Non-Invasive CardjovascµJar 
TechnoJo~ 

Medical Assistant Program 

Medical Billing & Coding 
Specialist 

Certificate Program in 
Pharmacy Technician 

https:/lweb.archive.org/web/2007081707'1236/httf,:/lwww .sbnewyork.com/programs/cardi ovasclJar .asp 

Click here to 

Click here to find out 
TNl1DP10REASaNI 

SBNEWYORKI 
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◄ 17 
2006 2007 
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'", ~ 1 ~,, A• c 111 ~, I http://www.sanford-brown.edu/campus/59/programs.asp?map=18 

ffl81lDDehmoo~m~ 4 captures 
19 Mar 08 - 19 Jan 10 

The Non-Invasive Cardiovascular Technology 
program at Sanford-Brown Institute-New York 
City (SBI) is designed to prepare the students to 
perform non--invasive echocardiographic 
examinations under the direction of a physician / 
cardiologist. Students gain both didactic 
knowledge and practical experience in 
cardiovascular science, EKG, hotter monitoring, 
telemetry, and echocardiography. The students 
will have the opportunity to study the anatomy, Diagnostic Medical 
physiology, and pathophysiology of the organ Ultrasound 
systems, recognize the EKG patterns of 
infarction, arrhythmia recognition, appreciate 
emergency protocols, and perform 
echocardiography. The core curriculum is 

Non-Invasive cardjovascµJar 
Jechnolo~ 

structured to include a lecture component and an Medical Assistant Program 
imaging laboratory component. The final 

ex~emship portio~ of the cu~icul~ is s~c~red Medical Billing & Coding 
to include supervised experiences m the chmcal Specialist 
environment that require competencies, logs, and 
evaluations completed by the student. At the Certificate Program in 
conclusion of the program, graduates who have Pharmacy Technician 
diligently attended class and their extemship, 
s~died, and practiced their skills should have the Certificate Pro~ram in 
~kills _to seek ~ntry-level employin:ent as non- Diagnostic Radfograpby 
invasive cardiovascular technologists. 

Graduates of the Non-Invasive Cardiovascular 
Technology program are encouraged to take the 
credentialing examinations offered by 
Cardiovascular Credentialing International (CCI) 
and the American Registry of Diagnostic Medical 
Sonographers (ARDMS). These exams are 
voluntary but obtaining this credential does 
enhance employment opportunities. Graduates are 
eligible to apply for the Certified Cardiographic 
Technician (CCT) and Registered Cardiac 
Sonographer (RCS) examinations offered by CCI 

https:/lweb.archive.org/web/200803190021313/httf>:/lwww.sanfa-d-brown.edu/campus/591programs.~p?map= 18 
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ifop Ten Reasons to attend SBI New York 

L 
• Hands-on training - Students can learn by 

doing, using the techniques and tools of 
_ _ .,.. r ...... · ....... .... 1 ... .. ... .... • ......... ·- +t... .... ·- .J .... ,.. ·_ .... .J 

IN, u~t, , H~," • I http://www.sbnewyork.com/topten.asp 

l~He~moomn~ 4 captures 
7 Feb 06 - 7 Aug 08 

omg, usmg too s o 
professionals working in careers in the 
medical field. 

• Many of our school's professors are 
experienced professionals, bringing real
world experience to Sanford-Brown 
classes. 

I I I I 

Diagnostic Medical 
Ultrasound 

• Sanford-Br~wn's Financial_ Aid Non-Invasive Cardiovascular 
Representatives a:e a~cess1ble to students toTechnology 
answer any quest10ns m regard to student 
finances, financial aid, student loans or 
grants . 

Medical Assistant Program 

• ~anford-Brown stud~nts take advantage o~ Medical Bj))jng & codjng 
mduslry-curr~t eqmpm.ent and labs used m Specjalist 
healthcare settmgs. 

• Career Placement Assistance with Certificate Program in 
healthcare induslry contacts to help Pharmacy Technician 
Sanford-Brown students with professional 
career development and job opportunities. 

• Flexibility - Day, evening and weekend 
classes are available for Sanford-Brown 
students. 

• Smaller Class Sizes 
• Extensive career training program offerings 

- Our programs are designed to prepare 
Sanford-Brown students for employment 
for today's medical careers. 

• Strong emphasis on career specific courses 
& training 

• Have the opportunity to gain indnstry
cunent job skills to help make you 
marketable and employable in the 
healthcare or medical field. 

https://web.archive.org,welY20061023183837/http:/twww .sbnewyork.com/topten.asp 

CONTACT US 

Click here to 
SNow! 

I 

Click here to find out 
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Ready la apply? Find out now if you are a 
candidate for acceptance. Stait studying for a 
medical career. 

Or if you have further questions about our 
medical cai·eer training programs at Sanford
Brown New York please contact us today! 

..Hilnl.e I Ahont JJs I Admissions I Programs I Eiuaucial Aid I ~ 
Qn)jne I Site Map 

Career Sernices I Contact J !s 

Licensed by the New York State Education Department 
Copyright © 2006 Sanford-Brown Institute - New York. All Rights 

Reserved. 
No information may be duplicated without permission from 

Sanford-Brown Institute - New York. 

Sanford-Brown Institute - New York 
120 E. 16th St, 2nd Floor 

New York City, NY 10003 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
OFFICE OF POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION 

April 16, 1993 

Dear Colleague: 

E losed ou wil  fi  rmation about t   co o  fo ms fo  t e Fed ra  
Fa ily Ed a io  oa  P og a   at  as b   to t  gua a y 
ag nci s a d  a t d ou to c iv  a op  of the in  prod t  

As you review thi  information, i f you av  que tions please fe l free to contact 
me. 

i y yours  

Ro e t W.  
Director 

isio  o  Po icy Deve opme t 
Po icy  Training, a d Analysis Serv e 

400 MARYLAND AVE.. SW. WASHINGTON. D.C. 20202 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

OFFICE OF POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION 

April 16, 1993 

Dear Colleague: 

Enclosed you will find information about the new common forms for the Federal 
Family Education Loan Program. This material has been sent to the guaranty 
agencies and I wanted you to receive a copy of the final product. 

As you review this information, if you have questions please feel free to contact 
me. 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert W. Evans 
Director 
Division of Policy Development 
Policy, Training, and Analysis Service 

400 MARYLAND AVE .. SW. WASHINGTON. D.C. 20202 
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Common Application Material 

SUMMARY: This information material prescribes the content and layout of 
the common oan pplication/promissory ote fo  ederal St fford Loa s 
subsidized nd unsubsidized) nd F deral Supplemental oans fo  Students 
S , related instructions, and inform t o  bout a borrower's rights and 
spon bilities, and instructions fo  the tra sit o  to mp ement the ommon 

for s  In dd t on  th s mat r al prescribe  the evised ommon add dum 
for the current application. 

Common Ap lication an  romissory Note 

As mandated by ction 3 ( )(l) of the Hig  Edu tion Act, t  U  
D p rtment o  Ed cation (ED) has d loped a o mon fed ral oan 
app at o  m and promissory ote n oop r tion th p t v  of 
gua anty a n i s  le ders, and t d t f ancial assistan e organizatio  
ED s approved the atta hed fo s of t  o te lo  
app 1 ication/promissory note, discussion of borrower rights and 

o s iliti , a d lated tr ct on  

No ang s to  de tions  o  add t ons to t  p scribed a guage i  
these form  will be permitted, except that information and/or logos 

ying t  g aranty ag y o  p og am a  b  p t d in t  sp ce 
pro d d n t  pp  g t a d co ner  t  applicatio  form a d t  f o t 
page of the instructions  The boxes in th  upper right-hand corner of the 
co o  a pli at on fo  a d f o t page of th  i t t o s a e i t nded to 
provide a guaranty agency with a space to include its logo, name, a telephone 
number, and appropriate coding (for example, bar coding to reflect the 
source, type  o  oth r dentification system for iling o  proc ss ng . A  
age y ma  use ba  coding in oth  pla es on t e co mo  applicatio  form, 
(that is, the side or bottom margins of the application) to meet requirements 
for its individual pro ssing syste  These coding identifiers ma  not be 
pri t d o  t  application wher  t  would alt r t  ge a  layout of the 
common form. 

Com1non Application Material 

SUMMARY: This information material prescribes the content and layout of 
the common loan application/promissory note for Federal Stafford Loans 
(subsidized and unsubsidized) and Federal Supplemental Loans for Students 
(SLS), related instructions, and information about a borrower's rights and 
responsibilities, and instructions for the transition to implement the common 
forms. In addition, this material prescribes the revised common addendum 
for the current application. 

Common Application and Promissory Note 

As mandated by Section 432(m)(l) of the Higher Education Act, the U.S. 
Department of Education (ED) has developed a common federal loan 
application form and promissory note in cooperation with representatives of 
guaranty agencies, lenders, and student financial assistance organizations. 
ED has approved the attached forms of the complete loan 
application/promissory note, discussion of borrower rights and 
responsibilities, and related instructions. 

No changes to, deletions from, or additions to the prescribed language in 
these forms will be permitted, except that information and/or logos 
identifying the guaranty agency or program may be printed in the space 
provided in the upper right-hand corner of the application form and the front 
page of the instructions. The boxes in the upper right-hand corner of the 
common application form and front page of the instructions are intended to 
provide a guaranty agency with a space to include its logo, name, a telephone 
number, and appropriate coding (for example, bar coding to reflect the 
source, type, or other identification system for filing or processing). An 
agency may use bar coding in other places on the common application form, 
(that is, the side or bottom margins of the application) to meet requirements 
for its individual processing system. These coding identifiers may not be 
printed on the application where they would alter the general layout of the 
common form. 

Cornman Application Material Page 1 
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Implementation and Transition Period 

The ttached documents the "common forms  have been pproved for 
immediate use  However, ED recognizes that a transition period is needed 
for s hools, lenders, and guaranty agen ies to put i  place the new common 
forms and related processing procedures  During the tr nsition p riod rom 
now until December 31, 1993), ED expects program participants to process 
both the e st g fo ms and t e ew forms as they become v able  
Age ies m y lect to ease dist b ting previously approved editions of their 
applications with approved addendum when they have printed and distributed 
the new common form. However, a lender, school, or agency may not 
refuse to process a previous application (other than an application that relates 
only to a specific program year) that a student submits for processing. ED 
does not want to cause a student to complete two applications for the same 
period of enrollment because of the new common application form. 

 t  tra s t o  p od b tween fo s, ED wa ts to  th t stud nts 
are ot subject to f l g d p at  a l at o s  W  b eve th t by 
D cember 31, 993  p og am participants will a  ad  t e t a s t o  to th  
om o  m to th  deg e  that a  ad q at  s pp y of w ommo  loan 

a p ations wil  b  a a e a d t at s ools and nd  w l a e pr pa ed 
for t  t a sition. As a cial a d ad st ators w  a  ived 
app at o s a d b  conducti g ertifi ation e s  ED as estab ished 
De ember 31, 1993 a  t  close of th  t a sit o  p riod  oo  officia s 
s o d p a  th ir p ocessing yste  to e su  t at all loa  appli at on  fo  
t  Fed al tafford ( dized a d s bs dized) a d F d ral SLS p ogram 
t at ar  certif d o  o  aft r Ja ar  1, 199  a  p o e d using t  ew 
o mo  app ication. Guara y agencie  s o d e tab sh th  ary 

p o edure  to e su  that all appli at ons c rtifi d  t  ins  o  o  
after Ja a  1, 199  a d e d by t e ag n  for g ara t  a  o  the 
ne  co on app ication  

Guara ty agencies t at cont e to us  existi g forms app o  b  ED n th  
past w  b  r qui d to us  the new addendum in conne t o  w h all loans 
for which the first disbursement is made on or after July 1, 1993. 

Implementation and Transition Period 

The attached documents (the "common forms") have been approved for 
immediate use. However, ED recognizes that a transition period is needed 
for schools, lenders, and guaranty agencies to put in place the new common 
forms and related processing procedures. During the transition period (from 
now until December 31, 1993), ED expects program participants to process 
both the existing forms and the new forms as they become available. 
Agencies may elect to cease distributing previously approved editions of their 
applications with approved addendum when they have printed and distributed 
the new common form. However, a lender, school, or agency may not 
refuse to process a previous application ( other than an application that relates 
only to a specific program year) that a student submits for processing. ED 
does not want to cause a student to complete two applications for the same 
period of enrollment because of the new common application form. 

During the transition period between forms, ED wants to ensure that students 
are not subject to filing duplicate applications. We believe that by 
December 31, 1993, program participants will have made the transition to the 
common form to the degree that an adequate supply of new common loan 
applications will be available and that schools and lenders will have prepared 
for the transition. As financial aid administrators will have received 
applications and be conducting certification reviews, ED has established 
December 31, 1993 as the close of the transition period. School officials 
should plan their processing systems to ensure that all loan applications for 
the Federal Stafford (subsidized and unsubsidized) and Federal SLS program 
that are certified on or after January 1, 1994 are processed using the new 
common application. Guaranty agencies should establish the necessary 
procedures to ensure that all applications certified by the institution on or 
after January 1, 1994 and received by the agency for guarantee are on the 
new common application. 

Guaranty agencies that continue to use existing forms approved by ED in the 
past will be required to use the new addendum in connection ·with all loans 
for which the first disbursement is made on or after July 1, 1993. 

Comnwn Application Material Page 2 
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I f agencies use th  ne  common forms as pa t of a re wa  app atio  
process, information may be preprinted on t  for  which the agency has for 
a borrower. This preprinted information may include the prior lender and 
code numb r if the borrow  has previously receiv d a loan for that lender  

Current Applications —- Revised Addendum 

Inc d d in this mail  is t  e s d commo  add ndum for u t Federa  
Stafford a d SLS appli at ons that s to  sed with existing applications  
Th  add dum a  not be us d after De mber 31, 1993  This add ndum s 
necessary to comply with the new provisions of the reauthorized Higher 
Education Act that take effect on July 1, 1993. However, the addendum may 
not be used with the new common loan application/promissory note, only 
with the existing applications during the transition period. This addendum 
will ensure the proper disclosure information is provided to borrowers. This 
notice serves as approval for the use of this addendum by your agency; no 
changes or revisions are permitted to this form. 

Agency-specific Information 

 ot er mat a s ay b  p ysically a tached to t  fo s  Ho ev r  othe  
appropriate materials may be provided to schools and borrowers along with 
the om on fo ms  ch ag ncy-specific fo mation  tended as a way 
or t  ag  to p o ide pp cants h spe fic nfo at o  they ne d to 

k o  about t  u que o edu s of that ua anty age y  Mo ov r   
a o o  d sc t o  f all loan og a s, e  nformation, a d 
general program requirements is developed for future years, agencies might 
want to i de t s t pe of m ion. ch mate ials may be hrink

apped or placed  folde s together with the o on fo s  The ommon 
forms may also be inserted into other materials. The forms cannot, however, 
be physically attached to these materials. While these other materials may 

clude instr t ons nd other documents spec fic to the gu ranty gency or 
program providing the application package, they may not include requests for 
any additional or supplemental information from borrowers, schools, or 
lenders for p pos s o  processing the pp t o  for F L Program oa s  

If agencies use the new common forms as part of a renewal application 
process, information may be preprinted on the form which the agency has for 
a borrower. This preprinted information may include the prior lender and 
code number if the borrower has previously received a loan for that lender. 

Current Applications --- Revised Addendum 

Included in this mailing is the revised common addendum for current Federal 
Stafford and SLS applications that is to be used with existing applications. 
The addendum may not be used after December 31, 1993. This addendum is 
necessary to comply with the new provisions of the reauthorized Higher 
Education Act that take effect on July 1, 1993. However, the addendum may 
not be used with the new~ common loan application/promissory note, only 
with the existing applications during the transition period. This addendum 
will ensure the proper disclosure information is provided to borrowers. This 
notice serves as approval for the use of this addendum by your agency; no 
changes or revisions are permitted to this form. 

Agency-specific Information 

No other materials may be physically attached to the forms. However, other 
appropriate materials may be provided to schools and borrowers along with 
the common forms. Such agency-specific information is intended as a way 
for the agency to provide applicants with specific information they need to 
know about the unique procedures of that guaranty agency. Moreover, until 
a common description of all loan programs, eligibility information, and 
general program requirements is developed for future years, agencies might 
want to include this type of information. Such materials may be shrink
wrapped or placed in folders together with the common forms. The common 
forms may also be inserted into other materials. The forms cannot, however, 
be physically attached to these materials. While these other materials may 
include instructions and other documents specific to the guaranty agency or 
program providing the application package, they may not include requests for 
any additional or supplemental information from borrowers, schools, or 
lenders for purposes of processing the application for FFEL Program loans. 
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So that ED can monitor the context in which the app ication is pre ented  
each guaranty agency that sends out common forms together with other 

at ls t  t e packet of at r a  to ED. y o d e 
s b tt d to  at the on of Po c  De op t  U S  Department of 
Ed at on/Office  Po t eco dar  Ed cat on  Policy  raining, a d Ana s s 
Service; Room 4310, ROB-3; 400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.; Washington, 
D.C. 20202. However, ED does not intend to approve or comment on these 
materials unless they do not meet the required standards. This material must 
to submitted prior to distribution of the forms to the agency's participating 
schools and lenders. 

Noti  of Gmrant^aiLd,Disclosu e 

 ommo  fo s do ot c d  th  f rm  Not c  of Gua a t e and 
Dis os r  Stat m t to b  e t to bo ow rs b  t  g a anty age y. 
Following consultation with affected groups, ED intends to develop, at a later 
date, standardized forms for such notices. 

EJectimic_Proc£Ming 

 gh r Ed at on Act s i ica y q ires t at n p s b g com on 
fo ms t at ED ot imit th  d velopment  ctron c fo s a d procedures  
Until further notice, ED is not dictating the format for electronic application 
forms; however, if these are used, all of the data elements prescribed for the 
fo s  ED m st b  includ d  

There are a variety of methods that agencie  cur ently us  f r ele tronically 
p ocessing ap a on  ED ognizes t at n om  t o  t s the 
s ool a d nder ct o s of appl at ons a e o p ted l ct onically. I f an 
ag n  p o des fo  t  o t on n t  tem, t  hoo  a d nder s t o  

d ot b  p t d o  t e  that t e s udent o p tes.  ag  a  
n  o ting nfo ation or ief st t o s to the bo ow  n t  sp ce 

where the school and lender sections normally w uld be continued  The e 
messages o d o  o d  d t o s o t  or o r  t ey t ot 

t additio a  data r m t  o ow r o  d scribe additional r i  o  
products offered by the agency, school, or lender. At this time, agencies are 
ot d to s t these a i nces om t e om on fo ms to ED fo  

So that ED can monitor the context in which the application is presented, 
each guaranty agency that sends out common forms together with other 
materials must submit the packet of material to ED. They should be 
submitted to me at the Division of Policy Development; U.S. Department of 
Education/Office of Postsecondary Education; Policy, Training, and Analysis 
Service; Room 4310, ROB-3; 400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.; Washington, 
D.C. 20202. However, ED does not intend to approve or comment on these 
materials unless they do not meet the required standards. This material must 
to submitted prior to distribution of the forms to the agency's participating 
schools and lenders. 

Notice of Guaranty and Disclosure 

The common forms do not include the form of Notice of Guarantee and 
Disclosure Statement to be sent to borrowers by the guaranty agency. 
Following consultation with affected groups, ED intends to develop, at a later 
date, standardized forms for such notices. 

Electronic Processing 

The Higher Education Act specifically requires that in prescribing common 
forms that ED not limit the development of electronic forms and procedures. 
Until further notice, ED is not dictating the format for electronic application 
forms; however, if these are used, all of the data elements prescribed for the 
forms by ED must be included. 

There are a variety of methods that agencies currently use for electronically 
processing applications. ED recognizes that in some electronic systems the 
school and lender sections of applications are completed electronically. If an 
agency provides for this option in its system, the school and lender section 
need not be printed on the form that the student completes. The agency may 
print routing information or brief instructions to the borrower in the space 
where the school and lender sections normally would be continued. These 
messages should only provide directions to the borrower; they must not 
request additional data from the borrower or describe additional services or 
products offered by the agency, school, or lender. At this time, agencies are 
not required to submit these variances from the common forms to ED for 
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approval. Each agency should retain in its files a copy of its electronic 
formats for further review if ED requires them in the future. 

At this time, ED is also not estab ishing common procedures or other format 
requirements for the electronic processing system  In the future  ED will 
work with representatives of the community to review how some areas of 
electronic processing systems might be standardized and how to create 
general guidelines for operating of electronic processing systems  

Borrower's Authorization Statement 

The common application and promissory note includ s an E ectronic Fund 
Transfer authorization statement (Item 16 of the application) for e ectronic 
transfer of funds. ED has determined that this certification provision will 
meet the requirements of 34 CFR §682.207(b)(l)(ii)(B) if the school provides 
a notice to the borrower either 30 days before the date the school credits the 
student's account with the loan proceeds or not later than 30 days after that 
date notifying the borrower that the funds have been credited to the 
borrower's account at the school. ED is not prescribing the form of the 
notice. However, a billing statement, award letter, receipt form, or other 
appropriate notification procedure by the institution could meet this 
requirement. 

Delinquency on Other on Title V Federal Debt 

tem 17 of the common application includes a question asking if the borrower 
is delinquent on any non-Title IV federal debt. This question is required as 
part of a governmentwide initiative from the ffice of Management and 
Budget. I f an applicant indicates that he or she is delinquent on a non-Title 
IV federal debt, the lender should determine the reason for the delinquency 
and whether the applicant has made satisfactory arrangements for remedying 
the delinquency. n addition, until related regulations are published by ED, a 
lender must document the reason for making the loan when the applicant is 
delinquent on a non-Title IV federal debt. The appropriate documentation 
from the applicant and the determination by the lender's decision to make the 
loan despite the applicant's delinquent status should become a part of the loan 
file created by the ender  

approval. Each agency should retain in its files a copy of its electronic 
formats for further review if ED requires them in the future. 

At this time, ED is also not establishing common procedures or other format 
requirements for the electronic processing system. In the future, ED will 
work with representatives of the community to review how some areas of 
electronic processing systems might be standardized and how to create 
general guidelines for operating of electronic processing systems. 

Borrower's Authorization Statement 

The common application and promissory note includes an Electronic Fund 
Transfer authorization statement (Item 16 of the application) for electronic 
transfer of funds. ED has determined that this certification provision will 
meet the requirements of 34 CFR §682.207(b)(l)(ii)(B) if the school provides 
a notice to the borrower either 30 days before the date the school credits the 
student's account with the loan proceeds or not later than 30 days after that 
date notifying the borrower that the funds have been credited to the 
borrower's account at the school. ED is not prescribing the form of the 
notice. However, a billing statement, award letter, receipt form, or other 
appropriate notification procedure by the institution could meet this 
requirement. 

Delinquency on Other Non-Title IV Federal Debt 

Item 17 of the common application includes a question asking if the borrower 
is delinquent on any non-Title IV federal debt. This question is required as 
part of a governmentwide initiative from the Office of Management and 
Budget. If an applicant indicates that he or she is delinquent on a non-Title 
IV federal debt, the lender should determine the reason for the delinquency 
and whether the applicant has made satisfactory arrangements for remedying 
the delinquency. In addition, until related regulations are published by ED, a 
lender must document the reason for making the loan when the applicant is 
delinquent on a non-Title IV federal debt. The appropriate documentation 
from the applicant and the determination by the lender's decision to make the 
loan despite the applicant's delinquent status should become a part of the loan 
file created by the lender. 
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Certified Loan Amountfs) 

The financial Aid administrator is required to determine the actual amount of 
loan eligibility for items 29a, 29b, and 29c. During the design of the 
common application, several comments requested that ED permit a guaranty 
agency to calculate the actual loan eligibility on the basis of information 
provided on the application by schools. Pursuant to 34 CFR 682.603 (b), ED 
requires financial aid administrators to provide the actual certification of loan 
amount; guaranty agencies may not fulfill this function for schools. I f a 
school fails to complete the certified loan amount in 29a, 29b, or 29c, the 
application must be returned by the guaranty agency or lender for completion 
before a loan is approved. 

Anticipated Completion (Graduation) Date 

When a school fills in the anticipated completion or graduation date for a 
borrower, the actual date is required. I f the school has not yet established the 
completion or graduation date, the school official may use the last day of the 
month in which it wil  occur. When the Student Status Confirmation Roster 
system reporting requirements provided for in the December 18, 1992 
Federal Family Education Loan Program regulations are implemented, and 
the actual date for completion or graduation is known, it will be required that 
the date be sent to the appropriate guaranty agency. For schools that have 
established the actual completion or graduation dates, the actual date should 
be provided on the application. 

Access_tp_Data at the Central Processing System 

As part of implementing the common application procedures, ED is making 
data supplied in by students on the Free Application for Federal Student Aid 
available to guaranty agencies. Information on this service will be described 
in future materials from ED. 

Certified Lo~n Amount(s) 

The financial Aid administrator is required to determine the actual amount of 
loan eligibility for items 29a, 29b, and 29c. During the design of the 
common application, several comments requested that ED permit a guaranty 
agency to calculate the actual loan eligibility on the basis of information 
provided on the application by schools. Pursuant to 34 CFR 682.603 (b), ED 
requires financial aid administrators to provide the actual certification of loan 
amount; guaranty agencies may not fulfill this function for schools. If a 
school fails to complete the certified loan amount in 29a, 29b, or 29c, the 
application must be returned by the guaranty agency or lender for completion 
before a loan is approved. 

Anticipated Completion (Graduation) Date 

When a school fills in the anticipated completion or graduation date for a 
borrower, the actual date is required. If the school has not yet established the 
completion or graduation date, the school official may use the last day of the 
month in which it will occur. \\7hen the Student Status Confirmation Roster 
system reporting requirements provided for in the December 18, 1992 
Federal Family Education Loan Program regulations are implemented, and 
the actual date for completion or graduation is known, it wiH be required that 
the date be sent to the appropriate guaranty agency. For schools that have 
established the actual completion or graduation dates, the actual date should 
be provided on the application. 

Access to Data at the Central Processing_System 

As part of implementing the common application procedures, ED is making 
data supplied in by students on the Free Application for Federal Student Aid 
available to guaranty agencies. Information on this service will be described 
in future materials from ED. 
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Governing Law and Notices 

The Secretary of Education has determined that the Governing Law and 
Notices section of the common promissory note must include the Federal 
Trade Commission (FTC) consumer defense clause as required by the FTC 
r g a o , 16 CFR S ction 2  n addition, th  tion ud s a 
reference to hoi e of ue for o le tion suits and c oic   law prov o  

e ote d s a venue ause that w ld p it — unle s expressly 
proh bited b  st te l  - the g ntor to g su t ag nst d faulters who 
are residents of the guarantor's own state in the locale of the guarantor's 
main office as long as the borrower may have the suit transferred to a more 
convenient location simply by making a timely written objection to the 
guarantor. The venue clause does not address the venue for suits against 
non-resident borrowers. ED has decided to leave that question to state law. 
Please review this section of the promissory note which has been approved by 
ED's Office of the General Counsel. 

R p od tio  of  Materia s 

Arrangements have been made to provide the necessary output for application 
mate a s n a am ra ready format  Und r separate o  o  w l  

om Desktop e hnologies  nc., a des ription of t  s v e t at w  be 
available. All documents that are a part of the common application will be 
a ai ab  You a e ot  of o s , q ir d to se t is s i e  ( his s e 
will be a ai ab  a  of pril 6  1993.  However  ou are spo s b e fo  
ensuring that the forms used by your agency are identical to the ones that ED 
as app oved  As dicated pre ious , o ha ge  may b  ad  to this fo m 
le s t  fa  int  t  cat gories p viously d s ussed n t is m t ia  

Wh n t  ommon for s a e ted by a  ag , t  for s st b  rinted 
with black ink on white paper. The type face, point size, and general 

s ntation of t  r  a  ot  c anged om t e m  t  

Governing Law and Notices 

The Secretary of Education has determined that the Governing Law and 
Notices section of the common promissory note must include the Federal 
Trade Commission (FTC) consumer defense clause as required by the FTC 
regulations, 16 CFR Section 433.2. In addition, this section includes a 
reference to choice of venue for collection suits and choice of law provision. 
The note includes a venue clause that would permit -- unless expressly 
prohibited by state law -- the guarantor to bring suit against defaulters who 
are residents of the guarantor's own state in the locale of the guarantor's 
main office as long as the borrower may have the suit transferred to a more 
convenient location simply by making a timely written objection to the 
guarantor. The venue clause does not address the venue for suits against 
non-resident borrowers. ED has decided to leave that question to state law. 
Please review this section of the promissory note which has been approved by 
ED' s Office of the General Counsel. 

Reproduction of Application Materials 

Arrangements have been made to provide the necessary output for application 
materials in a camera-ready format. Under separate cover you will receive 
from Desktop Technologies, Inc., a description of the service that will be 
available. All documents that are a part of the common application will be 
available. You are not, of course, required to use this service. (This service 
will be available as of April 26, 1993.) However, you are responsible for 
ensuring that the forms used by your agency are identical to the ones that ED 
has approved. As indicated previously, no changes may be made to this form 
unless they fall into the categories previously discussed in this material. 

When the common forms are printed by an agency, the forms must be printed 
with black ink on white paper. The type face, point size, and general 
presentation of the form may not be changed from the form which the 
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Secretary has approved. The actual number of copies is not being specified, 
so an agency may print as many copies of the original as are needed. An 
ag ncy a  p  n the o r  a d o n r o  t  application a 

ference to the t p  of op  ( g  o ig  st d nt o y  f e opy  t  and 
NCR pctpor os  I30 \isod for* th  op s  

nfor ationa  Meeting for P ogr m Pa t c pants 

It as b en suggested t at a sp al formational e t g e d so that 
program participants can meet with ED representatives to review the common 
application form. Such a meeting would permit ED to review the purpose of 
the form, discuss the general policies and procedures that will govern its use 
for 993-9 , p esent t  gu de s for t  t ansition p riod, a d pro ide an 
opportunity to discuss each item on the common forms and describe ED's 
expectations of how data should be handled. In addition, the meeting would 
provide a forum for representatives of guaranty agencies, schools, lenders, 
higher education associations, and other interested parties to raise questions 
for ED to review about the use of the common forms. 

ED as  a  i n f om  t dent A d F nds  in 
ia apo  d ana  to d uch a eti g at ts y o  Ma  , 99  

You a e te  to send presentatives to d anapolis to pa t pat   D s 
br fing a d to d scuss t  issues t at s  d to be o s d red fo  

essfully t g t  om on for s.  ope o  wil  end 
pr sentatives to t s e ti g a d e o rage ou to o ider s nd g 

representatives from your operations and policy staff who will be responsible 
for nt ng t  o o  forms  Atta d to t is aterial, ou will nd 
a gistration form for t e meeti g o  May 3  Please a  this registr tio  
form to me at 202-205-0786 no later than noon on April 28  The meeting 
w  o mence at 9 a  on May 3  A ap is osed for direction to the 
USAF offices and includes information about hotel accommodations  

Secretary has approved. The actual number of copies is not being specified, 
so an agency may print as many copies of the original as are needed. An 
agency may print in the lower right hand corner on the application a 
reference to the type of copy, (e.g. original, student copy, file copy, etc. and 
NCR paper may be used for the copies.) 

Informational Meeting for Program Participants 

It has been suggested that a special informational meeting be held so that 
program participants can meet with ED representatives to review the common 
application form. Such a meeting would permit ED to review the purpose of 
the form, discuss the general policies and procedures that will govern its use 
for 1993-94, present the guidelines for the transition period, and provide an 
opportunity to discuss each item on the common forms and describe ED's 
expectations of how data should be handled. In addition, the meeting would 
provide a forum for representatives of guaranty agencies, schools, lenders, 
higher education associations, and other interested parties to raise questions 
for ED to review about the use of the common forms. 

ED has received an invitation from United Student Aid Funds (USAF) in 
Indianapolis, Indiana, to hold such a meeting at its facility on May 3, 1993. 
You are invited to send representatives to Indianapolis to participate in ED's 
briefing and to discuss the issues that still need to be considered for 
successfully implementing the common forms. I hope you will send 
representatives to this meeting and encourage you to consider sending 
representatives from your operations and policy staff who will be responsible 
for implementing the common forms. Attached to this material, you will find 
a registration form for the meeting on May 3. Please fax this registration 
form to me at 202-205-0786 no later than noon on April 28. The meeting 
will commence at 9 a.m. on May 3. A map is enclosed for direction to the 
USAF offices and includes information about hotel accommodations. 
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d d  t is at r a  s a Quest on/Answer f  fo  q s ions t at ou or 
your staff may need to submit in advance of the meeting on May 3. Please 
ask your staff to record their questions in advance of the meeting and we will 
seek to d  these  t e ting  W  wil  a o e t  rm at t e 
meeting in case we do not have time to respond to all of the questions. 

On a personal note, let me expre s my deep appreciation to the many people 
who a  orked to u  t at e w ll ple nt t  ew o mo  fo s 
b fore t  d adline stablished n t  tat tes   e ognize t at e ou d not 

t a l th  p tations that pa t ipants d for t e om on forms  b t  
b v   a  ak  a s g f a t t  for ard b  g tti g approva  of  
o o  oa   As  go for ard to pl t t s co o   w  

ow th t fine-tuning t  om o  for  for 199 95 s ust around t  
o e  

Rob  W. E an  
Director 
Division of Policy Development 
Po , aining, a  Ana ys s Se e 

Enclosures 

Included in this material is a Question/ Answer form for questions that you or 
your staff may need to submit in advance of the meeting on May 3. Please 
ask your staff to record their questions in advance of the meeting and we will 
seek to include these in the meeting. We will also use this form at the 
meeting in case we do not have time to respond to all of the questions. 

On a personal note, let me express my deep appreciation to the many people 
who have worked to ensure that we will implement the new common forms 
before the deadline established in the statutes. I recognize that we could not 
meet all the expectations that participants had for the common forms, but I 
believe we have make a significant step forward by getting approval of a 
common loan form. As we go forward to implement this common form, we 
know that fine-tuning the common form for 1994-95 is just around the 
corner. 

Date 

Enclosures 

Common Application Material 
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*4 fe^ i # lb N U 1 J M 
(Read this before accepting your loan.) 

A new federal law called he Higher Education Amendments 
of 1992 recently took effect. his law changed the name and 
some o  the e ms of the Robert T. Staffo d Student Loan 
Program. is p ogram, now called the Federal Family 
Education Loan (FFEL) Program, includes Federal Stafford 
Loans, Federal Supp emental Loans for Students (SLS), and 
Federal PLUS (Parent) Loans. 

You agree to accept the terms describe  below if you accept 
your oan. You accept yo r loan if you sign your l an check 
or a s a eme t a thorizing yo  school to reease funds that 
your en e  has e ect onical y t ansfer ed to the scho l for 
y u. This is tr e even i  y  previously received in ormation 
hat as diffe en  t an what is described on this form. I  you 
do not agree to accept the terms described on this form: 

1. Do not sign your loan c eck. Request, in writing, 
that the check be ret ned to you  en er and your oan be 
canceled; or 

2, If your oan has been or wil  be disbursed by electronic 
f ds ansfer, do not sign the statement au horizing your 
school to transfer your loan procee s to your student account. 
Request, in iting, that the f n s be ret rned to your lender 
and your loan be canceled. f yo  have already signed an 
Elec onic Funds ra sfe  a thorization, inform your schoo , 
in i ing, hat you do not want to accept the oan. 

YOU ARE RECEIVING A LOAN THAT 
ST BE REPA D, 

Change  A f e c n g t h  Fede a  Fami ly 

E uca  o a  P r o g a m 

1. Minimu  Annua  Payme t  he tota  payments that 
you are e pec ed to make dur ng any year of any repayment 
period for your Federal Fami y Education Loan(s) may not 
be less than $600 or the amount of interest that is due and 
payable on those loans, whichever is more. FFEL Program 
loans are not eligible for the special minimum payment 
amount previously available for married couples. 

2. "New  Bo rowe  Defe men s: If you are a "new" 
borrowe  —- a borrower who on the date of app ication for a 
loan has no outstan ing FFEL Program loans which were 
disbursed prior to Ju y 1, 1993 — and your loan is disbursed 
on or after Ju y I, 1993, you are e igible only for the 
following deferments cover ng: 

a. Pe o s u ng whic  you are pursuing at east a half-time 
course of st dy as determ ned by an eligib e institution. 

b. Periods during which you are pursuing a course of study 
under a graduate fellowship program (inside or outside the 
United States) or an eligible rehabilitation training program 
for disabled individuals. 

c. Up to three years during periods in which you are 
seeking and unab e to find fu l time employment. 

d. Up to three years for any reason which the lender 
determines under federal regulations has caused, or will 
cause, you to have an economic hardship. 

An economic hardship exists when you are working full time 
and you are earn ng an amount that does not exceed the 
greater of the minimum wage or the poverty line for a family 
of two as determined in accordance with 673 (2) of the 
Community Service Block Grant Act or if you meet other 
criteria established in federal regulations. 

3. P io  Bo rowe  Defermen s: Deferme t p ovisions h t 
were i  e fect before July 1, 1993, wi l continue to apply to 
borrowers with FFEL Program oans made efore July 1, 
1993  for the li e of the bo owe 's loan. 

4. E e sio  of Defe en s: I  y  receive a defe ment 
o  any of your loa s, the efe ment will apply to the total 
amou t of all of your non-defau ted loans hel  by the same 
len er, uness you req est o he wise. f y  have loans with 
more han o e lender, you must contact each lender to obtain 
deferment on all of your loans. 

5. Fo bearance fo  Me ica  Int rns/Res en s: f y  are 
a medical i tern or eside t, y u re eligible for a forbearance 
if you request it and have exha s ed all e gibi ty or the 
in e ns p deferments. f t e inte est that accr es during your 
orbearance is a ital ed, the principa  amount you owe wil  
increase. 

6. Forbea a ce fo  Bo row s General y  If you request 
nd are granted a forbea ance, you wi  recei e a fo bea ance 

o  a l payments ness yo  request an ex ension of time for 
making payments or pe miss on to make smaler payments 
han were previously schedued. If the interest that accrues 
during your forbearance is capitalized, the principal amount 
you owe will increase. 

7  A mi is ativ  Fo bearances: Your ender may 
a tomatica y grant you forbearance to bring your account 
current if you are de inquent at the time an authorized 
e e ment i  granted or if you are less than 60 days delinquent 

on a loan at the time the oan is so d or transferred. This may 
result in the capita ization of interest, which will increase the 
principal amount you owe. 

8. Loan Saes: Yo r oan may be sol , t ansferred or 
assig ed to another ho er.  you  oan is sold, transferred, 
or assigned, and the address to which you send payments has 
changed, you will be notified of the name an  ad ress to 
which you must send subsequent payments and communica
tions. Your rights and responsibilities and those of your 
lender will not change. 

9. Conso a ion of Deb s  A Fe era  Consoli a ion 
Program is avaia e n er w ic  you, or your spouse and 
y  may consolidate the fo owing loans: FISL, ederal 
Stafford, Perkins, Federa  PLUS (student), ederal PLUS 
(parent oans made on or after 10-17-86), Federal SLS, 
Federal Direct Health Professions Student Loans (HPSL) and 
Health Education Assistance Loans (HEAL). The minimum 
amount of a Consolidation Loan is $7,500. 

 Credit Bureau Re o t ng: nformation concerning your 
oan, including the date(s) and amount(s) o  disbursements), 
wi  be reported to a national credit bureau. 

1 efau ts:  y u efa t on an FF  Program loan: 

 Yo  ay e sued to co ect the oan and have a 
judgment rendered against you. 

 Your default wil  be reported to a national 
credit bureau. 

 You will be liable for substantia  collection costs. 

 Your federal and state income tax refunds may be 
withheld to pay the debt  

 Yo r ages may be garnished (withheld) to pay 
the debt 

• Yo  wi  be ne igibl  or ad itional federal student 
financia  ai , as we  as assistance under most federal 
bene it programs. 

 The renew! of your professional license may 
be denied. 

12. Repayment of Your Loan: For a Stafford Loan, he 
repayment period htims on the day following the end of your 
grace period. For ss SLS Loan, the epayment p rio  begins 
on the dale of the last isbu sement of the loan  F r the 
purposes of cakubsng the 10-year maximum repayment 
period for an SLS Loan the period sha l commence at the 
time the first payment of principal is due from the borrower. 
For a PLUS Loan, tie repayment period begins on the date 
the oan Is disbursed 

13. Address Information from Stat  Licensing Boar s  
If you are ever Dceased for p ofessiona  actice or e vice in 
any state, the stale board that censes yo  is pe itted to 
provide your address to your gua anty agency, f that agency 
eve  eq ests a becase your loca ion is nknown or 
unavailable to thai arerxrv. 

14. See Chart A "Annual oan Limits" o  Rev rse side. 

Changes Af fec t i g Federa l S ta f f o rd oa s 

1  Interest Rate: 

a  If you have DO oassadtag loans under the Federa  
Family Education L O B . " Program and you are borrowing a 
Federal Stafford Loss fee which the first disbursement is 
made on or after Octcte 1. 1992, your oan's interest rate is 
variable an  may change every July  but w l never exceed 
95. f you meet these conditions, the interest rate that applies 
to your loan until Jci> I . 1993, is 6.94%. After July 1, 1993, 
the new interest rate dsc applies to your loan will be available 
from your lender. 

b. If you already have Stafford oans, yo r int rest rate on 
new loans will be the same as on yo r e isti g loans; b t 
under certain cfeunssaoses. yo  may be e igibl  or a pa tial 
rebate of inte est 

c. If you are a first tr ie Federal Stafford Loan borrower 
with a first dMwrseoas made on or after ctober 1, 1992 
and you have ootsasfcf Federal SLS, PLUS, or Consolida
tion Loams), the insresc rate on your loan will be an 8% fixed 
rate (a feed interest rate aces not change). 

Unsubsidized Fede al S ta f o rd L o a n s 

1. New P ogra : The new law authori es a program of 
unsubsidized Federal Staffor  oans for students who do not 
qualify, in whole or in part for subsidized edera  Stafford 
Loans. The unsubsidized loan may be made for periods of 
enrollment beginning m or after October 1, 1992. f your 
loan is unsubsidized. this fact will be disclosed to you by your 
lender. The terms of year unsubsidized loan are the same as 
the terms for sobsidaed Stafford Loans (including those 
described earlier) except as described below: 

a. Interest Fay-meet The gov r nt do s not pay int rest 
on your unsubsidized Federal Sta f rd Loan. You must pay 
all of the interest that accrues on this loan during the time you 
are enrolled uwchoet driag your grace per o , and during 
periods of authorized defe m nt and forbearance. There are 
two ways for yes to pay interest during these periods: 

i  you may make r-«:c ±!y or quarterly payments to your 
lender, or 

H. you and year lender may agree t  ad  your i terest to the 
principal of your loan, "re: no more oft n than qua te ly (this 

(Read this before accepting your loan.) 

A federal law called the Higher Education Amendments 
of 1992 re.:C11!1y took effect. Tiiis law changed the name and 
some of t.l1e lcnns of the Robert T. Stafford Student UJan 
Program. This program. now caHcd the Federal Family 
Educmion Loan (FFEL) Progrnm. includes Federal Stafford 
Loans, Federal Suppkmcmal Loons for Students (SLS), and 
Federal PLUS (Parent) Luans. 

You agree to accept. the terms described below if you accept 
your loan. Y 011 accept your lotL'l if you sign yoor loan check 

a stalemenl :unhorizing your school to relea<e funds that 
your lender has dec.tronica!!y transfem:d to I.he school for 
you. This is true .:ven if you previously rcecived information 
that was different than what is dc,cribed on this form. If you 
do not agree to accept the terms described on this form: 

L Do not sign your loan cherk. Request, in writing, 
that the ched: be returned to your !ender and your loan be 
canceled; or 

2. If your loan has been or will be disbursed by electronic 
funds transfer, do not sign the statement authorizing your 
school to trnnsfr.r your loan proceeds to your student account 
Request, in that the f\lnds be returned to your knder 
and your loan be canceled. If you have already signed an 
Electronic Funds Trnnsfor authorization. inform your '\Chool, 
in writing, that you do not want w accept the loan. 

YOO ARE RECEIVING A LOAN THAT 
MIJST 8£ REPAID. 

Changes Affecting the Federal Family 
Education Loan Program 

l, Minimum Annual l'nymcnt: The total payments that 
you are expected to make during any year of any repayment 
period for your Federal Family F.1Jucation Loan(s) nuy not 
be !e,s than $600 or lhe amount of interest that is due ,nd 

papble on thOSe Joans, whichever is more. Ff'EL Program 
loans are n,il eligible for the special minimum payment 
amount previously available for married couples. 

2. "New" Bormwer Deferments: Jf you arc a "ru:w,. 
borrower-· a borrower who on the date of application for a 
loan has no out~tanding FFEL Program loans which were 
disb\Jlsed prior 10 July !, 1993 -and your loan is disbursed 
on or after July I, 1993, you are eligible only for rhe 
following deferments covering: 

a. Periods duriag which you are pursuing at least a half-time 
course of sludy as determined by an eligible institution. 

b. Periods during which you are pursuing a course of S!!.uly 
under a graduace fdlow~hip program (inside or outside the 
Unite.d Stares} or an eligible rehabilitation \mining program 
for di,abled individuals. 

c. Up to three years during periods in which you are 
seeking and unable t-0 find full-time employment 

d. Up to three years for any reason which the lender 
determines under federal regulations has caused, or will 
cause, you to have an economic hardship. 

An economic hard.ship exists when you are working fo!I time 
and you are earning an amount that docs not c~ceed the 
greater of the minimum wage or the p;werty line for a family 
of two as determined in accordance with 673 (2) of the 
Community Service Block Grant Act or if you meet other 
criteria established in federal regulatio11s. 

3. Prinr Borrower Deferments: flefennent pm\isimis thal 
wcrt in effect before July 1, 1993. will continue to apply 10 

borrowers whh FFEL Program loans made before July I. 
1993, for \he life of the borrJwer's loan. 

4. Extension of Deferments: If you receive a dd.::rn1e□1 
011 any of ycur loans, the deferment will apply to the total 
anwunt of all of your non•defaulted loam held by the same 
lender. unless you request otherwise. If you hJve loans with 
more than one lender, you must contact ench knder to obtain 
deferment on all of your loans. 

5. Forbearance for Medkal Interns/Residents: If you arc 
a medical rntcrn or resident, you are eligible for a forbearance 
if you request it and have exhausted all eligibility for the 
internship defermenl,. If the interest that accrues during your 
forbearance is capitalized, t.'ie prindp~l amount you owe will 

6. forbearaur~ for Borrowers Generally: If you request 
and are gramed a forbearance, you will receive a forbearance 
of a!l pay1nent, unless you request an extension of time for 
making payments or permission to make ~mailer paymen!S 
than wt-re previously ,cheduicd. If the imere,t thar accrues 
during your forbc.1rance is capitalized, the principal amount 
ycu owe will increase, 

7. Adminis!mtive Forbearances: Your lender may 
automatically grant you forbearance lo bring your account 
current if you are delinquent at the time an authorized 
deferment is granted or if you are less than 60 days delinquent 
on a ban at the !he loan is sold or transferred. This may 
result in the capitalization of interest, which will increase the 
principal nmount you owe. 

8. !,()an Sal~: Yoor loan may be sold. transferred or 
assigned to another holdeL If yc,ur loan is sold, transferred, 
or assigned, and !he address to which you send payments has 
changed, you will be notified of the name and address to 

which you must ,end subseqUent payments and communica
tions. Your rights ;md responsibilities and those of your 
lender will not ch:inge. 

9. Omsolidation of llt•bts: A ft'deral Consolidation 
Program is avaifable under which you, or your spouse and 
you. may conso!iilatc the follo\\'ing loans: Fl SL, Federal 
Stafford, Perkins, Federal PLUS (student), Federal PLUS 
{pareot loans made on or after 10.17-86). Federal SLS, 
Federal Direc~ Health Pwfessions Student Loans (HPSL) and 
Health Education Assistance Loam (HEAL). The minimum 
amount of a Consolidation Lc0an ls $7,500. 

10. Credit Bureau Reporting: Information concerning your 
loao, including rhe date{s) and amount(s) of disbursemen!(s), 
will ti.• reported to a national credit bureau. 

IL Defaults: If yc•u default on an FFEL Program loan: 

• You may be sued (O collect the loan and have a 
judgment rendered against you. 

■ Your default will be reported to a national 
credit bureau. 

■ You will be liable for substantial collection costs. 

■ Your federal and stare income tax refund, may be 
wirhheld to pay the debL 

■ Your wages may be gJrnishcd (withheld) 10 pay 
the debt 

■ You will be ineligible for additional federal student 
financial aid, as well as assistance under mos, federal 
benefit programs. 

■ Tu,e,ew,i 
be denied. 

professional license may 

12. Repayment oi Yoor Loan: For a Stafford Loan. the 

Lhe 

the ,fay following the end of your 
SLS u.i:m. the repaymen! period t.' ~:ns 
c:,b;;rsement of the loan. For the 

JO.year maximum repayment 
pedod ,hall cmrnncnce at the 

of principal is du..: from the borrower. 
re;:,ayment period begins on the da:~ 

13, Address foforma!Y<l!l from State Licensing Boards: 
If ycu professional practice or SeTYio, in 

licenses y.)u is permitted to 
gu.1rnmy ,:i~,em.::y. lf th;:;t agency 
location ls unknown or 

Loon Limits" on Reverse side. 

Changes Affecting Federal Stafford Loarrs 

l. Interc;St Rate: 

l. !992, your loan's intcr.:st is 
every July I but will never exceetl 

C"-:,·,onwn,s. lhe interest rate that app!ics 
is 6.94%. After Ju!y L 1993. 

to y(Jur INn will be a,·aibble 

Loans, your interest rate on 
;i.s on your existillg loans: but 

cir::m:=i..~,:'<:~. you may be eligible for a pmial 

Federal Stafford L.oan lxmower 
d!S!'u:f: 1-e:::·,er::: :,.!.¼de on or after Oc1ober t I 9Q2 

c=,,..c:,"··" F~Jeral SLS, PLUS, or Consobfa
an your loan will bi: an 8% fixed 

d:.es not change). 

Unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loans 

l. Self Program; Tr.: 1r:w law au!horizes a program of 
unsubsidized federal S:z:"fvrd Loans for students who do not 
qudify. in whok O! pa.'":. for subsidized Federal Starf01d 
uu.1,. ~ umm:,,,:,.;i~ll!'.J. may be made for periods of 

after October 1, 1992. If your 
fact will be disclose..:! to you by ,our 
U.'1Subsidized loan .ire the same as 

S:.:,fford Loans (including !hose 
&! ,crib,;:,! c;ulicn exc~i:x described below: 

a. lnterc'1 P2c],rr-e::: ~ government dws not pay interest 
on yi1~: 2::sdsk:iz!,:'. FC:&,r,l Stafford Loan. You must p2y 
all of the imcrcccr th1: :.::.:~Jes on thi~ !oan during !he time you 
art erif,:,Hed lt~x~x-~- _::;_;-~r,g your grace period, and durl.ng 
pcricd, ,,f amhc•mc-;: :<!:er;:,cnt and forbearance. n,~re are 
!"0 wcy, for y◊:.: 10 c::c;, :c.:ire,t during these perio,15: 

i. you m:1 y uci~ 
lender. 

or quarterly pa}'ml:nts to your 

agree to add yoor interest the 
more often than quarterly 
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is ca ed capitaliza ion). The cost of capitalization to you is 
il ustra ed in Chart B. f you do not make an i te est payment 
as scheduled, your interest wi l be capitalized. 

b. Federal Origination Fee/Insurance Premium: You will be 
charged a 6.5% origination fee/insurance premium on each 
disbursement of your unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan. 
This fee will be deducted from each dsbursement and paid to 
the federal government. 

Cha ges A ec t i g ede a  S a f f o d and 

SLS Loans 

1. G a ua e  or Inco  Sensitive Repay ent: If u 
are a "new" borrower, you may request an income-sensi ive 
or graduated repayment schedue from your ender. A new 
borrower is one who on he date of app ication for a loan 
has no o standng FFEL P og a  loans which were 
dsb sed prior to Ju y 1,1993, and the new loan is dsb sed 
on or afte  J ly 1, 1993. 

2. Federa  Co lection: Shou d you defau t on your Federal 
Stafford or SLS Loan, and shou d it become payabe to the 
federa  government, you may be required to repay your oan 
debt nder an come con ge  epay en  p an. T is p an, 
estab ished by regulations to be issued by he United States 
Department of Education, may resu t in your having (o repay 
more than the principal and interest on your oan(s). 

Cha ges ec i g ede a  PLUS Loans 

. Adve se C edit s ory: I  you a e bo owing a Fede al 
PLUS Loan hat will be disbursed on or af er Ju y 1, 1993, 
you are subject to a credit evaluation based on criteria 
estab ished in federal regu at ons. Borrowers with an adverse 
credit history will not be eligib e for a PLUS Loan. 

2. Discharge o  Federal PLUS Loan When Student D es: 
f you are a Federa  PLUS borrower and he dependent 

student for whom you borrowed dies, your debt wil  be 
dscharged. 

3. ede a  US Loa  Disbu se ent: A l Federa  L S 
Loans must be disbursed by either a check sent to the elig ble 
schoo  that is copayabe to the schoo  and he parent borrower 
or by e ectronic transfer of funds (E T) from he lender to he 
eligible school. 

Ch ges A f ec g e e ra l SLS a n d 

PLUS Loans 

1  nt r st Ra e  f you are bo rowing a Fede a  SLS or 
PL S Loan he irst disbu men  of whic  is ade on o  
af er October , 1992, your oan's interest rate will be 7.36% 
until Ju y ,1993. A ter that date it wi  vary every Ju y 1, 
but will never exceed 1% if it is an SLS Loan or 10% if it is 
a PLUS Loan. is interest rate a plies to your new oan 
even if you have out tanding loans at dif eren  interes  rates  

2. Federa  Origination ee: You will be charged a 5% 
origination fee on each disbursement o  your Federa  PLUS or 
SLS Loan. This fee will be deducted from each disbursement 
and paid to the federal government. 

3. rincipa  Payment: f you are borrowing a Federal SLS 
Loan and you aso have an out a ding ede a  Staff rd oan  
you are e igible to postpone the repayment of your SLS 
Loan's principal until he expiration of your Stafford Loan's 
grace period. This option may involve the capitalization of 
interest  Contact your lender for further informa ion. The 
es imated cost of capital za ion is il ustrated in Chart B on 
this form. 

14, Annual Loan Limits Chart A 

Borrower's Academ c Le e  
mi Pro ra  Leng h 

Fede al S ta f f r  Loan 
(Subs dized and Unsubs zed) 

Federa  
SLS Lo n 

First Ye r Unde g a uate Stu e t 

one academic year in length $2,625 4,0 0 

2/3 academic year in lengh $1,7 0 2,5 0 

13 c demic year in e gh $875 $1,5 0 

Second e r Under t  Student 

one academic year in lengh 3 5 0 $4,000 

23 emic ye r in e gh $2,325 $2,500 

13 emic year in lengh 1,175 $1500 

hrd Ye  nd Remaining Undergr duat  Student 

one emic e r in lengh $5,500 $5,000 

2/3 a a e ic e r n le h $3,675 $3,325 

13 acade c e  n lengh $1,825 $1,675 

r d ate/P oessio al St e t $7,500* $10000 

/kgggagsto Loan Limits 
Unde ate 3 0 0 $23,000 

r uate $65, 00 $73,030 

 $8,500  E f c ive or ans wi h per od  of e r me  on or te  10/ /93. 

• No annu  r gg egate m  r P US (pa en ) l an  Effe t ve f  s w  a f rst d burs ment on r a ter 7/1 91 

Chart B 
The p pose of hi  c a  is to he p ou esti a e e a oun  of in e es  a  wou d ac ue on you  oan eve y 
mo t  so a  you an est ma e how m ch would be added to your loan's principal if you and your lender 
agree o a a ize i terest as desc ibed on his fo . 

Ap roxi ate Monthly Accrued Interest 
if Interest Rate i : 

nci a  60% 7 0% 8 0% 0% 10.0% 11.0% 

$500.00 $2.50 $2.92 $3.33 $3.75 $4.17 $4.58 

$1,000.00 $5. 0 $5 83 $6 67 $7.50 $8 33 $9.17 

$1 500.00 $7 50 $8 75 $10 00 $11 25 $ 2 50 $13.75 

$2,000.00 $10 00 $11.67 $13.33 $15.00 $ 6 67 $18 33 

$2,500.00 $12 50 $14.58 $16.67 $18.75 $20.83 $22 92 

$3 000.00 $15 00 $17.50 $20.00 $22.50 $25 00 $27.50 

$3,500.00 $17 50 $20 42 $23.33 $26.25 $29 17 $32 08 

$4,000.00 $20.00 $23.33 $26.67 $30.00 $33.33 $36 67 

$4,500.00 $22.50 $26.25 $30.00 $33.75 $37 50 $41.25 

$5,000.00 $25 00 $29 7 $33 33 $37.50 $41.67 $45.83 

$5,500 00 $27 50 $32 08 $36.67 $41 25 $45 83 $50 42 

$6,000 00 $30.00 $35.00 $40.00 $45.00 $50 00 $55 00 

$6,500 00 $32.50 $37.92 $43.33 $48.75 $54 7 $59 58 

$7,000 00 $35 00 $40.83 $46.67 $52 50 $58 33 $64. 7 

$7,500 00 $37 50 $43 75 $50 00 $56 25 $62 50 $6 75 

he advan age of cap ta zing interes  is ha  you would no  be required to make interes  payment  du ing 
in s hool, gra e, deferment o  f rbearance pe iods  The disadvantage is hat you wil l pay more in interes  
harges over he f  of you  loan because you  i t rest charges wil l e added to you  prin ipal balanc  

Your monthly repayment amount wi l be higher i f you choose to capita ize. 

For example, i f you owe $500.00 in principal at an interest ra e of 6.0%, then approximately $2.50 in interest 
w uld ac rue on you  loan every on h.  you a d your ender agree to capi al ze you  i ter st on a 
quar e ly basis (ev ry hree mon hs)  app o i a ely $7 50 w uld be added to you  $500.00 principal balan e  
As a resu t, at the end of one quarter, you would owe, and interest would accrue on, $507.50 in principal. 

O  if you we $4 000 00 i  prin ipal at an intere  ra e f 11 0%, hen app o ima ely $36.67 i  interest 
w uld accrue o  you  loan every mon h. I  you and you  lender agree to cap tal ze you  inter st on a 
quar e ly basis (every hree mon hs)  ap o i a ely $1 0 01 w uld be added to you  $4 000.00 p incipal 
balance. As a result, at the end o  one quarter, you would owe, and interest would accrue on, $4,110.01 in 
principa . 

Contact your lender i f you have questions or need more information. 

is called capitali2ation), The cost of capitalization !o you is 
illustrated in Chart B, If you do nN make an interest payment 
as scheduled, your will be capitalized. 

b. Federal Origination Fee/Tnsurnnce Premium: You will be 

charged a 6.5% origination fee/insurance premium on each 
disbursement of your unsubsidized Federal Stafford u:ian, 
This foe will be deducted from each disbursement and paid to 
the federal government. 

Changes Affecting Federal Stafford and 

SlS loans 

I. Graduated or Income Sensitive Repayment: If you 
are a "new" borrower, you may request an incorne·sensitive 
or graduated repayment schedule from your lender. A new 
borrower is one who on the date of application for a loan 
has no outstanding FFEL Program loans which were 
distmrsed priorto July l. 1993, and the new loan is disbursed 

on or after July l, 1993, 

2. Federal Co!ll,dion: Should you default on your Federal 
Stafford or SLS Loan, and should it become payable to the 
federal government you may be required to repay your loan 
debt under an income-contingent repayment plan. This plan, 
established by regulations to be issued by the United States 
Department of Education, may result in your having to repay 
more than the principal and interest on your loan(s), 

Changes Affecting Federal PLUS Loans 

I. Adverse Credit History: If you are borrowing a Federal 
PLUS u:ian that will be disbursed on or after July I, 1993. 
you arc subject to a credit evaluation based on criteria 
established in federal regulations, Borrowers with an adverse 
credit history will not be eligible for a PLUS L-0an, 

2. Discharge orfedmll PLUS Loan When Studtnl Dies: 

If you are a Federal PLUS borrower and the dependent 
student for whom you borrowed dies, your debt will be 
discharged. 

l. Feckral PLUS Loan Disbursement: All Federal PLUS 
Loans must be disbursed by either a ch~k sent to the eligible 
school that is copayable to the school and th.: parent borrower 
or by electronic transfer of funds (EFf) from the lender to the 
eligible school. 

Changes Affecting Federal SLS and 

PLUS Loans 

I. Interest Rate: If you are borrowing a Federal SLS or 
PLUS Loan the first disbursement of which is made on or 
after October I. 1992, your loan's interest rate will be 7,36% 
until July I, 1993. After that date it will vary every July I, 
but will never exceed I!% if il is an SLS Loan or I 0% if it is 
a PLUS LC'an, This interest rate applies to your new loan 
even if you have outstanding loans at different interest rates, 

2. Fed<:ral Origination Fee: You will be charged a 5% 
origination fee on each disbursement of your Federal PLUS or 
SLS Loan. This fee will be deducted from each disbursement 
and paid to the federal government 

3. Prindpal Payment: If you are borrowing a Federal SLS 
Loan and you also have an outstanding Federal Stafford Loan, 
you are eligible to postpone the repayment of your SLS 
L,ian' s principal until the expiration of your Stafford Loon's 
grace period, This option may involve the capitalization of 
interest Contact your lender for further information. The 
estimated cost of capitalization is illustrated in Chart B on 
this form. 

14, Annual Ulan Limits Chart A 

Borrower's Academic Level Federal Stafford Loan Federal 
and Program Length (Subsidized and Unsubsidized) SI.S Loan 

Firs! Year Undergraduate Student 

o"e academic year in length $2,625 $4,000 

2/3 acade<11ic year In length $1,750 $2,:rOO 

113 academic year in length $875 $1,500 

Second Year Undergraduate Student 

one academic year in length $3,500 $4,000 

213 academic year in l,mgth $2,325 $2,500 

1/3 acacemic year in length $1,175 $1,500 

Third Year and Remaining Undergraduate Student 

academic year in length $5,500 $5,000 

213 academic year in length $3,675 $3,325 

1 i3 academic year in length $1,825 $1,675 

Graduate!Prolessiona! Student $1,soo· $10,000 

Aggregate loan Umlts 

Undergraduate $23,000 $23,000 

Graduate $65,000 $73,000 

* $8,500. Effmive for loans wi1h periods of rnmilmen1 on or afler liVll'H 
♦ No annual or aggregme /im/1 for Pl.US (parent) loans. /i}ims ~irh a first disbursement on or 1i~er 7Jl!J3, 

Chart B 

The purpose of this chart is to help you estimate. the amount of interest that would accrue on your loan every 
month so that you can estimate how much would be added to your loan's principal if you and )Our lender 
agree to capitali,.c interest as described 011 this form. 

Approximate Monthly Accrued Interest 
if Interest Rate is: 

Principal 6.0% 7.0% 8.0% 9.0% 10.0% 11.0% 

$500,00 $2,50 $2,92 $333 $3,75 $4,!7 $4,58 

$1,000,00 $5,00 $5,83 $6.67 $7,50 $8.33 $9, !7 

$1,500.00 $750 $8,75 $10,00 $] l.25 $12,50 $13,75 

$2,000.00 $10,00 $11.67 $13,33 $15,00 $16.67 $18,33 

$2,500.00 $12.50 $14,58 $16.67 $18,75 $20.83 $22,92 

$3,000.00 $15,00 $17.50 $20,00 $22,50 $25,00 $27.50 

$3,500.00 $17,50 $20.42 $2333 $26,25 $29.17 $32.08 

$4,000,00 $20.00 $23.33 $26,67 $30.00 $33.33 $36,67 

$4,500.00 $22.50 $26,25 $30,00 $33,75 $37,50 $41.25 

$5,000,00 $25.00 $29.17 $33.33 $37,50 $41.67 $45,83 

$5,500.00 $27,50 $32.08 $36,67 $41.25 $45,83 $50,42 

$6.000,00 $30,00 $35.00 $40,00 $45,00 $50.00 $55,00 

$6,500,00 $3250 $37,92 $43.33 $48.75 $54,17 $59.58 

$7,000.00 $35,00 $40,83 $46.67 $52.50 $58.33 $64.17 

$7,500,00 $37,50 $43,75 $5000 $56,25 $62,50 $68.75 

The advantage of capitalizing interest is that you would not be required to make interest payrnents during 
in-school, grace, deferment or forbearance periods, The disadvantage is that you will pay more in interest 
charges over the life of your loan because your interest charges will be added to your principal balance. 
Your monthly repayment amount will be higher if you choose to capitalize. 

For example, if you owe $500.00 in principal at an interest rate of 6.0%, then approximately $2 .50 in interest 
would accrue on your loan every month, If you and your lender agree to capitalize your interest on a 
quarterly basis (every three months), approximately $7.50 would be added to your $500.00 principal balance. 
As a result, at the end of one quarter, you would owe, aJ1d interest would accrue on, $507.50 in principal. 

Or, if you owe $4.000.00 in principal at an interest rate of I 1.0%, then approximately $36,67 in interest 
would accrue on your Joan every month, If you and your !ender agree to capitalize your interest on a 
quarterly basis (every three months). approximately$ I 10,01 would be added to your $4,000JXl principal 
balance. As a result, at the end of one quarter, you would owe, and interest would accrue on, $4, l l 0.01 in 
principal, 

Contact your lender if you have questions or need more information. 
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BORROWER SECTION P ease Pri t Nea ly o  Type READ THE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 
1. Last Name First Name Ml • 2. Social Security Number 

: / / 
3. Permanent Street Address (If P.O. Box, see instructions) 4  Telephone Number 

( ) ; 5. Loan Period (MO/YR) 
 From: To: 

City S ate Z p Code 6, Driver's License Number (List Stale AfcaDrevicrioo First) 

7. Lender Name City State Z p Code 8. Lender Code, If own 9. Date of Bra (MO/DAY/YR) 

• Application and Promissory Note 
for Federal Stafford Loans (Subsidized a n d Unsubsidized) 

a n d Federal Supplementa l Loans for Students (SLS) 
WARNING: Any person who knowingly makes a false statement or misrepresentation 
on this form is subject to penalties which may include fines or imprisonment under 
the United States Criminal Code and 20 U.S.C. 1097. 

Guarantor or Piogiam ldenlif c0t*cn 

• Va iable 
or Co olidation Loan(s) at aaencies c*her ~ x n 
the one this application will be processed fc-/? If yes, check here: 

' REFERENCES  You must provide two separate references with different addresses. Bo h references must  completed f lly. 
Name 

Permanent Address 
City, State, Z p Code 

Area Code/Telephone 
Relat ionship to Borrower 

LOAN ASSISTANCE REQUESTED 
12.1 wish to apply for the f o j l ow jng t ype^^ the order presented to the extent that [ g m eligible (See Instruc ions - Select all that apply) 

• SUBSIDIZED FEDERAL 
STAFFORD • UNSUBSIDIZED FEDERAL STAFFORD • FEDERAL SU? EMENTAL LOANS FOR 

)ENTS(SLS)  
13.1 request a total amount under these programs not to exceed (see instructions for loan maximums): 

My school will certify my eligibility for each program for which I am applying. The amount and other 
details of my loan(s) will be described to me in a Disclosure Statement. 

4. If  h ck e .  am e  p tp nemen  d ermen )  ayment f r my S afford and LS an(s) r g th  i schoot a d grace ods  

$ .00 
tf I check no, I do not want to defer repayment. 

15. If I check 
periods, to 

a. Yes, I want a deferment: 
v   a  u s g a  the der a d the r  n y bs iz  fford d SLS l an(  hich accr es r r c *~e 
i y a  f cap talizat )  f  e  no,  r t  y he es  ,—  

a. Yes, I want my interes  capital zed:! j b. Kc, 

b. No.: cfefer to pay the interest: 
school and deferment 

do not want a deferment: [ 

6. If my school participates in EFT, I authorize the school to 
f   l a  e ds d  EFT t  my 

d nt ,  es 

"117.1 certify that I am not de inquent on a~ • b. No 

ice Ti l  IV e al . 

a. Yes b. No 

PROMISSORY NOTE (Continued on the reverse side) 
PROMISE TO PAY 
I promise to pay to the Lender, or a subsequent holder of this Promissory Note, 

 s s bur  ( e er loa  r " a s  un  h  m  o   ote, u  
interest and other fees which may become due as provided in his Note, if I fail 

  p   i    , I  a o ay ea o  collec io  
costs, including attorney's fees, court costs and collection fees. I understand I 

y ancelor e    f a y loan by refusing foaccept any isbursement 
that is issued. 

 un ers a  tha  his is  r y Note. I wil nc* sign this N e b fo e reading 
it, including the writing on the reverse side, even i o herwise advised. 
My signature certifies I have reod and og-ee *o the terms and conditions, 

g   ificatio ," inted or ~i     i  p l ica
tion and Promissory Note. 
T S S A O  T AT MUST BE REPAID 

18. Borrower's Signature 

Today's Date (MO/DAY/YR) -SCHOOL CERTIFICATION SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BY SCHOOL 
19. School Name 25  School Code/Branch 30. Telephone Numcer 

( ) 
20. Street Address 26. Cost of Attendance 

S 00 
31. Recommended Disc-ursement Date(s) (MO/DAY/YR) 

1st. 2nd. City State Z p Code 27. Feder  E p c ed Fami  Contr bu ion 

$ 00 3rd. 41h. 

21. Loan Period (MO/DAY/YR) 
f rom To 

28. Estimated Financial Aid 

$ 00 

My Sgnature Certifies the*: Hove Reod and Agreed to the 
"School Certification" Printed on the Reverse of this Application. 

22. Grade Level 29. Cer ified Loan Amount(s) 

a. Subsidized S 00 

32. Signature of Authorized School Official 

23. Enrollment Status: 

Fu l Time 1 1 At Least Half-Time 1 1 b. Unsubsidized S ,00 

Print or Type Nome 

24. Anticipated Completion (Graduation) Date (MO/DAY/YR) 
c. SLS S .00 

Date 
Cr.eck box if electronically . — j 
~ansmltted to guarantor: L J 

LENDER SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BY LENDER 
33. Lender Name 

Street Address 

City St te Z p Code 

34, Lender Code/Branch 35, Telephone Number •c Lender Use Only 

37. Amount(s) Approved 

a. Subsidiz d $ 00 b  Unsubsidized  00 c.SLSS .00 
38. Signature of Au hori ed Lending Official ^ n t or Type Name, Title a n d Date 

Application and Promissory Note iGuoronfor o, P,ogra,n ldocil,ko•o, 

for Federal Stafford loans (Subsidized and Unsubsidized) I 
end Federal Supplemental loans for Students (SlS) i 

WARNING: Any person who knowinoly makes a fa!se statement or misrepresentation Ii 

on this form is subject to penalties \Vh:ch may include fines or imprisonment under 
tile United States Criminal Code and ZO U.S.C. 1097. 

BORROWER SECTION Please Print Neatly or Type READ THE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 
1. Last Name First Name Ml 2 Socia Securify Number 

------·-·-·---·-·-· --- .... --------------------------,.-----------------------~! ____ __,! _________ _ 
3. Permanent s~reet Address (II P.O. Bex. see Instructions) 14. Ttephcn: Number 5. ~o:~:~nod ;J,tJO~o: 

--City _______ ............ · ----- - --- --St-o-te--··----Z;p-C~--e~ - --- --·-·;6.-Driver's License I\Ju_rn_b_e_r __ {'.m--s-:at-e.AJ::cr=Fnl> ------ -- - --------

1 
i 

7. Lender Name City Sta~e Zip Cede i 8. Lender Code, if Known ; 9. Data of Br ·'!.,,:)!DAYiY'i!) 

. ---------·--~----------_J______ I -------- __ .. 1_0 __ a-.-c---he_c_k_t_h_e_i-nt_e_re_s_t -ro-te--fo_r_y_o_u_r _m_o_s_t 1_e_c_e-nt Federal Stafford Loon. if any. b. Do you c urrentty have 00 outstoiding Fe,:::e·:::i S~LS~.~f'-Lu-,S~. -------• 

D □ □ □ □ orConsolk;:Jation.Loon(s)qtagencie~c-,er-:;:Y\ 17 7 % 8 % 9 % 8 / 10 % _ Variable __ ~-- the one this app!icatton will be processe,:j c·,-, If yes, check her_6-__ U_ 
11 !:RENCES: You must provide two. separate references with differe::~ddresses. Both references must be completed fully.'.. ___ _ 

Permanent Address •-----------~ -------- ------------ --- ------ --------------------- - -
Oty, State, Zlp Cede 

-----+---------------- -- --- --- - ~ - - - -- ---~-- --- -·~ ~ - ------ ---
_Ar_eo _ _<;cde __ /T_e_le.P_hone ( ) _______ ... _j ( ) ___ .. __________________ __ 

,____R_e_la_tl_o_n_sh_i_p_t_o_B_o_r_ro __ w_e_r_~---------------- -------· .. ·----·-·__l ______ ,. __ --------------------; 
LOAN ASSISTANCE REQUESTED 
12. I wish to apply tor the foflowing types cf !oans in the order presented to the extent Mat I am eligil)le: (See instructions • Select all fhot apply~) ___ _ 

ro. D SUBSIDIZED FEDERAL i b. UNSUBS!CIZED FEDERAL STAF~;RD l C. FEDER1\L sc:::0 LEMENTAL LOANS-Fo_ -R·· 11, 

~-c--,,---,---S_TA-c-F_F_O.,..R_D,,.---__ ~l --;-c __ --c--,----c---,---cc---;-~----,--'-c, ----- S71.JC:.NTS(SLS) ··-
13. I request a total amount under these prqgroms not to exceed (see instructions for loan maximums): ~ 

lv1y school will cerrify my eligibility for eacli program for which I am applying. The amount and other I $ 00 / 
details of my loon(s) v.111 be described to me in a Disclosure Statement. ~------------· ___ ___) 

14. If I check yes. I cm requesting postponement (deferment) of repayment for my Stafford and SLS loan(s) during the i1'-school c·c g·oce periods. 
If I check no, I de not wont to defer repayment. y I t j f c-7 b , . f t "' . n 

a. es, wan c, e ermenr: :____J • ,,:. :::re e1 o pay ,.,e interest: l .. .J 
15. It I check yes, I om requesting_ that the lender add the interest on my unsubsidized Stefford and SLS loan(s) wr-'ch accrues aur .. -Q --e 'n-school and deferment 

periods, to my loan principal lCapttalizotion). If l check no, I prefer to pay the interest. _ 
a. Yes. I wont my inte,est capitalized: '.__J b. ,,o Ix not want a deferment: D 

6.lf my school participates in EFL I authorize the scnooI to --------------- \17 I certify-that I am not delir,quent -on-c;, ,o-, 1:"1e fV federal debt. 
transfer the loan proceeds received by EFT to my D [J · D f~ 
student account. a. Yes b. No a. Yes b. No : 

PROMISSORY NOTE (Continued on the reverse side) 
PROMISE TO PAY 
I promise to pay to the Lender, or a subseouent holder of this Promissory Note, 
all sums disbursed (hereafter 'loon' or 'loons') under the terms of this Note, plus 
interest and other fees which may become due as provided in this Note. if I fail 
to make payments on this Note when dua, I will also pay reasonable col!ection 
costs. including attorney's fees, court costs and collection fees. I understand I 
may cancel or reduce the size of ony loon by refusing to accept any disbursement 
that is issued. 

SCHOOL CERTIFICATION SECTION 

i understand that this is o Promissory Note. 1 .,.,:: re• sign this Note before reading 
it, including the v:riting on tt>e reve,se side. e,er. .1 o!helWise advised. 
My signature certifles I have reod and cc;;:·oo ·o tr,e terms and conditiorn. 
including the "Borrower's Certificotcn. • p<~'lle:J or :c.e reverse side of this Applica
tio,~ and Promissory Note. 

THIS IS A LOAN(S) THAT MUST BE REPAID 
i 8. Borrower's Sigr>oture 

Todov's Dcte rMO/DAY/VR) 

TO BE COMPLETED BY SCHOOL 
19. School Name 25. School Code/Branch i30. T elept>one Nurrce, 

I ( ) 
20. Street Address 

City State Zip Code 

21. Loan Period (MO/DAY/YR) 

From To 
22. Grode Level 

23. Ernollment Status: 

$ 
127. Federal Expected Family Contribution 

s .00 
28. Estimated Financial Aid 

$ 
'29. Certified Loan Amount(s) 

! a. Subsidized S .00 

131. i<ecommended D•s::;vrsement Dote(s) (MO/DAY/Yf-0 

4th, 

My S.gnct.rn Cerl!'.'~ •~,r: Have Recd and Agreed to the 
'School Cemfa::ction' 0 ~r::sd on the Reverse of this: Application. 

'32. Signorure of Au""hcr:zed Schoel Official 

Print rn Type N:::~e 

Ftoll Time n At Least Hajf-Time -~ n~-----+b~-~Unsubsid_ized $ __ 
24. Antic!poted Completion (Graduation) Date (MO/CAY/YR) 

LENDER SECTION 
33. Lender Name 

Street Address 

City State Zip Code 

c. SLS S .00 

Dote 
Q',e,c:r box if electronically D 
~::::r.sm't'ed to QUOrontor: · 

TO BE COMPLETED BY LENDER 
34. Lender Code/Branch i35. Telephone Number ~·= Lender Use Only 

I C ) ______ ,_ --- ------·----- ---~---
37. Amount(s) Approved 

; a. Subsidlzed S .00 b. Unsubsidlzed $ 00 c SLS $ .00 
138. Signature of Authorized Lending Official ;::.cnt or Type Nome, f!lle and Dote 
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Promissory Note (continued) 
Disclosure of Tarms 

This Note may apply to one or more of the following 
types of loans, which have different terms: subsidized 
Fed ral Stafford loan , unsubsidized Federal Stafford 
Loan, and Federal Supplemental Loans for Students 
(SLS), I agree that the lender or any subsequent holder 
may assign my loart(s) and acknowledge that any one 
loan may be assigned independently of any other loan 
to which this Not  a plies. 

At or before the time of my first disbursement, the 
lender will send me a Di closu e Statement dentifying 
additional terms of each loan, important additional 
terms a e dis losed in he statement of Borrower s Rights 
and Responsibi it s accompa ying t is ot . 

Interest 
in eres  accrues on the unpaid principal balance of 

each loan from the date of disbursement until the entire 
principal balance s paid n full, 1 must pay all interest 
charges on my unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan and 
Federal SLS Loan. For a subsidized Federal Stafford Loan, 
 do not pay inte est payable by the federal government 

under the Higher Education Act of 1965  as amended, 
and applicable U.S. Department of Education regulations 
(collectively referred to as the Act). Unless my lender 
notifies me in writing of a lower rate(s), the rate© of 
interest for my Scares) are those specified in the Act and 
presented in the statement of Borrower's Rights and 
Responsibilities. I also may receive rebates of interest as 
provided by the Act. 

Unless I have requested that the interest that accrues 
on my uns bs dized Federal Stafford and Federal SLS 
Loans be a d d e d to the principal balance of my loans 
(referred to as Capita ization), I will begin paying interest 
upon disbursement of such loans. Should I fail to make 
equired paymen ts of interest prior to the 

commencement of pr nc pal repayment, or during a 
period of authorized deferment or forbearance, I agree 
tha  t e holder may Capita ize such interest to the extent 
permitted by the Act. 

Origination Fee and Guarantee Fee 
 a h oa , e  e n n  e   

origination fee equal to the amount required by the Act. 
The guaranty agency hat guaran ees my loan(s) (the 
Guarantor) may charge a guarantee fee not to exceed 
a maximum amount specified in the Act. I will pay these 
fee ,   n t  Di c o  e   ll 
be deducted proportionately from each disbursement 
o  my oan(s). I understand the origination and guarantee 
fees are refundable only if a disbursement is canceled or 
repaid in full within 120 days of disbursement. 

Late Charges and Colle tion Costs 
f  fai  to m  any a  f n i  paym n  

within 10 days af er it becomes due, the holder may 
le  f o  me a t  r  n  to e d 6%  eoch 

late installment. If I default on a loan(s). 1 shall pay 
reasonable col ection fees and costs, plus court costs 

nd tt e  fee . 

Repayment 
Federal Stafford Loans have a repayment "Grace 

Perio ," usua y unti  6 months after 1 end enrol ment as at 
leas  a ha - ime stu n  a  an el  schoo . My Grace 
Period wi l bo discl s d in my Di c osur  Statement. 

I will repay the principal of my loan(s) In periodic 
installments during a repayment period(s) that begins: (i) 
n the cas  of a subsidized or unsubsidized Federal 
Stafford Loan, on the day imme t  following he end 
of my G a e Period; ( i) In the cas  o  a Feder l SLS Loan, 
on the day of the inal disbur ement  My principal 
repayment period for each loan generally lasts five years 
bu  m y no  exceed ten ye rs, exc usiv  of any period of 
deferm t or fo bearance. 

The holder of my loan(s) will provide me with a 
Repayment Schedu e hat identifies my payment 
amounts and d e dates. The inimum annual payment 
required on aii my Federal Stafford and Federa  SLS Loans 
is $600 or the amount of interest due and payable, 

whichever  la ger, if I am el gible and I requ st i , my 
lender must provide m  with a graduat d o  income-
sensit v  Repayment S hedule consis ent with t e 
provisions of the c . 

My Repayment Schedu e may include al  of my loans 
that are owned by the holder of his Not . I agree t e 
holder ma  grant m  a forbea ance fo  pu poses of 
aligning payment dat s o  my loans o  to el minate a 
d l nqu ncy t at persists even though I a  aking 
schedu ed payments. I may prepay a l or any pa t of the 
unpaid balance on my l ans t any time without pena t . 

Acc l ra ion and D faul  
At the ption f he holder, the ent e unpaid n  

s a  b come immed ately du  and ayable pon the 
occu rence of any one of t e following events  (i    to 
enrol  a  a  eas  a l - me student  he sc ool at 
cert f ed y plicat n; Q )  fai  to us  t e p o eeds of 
the loan(s) solely for educational expenses; iii) I make 
fal e eprese tat on hat s l  i  my eceiving a oan(s) 
f  which  am no  e g ; r frv) i efault on the loan(s  

Th  following events sha l const tut   efault on a 
 ( )  f l t  pay the ent re u paid balance a t r h  

holder has exercised its option under the preced ng 
r g   (ii)  al  t  m ke tallmen  y  

w en due, or  f  mply -with oth r t r  f the 
l s  a d the Gu r nto  ea o bly co des I no 
lo ger n nd  h nor y repay ent io  
provided my failure has persisted far at leas  180 days for 
p ents du  onthly r 240 a  for y ents due 
l ss f equ t y h  m th , if I def lt, he r t  
m y ase y n  nd a a  l 
o and  i res    n w l b n  a  
collection fees will become mmediately due and 
p b  

If I defaul , this wi i be reported to National Credit 
Bureau Organ zat ons and will sgnrfican y and adversely 
affect my credit ra ing   a knowledge a   f l  

a  dve t l r  q nce  to m  as 
l  in he e n  of  s a  

Responsibi i ies  Following default, the loan(s  may be 

subject to income-contingent repayment (including 
potential collection of amounts in excess of the principal 
and interest) in accordance with the Act. 

Governing Law and Notices 
The terms of this Note will be interpreted in accordance 

with the Higher Education Act of 1965. as amended (20 
U.S C. 1070 etseq.), other applicable federal statutes 
and regulations, and the Guarantor's policies. Applicable 
state law, except as preempted by federal taw, may 
provide for certain borrower rights, remedies and 
defenses In addition to those stated in this Note. 

If th s loan is made by the sch l, o  f e e ds of 
this loan are used to pay tuition and charges of a for-
profit school that refers loan applicants to the lender, or 
that is affiliated with the lender by common control, 
contract or business arrangement, any holder of this 
Note is subject to all claims a n d defenses which I could 
assert against the school. My recovery under this provision 
shall not exceed the amount I paid on this loan. 

f  es de i  e s a  n h  h     he 
Guarantor is located, the Guarantor may sue to enforce 
this loan in the county in which the Guarantor's office is 
located. However, if I object to being sued there and I 
mail a written object ion to the Guarantor that is 
postmarked no later than 30 days after I am served with 
the suit, the Guarantor wili either have the court transfer 
the suit to the county in which I live or will dismiss the 
lawsuit. 

Any notice required to be given to me will be effective 
if mailed by first class mail to the latest address I have 
provided to the holder of this Note, or if the holder 
reasonably determines that this address is no longer my 
address, fo the latest address secured by the holder from 
the Department of Education or other reliable source. 
Failure by the holder to enforce or insist on compliance 
with any term on this Note shall not be a waiver of any 
right of the holder. No provision of this Note may be 
modified or waived except in writing. If any provision of 
this Note is determined to be unenforceable, the 
remaining provisions shall remain in force. 

Borrower Certification 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the following s true and correct: (1) 1 certify that the information 

contained in the Borrower Section of the Application s true, comple e, and correct to he best of my knowledge 
and belief and s made in good faith. (2) I certify that ban proceeds will be used for authorized educational 
expenses and that I will immediately repay any loan proceeds that cannot reasonably be at ributed to 

d  ex  for a ndan  n    ri  as    e t   for the a  pe iod 
certified on the Application. (3) I certify that the total amount of loans I receive under this Note will not exceed 
the al owable maximums under the Act  (4) I au horize my school to pay to the holder any refund, that may be 
due to me up to the amount of the loan(s). (5) I certify that I do not now owe a refund on a Federal Pell Grant, 
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant, Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant, or a State Student Incentive 
Grant and that I am not now in defa lt on any loan received under the Federal Perkins Loan Program (including 
NDSL loans) or the Federal Family Education Loan Program (or "FFELP' as defined in the statement of Borrower's 
Rights and Responsibilities) or, if I am in default, I have mode paymen  arrangements that are satisfactory to the 
holder. (6) I authorize the hotder(s) of my loan(s), the Guarantor, or their agents, to investigate my credit record 
and report information concerning my loan status to proper persons and organizations. (7) I authorize the release 
of informat on pertinent to this loan: (i) by the schoo , current ho der and the Guaran or, or their agents, to 
members of my immediate family unless I submit written directions otherwise; and, (ii) by a n d amongst my schools, 
lenders, G arantors, subsequent holders, the Department of Education, and their agents  (8) So that the loan(s) 
requested can be approved, I authoriz  the Department of Education to send a y Informat on about me that i  
u de  ts control, in lu i g format  fr  h  F e pli ion fa  Federal ud  Aid, to stat  ge cie  and 
nonprofit organizations that administer financial aid programs under the FFELP. (9) I authorize my schools and 
Guara ors to verify my social secur ty number with the Social Secur ty Administrat on (SSA) and, f the number on 

 loan recor  is incorr ct, hen  au horize S  to disclose my corre  social securi y numb r to hese par ies. (! 0) 
I have read and understand the Application and Promissory Note and the accompanying statement of Borrower's 

ghts and Responsib li ies. 

School Certification 
I hereby cer ify that the borrower named on this App ication is accepted for enro lment on at least a half-time 

basis and is making sa i fa r  progres  in a p og a  hat i  eli  for he loan type(s) cer fied. I ce t  hat he 
st ent is an eligible bor o e  in acco dan  wi h t e Act. I f her cer ify th t the borro e  e igi i ity for a P l 
Grant has been determined, that the borrower is not Incarcerated, and that the borrower has been determined 
e igible for ioan(s) in the amo-unt(s) cert fied. I further certify that the disbu sement schedule comp ies w th the 
requirements of he A  and hereb  au h ize he Guar or to adjus  disbu sem  da e  if neces a y to en ure 
comp ian  wi h he Act. 1 fu ther ce ify that, based on reco ds available and due inquiry, the borrower has met 
the requirements of he Selective Service Act, hat he borrow  is not iable for an overpayment of any federal 
grant mad  und  the Act, and hat the information provided in the Bo rower and the School sec io s of the 
App ica ion (including informa ion supp ied in electron  format) is true, comple e a n d accu a e to he best of 
my knowledge and be ief I agr e to provide he borrower wi h con irma io  of any transfer of funds hrougn EFT 
to he bo rower  st ae * O C S S J " * 

Promissory Note (continued) 
Disclosure of Te.rms 

This Note may apply to one or more of the following 
types of loans, which have different terms: subsidized 
Federal Stafford Loan, unsubsidized Federal Stafford 
loan, and Federal Supplemental Loons for Students 
(SLS). I agree that !he lender or any subsequent ho!der 
may assign my loon(s) and ackno\1/ledQo that any one 
loon may be ossloned independentty of any other loon 
to which mis Note applies, 

At or before the time of .-ny first disbursement the 
lender will send me a Disclosure Statement Identifying 
additional terms of each loon. Important additional 
terms ore disclosed in the statement of Borrower's Rights 
and Responslb!lities accompanying this Note. 

Interest 
Interest accrues on Hie unpaid principal balance of 

each loon from the date of disbursement until the entire 
p1incipol balance is paid In full. I must pay all interest 
charges on my unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loon and 
Federal SLS Loan, For a subsidized Federal Stafford Loon, 
I do not pay interest payable by the federal government 
under the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended, 
and applicable U.S. Department of Education regula1iOl1S 
(collectively referred to as the Act). Unless my lender 
notifies me in "'Tiling of a lower rate(s), the rate(s) of 
interest for my loan(s) are those specified In the Act and 
pre~nted in the statement of Borrower's Rights and 
Responsibilities. I also may receive rebates of interest as 
prm~ded by the Act. 

Unless I have requested that the lnte1est that accrues 
on my unsubsidized Federal Stafford and Federal SLS 
Loons be added to the principal balance of my loons 
(rE!ferred to as Capitalization), I will begin paying interest 
upon disbursement of such loons. Should I fail to make 
required payments of Interest prior to the 
commencement of principal repayment or during a 
period of authorized deferment or forbearance, I agree 
that !he holder may Capitalize such interest to the extent 
permitted by the Act. 

Origination Fee and Guarantee Fee 
For each loan, the federal government charges an 

origination fee equal to the amount required by "he Act. 
The guaranty agency that guarantees my fCXJn(s) (the 
Guarantor) may charge a guarantee fee not to exceed 
a mmdmum amount specified in the Act I will pay these 
fees. as identified in the Disclosure Statement, which v,ill 
be deducted proportionately from each disbursement 
ofmyloon(s). lunderstandt!ieonginotionandguorantee 
fees ore refundable only ifa disbursement is canceled or 
repaid in fuH within 120 days of disbursement 

Late Charges and Collection Costs 
If I foil to make any port of an installment payment 

within 10 days after It becomes due, the holder may 
collect from me a late charge not to exceed 6% of each 
late installment. If I default on a loan(s), I shall pay 
reasonable collection fees and costs, plL'S court costs 
and attorney fees, 

Repayment 
Federal Stafford Loons hove a repayment 'Grace 

Period,· usually until 6 months after I end enrollment as at 
least a half-time student aton eligible school. My Grace 
Period will be disclosed in my Disclosure Statement. 

I will repay the principal of my loon(s) in periodic 
installments during a repayment period(s) that begins: 0) 
in the case of a subsidized or unsubsidized Federal 
Stafford Loon, on the day immediately following the end 
of my Grace Period; (ii) In the case of a Federal SLS Loon, 
on the day of the final disbursement. My principal 
repayment period for each loan genercfty lasts five years 
but may not exceed ten years, exclusive of any period of 
deferment or forbearance. 

The holder of my loo'i(s) will provide me vAth a 
Repayment Schedule that identifies my payment 
amounts and due dates. The minimum annual payment 
required on au my federal Stafford and federal SLS Loons 
is $600 or the amount of interest due and payable, 
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whichever is larger. If! om el,gt;,;e ond I request it, my 
lender must provide me with o groduoted or income
sensitive Repayment Schedule consistent with the 
provisions of the Act. 

My Repayment Schedule may include all of my loons 
that ore owned by the r,older of this Note. I agree the 
ho0der may oront me a fofbeorance for purposes of 
aligning payment dates on my ioons or to eli-nlnate a 
delinquency that persists even though I am making 
scheduled payments.. I may prepay all or any part of the 
unpaid balance on my loons at any time wlthoutpenolty, 

Acceleration and Default 
Al the option of the r,older, the c-ntire unpaid bclance 

shal! become lmmed~oteiy due ooo payable upon the 
occurrence of any one of the torowing events: 0) I foll to 
enroll as at least a half-time student at the school that 
ce:tified my Application; (ii) I foil to use the proceeds of 
the loon(s) solely for educationoi expenses; (liD I make 
false representation tha1 resutts k, my receiving a loan{s) 
for which I am not eligible: or (lv) I def cult on the loon(s). 

The foHovfng events sholi constitute a default on a 
loon: O) I /ail to pay the entire unpaid balance after the 
holder has exercisad its option under the preceding 
paragraph; or Qi) I foil to make instoliment payments 
when due, or foil lo cornpr, wttti olher terms of the 
loan(s), and the Guarantor reasonably concludes I no 
longer Intend +o honor my r9pcyment obligation, 
provided my failure has pers:sted for at least 180 days for 
payments due monthrf or 2.!Q days for payments due 
less frequently than monthly. 11 r default, the Guoront~ 
may purchase my loon, and Copito!ize all then
outstanding Interest intc o new principal balance, and 
coiiection fees wil! become immediately due and 
payable. 

ff I default, this \.viii be re;:.:-.cx1ed to National Credit 
Bureau Organizations and wi/f s,gn/f ,contfy and adversely 
affoct my credit rotinQ I ock,'"10wledge that o default 
shall have additional adverse consequences to me cs 
disclosed in the statement of Borrower's Rights and 
Responsibilities. Fol!mving defoutt, tt,e loon(s) may be 

Borrower Certification 

subject to income-contingent repayment (including 
potential collection of amounts in excess of the pnncipal 
and interest) In accordance with the Act. 

Governing Law and Notices 
The terms of this Note will be interpreted in accordance 

with the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended (20 
U.S.C. 1070 et seq.), other applicable federal statutes 
and regulations, and the Guarantor's pclicles. Appi,coble 
state low, except as preempted by federal law, may 
provide /or certain borrower rights, remedies and 
defenses In addition to those stated In this Note. 

if this loan is made by the schcXJI, or if the proceeds of 
'his loon are used to pay tuition and charoes of a for
profit school that refers loan applicants to the lender, or 
that is off!llated with the lender by common control, 
contract or business arrangement, any holder of this 
"lote is subject to all claims and defenses which I could 
ossertagainsttheschoo!. Myrecoveryunderthisprovision 
sha!I not exceed the amount I paid on this loan. 

If I reside in the state in which the princlpaloffoce of the 
Guarantor is located, the Guarantor may sue to enforce 
this loon in the county in which the Guarantor's office is 
located. However, if I object to being sr;ed lhere and I 
mall a writ'en objection to the Guarantor that is 
postmarked no later than 30 days after I am served with 
the suit, the Guarantor will either have the court transfer 
the suit to the county in which I live or will disr:1iss the 
lawsuit. 

Any notice required to be given to me wil! be effective 
if mailed by first class mail to the latest address I have 
provided to the holder of this Note, or if the holder 
reasonably determines that this address is no lonQer my 
address, to the latest address secured by the holder from 
the Department of Educafion or other reliable source. 
Failure by the holder to enforce or insist on compliance 
with any term on this Note shall not be a waiver of any 
right of the holder. No provision of this Note may be 
modified or waived except in writing. If any provision of 
this Note is determined to be unenforceable, the 
remaining provisions shall remain in force. 

I declare under penai+y of perjury that the following is true and correct: (1) I certify that the information 
:::onloir.ed in the Borrower Section of the App!icat;on is true, complete, and correct to the best of my know1edge 
and belief and is made in gcxxJ faith. (2) I certify that lean proceeds will be used for authorized educational 
experses and that I wiii immediately repay any loan proceeds that cannot reasonably be attributed to 
educational expenses for attendance on at least a half-time basis at the certifying school for the loon period 
certified on the Application. (3) ! certify that the total amount of loons I receive under mis Note will not exceed 
the aI:owoble maximums unde' the Act. (4) I authoriZe my school to pay to the holder any refund, that may be 
due to me up to the amount of the loan(s). (5) I certify that I do not now owe a refund on a Federal Pell Grant, 
Basic Educational Opportu'lity Grant, Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant, or a State Student Incentive 
Grant and that I am not now 1n oefault on any loon received under the Federal Perkins Loon Program (Including 
NDSL loans) or the Federal Family Education Loon Program (or ·FFELP' as defined in the statement of Borrower's 
Rights and Responsibi!rrits) or. if I om in default, I hove mode payment arrangements that ore satisfactory to the 
holder. (6) I authorize the holder(s) of my loon(s), the Guarantor, or their agents, to Investigate my credit record 
and report ln/ormatk:,n concerning my loon status to proper persons and organizations. (7) I authorize the release 
of information pertinent to thts loon: (D by the school current holder and the Guarantor, or their agents, to 
members of my immediote family unless I submitv,11itten directions otherwise; and, (Ii) by and a mcngst my schools, 
lenders, Guarantors, subsequent hor.:Jers, the Deportment of Education, and their agents, (8) So that the loon(s) 
requested can be approved, I au1horize the Department of Education to send any information about me that is 
under its control, including information from the Free Appfteation for Federal Student Aid to state agencies and 
nonprofit organizotlcxlS that odmin.ister financial aid programs under the FFELP. (9) I authorize my schools and 
Guarantors to verify my social securtty number with the Social Securtty Administration (SSA) and, if the number on 
my loon records is incorrect, then I auttiorize SSA to dtSClose my correct social security number to these parties. (1 O) 
I have read and understand this Application and PromissclyNote and the accompanying statement of Borrower's 
i~ights and Responsibilities. 

School Certification 
I hereby certtfy that the borrower named on lhis ApplJCCtion is accepted /or enrollment on at least a half-lime 

basis and Is making sat'.sfactory progress in a program ttiat is eligible fOf the ICXJn type(s) certified. 1 certify that the 
student is on ellgibfe borrower in accordance with the Act. I furtner certify that the borrower's eligibility for a Pell 
Grant has been determiN?d, that the borrower is not ir,cercerated, and that the borrower has been determineo 
eligible for loon(s) in the omount(s) certified. I further certify that the disbursement schedule compiles with the 
requirements of the Act and h6reby authorize the Guarantor to adjust disbursement dates If necessary to ensure 
compliance with the Act I further certify that, based on records available and due inquiry, the borrower has met 
the requirements. of !tie Sciec~ve Service Act. that the borrower is not llable for an overpayment of any federal 
grant mode under the Act and mot the inlormo1ion p;cvlded in the Borrower and the Schoel sections of lhe 
Apolication (including inforrr:at!on supplied In electron;c format) is true, complete and accurate to the best of 
my knowledge and belief. I agree to provide the borrower with confirmation of any transfer of funds througn EFT 
to the borrower's student account. 
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Application and Promissory Note 
tor Fede a  Stafford Loa s (Subsidized a n d Unsubsidized) 

a n  Federa  Suppleme ta  Loans fo  Students (S S) 

Gua ant r o  Proo a n iden i ica ion 

o  ederal Sta ord oa  (subsidized and unsubsidized) and 
edera  S pp mental oans for St den s CSLS) 

1 

Hems 1-18 are to be comp eted by the studen  
borrower. 

DO NOT COMPLETE IN PENCIL. USE A BLACK 
NK ALL OIN  EN R PE R TER. O  RE 

AKI  S V RAL COPIES, O PRESS F RMLY ON 
A HARD SURFACE. IF ALL COPIES ARE NOT 

EGIBLE  OU  AP CAT O  IL  BE DELAY D. 

NOTE: Incorrect or incomplete information may 
cause your application to be rejected. 

ITEM : Enter your last name first, then your f rst 
name and middle initial. If this item has been 
completed for you and any part of your name is 
incorrect, cross out ail the incorrect information and 
p nt the orr ct nfo ma ion. 

ITEM 2: Enter your 9-digit Social Security Number. If 
this item has been completed for you, review it for 
correctness, if it is incorrect neatly line through the 
entire incorrect number and print he entire correct 
Social Security Number in this box. An application 
without o Social Security Number will not be 
processed. Read the Privacy Act and the Right to 
Financial Privacy Act Notices in this booklet before 
completing this item. 

ITEM 3: Enter your pe ma en  home st eet address, 
apartment number, city, state and zip code. If you 
hove a Post Office Box anda street address, you must 
list both . A temporary school address is not 
acceptable. f this item has been completed for you 
and any pert of your address is incorrect, cross out all 
the incorrect information and print the correct 
informcrtlon, 

ITEM 4  Enter the area code and te ephone 
number for the address listed n TEM 3. 

ITEM 5:  h  g n n  d n g a  
(Month and Year) of the academic period for which 
this loan B to be used (for example, 9/93 to 6/94). 
These dates must not be more than 12 months apart. 

ITEM 6; Enter your current d iver's license number, 
listing the state hat issued his license, followed by 
the number. If you do not have a valid driver's 
li ens  er N/A. 

ITEM 7: Ent r he nam  and address o  he lender 
you wish to borrow from for his loan. If you do not 
already have a tender for this loan, contact the 
Lender where you do business or your school's 
Financial A d Office. 

ITEM 8: if you know the 6-digit lender code, enter 
it he e  t wi  leave i   

ITEM 9; En r he mon h  d y and y a   ou   
Use only numbers. Be careful not o enter he current 
year. 

ITEM 10: E er e lowi  infor i  ab u  your 
pr o  ed l s en  loan : 

tem 10a - f you ha e a  outstanding 
Federal Stafford Loan, c h e c k t he 
appropriate box to indicate your most 
recent interest rate. Check only one box. 
If you do not have an outstanding Federal 
Stafford Loaa do not answer this question. 

Item 10b-Check   i  y u curren  
have an outstand ng Federal SLS, PLUS, or 
Consolidation Loan(s) at on agency (or 

g n i  h r than he n e his 
app l i ca t ion will be processed by. 

TEM 1: n  t  eq ted n  f  two 
adult references with different addresses. The first 
reference should be a parent or legal guardian. 
References wi h addresses outs de the United States 
are not acceptable. At requested items, including 
telephone number, must be comple e or your 
application will be delayed. 

ITEM 12: Your choices in h s tem dete mine which 
loans you may be considered for. You should check 
boxes for all oan types for which you are applying. A 
subsidized ederal Stafford Loan is a guaranteed 
loan on which the federal government pays the 
interest while you are in school. An unsubsidized 
Federal Stafford Loan is a guaranteed loon on which 
the borrower is responsible for paying the interest. A 
Federal SLS is a supplemental loan which is available 
for g radud te and professional students, a n d 
independent undergraduate students. (Refer to 
Rights and Responsibilities ) Requesting a given loon 
type does not necessarily mean you will be eligible to 
receive tha  loan type. 

tem 2a - h k  o   o   to 
receive a subsidized Federal Stafford Loan. 
If you check this box only, you wit not be 
considered for either an unsubsidized 
Federal Stafford or an SLS Loan. 

tem 12b  eck  ox  y   to 
receive an unsubsidized Federal Stafford 

n. f   p l  or  ubs ed 
Federal Stafford Loan, the school will 
determine your eligibility first for the 
s bs di ed de al Staffor  aa then for 
the unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loon. If 
y u eck  b  o   wi l not be 
considered for a subsid zed Federal 
Stafford or o federal SLS Loan. Note: if you 

p ly for a  ubs d z  a  u m y 
reduce your parenfs ability to borrow 
un er  er  S oan r  

tem 12c  h  i  bo  i  o  h to 
r e  ede al SLS oa . I  you o 

p ly   di  der  St ford  

a F de  SLS Loa , the sch  w ll 
determine your eligibility first for the 
s i zed ederal Staffor  Loan, he  f  
h  s i z  ede al t d Loan, 

then for the Federal SLS. Not al  schools 
participate in the SLS program. Your school 
will determine if you are eligible. If you 
check this box only, you will not be 
considered for a subsidized or unsubsidized 
Federal Stafford Loan. 

ITEM 13; Ent  he maximu  total a nount you w sh 
t   e  t  loa  og  ou  n 
ITEM 12. Enter the amount you will need to pay your 
educational expenses. Apply for what you will need 
this  p  n mind  abi  t  ev tua l  
repay your loan. You may borrow up to the loan 
mits e  n the  on i  Loan 

Amounts. (See Borrower's Rights and Respons bi ies  
Note: A disclosure statement sets forth the interest 
ate a d ny d  . This statement must be 

presented to you prior to you recei ing funds from 
y u  er  

ITEM 14: I   ar  I  school on at east a half time 
basis, you are eligible for a postponement 
(d r nt  f e s n  outst nd n  
subsidized and unsubs dized Federal Stafford Loans 
and  SLS a . B   a men  o  
your loans, you may coordinate the repayment dote 
for your Federal Stafford and Federal SS Loans. If you 
wont the deferment, check the yes" box in this item, 
if you prefer to make regular payments whie in 
school, check he no  box. If you wan  to defer 
some, but not all of these loans, check the "no* box, 
then file a separate deferment form for the loan(s) 
you want to defer. Note: f you fa  to respond to this 
question, it will be assumed that your answer is no. 

ITEM 15". If you wan   i e    ou  loan 
principal, check he "yes* box. If you wish to pay the 
interest while you are in school, during any grace 
period or during periods of duthortzed deferments, 
check the "no" box. Even if you indicate nowthatyou 
want the interest added to your loan principal 
(copitalizotion), you may make payments on your 
loan a t any time. The federal government does not 
pay the interest on your unsubsidized Federal Stafford 
Loon or Federal SLS Loan while you are in school, 
during any grace period or during periods of 
deferment  Therefore, you are responsible for 
payment of interest during these periods. You may 
pay the interest to the lender during these periods or 
request that the lender odd the interest to your toon 
principal no more frequently than quarterly. This 
increases the total amount of your debt. Note: if you 
fail to respond to this question, if will be assumed that 
your answer Is no. 

ITEM 16  ou  i  t  t   det m n  
hether you wi h o author ze ou  s hool t  f r 

your loan proceeds received by Elec ronic Funds 
Tran f r EFT) t  you  s en  ount a   s oo  
if your ol p t cipat s  E T. 

Application and Promissory Note 
· GuoranlOf or Pro;;ram Identification 

f6r Federal Stafford loans (Subsidized and Unsubsidized) 
and Federal Supplemental loans for Students (SLS) 

For federal Stafford Loans (Subsidized and Unsubsidized) and 

Federal Supplemental Loans for Students (sLsJ 

llems l-18 ore to be completed by Iha student 
borrower. 

DO NO" COMPLtTE IN PENCIL. USE A BLACK 
INK BALLPOINT PEN OR TYPEWRITER. YOU ARE 
MAKING SEVERAL COPIES. SO PRESS FIRMLY ON 
A HARD SIJR,ACE. IF ALL COPIES ARE NOT 
LEGIBLE. YOUR APPLICATION WILL BE DELAYED. 

N01E: incorrect or incomplete information may 
ccuse yo.J'. oppiiccr,on to be rejected. 

ITEM 1: Eriter your last oome first, then your first 
narre o;-,d rr<ddie init'aL If tr,is item has been 
ccmp:ered for you and Cf't'/ part of your name is 
incorrect cross out ell the ncorrect information and 
print ti-1e conect b;forrnotion. 

ITEM 2: Enter your 9-diglt Social Security Number. If 
this item h.::is been completed for you, review it for 
correct:"less. tf it is incorrect neotty line mrough tihe 
entire inccrrect number and print the entire correct 
Soc~ol Sect:..nty Number in ltlis box. An application 
wJhcut o Social Security Number will not be 
proces:5ee. Read the Privacy Act and the Right to 
Finor.::kJf "'rivocy Act Notices in this bocklet before 
comp:etr,g this item. 

ITEM 3: Enter','ou:permanenthome streetoddress, 
opo:r;nen: n0rnber. city, slate and zip code. If you 
have a Pos10ffice8oxandastreetaddre~. you must 
iist octr-,. A temporary school address is not 
occec•cb-:e. If tnis item hasbeen completed for you 
o:-id O": 1 po..+ c'. your address is inco·rect, cross out all 
lne ir-co··sct information and print the correct 
inforrnctic:,Jc 

ITEM 4: Enter the areo code and telephone 
number for lhe address listed in ITEM 3. 

ITEM 5: Enter the begifmlng and ending dotes 
(fl..lonTh and Year) of the academic period for which 
ttlis loon is to be used (for example. 9 /93 to 6/94). 
These dotes must not be ITIO!ethan 12 months apart. 

ITEM 6: Enter your current driver's license number, 
ii.sting the state that issued '!his license, followed by 
the number. If you do not have a valid driver's 
Hcensa, enter NIA. 

ITEM 7: Enter the name and address of the !ender 
you wsh to boffow from for this loan. If you do not 
o1reody r-0ve a lender for this loon, contact the 
Lender wt',ere you do business or your school's 
FiflOncia, Aid Office. 

ITEM 8: :f you know the 6-digit lender code, enter 
rr he'e. O;herwise, leave it blank. 

ITEM 9: Entertnemonth, dayondyearofyour birth. 
Use on~f nvnbers. Be careful not to enter the current 
year. 

ITEM 1 O: Enter the fonowing information about your 
prior federal student loans: 

Item l Do . If you hove an outstanding 
Federal Stafford Loan, check the 
appropriate box to indicate your most 
recent interest rate. Check on!y one box. 
!f you do not hove an outstanding Federal 
Stafford Loan, do not answer mis question. 

!tam lOb -Check this box if you currentty 
have an outstanding Federal SLS, PLUS, or 
Consolidation Loan(s) at on age,;cy (or 
agencies) o•her than the o,,e this 
application will be processed by. 

ITEM 11: Enter the requested information for two 
adult references wilh d'rfferent addresses. The first 
reference should be a parent or leQOi guardian. 
References with oddres.'.ies outside the United States 
me not acceptable. All requested items, including 
teiephone number, must be complete or your 
application will be delayed. 

ITEM 12: Your choices in this item determine w'hich 
loons you may be considered for. You should check 
boxes for all loon types for which you are applying. A 
subsidized Federal Stafford Loon is a guaranteed 
kx:Jn on which the federal government pays tne 
interest while you are in school. An unsubsidized 
Federal Stafford Loon is a guaranteed loon on which 
the borrower is responsible for paying the interest. A 
Federal SLS is a supplemental Joor, which is ovoiiable 
for graduate and professional students, and 
indepencJent undergraduate students. (Refer to 
Rights and Responsibilities.) Requestino a oiven loon 
type does not necessarily mean you will be eligible to 
receive that loan type, 

Item 12a. Check this box if you wish to 
receive a subsidized Federal Stafford Loan. 
If you check this box only, you will not be 
considered for either an unsubsidized 
Federal StaffOl'd or on SLS Locn. 

Item 12b, Check this box if you wish to 
receive an unsubsidized Federor Stafford 
Loon. If you also apply for a subsidized 
Federal Stafford Loon, the school will 
determine your eligibility first for the 
subsidized Federal Stafford Loon, then for 
the unsubsicf2ed Federal Stafford Loan. tf 
you check lhis box only, you will not be 
considered for a subsidized Federal 
Stafford oro Federal SLS Loon. Note: if you 
apply for on unsubsidized loon, you may 
reduce you- parents ability to borrow 
under the Federal PLUS Loon program. 

Item 12c , Check this box if you wish to 
receive a Fooera! SLS Loan. if you also 
apply for a subsidized Federal Stafford or 

a Federal StS Loon, the school will 
determine your eligibility first for the 
subsidized ~ederal Stafford Loan, then for 
tne unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loon, 
then for the Federal SLS. Not al! schools 
participateintheSLSprogrom. Yourschool 
will determine if you are eligible, If you 
check this box only, you wlll not be 
considered fa osubsid!zedoruru;ubsidized 
Federal Staffvd Loon. 

ITEM 13: En•erthe maxknum total omountyou wish 
to borrow under the lo::in programs you selected in 
ITEM 12. Enter the amount you will r>eed to poy your 
ed:.!cational expenses. Apply for what you wm need 
this year, keeping in mind your ability to eventually 
repay your loon. You may borrow up to the loon 
lirntts described in tne chart on Maximum Loon 
Amounts. (See Borrowets Ric;Jhts and Responsibilities) 
Note, A disclosure statement sets forth the interest 
rate and any additiona! fees. This statement must be 
presented to you prior to you rece~/i,ng funds from 
yaJr lender. 

ITEM 14: It you ore in school on at least a half-time 
basis, you are eligible for a postponement 
(deferment) of payments on your outstanding 
SJbsidized and unsubsid:Zed Federal Stafford Loons 
of'\d Federal SLS Loons. By deferring repayment of 
yoor loons. you may coordinate the repayment date 
for your Federal Stafford and F ederalSLS loans. If you 
wont the deferment, check the "yes• box in lhls item. 
tf you prefer lo make regular payments while in 
school. check the 'no" box, If you want to defer 
some, but not al! of these loons. check the "no' box, 
men file a separate deferment form for the loon(s) 
you want to defer. Nole: if you fail to respond to !his 
question, ii will ba O$Sllmed tho! your answer is no, 

ITEM 15: If you wanttheinterestaddedtoyou.loan 
principal, check the "yes' box. If you wish topoy the 
interest while you ore in school, during any grace 
per'!Od or during periods of authorized deferments, 
check the 'no• box. Even if you indicate now1hat you 
want !he interest added to your loon principal 
(ccpltalizatton), you may make payments on your 
loon at any time. The federal government does not 
payineinterestonyourunsubsidizedFederalStafford 
L=n or Federal SLS Loon while you are in school, 
during any grace period or during periods of 
,::eierment. Therefore, you are responsible for 
payment of interest durinQ these periods. You may 
pay the interest to the lender durino 1hese periods or 
request that the lender add the interest to your loan 
principal no more frequen11y than quarterly. This 
iricre0.,ses t:-ie total amount of your debt. Note: if you 
fail to respond to !his question, If will be assumed that 
your answer is no. 

ITEM 16: Your choices to this quesfi0n determine 
v,ne1iler you wish to auihor2e your school to transfer 
your ioan proceeds received by Electronic Funds 
Tror.sfer (EFT) to yours1udent account at your school, 
if your school participates in EFT. 
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Item 16a - Che  this b x if you 
authorize you  sch  o t ansfe  y u  

• Icon proceeds received by EFT to y ur 
student account, 

item 16b - Check this box f you do not 
w sh o auth ize y u  sch  to t ansf r 
your loan proceeds by EFT o your student 
acc unt. 

EM 17: Indicate whethe  or not you are 
e i quent n any n n t e (V federal debt. 

Item 17a - Chec  h s b x if y u are 
delinquent on any n n T t e IV e era  
debt  

Only a Financia  Aid Administ ator or other 
autho ized school ficial is to comple e this section. 
Improperly cer ified Informa ion can create a 
financial iab lity for he schoo  

ITEMS 19-20: nter y u  sch  name and 
complete ad ess of he office hat completes this 
ap cat n  

ITEM 21: E te  t e ates c ve e  by the Cost of 
t tendanc  sh wn in E  26. These dates must 

coincide with actua  te m sta ing and en n  ates. 
Please use numbe s n a M nth, Da  ear format; 
for example. 9/15/93. 

TEM 22: n cate the academic eve  f  which 
the student is see n  a oa  Se ect the pr er 
grade level ind cato  n  he stan a  rade 
level codes provided  

Code Sicsteievfii 
1 Freshman/Fi st Yea  

( nc ud n  pr p eta y institution 
ogram  ha  a   han n  ea  n 

duration ) 

2 Sophom re/Sec nd Yea  

3 Junior Th  Yea  

4 Senior/Fourth Year 

 F h Yea /Othe  
Un ergraduate 
(including sixth year under duat and 

ntinuing du  tud n s  

A i st Yea  G aduate  
e s na  

B Secon  ear Graduate/ 
r fess na  

C h  ea  Gra ua e  
ess na  

D e n  Th d Yea  
Graduate/ rofessi nal 

ITEM 33: Enter your Lender name a d co p ete 
add ess  

TEM 34: E nter the assigned six dig t c des for your 
lending nst tut on. This c de has been pr v ed by 
the U S. Department o  E ucat on for the Federal 
Family Education Loan P og ams  

ITEM 35: n e  the te eph ne numbe , ncludin  
area code  of the len n  ff c a  wh  can answer 
questions about th s app cation. 

Item 1 7b C- eck th,s box if you oro not 
deiit tupent on a",, non T.t  IV fe era  d-.-bt. 

No e  if you ha e ans ere  yes to this 
ques io  y o u ust attach a wr ten 
sta ement exp a  y u  cu ent status 
and submit if wit  your pp cat n  

ITEM 18: rro er Sign ture a n d Date are 
Requ red  Sign your legal name  nc u ing u  f rst 
name, middle initial and ost n me  US  A BALLPO NT 
PEN. You are ma n  se era  c p es  s  p ess f rmly. 

er t*~c- j T e >ou a - e S' ntng the Application/ 
Prcrr. sscA \ " e 5>sg ' '-g you 

1) Acknowledge th t you have e , 
unde stan  and ag ee t  the p v s ons in 
t e r wer Ce t f cation n the Promissory 
Note, 

2) Agree o rep y the l n in full n 
a ordance with a l he terms a n d 

n it ons n the romissory Note. 

If you fa  to sign and dat  the P om ssory Note, your 
appl cation w i n t be p o esse . 

ITEM 23: Indicate whe he  he borrower is enrolled 
at east ha f-time or fu  time. tu ents enrolled less 
han ha f- me a e n t eligible  

IT M 24: This is the date the student is expected to 
complete the program a t your nsti ution. P ease use 
numbers n a Month, Day, Year ormat  f  e amp e  6  
9/94. Day date is needed to determine the specif c 
day borrowers will enter repayment (as per the Act  If 
you are unsure of the complet ion graduat on) date in 
the future, enter the last day of the month. 

ITEM 25: Enter he assigned six or eight d git codes 
for your institution. This code is provided by the US. 
Department of Education for the Fe e a  Fam  
Educat on Loan Pro ams. 

TEM 26: Enter the total cost for he studen 's tuition 
and fees, room and board, books and su l es  
transportation and persona  expenses. 

ITEM 27: Enter the am unt  the xpecte  Fam  
Contribution based on needs analys s. er $ 0 for 
any student whose need analysis produces a negati e 
Expected Family Cont ibution  

I EM 28: Enter he amoun  of assistance, which the 
school knows the student has een r l be awar ed  
for the enrollment period indicated in ITEM 19. Financial 
aid should include aid from all fede a  tate r private 
sources, excluding the ioan(s) appl ied for with this 
application. 

ITEM 29: En er the amount o  he b ower's el gibil y 
for each loan type. The borrower's certified eligibility 
must be reduced if the borrower is attending a prog am 
with a length of less than a full academic year. The 
borrower's eligibility may also be reduced based on 
professional judgement. If this field is left blank, the 
application will not be processed by the guarantor 
and will be returned to the school. 

TEM 29b-Certtfy the borrower'seligibili y 
for an unsubsidized Fe e al afford L an 
here. f the b r wer s not eligible for a 
unsubs ized Fe e a  Stafford Loan, enter 
SO. 

ITEM 29c - Cert fy the bo rower se igibility 
for aFederai SLS Loan here. I  the borrowe  
is no  el gible or a Fede a  SLS Loan enter 
SO. 

ITEM 30: Enter he telepho e number, including 
area code, of the school offic al who c a n ans e  
questions about this application  

ITEM 31: Enter the sbursement dates f r th  
loan(s). First year, first time borrowers may ot eceive 
their first disbursement prior to 30 days after the start 
of classes. Schools may not request that a lender 
disburse loan proceeds earlier than 30 days prior to 
the first day of the loan period. For all borrowers, 
second disbursements, if earlier than the m -point f 
the enrollment period, must not be sooner than 30 
days prior to the commencement of the secon  
term. Multiple disbursements are e u e  u ess he 
loan is disbursed more than halfway through the loan 
period. You are ce tifying that the dates y u ente  
meet these requirements. 

ITEM 32: Your ignature acknowle ges tha  you 
have read and agree to the pr visions n the Schoo  
Certification in the Promissory Note. You must s g  
the applcation, print y ur nam  a n d r vid  the 

ate of ce tif cat on  

If you have e ectronically t ansm tte  the school 
certificattondata t  the ender r Guaranty Agency, 
chec  the box. 

ITEM 29a -Certify the borrower'seligibility 
for a subsidized Federal Stafford Loan here. 
If the borrower is not eligib e for a sub idized 
Federal Stafford Loan, enter $ 0. 

TEM 36: This item ma-/ be le t blank or used by he 
e e  as neede . 

TEM 37: n cate the ap roved amount f  each 
loan type. Unle  y u wish to reduce the am unt 
certified by the scho l  enter the amounts f m 27a, 

b, an  27c  

TEM 37a - Au horize the loan amount for 
a subsidized Federal Stafford Loan here. If 
you do not authorize a subsid ze  Fe e al 
Staffor  L an, ente  $ 0. 

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^  

1 
ITEM 37b - Authorize the loan amount 
for an unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan 
here. f you do not authorize a unsubsidized 
Federal Stafford Loan, enter S 0. 

TEM 37c - Aut r ze the an amount 
for a Fede al SLS Loan here. I  you d o no  
authorize a Federal SLS loan, en er S 0. 

ITEM 38: Sign an  date the app at n  nt r 
type your name an  the date y u a e ce t fyin  he 
applicati n  

lfem 16a . Check this box if you 
authoriZe your school to lronsfer your 
k:,un procBeds receivc,d by EH to your 
sludent account. 

Item 16b • Check this box If you do not 
wish to outhoriZe your school to trans/or 
yourloonproceedsbyEFTtoyourstudent 
account. 

ITEM 17: Indicate whether or not you are 
deffnquent on ony non Title IV federal d-sbt. 

Item 17 O - Check this box if you ore 
delinquent on any non Title N federal 
debt. 

Only a Financial Aid Adminislrolor or other 
outhorized school official is lo complete this secfion. 
Improperly certified information can creole o 
fiooncia! liobillly for the school. 

ITEMS 19-20: Enter your school name and 
complete rnJdress of the office that completes this 
application. 

ITEM 21: Enter the dotes covered by the Cost of 
Attendance shown in ITEM 26. These dotes must 
coincide willl actual term starling and er.ding dot9s. 
Please use numbers in a Month, Day, Year format: 
for example. 9/15/93. 

ITEM 22: lndicotG the academic level for which 
the student ls seeking a loan. Select the proper 
grade level indicator using the standard grade 
level codes provided: 

~..QQQ . .L~'ifil 
Freshman/First Year 
(1nc!udir.g ptopr4?tory Mit•..,iion 

progmm.s that oro less than one v"~ In 

duroti(:;,ri,) 

2 Sophomore/S-3cond Year 

3 Junia/Third Year 

4 Senior /Fourth Year 

5 Fifth Year/Other 
Under-graduate 
Onc~--igs:xthye-orurdergraduatearid 
contrung education stud8fltS.) 

A First Year Graduate/ 
ProfessiQnol 

B Second Year Graduate/ 
Professional 

C 

D 

Third Year Graduate/ 
Professional 

Beyond Third Year 
Graduate/Professional 

ITEM 33: Enter your Lender name and complete 
address. 

ITEM 34: Enter the assigned sixdigltcodesforyour 
lending institution. This code has been provided by 
the U.S. Deportment of Education for the Fedeiol 
Family Education Loon Programs, 

ITEM 35: Enter the telephone number. Including 
area code. of the lending official who con answer 
quesfions about this application. 

Item l 7b • Check this oox if you ore not 
delinquent on ony non Title IV federal debt. 

Nole: if you have answered yes lo !his 
queslion, you must attach a written 
slotemenl explaining your current slclus 
and wbmil II with your application. 

ITEM 18: Borrower Signature and Dole ate 
Required. Sign your !ego' name. including your first 
nome, middle initial and lost name. USE A BALLPOINT 
PEN. You ore making several copies, so pmss firmly. 

ITEM 23: Indicate whether the borrower is enrolled 
at leost half-time or full time. Students enrolled less 
than half-time are not eligible. 

ITEM 24: This is the dote the student is expected to 
complete the program ot your institution. Please use 
numbers in a Month, Doy, Vear format; for example. 6/ 
9/94. Doy date is needed to determine the specific 
day borrowers will enter repayment (as per the Act), If 
you ore unsure of the completion (graduation) dote in 
the future, enter the lost day of the month. 

ITEM 25: Enter the assigned six or eight digit cO<'.l&.l 
for your institution, This code is provided by the U S. 
Department of Educa+;,0n for the Federal Family 
Education loon Programs. 

ITEM 26: Enter the tota: cost for the students tuition 
and fees, room and board. books and supplies, 
transportation and personal expenses. 

ITEM 27: Enter the amount of the Expected Family 
Contribution based on nc.-.eds analysis. Enter S O for 
any student whose need analysis proouces a negative 
Expected Family Conlritx,tion. 

ITEM 28: Enter the amount of assistance, which the 
schooiknowsthestudenthosbeenorwil!beaworded, 
for the enrollment perioo :.ndicoted in fTE M i 9. Financial 
aid should include aid frDfn all federal, state or private 
sources, excluding the bon(s) applied for with !his 
opplicatlon. 

ITEM 29: Entertheamo.on1 of the borrower's eligibility 
for each loan type, The borrower's certified eligibility 
must be reduced if the borrower ls attending a program 
with a length of less than a full acodemic year. The 
borrower's eligibility may also be reduced based on 
professional judgement. If !his field is left blank the 
application wil! not be processed by !he guarantor 
and will be returned to the school. 

ITEM 29a -Cerfify the borrower's eligibility 
for a subsidized Federol Stafford Loan here. 
!fthe borrower 5 not eligible for a subsidized 
Federal Stafford loon, enter$ 0. 

ITEM 36: This item may be left blank or used by the 
lender as needed. 

ITEM 37: Indicate the approved amount for each 
loan type. Unless you •,.s,1sh to reduce the amount 
certified by the school, enter the amounts from 27a, 
27b. and 27c. 

ITEM 370 • Authoriletho loonamountfor 
a subsidized Federal Stafford loon here. If 
you do not O'..Jthorlz:e a subsidized Federal 
Stafford Loar, enter $ 0. 

Enter tne &'ate you are signing the Application/ 
Pr0missory Note. By signing, you: 

l) Ackn:::r,,1edge that you have reod. 
1.mderstotld and agree to !he provisions in 
lt',e Borrower Certification In the Promissory 
Note, 

2) Agree to repay !he loon In ful! in 
accordance with all the terms and 
conditions in the Promissory Note. 

If you foll lo 
application 

ond date the Promissory Note, your 
not be processed. 

ITEM29b •Certifythe borrower's eligibility 
for on unsuc..-sidized Federal Stafford loan 
here. If !he borrower ls not eligible for a 
unsubsidized Fede/0I Stafford loon, enter 
S 0. 

ITEM29c-Certrfytheborrower'sellgibility 
lorn Federa1 SLS loon here. lfthe borrower 
is not ellgibie for a l'ederol SLS Loan enter 
so. 

ITEM 30: Enter thG telephone number, including 
area code, of the SC/".od official who con answer 
questons about this application. 

ITEM 3J: Enter rne disbursement dates for this 
loan(s). fh,tyeoi, first-rrne borrowers may not reci::,ive 
their first disbursement priOr to 30 days ofter lhe start 
oi classes, Schools may not request that a lender 
disburse Jocn proceecs earlier than 30 days prior to 
the first day ol the loon period. For all borrowers, 
second disbursements, rf eortler than the mid-point of 
the enrollment perod, must net be sooner than 30 
ooys prior to the cornrner,cement of the second 
lerm. Multiple disbursements ore required unless the 
loon is disbUrsed more than halfv,ay through !he IOon 
period. You ore certifying that the dctes you enter 
meet these requireme;its. 

ITEM 32: Your signature acknowledges that you 
have read end agree to the provisiors In the School 
Certifi=fon in the ~omis.sory Note. You must sign 
the application. pnnt your name and provide the 
dote of cerlilicotion. 

if you have ele:::trOl"jcally transmitted the school 
certificafondata to the Lender or Guaranty Agency, 
check the box. 

ITEM 37b - Authorize the loan amount 
tor on uns:.,oodized Federal Stafford loan 
here. lfyoudonotouthorize a unsubsidized 
Federal Stefford Loon, enter $ 0. 

ITEM 37c - Authorize the loan amount 
tor a Federal SLS loan here. If you do not 
authorize a Federal SlS loan, enter S 0. 

ITEM 38: Sign and oote the application, Print o; 

type your name and !he dote you ore certifying 1he 
application. 
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(ThfS sec ion contain he Privacy Act Notice, the Financial Privacy Act No ice and the Equal Credit Opportunit  Act No ice ) 

PnVacy Act Notice 
The Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U S.C. 552a) requires that 
he following no ice be provided to you; 

The authority for collecting the requested information 
from a n d about you is Sec ion 428(bX2)(A) of the 
Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended (20 U S C. 
10/8(bX2)(a)). You are advised that participation in 
he Federal Family Education Loan Program is 
oluntary, bu  he requested informat  is necessary 

for participation. 

The principal purpose of this information is to verify 
your identity, to determine your Program eligibility 
a n d benefits, to permit the servicing of your loan(s), 
and, in the event it is necessary, to locate you and to 
collect on your loan(s) if it becomes delinquen  o  
defaul ted. 

The routine uses of this information include ts disclosure 
to federal, state, or local agencies, to provide parties 
such as rela ives, present and former employers, 
business a n d personal associates, to guaranty 
a enc es , to credi  bu e u org n n  to 
educational and financial institutions, and to agency 
contractors in order to verify your identity, to 
determine your Program el g bil ty and benefi s, to 
permit the servicing or collecting of your loan(s), to 

u l  i  a n  or  o inves ig e 
posstole fraud and to verify compliance with Program 
regulations, or to locate you if you become delinquent 
in your loan(s) payments or you default. 

o  mus  p o    e in n e e t  i  
order to have your application processed. 

Section 7(b) of the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. 552a 
note) requires that when any federal, state, or local 
government agency reques s tha  you disclose your 
Social Security Number (SSN), you must also be 
advised whether that disclosure is mandatory or 
voluntary, by what statuatory or other authority your 
SSN Is solicited, and what uses will be made of it. 

Section 7(a)(2) of the Privacy Act provides that an 
agency may continue to require disclosure of your 
SSN as a condition to grant you a right, benefit, or 
privlege provided by taw in cases in which the agency 
required this disclosure under statute or regulation 
prior to January 1, 1975, in order to verify the identity 
of a n individual. 

Disclosure of your SSN is required to participate in the 
Federal Family Education Program. The United States 
Department of Education has, for several years, 
consistently required the disclosure of the SSN on 
app lca t ion forms and other necessary Federal Family 
Educat ion Loan Program documents a d o p t e d 
pursuant to published regulations. Authority for 
releasing this information is found in Federal Family 
Education Loan Program regulations, particularly 34 
CFR 682.201 (a)(2) and (b)(2) and 682.504. 

Your SSN will be used to verify your Identity, and as an 
account number (identifier) throughout the life of 
your loan(s) in order to record necessary data 
occuratety. As an identifier, the SSN is used in such 
Program activities as determining your Program 
eligibility, certifying your school attendance and 
student status, determining your eligibility for 
deferment of repayments, determining your eligibility 
for disability or death claims, and for tracing and 
collecting from you in case you become delinquent 
in your loan payments or you default. 

Financial Privacy Act Notice 
Under the R ght to Financial Privacy Act of 1978 (12 
U S C. 3401-3421), he US. Departmen  of Educa ion 
w l have ac e s to financial records in your student 
loan file maintained by the lender in compliance 
with the administration of the Federal Family 
Education Loan Program. 

Equal Credit Opportunity Act Notice 

The Fede a  Equa  Cred  Opp r   prohibits 
credi ors from discrimina in  ag i  you on the basis 
o  race, c lor  re igion, na iona  or n, sex, marital 
status, or age (p o e  h t y u ha  he capac ty 
t  e t  into a bin i g con act); bec us  all or pa t 
of your income der ves from any pub c assistance 
program; o  be s  you ave Ingoodfaifftexercised 
an  ri  und  he C r red t Protec on Act. 

The na s and add esses of he feder  agencies 
w  m  o pli n  wi h his aw a  l sted 
be . Dur  he c ur  o  t  l  applica ion 

o e  y u   w l , p  reque t, i or   o  
e pr  o  which re a  the lender. 

Feder l Reser e System 
0 h t  a d Co t t  A , NW 
as i ton, DC 20551 

O  o  t  C ller o  h  Curr  
 L  a a t, SW 

Washington, DC 20219 

  In r  Corp ra  
0 17  tr  NW 

   

e     o d 
101 i  e  W 

a i gt   0  

l d   Admi t a i n 
2025 M Street, NW 
W s o   4 

F  de Commi i  
h S r  nd yl a n  NW 

   

(11,Js section .,vifl contain the Privacy Act Notice. the Finar,clol Privacy Act Notice and the Equcl Credit Opportunity Act Notice.) 

Privacy Act Notice 
The Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. 5520) requires that 
the following notice be provided to you: 

The authority for collecting the requested information 
from and about you is Section 42B(b )(2)(A) of tt,e 
Higher £ducat ion Act of 1965, as amended (20 U .S.C. 
1078(bX2)(o)). You are advised that participation In 
!he F&dero! Family Education Loan Program is 
voluntary, but the requested information Is nc<:essory 
for participation, 

The pnndpo! purpose of this Information is to verify 
your identity. to determmo your Program eligibility 
and t-onefils. to permit the sewiclng of your loan(s), 
ond in tho event It is necessary, to locate you and to 
conect on your loan(s) if it becomes delinquent or 
defaulted. 

The rov1ine uses of this information Include its disclosure 
to federal, state, or local agencies, to provide parties 
such as relatives, present and former employers, 
business end personal associates, to gL:aranty 
agencies. to credit bureau organizations. to 
ed..,-cational and financial institutions, and to agency 
contractors in order to verify your identity, to 
determine your Progra:n elioibility and benefits. to 
permit the servicing or collecting of your loan(s), to 
coun~el you in repayment efforts, to investigate 
possible fraud and to verify compliance with Program 
regulations, or to locate you if you beco:ne definquent 
in your loan(s) payments or you default. 

You must provide a!i of the information requested in 
Older to have your application processed. 

Section 7(b) of the Privacy Act of 1974(5 U.S.C. 552a 
note) requires that when any federal. state, or local 
oovernment agency requests that you disclose your 
Socio! Security Number (SSN), you must also be 
odvised whether that disclosure is mandatory or 
voluntaiy, by what statuatory or other authority your 
SSN is sciicited. and what uses will be made of it. 

Section 7(a)(2) of the Privacy Act provides that an 
agency may continue to require disclosure of your 
SSN ,::is a condition to grant you a right benefit, or 
plivifege provided by law in cases in which the agency 
required this disclosure under statute or regulation 
prior to January 1, 1975, in order to verify the identity 
of an individual. 

Dlsc!osure of your SSN is required to participate in the 
Federal Family Education Program. The United States 
Deportment of Education has, for several years. 
consisten11y required the disclosure of the SSN on 
app,'icafion forms and other necessary Federal Family 
Education Loan Program documents adopted 
pursuant to published regulations. Authority for 
releasing thls Information is found in Federal Family 
Education loan Program regulations, particularly 34 
CFR 682201 (o)(2) and (b)(2) and 68251)4, 

Your SSN wlll be used to verify your Identity, and as an 
accc,unt number (identifier) throughout the life of 
your loan{s) in order to record necessary data 
accuroiely. As an identifier, the SSN ls used in such 
Praorom activities as determining your Program 
eliglbllty, certifying your school attendance and 
student status, determining your eligibility for 
def01meotolrepoyments. determining your eligibility 
for disobmty or death claims, and for tracing and 
collecttno from you ln case you become delinquent 
in your kxm payments or you default. 

Financial Privacy Act Notice 
Under the Right to Financial Privacy Act of 1978 (12 
U SL 3401-3421), the U.S. Deportment of Education 
will have access to financial records in your student 
loan file maintained by the lend.,r in compliance 
with the administration of the Federal Family 
Education Loan Program, 

Equal Credit Opportunity Act Notice 

The Federal Equal Credit Opportunity l\ci prohibits 
creditors from discriminating against you on the basis 
of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, marital 
status, orooe (provided that you i'\ovethe capacity 
to enter into a binding contract); because all or port 
of your income derives from any public assistance 
program; or because you have In geed faith exercised 
any right under the Consumer Credit Protoct,on Act. 

The names and addresses of the fed&oi agencies 
which administer compliance with this low are listed 
below. During the course of the locn appkation 
process your lender will, upon reqtJBst. inform you of 
the proper body which regulates the lender, 

Federal Reserve System 
20th Street and Consti:-Vtion Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 2055 l 

Office of the Comptroller of the Currency 
490 L'Enfant Plaza East. SW 
Washington, DC 20219 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
550 17th Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20429 

Federal Home loan Bank Board 
101 Indiana Avenue, r:-.w 
Washington. DC 20552 

Notional Credit Union Administrotion 
2G'25 M Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20!.56 

Federal Trade Commission 
6th Street and Pennsyivonla Avenue. MN 
Washington, DC 20580 
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Borrower s Rights and Responsibi ities 
Maximum loan Amounts - under both the 
Federal Stafford Loan p rog ram ( including 
s  nd u  ) nd h  
Federal SLS Loan program, I am subject to annual 
and aggrega e loan limits that are based on my 

d ic e    le  f h  academi  
program (refer to Maximum Loan Amounts chart). 
I  I  e  n   o   han 
one lender, I am responsible for informing my 
school and ender of my other student loans. n 
o  ases  may n  e i e r s o  

which I have applied. 

U © of Loan Procee s - 1 m t e loa  
p d   a  duc i n l e penses 
i      n ed  he 
o n p riod ndi a d)  h  pl i t on. 

  c de  ui o  oo , ard, 
, , supp ies, e uipment, depend n  ch ld 
 a  nd u ing pens . 

Loan proceeds may not be used to purchase or 
  au mo i . 

Chang  Of Status -1 must notify the financial 
aid office of my school if I reduce my enrollment 
status to less than hoif time, withdraw, or fail to re-
enroll at the conclusion of a term. I must also 
notify my school of any change in my local or 
permanent address during enrollment. Shortly 
before I end enrollment, I must participate in an 
Exit Counseling session with my school during 
which I will update important loan records 
regarding my address, telephone number, future 
employer, and repayment plans. 

 l w  r    n y  e  
(  n  n  o de  f m  l an ,  w n  
i     w n  e  ur   lo  
is e : 

  ch ng  m  address; 

•  ang  my a  o  xam e, maiden 
n   a  n m  

•  fail o enro  n cho   t  loa  period 
i d  

• I w d  rom h  o  b gin attending 
e  t  half- i  

 I transfer from one school to another school; 

 I graduate; 

• I hang   r o  y employe 's 
  o  

 I have any o her change in status that would 
  o  ta u   m   o  

 e bi    p yment de e m  
 n   b . 

Effe t f Loans on other Student Aid - As 
e      f ct y i y  h  

student aid, it may be to my benefit to determine 
t m  e l  r nts, s ud   and 

otherformsof student assistance. Before receiving 
a loan, I must receive a determination of my Pell 
Grant eligibility. My Federal Stafford Loan 
(subsidized and unsubsidized) eligibility must be 
determined before I accept a Federal SLS Loan. 

Inter st Rat© - Excep  fo  inte es  c rg  he 
 e t l  p y  m  a   a 

subsidized Federal Stafford Loan, I have agreed 
to pay interest on the principal amount of my 
o  f m  d t   r ent  he 
loan is paid in full. The actual interest rate 

p b   y loa  l b  d   e n 
the Disclosure Statement. 

Maximum Loan Amounts 

Borrower's Academic Level 

First Year Undergraduate Studen  
one academic year 
2/3 academic year 
1 3 academic year 

Second Year 
Undergradua e Student 

one academic year 
2/3 academic year 
1/3 academic year 

Third Year and Remaining 
Undergraduate Student 

one academic year 
2/3 academic year 
1/3 academic yedr 

Graduate or Professional Student 

Federal Stafford 
(Subsidized and Unsubsidized) 

F d ral SLS 

"$8,500 Effective for loans with periods of e "z 

$2,625 
$1,750 
$ 875 

$3,500 
$2,325 
$1,175 

$5,500 
$3,675 
$1,825 
$7,50 * 

Annual Loan Limits 
$4,000 
$2,500 
$1,500 

$4,000 
$2,500 
$1,500 

$5,000 
$3,325 
$1,675 
$10,000 

Borrowers Academic Level Federal Stafford 
(Subsidized and Unsubsidized)^ 

Federal SLS 

Undergraduate Student 
?SSO£,"l Student!., 

_$23,000 
$65,500 

Ajjg e<g@|eLoan Limits 

The maximum interest rate applicable to a Federal 
 Loan  e  nd s s e  

e en s n e er  h e n outstan in  
a anc     r  e l  

c t o  oa  P  L ).  FF P 
includes any loans under the Federal Stafford, 

 FBL SLS, L S, PLUS,  so io  loa  
ms  

I   have no outstanding ba ance on a FFELP loan, 
the interest rate will be a variable rate, adjusted 

ua y o  J  ,  to exceed %   r b  
a  for c  on  d w  b  qual t  

 bon  n    y   
   i l   r  he 

preceding June 1, plus 3.1%. 

  e  i g bal n  n any ed  
S o d.   FISL   r   n 

qu n  e   a  l b  t e 
same as the applicable rate on my existing loan(s> 
e  7% 8%  9%,  8% h o gh he 48 h mon h o  

 r me   nd 0  f r  r a 
  s r e  above  

  e o g b n  on a Fed  
affor  L, r F SL o n  b  h v  a n 

outstanding balance on a Federal SLS, ALAS, 
F er  PLUS or F  l a n oan, t e 

a  m   n y Fed  
   b  8%  

 aximum nter  r e p  o  Federal 
SLS Loan w  be a variable rate, adjusted annua ly 
on ,'uly ,    %.  ia   f  
each 12 month period will be equal to the bond 
equivatent rate of 52-week Treasury Bills auct ioned 
at the final auction held prior to the preceding 
June I plus 3.1%. Outstanding Federal SLS Loans 
that i received prior to October 1, 1992. may 
have a different interest rate. 

Cost of f rring Interest Payments -
d   c m  e s  ch rge  

o    F  f  L  r a 
Federal SLS Loan will acc rue a n d may be 
capitalized (added to loan principal) during the 
in-school and Grace Period, as well as during 
periods of deferment and forbearance. (See 

^23,000 
$73000 

    n . C i a  may 
occur no more frequently than quarterly. 

f  choose to defe  and capitalize inter st charges 
 n s e  F  r    ed a  

SIS oan, s w l   a  ba n  
of my loan and the total amount of interest cost 
I incur. The chart on the reverse side of this page 
allows me to estimate his cost and estimate the 
effect of capitalization on my monthly payments. 
f necessary, I must add two or more estimates of 
my payments together to approximate more 
closely the total monthly payment. 

Sal  Or Transf r Of Loan(S) - he lender may 
l  w      f  l ans 

without my consent. Should ownership of a loan 
b  er ed,  l  b     name, 
address and telephone number of the new holder 
of my loan. Sale or transfer of my loans to a 
subsequent holder does not affect my rights and 
responsibilities. 

Consequences of Defaul  - a  s 
 n     defa lt, the en ire unpaid 

b l n  d l l i n e ,  b e c o m e 
i e a    e    epay 
 l a   t  ts ter  d c  may 

r s  in      ing: o  f fe e a  
nd  e t  ds, l g l c on, 

s en  f l t i  rg  nc uding 
t  s, ss   c  ss  

i    e  a    b l  f r 
t  n g iv  c r d i t r  a n d 

i t e e garnis ment  

Credit ureau Notification  nf io  
r   o  b n  a n a 

r t  oa   b      
m   d  b   I   
default on a loan, his will also be reported to ail 
national credit bureaus. I will be notified at least 
30 days in advance that default information will 
be disclosed to a credit bureau unless I enter into 
repayment on the loan within 30 days. I will be 
given a chance to ask for a review of the debt 
before it is reported. My holder and Guarantor 
must provide a timely response to a request from 
any credit organization regarding objections i 

Borrower's Rights and Responsibilities 
1. Maximum loon Amounts· Under both the Maximum loan Amounts 

Federal Staffard Loan program (including 
subsidized and unsubsidized loans) and the 
Federal SLS Loan program, I am subject to annual 
and aggregate loan limits that ore based on my 
academic level and the length of the academic 
program (refertoMoxlmum Loan Amounts chart). 
If I have received student loans from more than 
one lender, I am responsible for informing my 
school and lender of my other student loans. In 
some coses I may not be eligible for loans for 
which I have applied. 

2. Use of loan Proceeds • 1 must use loan 
proceeds for authorized educational expenses 
incurred to attend the school named (for the 
loan period indicated) on the Application. 
Authorized expenses include: tuition, room, board, 
fees, books. supplies, equipment, dependent child 
care, transportation and commuting expenses. 
Loan proceeds may not be used to purchase or 
lease an automobile. 

3. Change of Status. I must notify the financial 
aid office of my school if I reduce my enrollment 
status to less than hail time, withdraw, or fail to re
enroll at the conclusion of a term. I must also 
notify my school of any change in my local or 
permanent address during enrollment Shortiy 
before I end enrollment, I must participate in an 
Exit Counseling session with my school during 
which I will update important loan records 
regarding my address. telephone number, future 
employer, and repayment plans. 

Federal law also requires me to notify my lender 
(or any subsequent holder of my loans), in writing, 
if any of the following events occur before a loan 
is repaid: 

■ I change my address; 

■ I change my name (for example, maiden 
name to married name); 

■ I fail to enron In school for the loan period 
certified; 

■ I withdraw from school or begin attending 
less than half-time; 

■ I transfer from one school to another school; 

■ I graduate; 

■ I change my employer or my employer's 
address changes; or 

■ I have any other change in status that would 
affect my loan status (for example, the loss 
of eligibility for an unemployment deferment 
by obtaining a job), 

4. Effect of loans on other Student Aid• As 
receipt of a loan will affect my eligibility for other 
student aid, it may be to my benefit to determine 
first my ellgibility for grants, work-study funds and 
other forms of student assistance. Before receiving 
a loan, I must receive a determination of my Pell 
Grant eligibility. My Federal Stafford Loan 
(subsidized and unsubsidized) eligibility must be 
determined before I accept a Federal SLS Loan. 

5. Interest Rate. Except for interest charges the 
federal government will pay on my behalf for a 
subsidized Federal Stafford Loan, I have agreed 
to pay interest on the principal amount of my 
foan(s) from the date of disbursement until the 
loan is paid in full. The actual interest rate 
applicable to myloan(s) will be disclosed to me in 
the Disclosure Statement. 

4/14/93 

Borrower's Academic level Federal Stafford Federal SlS 
(Subsidized and Unsubsidized) 

First Year Undergraduate Student Annual Loan Limits 
one academic year 52,6:25 $4,000 
2/3 academic year $1,750 $2,500 
1 /3 ocodemlc year s 875 $1,500 

Second Year 
Undergraduate Student 

one academic year $3,500 $4,000 

2/3 occdemic year $2,325 $2,500 
1/3 academic year $ l, 175 $1,500 

Third Year and Remaining 
Undergraduate Student 

one academic year $5,500 $5,000 
2/3 occdemic year $3,675 $3,325 
1 /3 aco-:Jemic year $1,825 $1,675 

~raduate or Professional Student $7,500' $10,000 

'$8,500 Effedr,;e for loans with periods of enrollment D8Q!nning on or ofter 10/1 /93. 

Borrower's Academic level I 
Federal Stafford 

(Subsidized and Unsubsidized) 
Federal SlS 

Undergraduate Student I 
Aggre=lote loan Limits 

$23,000 _ $23,000 
!Grad, J"'tc,, nr PrnfA<<innnl St, Jrlent S65 500 S73 000 

The maximum interest rate applicable too Federal 
Stafford loan (both subsidized and unsubsidized) 
depends on whether I have an outstanding 
balance on a loan under the Feaeral Family 
Education Loan Program (FFELP). The FFELP 
includes any loans under the Federal Stafford, 
GSL FISL SLS, ALAS, PLUS, or Consolidation loan 
programs. 

lfl have no outstanding balance on a FFELPloan, 
the inte,est rate will be a variable rate, adjusted 
annudly on July 1, not to exceed 9%. The variable 
role fer each l 247ionth period will be equal to 
the bond equivalent rate of 91-day Treasury Bills 
auctioned at the final auction held prior to tihe 
preceding June l, plus 3.1 %, 

If I hove an outstanding balance on any Federal 
Stafford, GSL or FISL Loan, my interest rate on 
subseauent Federal Stafford Loans will be the 
samecstheapplicab!e rate on my existing loan(s)
either 7%, 8%, 9%, or 8% through the 48th month of 
the repayment period and 10% thereafter, or a 
variable rate as described above. 

If I have no outstanding balance on a Federal 
Stafford, GSL, or FISL Loan, but have an 
outstanding balance on a Federal SLS, ALAS, 
Federal PLUS or Federal Consolidation loan, the 
applicable maximum Interest rate on my Federal 
Stafford Loan will be 8%, 

The maximum interest rote applicable too Federal 
SLS Loan will be a variable rate, adjusted annually 
on July t not to exceed 11 %, The variable rate for 
each 12-month period will be equal to the bond 
equivalent rate of 52-weekTreasury Bilis auctioned 
at the final auction held prior to the preceding 
June plus 3.1 %. Outstanding Federal SLS Loans 
that received prior to October 1, 1992 may 
have o different interest rate. 

6. Cost of Deferring Interest Payments • 
Under certain circumstances, interest charges 
on an unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan or a 
Federal SLS Loan will accrue and may be 
capita:tzed (added to loan principal) during tihe 
in-school and Groce Period, as well as during 
periods of deferment and forbearance. (See 

Item 15 of the Application). Capitalization may 
occur no more frequently than quarterty. 

If I choose to defer and capitalize interest charges 
on an unsubsidized Federal Stafford or a Federal 
SLS Loon, this will increase the principal bafance 
of my loon and the total amount of interest ccst 
I incur. The chart on lhe reverse side of this page 
allows me to estimate this cost and estimate the 
effect of capitalization on my monthly payments. 
If necessary, I must add two or more estimates of 
my payments together to approximate more 
closely the total monthly payment, 

7. SaleorTransferofloan(s)-Thelendermoy 
sell or otherwise transfer one or all of my loans 
without my consent. Should ownership of a loon 
be transferred, I will be notified of the name, 
oddressond telephone number of the new holder 
of my loan. Sale or transfer of my loans to a 
subsequent holder does not affect my rights and 
responsibilities. 

s. Consequences of Default . Default is 
defined in the Note. If I default, the entire unpaid 
balance and collection fees, will became 
immediately due and payable. Failure to repay 
a loan according to its terms and conditions may 
result in any or all of the following: loss of federal 
and stale income tax refunds, legal action, 
assessment of collection charges Including 
attorney fees, loss of professional license, loss of 
eligibility for other student aid, loss of eiigibi'ity for 
deferments, negative credit reports, and 
administrative wage garnishment. 

9. Credit Bureau Notification • Information 
concerning the amount, disbursement, and 
repayment of loans will be reported to one or 
more national credit bureau organizations. If I 
default on a loan, this will also be reported to a'i 
national credit bureaus. I will be notified ot leas! 
30 days in advance that default informa7ion 
be disclosed to a credit bureau unless I er:'er into 
repayment on the loan within 30 days, I will be 
given a chance to ask for a review of the debt 
before It is reported. My holder and Guo'antor 
must provide a timely response to a reques> from 
any credit organization regarding objections I 
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might rose ••ith that organization about the 
accuracy and completeness of mfc matron 

10. Special Repayment Arrangements - A 
Federal Consolidation Loan Program s available 
under which I (or my spouse and I jointly) may 
co so idate intoone deb  stud nt loans received 
rom different lenders and/or under different 

studen  loan program . The Federal Conso idation 
Loan Program allows the extension of the 
repayme t period beyond the normal 10 year 
pe od a n d pe mit  mult ip e debt  to be 
combined, resulting in one monthly payment. For 
add t onal informatio . I should conto  y 
lender(s) or holder(s). 

If I have outstanding Federal SLS Loans at a fixed 
interes  rate, I am e ig ble to efinance these loans 
to secure a variable interest rate. For further 
inf rma ion,  s ul  c nt  my ho der(s). My 
holder may charge me an amount not to exceed 
SI00 to cover the administrative costs of 
refinancing these loons. 

Un  c rta  irc ms a ces, mi ita y pe sonnel 
may have their loans repaid by the Secretary of 
Defense in accordance with 10 U S.C. 2141. 
Ques ions should be addressed to the loca  service 
recruiter. This is a recruiting program and does 
no  p in o pr o  s rvic  nd v du l   h e t 
eligible for enlistment in the Armed Forces. 

11. Loan Cancellation - My loan deb t© we be 
cancel led if documentat ion of my death is 
submitted to my holder or if my holder accepts a 
statement submitted from a physician verifying 
my total and permanent disability. My ioan(s) will 
not automatically be discharged in bankruptcy. 

The Act provides for certain oan cancella ions 
for borrowers who are unable to complete a 
course of study because the institution closes, or 
whose eligibility was falsely certified by the 
institution. 

e er e le   t  n r t  
Department of Education vouch for the quality or 
suitability of the academic programs offered by 
participating schools. Repayment of the loans is 
not conditioned upon the performance of my 
school nor obtaining employment in my field of 
study. 

12, Deferment  -  am en i led to postpone 
repayment if I provide the holder of my loanfs), or 
ts servicing agent, with a request for a deferment 
together with evidence that verifies my eligibility. 
Upon request, the holder will provide me with a 
deferment app l ica t ion that ists deferment 
categories and eligibility requirements. The types 
of deferments that are available depend on 
when I first borrowed a FFELP loan. 

For Federal Staffor  and Federal SLS Loans 
disbur d on or after July 1, 1993, to borrowers 
wit  no outstandin  bala ce on a FFELP Loan 
p ior to Ju  1. 1993, the fo lowing types o  
de erm t  ore available: 

Enro lme  in at least a half- ime course of study 
as dete mi ed by an eligi l  school. 

Provided the program s approved by the 
Depa tment f Educa i n, pu s ng  graduate 
ell wship p ogra  r a re a ita n training 
rogr m for ind vi al  wi h disab li ies. Up to 

three years, if i am conscientiously seeking but 
unable to And full-time employment. 

 to h  rs, f r any eas  ( n accordance 
w h d r ! egulat ) t  as c used me t  
hav  an conom c hardship. 

D f rm n  cate o i  f r r  w  n 
u a  FFE P loa  s s  p i  to y 1, 
993. include: 

ful -t me study in an el gible school, a 
 g a d u  f l w hip pr gr  r a 

reh b i l i t a t ion pr g a  for d sabled 
dividua  

a t least alf-time study at an eligible school, 
• if  bo row a new loan during the deferment 

 

i  duty   h  A m  Forces of he 
• it  pat , or ng a  an  in the 

C issioned   th  i  S s 
P b i  H a th vi e, r n a t ve  
m b r   l Oce n  a  
Atmospheric Administration Corps 

s rv n  os  full-t me unt r er the 
" e e c p s  in n C I N o  r 

another comparable program d~ errr,;rvd 
e l ig ib le for de fe rmen t by the U.S. 
Depa tme t of Educa ion 

temp ary total disab lity of he borrow  or 
 a dependent 

conscientiously seeking but unable to find 
 full-time employment in the Uni ed Sta es 

serving in an internship required to receive 
 p ofess ona  recogn t on to begin 

professional practice, or leading to a post
graduate degree or certificate 

parental leave to care for a newborn or 
 new y adop ted child 

full-time teaching in a teacher shortage 
• area as def ined by the U.S. Department of 

Education 

a mother of preschool age children, who is 
• entering or reentering the work force at o 

salary that is not more than one dollar above 
the federal minimum wage. 

13. Forbearance  During a period of f rbearance, 
 ch rg   to a ru  hi e I  

e p rar i ly pe mi t d to d l y or educe 
p yme t . If  a m i ing, b t f na l  unable, 
o  p ymen  und r my repayment 

schedu e, 1 may request forbearance to allow for 
a  o  he llow g: 

a short period during which I make no 
• payments; 

an extension of time for making payments; 
 or 

a per iod during which I make smaller 
• payments than were scheduled originally. 

 r i  a y   t  t a 
forbearance and may ask for my reasons for the 
request and other nformation  However, if I am 
serving in a medico l or dental internship or 
residency program, my holder is required to grant 
m   rb r ce n r r  o  The 
Act olso provides for forbearance when my debt 
b  a  r xce d     om  

What is Capitalization? 
Capitalization Is a process whereby a lender adds 

unpaid interest to the principal balance of a loan. You 
are responsible for paying the interest due on on 
unsubsidized Federal Stofford Loan or a Federal SLS 
Loan from the date the lender disburses the loan. 

If you choose to defer and capitalize interest charges, 
the principal balance of your loan will increase each 
time your lender capitalizes unpaid interest. As a result, 
you will pay more interest charges over the life of the 
loan. When you leave school and begin repaying your 
loan, your monthly payment amount will be higher or, 
if your loan is subject to the $50 minimum payment, you 
will make more payments. 

Contact your lend r f you have qu st ons o  ne d 
more information. 

Option 1: Interest Payment Made 
Loan Loan 

Amount 
Monthly 
nterest 

Unsubsidized 
Stafford Loan 

9% Interest 

$2,625 ; SI9.69 

$3,500 ! $26.65 

$5,500 ! $4125 

SLS Interest $4,000 $36.67 $55 

Monthly 
Payment* 

$50 (67 payments; 

$50 (99 payments) 

$70 

11% Interest $5,000 $45.83 1 $69 

Option 2: Interest Payment Deferred 

Interest 
Capitalized 

$244 

$326 

$512 

$458 

$573 

Monthly 
Payment* 

$50 (76 payments) 

$50 (114 payments) 

$76 

$61 

$77 

* 12  monthly payments un ess otherwise no ed. 
Thi  cha t comperes the monthly payments on loans where t rest  pa id whi  t e borrower  n sc  
(Option 1) a n d loans where the interest is capitd ized (Op ion 2). The estimate of interest capita zed in these 
exa ples i  based o " qua t rly capital zation over a 12 m h period  

might raise with that organization about the 
accuracy and completeness of infrnmation, 

10. Sp~cial R;payment Arrangements. A 
Federal Consolidation Loon Program is available 
under \vhich I (or my spouse and I jointly) may 
ccnsalidote into one debt student kxms received 
from different lenders and/or under different 
student loan programs. The Feceral Consolidation 
Loan Program allows t!-ie extension of the 
repayment period beyond lne noimal 10-year 
period and permits mul1iple debts to be 
combined, resulting in one monthly payment. For 
additional information, I should contact my 
lender(s) or hoider(s). 

If I have outs/anding Federal SLS Loons at a fixed 
interest rote, I om eligible to refinance these loans 
to secure a voriable intorest rate. For further 
information, I should contact my holder(s). My 
holder may charge me an amount not to exceed 
$100 to cover the administrative cosls of 
refinancing these loans, 

Under certain c~cumstances, militcry personnel 
may hove their loons repaid by tha Secretary of 
Defense In accordance with 10 U.S,C. 2141. 
Questions should be addressed to the focal service 
recruiter. This is a recruiting program and does 
not pertain to prior service Individuals 01 those not 
eligible for enlistment in the Armed forces, 

I I, loan Cancellation . My ioon debt(s) will be 
cancelled If documenta11on of my death is 
submitted to my holder or if my holder accepts a 
statement submitted from a physician verifying 
my total and permanent disability. My loon(s) will 
not automatically be discharged in bankruptcy. 

The Act provides for cerlain loan cancellations 
for borrowers who ore unabie !o complete a 
course of study because the institution closes, or 
whose eligitility was falsely certified by the 
insfftu!ion. 

Neither the lender, the Guarantor, nor the 
Department of Education vouch forfhe quality or 
suitabllity of ltie academic programs offered by 
porticipoti:,g schools. Repayment of the loans is 
not conditioned upon tne performance of my 
school nor obtaining employment in my field of 
study. 

What Is Capitalization? 
Capttalization Is a process whereby o lender adds 

unpaid interestto ltie prlncipai balance of o loon. You 
ore responsible for paying the interest due on an 
unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loon or a Federal SLS 
Loan from ttie date the lender disburses the loon, 

If you choose to deter and capitalize Interest charges, 
the principal balance of your loan will increase each 
time your lender capitalizes unpaid interest As a result, 
you will pay more interest charges over 1he life of the 
loon. When you leave school and begin repaying your 
loan, your monthly payment amount will be higher or. 
if your loon is subject to the $50 minimum payment you 
will make more payments. 

Contact your lender if you have questions or need 
more information. 

4/ 

12, Deferments • I arr, entitled to postpone 
repayrnenl 11 l pro•. de tt-,e holder of my lo::xln(s), or 
lts servicing oger,t wi~ o request for a deferrnent 
toge1her w;r evf::ience mat verifies my eligibility. 
Upon reques+, the hc,;d,e, will provide me \Nitti a 
deferment opplicaricn that Hsts deferment 
categories O:"d e'igio:;;y requirements. The types 
of defermen,; 't'>Ot ore available depend on 
Yvtlen I first bo'TowBd o FFELP loan. 

For Federo: s,afforo or,d Federa: SLS Loons 
disbursed on c, ot'er JJiy L 1993, lo borrowers 
with no OL~O'Xirr;: o:::ilonce on a FFELP Loan 
prior to July l, 1993. the following types of 
deferrnents o~e crvaHab!e: 

Enrollment in crl least a hoif-time course of study 
cs determlred by an eligible school. 

Provrded t:- e p,ogro,m is approved by the 
Deportmen• o'. Education pursuing o groauate 
fellowship p,o;;rom c, c rehabilitation training 
praoram f~ ,:-,d:vidua:S v,ilti disab~ities. Up to 
three years, rf i om conscientiously seeking but 
unable to fi:.d ful\-kne employment 

Up to mree, ec'S. for any reason (in accordance 
with federa: re;;;u,:::,:k;ns) that has cm,sed me to 
hove an econ:::mic r,(Ydship, 

Deferment cc·egcr:es :or borrowers with on 
outstanding fr:LP :oon ci,bursed pror to July L 
199;',, include: 

• 

II 

• 

• 

full-time stuoy in an eligible school, o 
graduate feiiowship progmrn or a 
rehot::i::::,tion program for disabled 
i0diviwc:s 

at ieos· hc~-hrne study at an eligib,e school, 
if I borro-. a new loon during the deferment 
perioc 

active du~, status in the Armed Fo,ces of the 
United S'C'.'es or se'Vir<J as an officer in the 
Comrn'SS'cr,e.c Corps of the United States 
Public Hi?'Jitn Service, or an oct•ve duty 
membGr of the Notional Oceanic and 
Atmosphenc Admciislmticn Corps 

serving 05 c fuil~fe;,e voiunteer under the 
Peace C,..-:;ps Act. ,nan ACTION P<ograrn or 

another comprnob\e program determined 
eHgib!e for deferment by the U S. 
Department of Education 

temporary total disability of the borrower 0( 

• a dependent 

conscientiously seeking but unable to find 
• full-time employment In the United States 

serving in an internship required to receive 
• professional recognition to begin 

professional practice, or leading to a post• 
graduate degree or certificate 

parental leave to core for o newborn or 
• newly adopted child 

full-time teaching in a teacher shortog;, 
• area as defined by the U.S. Deportment of 

Education 

a mother of preschool age cl'iildren, who is 
■ entering or reentering ffle work force at a 

salary that Is not more than one dollo; above 
the federal minimum wage, 

13, Forbearance• During a period of forbearance, 
interest charges continue to accrue while I am 
temporarily permitted to delay or reduce 
payments. If I am willing, but financially unab!e, 
to make paymen!s under my repay:nen! 
schedule, I may request forbearance to ailcw for 
any of the following: 

o short period during which I make no 
• payments; 

an extension of time for making pay:r.ents; 
• or 

a period during which I make smalle, 
• payments than were scheduled originally, 

My holder is generally not required to grant a 
forbearance and may ask for my reasor.s for the 
request and other Information. >-Jowever, if I om 
se•vlng in a medical or dental Internship or 
residency program, my holde:ls requimdtogran+ 
me a forbearance under certain condi+ions, The 
Act also provides for forbearance when my deb, 
burcen equals or exceeds 20% of gross income. 

Option 1: Interest Payment Made Option 2: Interest Payment Deferred 

Loan Loan I Monthly Monthly Interest Monthly 
LlYM Amounf Interest PO\lmenr Caolfallzed Pavr:nenr 

Unsubsidized $2,625 $19,69 $50 (67 payments1 $244 $50 (76 payments) 
Stafford Loan 

$3,500 $26.65 $50 (99 paymentsj $326 $50 (114 payments) 
9'% Interest i ! 

$5,500 $41,25 $70 i $512 $76 
I 

--~~-~--

SlS Interest $4,CX:0 $36.67 i $55 I $458 $61 
l i 

11% Interest $5,CX:O $45,83 I $69 I $573 $Tl 
I ! 

• 120 monthly payments uniess otherwise noted. 
This chart compc·e.s the mon'hly payments on loans where interest is paid while ltie borrower is in school 
(Option l) and ioo:";S "'here the interest is cap17alized (Option 2). The estimate of interest capitalized in these 
exampies is bose,::J ,:;;r ou{:irte"y copita!izotion over a 12-month period. 
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Repaying Your Loans 

Follow these steps  estima e your loan payment. For subsidized Federal Stafford Loans, c mple e Step 3 only  
The Federal government pays the in erest while you are in school, 

S ep 1: Calcu a e You  
M n h y Inter s  Ch es 

Round your loan up to he n ares  $500, If you 
have a variable inter st rat , use 9% for F d ral 
Stafford or 11% for F d ral SLS, If your l an 
amount is not on the table, follow the example 
b low oestima eyourmonthly accrued interes  

Example: 
Stafford Loan of $2,500 at 9% interest 

$2,000 = $15.Q0/month 
+ 500 = 3.75/month 

Approx mate Month y nte es  

3.75/month 

Your monthly Interest $ 

loan 
Am unt 

7.0% 8.0% 9,0% 11 0% 2.0% 

$500 $2 92 $333 $ 58 $5.00 
$1,000 $5.83 $6 67 $7 50 $9 17 $1000 
$2,000 $11 67 $13 33 $15,00 $18 33 $20.00 
$3,000 $17.50 $20 00 $22 50 $2 7 i 50 $30.00 
$3,500 $20 2 $23 33 $2625 $32 08 $35.00 
$4,000 $23 33 $26 67 $30,00 $36 67 $4000 
$5,000 $2917 $33.33 $3750 $ 5 83 $50.00 
$5,500 $32 08 $36,67 $4125 $50 42 $5500 
$6,000 $35 00 $4000 $45.00 $55 00 $6000 
$7,000 $ 0 83 $ 6 67 $52.50 $6 ,17 $7000 
7,500 $ 3 75 $50 00 $56.25 $68 75 $7500 

Step 2: Es imat  Your Mon hly Interest Number of Monhs Estimate of 
Capitalized Interest (From Step One) in School and Grace Capitalized Interest 
Complet  his step only if you will capi alize 
inter s  on an un ubsid zed Fed ral 
S afford Loan or a F der l SLS Loan  THIS 

Sampl  $ 18.75 x $ 27 $ 5Q6__ 
Complet  his step only if you will capi alize 
inter s  on an un ubsid zed Fed ral 
S afford Loan or a F der l SLS Loan  THIS Uns b idiz d 
IS AN ESTIMATE NLY. A tual interest Stafford $ X $ $ 
capitalized will depend on disbursement 
dates, number of disbursements, the SLS $ X $ $ 
variable interest rate and the frequency 

SLS 

of capitalization. 

Step 3: Estimate Your Estimat d M nthly Pay ents (10 Year Term) 
Monthly Payment Monthly Payment 

Principal 7.0% 8,0% 9.0% 11.0% 12.0% 
Round vour loan un to the nearest $500, If alanc  
your prin ipal am un  is no  on th  table, $500* $5.81 $8.07 $6.34 $6.89 $7.18 
follow the example below to estimate your 
monthly payment. $1,000* $11 62 $12.1  $12.67 $13,78 $14.35 

$3,000* $34,84 $36.40 $38.01 $41.33 $43.05 
Example: $ ,000* $46 45 $ 8 54 $50.68 $55.10 $57.39 
Stafford Loan of $13,000 at 9% interest $5,000 $58 06 $60.67 $63.34 $68 88 $71.74 

$7,000 $81,28 $84.93 $88,68 $96. 3 $10043 
$10,000 = $126 68/month $9,000 $10 .50 $109 20 $11401 $123.98 $129.13 
+3,000 = 38 01/mon h $10,000 $116. 1 $121.33 $126,68 $137.75 $143.48 

$164 69/month $15,000 $174.17 $182 00 $19002 $206.63 $21521 
$20,000 $232,22 $242 66 $263.36 $27550 $286.95 

* Minimum monthly payment = $50 $25,000 $290,28 $303.32 $31669 $34438 $35868 

Loan Estimate of Capitalized New P incip l Estimated 
Amount Interest (From Step Two) Balance Monthly Payment 

Sample $ 9 jsm + $ 506-- $ 3,006 S 50,00 * 
Subsidized Stafford $ + $ - 0 - $ $ _ 
I Insi fbsidized Stafford $  $ $ $ 

SLS , v , $_ + $ . $ . $_ 

Fdilow these steps to estimate your loan payment. For subsidized Federal Stafford Loons, complete Step 3 only. 
The Federal government pays the interest while you are in school. 

Step 1: Calculate Your 
Monthly Interest Charges 

Round your loan up to the nearest $500. If you 
have a variable interest rate. use 9% for Federal 
Stafford or 11 % for Federal SLS. If your loan 
amount is not on the table, follow the example 
belowtoestimateyour monthly accrued interest. 

Example: 

Stafford Loan of $2,500 at 996 interest 

$2,000"' $15.00/rnonth 

+ 500 = 3.75/month 

18.75/month 

Your monthly Interest $ ___ _ 

Approximate Monthly Inf er est 

loan 7.0% 8.0% 9.0% 11.0% 12.0o/o 
Amount 

--

$500 $2.92 $3.33 $3.75 $4.58 $5.00 

$1,000 $5.83 $6.67 $7.50 $9.17 $10.00 

$2,000 $11.67 $13.33 $1500 $18.33 $20.00 

$3,000 $1750 $20.00 $22.50 $27.50 $30.00 

$3,500 $20.42 $23.33 $26.25 $32.08 $35.00 

$4,000 $23.33 $26.67 $30.00 $36.67 $40.00 

$5,000 $29.17 $33.33 $37.50 $45.83 $50.00 

$5,500 $32.08 $36.67 $41.25 $50.42 $55.00 

$6,000 $35.00 $40.00 $45.00 $55.00 $60.00 

$7,000 $40.83 $46.67 $52.S'.J $64.17 $70.()() 

$7,500 $43.75 $5000 $56.25 $68.75 $75.00 

Number of l\ionths Estimate of Step 2: Estimate Your 
Capitalized Interest 

Monthly Interest 
(From Step One) in School and Groce Capitalized Interest 

Complete this step only if you will capitalize 
interest on an unsubsidized Federal 
Stafford Loon or a Federal SLS Loan. THIS 
IS AN ESTIMATE ONLY. Actual interest 
capitalized will depend on disbursement 
dates, number of disbursements. the 
variable interest rate and the frequency 
of capitalization. 

Step 3: Estimate Your 
Monthly Payment 

Round your loan up to the nearest $500. If 
your principal amount is not on the table. 
follow the example below to estimate your 
monthly payment. 

Example: 

Stafford Loan of $13,000 at 996 interest 

$10,000 = $126.68/month 

+3.000 = 38.0l /month 

$164.69 /month 

• Minimum monthly payment = $50 

.Loon· 
Amount 

Sample $ · .· ·· 2.500 
Subsidized Stafford $_.,.,..... __ _ 

Unsubsidized· Stafford · $ ____ _ 

SlS •.\:•. •·. $ __ .. 

4/14/93 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

Sample $. 18.75 X 

Unsubsidized 
Stafford $ ___ _ X $ 

SLS 

Estimated Monthly Payments ()0 Year Term) 

Principal 7.0% 8.0% 9.0% 11.0% 12.01. 
Balance 

$500 • $5.81 $8.07 $6.34 $6,89 $7.18 

$1.000 * $11.62 $12.14 $12.67 $13.78 $14.35 

$3,000* $34.84 $36.40 $38.01 $41.33 $43.05 

$4,000* $46.45 $48.54 $50.68 $55.10 $57.39 

$5,000 $58.06 $60.67 $63.34 $68.88 $71.74 

$7,000 $81.28 $84.93 $88.68 $96.43 $100.43 

$9,000 $104.50 $109.20 $114.01 $123.98 $129.13 

$10,000 $116. l l $121.33 $126.68 $137.75 $143.48 

$15,000 $174.17 $182.00 $190.02 $205.63 $215.21 

$20,000 $232.22 $242.66 $26336 $275.50 $286.95 

$25,000 $290.28 $303.32 $316.69 $Jt+4.38 $358.68 

Estimate of Capitalized New Principal Estimated .> . 
Interest (From Step Two) Balance Monthly Payment 

>$ 506 = $ 30C6 $ 50.00• 

$_~ = $ $ 

$ = 
$ ______ $ 

$ = $ $ 
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G R O U N D T R A N S P O R T A T I O N ^ 

Indy Connection Limousines, Inc . 1/800-888 INDY (This se rv ice i s ess 
xpensive than t a x i s e rv i ce , which i s a l so a v a i l a b l e a t the a r p o r ) 

The major car r e n t a l co panies are a l  l oca t ed a t the I n d i a n a p o l i s a r p o  

HOTEL: 
Omni N o r t h H o t e l  8181 N. S adeland Avenue See ma  bel ) 
(317)849-6668 

$65 /n igh t 

A b lock o f 100 ro ms w i l l be h e l d u n t i l A p r i l 26 und r he Department o f 
Educat ion . 

T e h o t e l i s app ximately 30 inutes from he a r p o r t a d 7-10 i utes from 
USA GROUP. 

U S A G R O U P O C A T O R M A P S 

INDIANAPOLIS F SHERS/CASTLETON 

F r o m the Indianapol is In ternat ona l Ai rpor t , take 1 465 North 
to 1-465 East . Fo l low 1-465 East to 1-63 N o r t h . Take the 
Flsher / 6 h S r e e t Ex t o f 1 69 nd turn r ght. At the 
f i r s t r o a d , turn r ight Into the Exi t Five C o r p o r a t e Park and 
fo l low USA P a r k w y to he USA GROUP He dqu r rs 

7/5/91 

c ana 

J 

r 
H6th Street 

V 
* j USA GROUP Headquarters 

© Omni North Hotel 

Quality Inn - Castleton Suite  s 

GROUND 
Indy Connection Limousines, Inc. 1/800-888-INDY (This service is less 
expensive than taxi service, which is also available at the airport.) 

The major car rental companies are all located at the Indianapolis airport. 

HOTEL: 
Omni North Hotel, 8181 N. Shadeland Avenue 
(317)849-6668 

$65/night 

(See map below) 

A block of 100 rooms will be held until April 26 under the Department of 
Education. 

The hotel is approximately 30 minutes from the airport and 7-10 minutes from 
USA GROUP. 

USA GROUP LOCATOR MAPS 

INDIANAPOLIS 

From Iha lndlanapolls lntarna!lonal Airport, take 1-405 North 
lo l-465 East. Follow !-465 Easl to 1-69 North. Take the 
Flshera/116th Street Exit off 1-69 and tum right At the 
firet road, turn right Into the Exit Five Corporate Park and 
follow USA Parkway to the USA GROUP Headquarter,. 

FISHERS/CASTLETON 

USA GROUP Headquarters 

Omni North Hotel 

Quality Inn - Castleton Suites 
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Registration Form 

Common Application Meeting 
U.S. Department of Education 

Indianapoli , Indiana 
y  1993 

N ME D T TL  

AGENCY 

ADDRESS 

PHONE NUMBER 

FAX NUMBER 

Specia  N e  o  t  pr  28  1 3 re urn h s form  Robert  Evans, 
irector, Division of P licy Deve opment, Policy, Training, and Analysis, 

U S  Depart t  ation — FAX TO: 202 205 0786 
(FORMS  

Registration Form 

Common Application Meeting 
U.S. Department of Education 

Indianapolis, Indiana 
May 3, 1993 

NAME AND TITLE 

AGENCY 

ADDRESS 

PHONE NUMBER 

FAX NUMBER 

Special Note: Prior to April 28, 1993 return this form to Robert W. Evans, 
Director, Division of Policy Development, Policy, Training, and Analysis, 
U.S. Department of Education --- FAX TO: 202-205-0786 

(FORMS) 
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•Jt&'W UNITED ST ".S DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
l & j ? } , O F F I C E O F T H E A S S J S T A N I S E C R E T A R Y FOR P O S T S E C O N D A R Y EDUCATION 

q 1Q88 

R E cEWEO MAY I 9 1988 
Honorable Stephen J . Solarz 
House of Bepresentatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

- Dear Mr. Sol arz: 

' l o n L ^ n ^ 8 t 0 y°Ur l e t t " °f F e b r u a r 7 10, 1988 t o S e c r e t a r y Bennett 

agreement with the Depar tment . The Department paid I n t e r e s t a u b a i d i * . . ^ 
loan to a f i n a n c i a l l y needy Adelphi borrower t h a t va. ^ " n t « d Jy e « of 
these agenc ies and the Department reimbursed the agenfy for VoL o r S i of 

d e r S f i 8 i r d C c l a r i g a r d K " 1 — 1 0 3 0 8 OD V h l C h b° r r°V e" ^ ^ - I t e d . o f t h e lenders f i l e d c la ims o n t he r e s p e c t i v e g u a r a n t e e s . 
I f / i ° a n 1 8 °0t l e * a 1 1 * e n f o r c e a b l e , I t I s not r e i n s u r . b l e by the Department and the Department would not e n c o u r R e or r e q u i r e • l e n d e r o r g u a r a n t y e n c T ' t o at tempt t o c o l l e c t such l o a n . As  l e g a l m a t t e r , however i « u n f 

f o \ r r r e W: a yin d : r t h b e I C S L f r O B * ̂  l « d « ".^llu* 
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«<"  u A K VL A KU A V t SW WASHINGTON D C JUJOj 

U~ITED ST -:..S DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

OFFICE OF THE ASSJSTAN I SECRETARY FOR f'OSTS£CON0AflY EDUCATION 

Honorable Stephen J. Solarz 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

- Dear Mr. Solarz: 

MAY I 9 1988 

This responds to your letter of February 10, 1988 to Secretary Bennett 
concerning former etudeota of Adelphi Ioat1tute, Inc. who have outetaad1ag 
Guaranteed Student Loans (CSL) for attendance at that ecbool. 

Many students borro~ed under the Guaranteed Student Loan Program to finance 
their ~orollmeot at Adelphi. These loaoa vere made by varioue bank.a and vere 
guaranteed by a number of guaranty agencies, including the Higher Education 
As&istance Foundation. Each of these guaranty agencies has a retocuraoce 
agreement witb the Department. The· Department paid intereat eubstdiee on each 
loan to a financially needy Adelphi borrover that va,-guaraoteed by one of 
these agencies, and the Department reimbursed the agency for eome or all of 
its lossee vith regard to those loans on which borrowers defaulted and tbe 
leaders filed claim.soothe respective guarantee•• 

If a loan ia not le~ally enforceable. it 1• aot re!nsurable by tbe Department, 
and the Department would not encour•ge or require a leader or.guaranty agency 
to attempt to collect. euch a loan. AJJ • legal utter, ·ticrwever, a etudeat who 
borrows under the CSL program from a third party lender remain• respoa..ible 
for repaying the loan even if the •chool cloae1, unle11 a relat1ont1hip exi1ta 
bet~eeo th@ lender ·u.d. .the •chool tbat vould aaU me •~001'• ~•ilure to 
render educational eervice•. a_ d_e_h.llf:. Lo. repaJ']Deat o.f-t.be~ loa.Q to the leader. 
Tirh kind ot relationship CJJtI ariae vbea the lender ■alte• the echo~l_=_iu .agent 
f·or certain functiQD.11 IA ~ loatl uidn.g J1TI)_eeu. !he Department ha• termed 
wuni ac agency relationehip an •origination relatioll.llhip.• 34 CYB. 662.200. 

A.a you are no doubt aware. etudent• vho attended the Cary. Indiana braacb of 
Adelphi have filed a cla•• action challenging the enforceability of eeveral 
hundred .loans guaranteed by HEA.F. If t._he court find• .Lb.at Ule. achool acted ... 
~ent of the lender• aod determine• that the loar:i..e, for that reaeoa. are 
wholly or partially unenforceable-agi10&'C tbe botfoven I the Departae1u. •ou14 
honor that det.enll.ioation. an·a would ru_ard-tb~•e. lean•, '(.n chat 1:xteat-. •• not 
~overed by reineuraoce, and vould neither attempt to collect thea oor-e):pect 
guan,:?ffy agencie• to collect them. 

. 
' ·-

,.,,.,w"-l<YLANl)A\1£ S""' ""'"-~I-IINCTON OC: 1U1UJ 
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Page 3 - Honorable Cf.„k 
O I e Stephen J. Solar* 

forgTenl'sa l^'l a e ^ r ^ " ^ " ' ' * ° 8 t l o  " S i d i n g the 
queationa. or wiah „ y a d d i t i o n a l l y I f you havf any f u r t h e r 
Hor«. e r e c t o r . i v J I o n o ^ l T p ^ l " - L. 

/ ~ a rrogra* Development, «t 732-5217. 
Sincerely  

Kenneth D. Whitehead 
Acting Aasiatant Secretary 

..,, 

Page 3 - Honorable Stephen J. Solarz 

l hope that this has clarified the Department'• position regarding the 
forgiveness of loans under these c.ircumstances. U you have any further -::.· 
questions, or vish any additional information. please contact Kr. Villiam L. 
Moran. Director. Division of Policy and Program Development, at 732-5217. 

~~ J -w 
Kenneth D. Wh.1 tehead. ~ 
Acting Assistant Secretary 
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Federal Stafford Loan 
706 [1JI. ~II 2-19•.ro! 

Cal l.foruia Student }lid 

Master Promissory Note Commhaion • 706 

WAANtNG: l\ny~v.too lillO',orogtymateu talsestillcroeot °' mlllefl(~tatlonoa tJll~rocm 
,~ wbjc,;1 lu p<Mhl~ ,•,tildl 1Myh:ttldc lines, lmjlo$OlllMl\l. C)f 1)oU\.uodt( Che Uno1edSlales 
Q'lmtl\11 Codo and 20 U.S.C. 1091. 02116011 

Borrower Information Plsast nrfnt noatlv c,r t• "•· Reid tho Instructions oarofutty. 
I, U\illtme flBW!lllll Ml 1. $0('11:11.<l.lil)'WfW 

colon yvette 
J. f\Yn\lol>lOl 1il11(\Ml<tM(II P.il, 00• 1'o3 blW\,<t>,m,) 4, tfomo,ve4Co6,/l'~)l~lmbu $. ~•IIUitlo(l.,,,,..,Ml>f/V..,) - (212 ) 

Cey SUI& Zifl'-""' ,. Or1,'ll's ~ SUturd I.Vlw t. l,,n,-1 MdrH$ 

new york ny 10029 $C.l!eny f hot111ail.com 
8. lffllef /1,n,e Ci\1 Sl,tt lipCt>.1t t.l~Crot.tllll)~'> 

SI\LLIB MIil: BOOCATIOM TR.US'!.' (802,1&) 802218 
10, 11,ltfWt'J,; Yla,«'Olll""""'tMIM!pOl~l'll-"<lll.s:1°11t,ll),$.bdit-. lhlfnl~Wl/dbta~~i(~OIJIOoll~ hllf .. _!l'Ut(fle-\!MdillVI. 

11·1/0o! 4, -- 8, 

f'<(-~ 

' Cily. $1>:•. t;p COOo . 
C•JN1...idrm 

nl:.>. 

N••O:,lo!/[~ f/l,rnl« 
,. 

l - ) 

R~ptot«,11•• Q - Othea:: CL.:...Q.tbea:: 

fl. R~stoo Loan Amount: I requost o IOtal amount o( subsldlted and un511bsfdized loans 12, lnlore~t Payments (Ol)IIONI); 
un tills MistCf l'rol!IISSO!y NOI.O !IOI lo exc~ \he lilO\Vjbl<l mt~lmums under Qie D I m11t lo pay unsubsldlz~ Jntemt whlte t am rn scllOOI. lllgher Eduutlon Ad.. M"9scliool v/111 nolly me of lho typc(s) and amounl{s) of loan(s) 
that I am eUgtJle 10 rec;e , I nux cancel mi loan Of rat~ e lov1tnmount by 
t0f'lloeli119 mro londoc llr stllool. lf<il)onal nfo(nullollaboul my ::rl to t.'IOCOI a loan °' requ~st a ower amounl Is lndudcd In the llo!rv.'ler!s Rl~htsa :=lbllities 
Statement Ind Ol~losu,e StalCRIC?!ll5 lllll hovo b(e(i a \'41 be p< . 10 lllf, 

Borrower Certifications and Authorizations Read carofullv before ~la11l11a below. 

13. t,ldcr pcn11l1y of porjury I certiry that C, I ewiome my school to P8)' IO Ille lefldu' any ,,hnl wt may be due up io \ho fuU 
A, lhe lnfonmtlon I hmi p,<MdQd on this Master l'rOIIII~ Note and n upcwd by amoulll of Oto lo.'lll(i). 

mo from time to time Is 11ue, co/11llote, tlld (tffecl to Cho best or mt ~!dge 111d D. I authodle the lender, Ille guarM\Or, or lllelr o~IIS, to lnvesllgate my credit <e<oeO 
belief ~nd Ii made In good ralth. end rq,ort lnlormat!Oo COOOOlnlng my l~ns1111us to ~s ml «!)llnltatlor,s 

a. I Vllll lmmcdlaldy fq>ay •ny loan prOCl!e<ls !NI CM1not II0 811ti~ IO el!UC4donll pc,mlll«I by l8YI 10 rteelva S.U(h ln!olmallOI\ 
c,poo~ for allen<laooe oil 81 leau e hall,llme basl$ et u. scl1(d !hat C!ftilled my E. I request end authodie my lender I<>: (I) dU(lng tho ln-~I end grace periods of eny 
loon Gflglblity. loo~s mado uoocr this Mastct P1om1S541)' Noto. doler anll align tho repayment of 

c. (I) I do no1 now cr.•111 an ovwpa~I on a Federal Ptll Giant, Supple~nt~I prlndp:il on all or my FFHP lo.ms !hat ero In rijpayment ~lalUS; and (II) add UOl)llld 
EdUC.!ltlonal Opportltllly Grani. or a 1.eveniglng Educational A~Sislllnce ranne<sMp IRll'l'OSt that l!(C(OOS on al my rFELP loaPS lO tho prln:lpal b,1)111\CO of SllCih loans 
Gf~n, (r«merlyS1a1~Student 1ncent~ Gr~nl); °'• lrl 0\"9 en011eipaym«11, 1 hm ("c.1pll-'IH1Jon·) lnciu<ll11jj WGh loans niaoo Ull<lef thb Mesler Pcomt~sory Noto. 
ffllldo repayment erm19omon1s 1•.ilh tho holder 10 repay too amount owed. (II) I am during forbearance Pff/ods, 100 JOI un~bsldlzed loans. durill(J ln-schod, grace, and 
001 OOil In dclo~lt oo any loan cecelVed under tho flldcral Pealn9 Loan P1og,a111 dele<mtnt pi!OC)ds as pro'IK!ed urm Uie Act "Clplt1f.iat100· 1ill Increase !hi! 
(lftcludlng NDSL I0811S), tho fodml Dir~ Loan ~11m. Of lho redetal Famtly pllnclpzt batonce on my loa~:; ilnd lhO IOlt\ etnOIXII ol lnlere~I thargo, I OlUSI f'AY• 
1'.41UC4Uon Loan l'tog111m (•fFElP' 8S doflnod In lho Bo/f17n1lf'S Rlghlnnd f. I outhorlte the rdease ol lnlormatlon pe,tli161l lO my loan\: (I) by tho scllool. llte 
Rtspooslbllltles StalCmcnO: o< (110 I am In dcfooll ext a loan. an<I 1 havo made lende<, and lho gua<antor, or their agents. to tlto rel«r:oces on Iha sppllaib!e loans 
siUsfllCtory arrangemcn1s with lltt holder of Ult defaullcO loan. em to members or my lllllledfate fnmlly untess I submll wrluen directions o~itr\'llze; 

1◄• fO( ,n $Ub$lclltc<hnd unwi>,ldllcd redCfal S:olfoid LClllnS (as dosalbeilln 1/18 and, (I~ by end •moog my i1ehools. lende<s, g.ua,antois,. lhe Department ol 
edditlo!lal MPH p<OYlslolls and the Bomw1e(s Righi$ and Respons~ll\l,s Slltefflefll) EdllCetlorl, 1nd lllolr &!)lln1S. 
I r(.'('fllvt undel UJ\s Muter PJoml~'50I)' Ncito, erid fer Cflteklotller loans ,u.i.selbd o. so mat 11\0 Joans cequeSled c:an be eppcovcd, I euuiodi.e uic Oepaf\mcol of £d""llon 
below, I m:ilo lh& lollowlng 1111ho<iu11ons: lo send any lnfQlm!lllon llbout me th:!! k undcl lls cootrol. lnc:ludlng lnl«matlon From 
A, 1 $Jlhorlu: 1ny wi«t to cenlfy my eU91bOity ror ioaM ull<fer Olis Mauet lhe froeAppllcallon for fed«ll Stoocntl\ld,lo the school Uie lender, and IO~latt 

P,on1l$SOCY Note. . GgCOClts and OOOJl(olll ocgantunJoos mat tidmlntill,'f lll\anc;lal aid pogram~ ufllk'I 
B. 1 au111orll& n1y school to nn•.lf(!{ loan pr~s 111:e+,ect by e1ec,omc fllncl$ uansl'« UleffELP. 

(EH) ot mastw d1!!Ck to my student 1«0001. 

Promise to Pav 1ntNJu.11«"°"111,o,yN«•(trlt'KJ,•tt«fH"1tf"''°'"'4WsltllWll«'lll1t1,11,urtg1,1111ffltl«w111--,.,,.•ts1gtt,.~..,~/t#dft•ll1tt,ww. 

16, I promise 10 pay 11> lhe order ol the lender all loan amwnts dlstluts«l urtl« llto terms of tHs MPN, plus Interest en4 olhllf cllalges end lees l~ill may become due as pr~ded In thls 
MP/I, I understand that mulllpt& loans may be rnado to mo umfor 1111s MPN. I und1!ri.tand that by acceprJng 1ny dlSWscmeots l$SUcd a1 any llmt uooer 1n1s Mf'N, I .i!)lee lo repay 
tho lollns. I utldMtond thal, within terlaln tlmo rr-.1 may caned« roduce the ,mount QI aoy loi~ by rtfuslO!J to IICUfll or by re:umlno ~q or a poctlon ol any disbursement lhat 
Is Issued. Unll!SS I mate lnl\'l'eSI paymcrls, Interest that l!W'UCS Cll my IJl\subskliced loansdu!lni ln-sc!JOQI, gcice. and d!lfccmco\ periods viii bo added as provided under the Act to 
llto prlntlpal balanctt or sud! loans. II I do not make any paymoot on any loan ma(,e undcf lllls M l'hihm ll b due, I rAII a!io pay lllllSOOlblo to)le(llon ~OSI$, Including blll not 
llmilod IO eu«ney's foe$. court costs, ,nd other lees. I will not sign lhls ~PN bef01e readln;i lhe entire Ml'N, even 111 im IOld not to read il, 01 told that I am no! 1eq1~rC!d 10 read ft 
I am cntllllJd to in exact copy of this MPN and the llolroviers Rlgllts and Respooslblndcs S~tem~ My slOMlUfc cer1llles I haro read, u1.dcmand. and J.CCI lo lhe teems and 
COlll!lllons oflhlS MPN, lnc.tlldlng Ille e«ra,,'E!t Cesllflt8tlons end Aulltori1etloos jXlnlcd eboYe. lho l!oUce Ab®t Sub~ucnl lo.,ns Mede Unoel' lhl$ MP , and tho llotrov~·s 
RJ!lhls and Rosponsl!M5lles Statement. 

I UNDERSTAND THAT 1 MAY RECElVE ONE OR MORE LOANS UND£R THIS MPN, AND THAT I MUST REPAY ALL LOANS THAT I RECEIVE UNDER lHIS MPN, 

1&. 8o«0'1Jel"s St911a1Ure .Y,J£e t te colon 11. Tcxle)'s O&!e (Mon/N'D3y/Yt:11r) 21. l Q 8 l 2 Q Q Q 
0\,01,0\ 01'398D9BMM'211P7131'20Cl7t0?1l79 

Addl(!qnaJ MPN prortls/Qns follow 
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U N I T E D STATES D E P A R T M E N T OF E D U C A T I O N 

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR POSTSECQNDARY EDUCATION' 

Overview 
Federal Trad  Commission (FTC) 

Holder Rule 

In preparing the common loan. applicaticrL ' 'prami3sory note for the FFEL 
Program, the Departme t ngaged n extensive consultations with 
representatives for lenders, schools, guaranty agencies, and students. One of 
the main topics of discussion was the incorporation of the FTC Holder Rule 
into the promissory note. Some of the representatives urged us not to include 
the FTC Holder Rule in the Note, but others argued thai the law and public 
policy supported inclusion of the FTC Holder Rule notice in the promissory 
note. We carefully considered all the views expressed during our 
consultations, but ultimately the Secretary- concluded that the notice must be 
in the promissory- note. 

The FTC has consistently slated, both publicly and privately, that their 
regulation applies to the F L Program, nd  number of court decisions 
have agreed with that conclusion. See 57 Fed. Reg. 28815 (June 29, 1992); 
Jackson v  Culinary School of Washington  788 F.Supp. 1233 (D.D.C, 
1992); Hernandez v. Alexander. C.A. No. CV-S-91-705-PMP (D.Nev., May 
19, 1992); Spinner v. Chesapeake Business Institute. C.A. No, 91-634 
(E.D.Va., February 5, 993). Accordingly, the Secretary decided that the 
FTC Holder Rule notice must be included in the common 
appl icationypromissory note. 

I f a for-profit school and a lender have a referral or business arrangement, 
the common application/promissory note, by including the Holder Rule 
lause  m kes borrower claims against the school available as legal defenses 

to repayment of the loan, but apart from that, does not create any new 
liability for a lender or guarantor. Whether the claim of the borrower is in 
fact a legal claim or defense against a holder of the loan, depends on state 
law. 

400 MARYLAND AVE . S.W WASHINGTON- D.C. 20202-

t;NITE:D STXI'ES !:JEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Overview 
Fed. e:-1-:l 1 ~ d C m · ""s·o (T""T,....,"' _ ..... , 1 ra e A),, m1~ 1 n t:' _ c .J 

Holder Rule 

Ir · , 1 , • • , • n oreofu""lne tne common ,.can aonncatmr-.. J prom1xory . " . ....... .. -
Progran1, the Department engaged in extensive 
representatives for lenders, schools, guaranty agencies, a:1,d 
the rriain topics of discussion was the incorporation 
into the promissory note. Some of Lie representatives 
the FTC Holder Rule in the Note, but ochers arg-w.e.d 
policy supported inclusion of the FTC Holder Rule notice in tl1e 
note. We carefully co.nsidered all the views expressed during our 
consultations, but ultimately the Secretary concluded titw th.e LHJ1..1.·-

in the promissory. note. 

Tht: FTC ~ cumsi:sli;nlly sta~, both publicly a.IlU privately, 
regulation applies to the FFEL Program, and a number of decisions 
have agreed with that conclusion. See 57 Fed. Reg. 28815 (June 
Jackson v. Culinary School of \Va~hini{ton, 788 F.Supp. 1233 {D.D.C. 
1992); Hernandez v, AJe:;ander, C.A. No. CV-S-91-705-Pi\tiP ., 
19, 1992); Spini,er v. Che$apeake Business Institute, C.A. No. 91 
(E.D.Va., February 5. 1993). Accordingly. the Seereta.ry decided that 
FTC Holder Rule notice must be included in the corr1mon 
applicatiol"Jpromissory note. 

, 
ne 

If a for-profit school and a iender have a referral or business a.'1"rulgement, 
the common application/promissory note~ by including the Holder Rule 
clause, makes borrower claims against the school availabie as legal defenses 
to repayment of the loan, but apart from that, dt.leS not create at7.y new 
liability for a lender or guarantor. \Vhether the claim of the borrower is in 
fact a legal cln.im or defense against a holder of the lca.11, dcp<:nds on state 
law. 

4C-0 MARYLAND AVE .. &.W WASHINGTON D.C. io·io2. 
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Page Two: 

The Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended (HEA), and FFEL Program 
regulations require a school and a lender to perform certain specific duties, 
which may involve some cooperative activity. That specific activity is not the 
kind of cooperative conduct that constitutes a referral m affilia  " 
relationship within the meani g of the Holder Rule. Therefore, a for-profit 
school and a lender do .not create a referral or business arrangeme  between 
themselves if each does no more than perform those specific duties that the 
HE  and regulations expressly require ea  of them to perform. 

Furth more, a for- t school does not general y creat  a referral or 
business arrangement if, in addition to performing specific duties required by 
the HEA or regulations  the school does no more than give its students 
information on the availability of student loans - for example, a list of 
available lenders - but does not recommend that the applicants seek loans 

m tho e l d rs a d as no ot r b s e s dea ngs (?*. e , other than those 
expressly required by statute or regulations, as noted above) with the 
identified lenders regarding student loans  The Ho der Rule clause therefore 
does not apply to loans made under these circumstances. 

If e c oo  co tacted a pa t a  nder to nqu re ther that nder 
would be willing to make loans for its own students, and later included this 
le de  (if it responded posi i l ) on it  i f mation list of lenders, that 
exchange would be more likely to be considered an affiliation and implicate 
the Holder Rule. On the other hand, i f the school obtained its lender 
information from third-party sources, such as the guarantor or a trade 
association, or from a more generalized school inquiry to a lender (e.g., 
asking merely whether the lender is generally willing to make loans to trade-
school students in a particular state), that exchange does not constitute an 
affiliation, again assuming that the school has no other business dealings (/. e., 
other than those required by statute or regulations, as noted above) with the 
identified lenders regarding student loans. The Holder Rule does not apply in 
the latter situations. 

Page Two: 

Th - .., . . h E • . A 1 QL - ' . • n,.;:n:; A ' d , e H1g er .ctucat.Ion ,ct .L _. o) 1 as amencea 1, ....... c..,-\.J, an , 
l . . . l d l .l ~ • • - • . • rei!u ations re"~.,mre a scnoo an a cnuer to oertorm ccrta.m .suec1t:a:: ctune:s. ,_. -"1 J... . • • 

which may involve some cooperative activity. That specific 
1-= -1 c . • h • ,. ' ,1,•r.;1· • una Ol ccoperat1ve conau.ct t .at const1tutes a rererrai. ~ ai.,1 1at1on 
relationship within the meai"1.ing of ti1le Holder Rule. Therefore, a 
,;:chool and a L::.~de .. do not l"' .. f"a· t"> ·, r;:,,fprr- 1 "' .. 1·"ui.:;,...,~,;:~ J ..._ ,i, .J.W&1. 1 - ""-'.l. - '-\.., "1- .,,_ ....,,...V Ol '--"l U ¥,!,,.t..11.::..,,n,.,;,i..., 

themselves if each docs no more than perform those specific 
HEA and regulations expressly require e,ach them 

Furthermore 1 a for-profit school does not generally 
business a..."Ta!lgement if, in addition to perf{)rming specific 
the HEA or regulations, the ~hc-0l does no more tr...an give its "' ......... , .. ~,_,_, 
infomuaton on the availability of student 1oa.'1s - for example, a 
available lenders - but does net recor,urtend th.at the applicants 
from those lenders and r..as no other business dealings e. , 
expressly required by stati.1te or regulations, as noted above) with tr~e 
identified lenders regarding student leans. The Holder 
does not anplv to loans made under these circu.msta..-r1ces. 

~ ., 

If the school contacted a particular lender to inquire whetb.er that lender 
would be willing to make loans for its own sPJ.den.ts ~ and later 
lender (if it responded positively) on its information list lenders, that 
exchange would be more likely to be considered an affiliation ai1.d 
the Heider Rule. On the other hand, if the school obtained its lender 
information from third-party sources, such as ti1e gua.""antor or a trade 
association, or from a more generalized school inquiry to a lender (e.g., 
asking merely whether the lender is generally willing to make loa.11s to trade 
school students in a particular state), that ex"'ha11ge does not constitute at"l 

affiliation, again assun,jng that the school has no other business dealings (i.e . • 
other than those required by statute or regulations, as noted above) wit.11 the 
identified lenders regarding student loans. The Holder Rule does not apply in 
the latter situations. 
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the application of the Holder Rule. These are found in the Federal Refute-
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ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
X 

In the Matter of 

Career Education Corporation, 

Respondent. 

-----------------------·---- ----X 

AGREEMENT ON CODE OF CONDUCT 

WHEREAS the Office of Attorney General of the State ofNew York (the 

"OAG") has commenced an investigation pursuant to Executive Law § 63(12) and General 

Business Law§§ 349 and 350 and the Office of the Illinois Attorney General ("ILOAG") has 

commenced an investigation pursuant to the Illinois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business 

Practices Act, 815 ILCS 505/l et seq. ("Illinois Consumer Fraud Act") into practices related to 

higher education loans offered to students and parents (the "Investigation"); 

WHEREAS in the course of the Investigation the OAG reviewed extensive 

evidence; 

WHEREAS Career Education Corporation ("CEC'') has cooperated in the 

Investigation by voluntarily producing evidence and answering questions relevant to the 

Investigation; 

WHEREAS, as set forth in the findings of fact ("Findings") below, the OAG and 

the fLOAG assert that the Investigation has revealed that many institutions of higher education 

and lenders that provide loans to or on behalf of students of those institutions have engaged in 

certain acts, practices and omissions that violated Executive Law§ 63(12) and General Business 

Law§§ 349 and 350 and the Illinois Consumer Fraud Act, 815 ILCS 505/2; 
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WHEREAS, as set forth below in section I(B), the OAG and the ILOAG allege 

that CEC has engaged in certain of the practices that violate these statutes; 

WHEREAS CEC does not admit, and expressly denies, that its conduct 

constituted any violation of law; 

WHEREAS CEC has advised the OAG and the ILOAG of its desire to resolve 

the Investigation through this Agreement on Code of Conduct (the "Agreement"); 

WHEREAS CEC, without admitting the OAG's and the ILOAG's Findings and 

assertions made below, has agreed to alter its practices with respect to education loans, and to 

adopt a Code of Conduct for education loan practices; 

NOW THEREFORE, the OAG and the ILOAG, based upon the Investigation, 

makes the following Findings: 

I. FINDINGS OF THE A ITORNEY GENERAL 

A. Industry-Wide Findings 

The Investigation has covered many lenders and institutions of higher education. 

Based on the Investigation, the OAG and the ILOAG make the following findings as to common 

practices found throughout the higher education loan industry. 

1. Many students and their families are unable to pay all of the expenses appurtenant 

to higher education. In addition to grants, scholarships and work-study programs, significant 

numbers of students and their parents tum to loans to cover what they cannot otherwise afford to 

pay. Higher education loans constitute an $85 billion per year industry. 

2. Higher education loans take several forms. By dollar amount, most loans are 

borrowed by students themselves and are federally regulated and guaranteed. The federal 

government has created a program for providing loans, know as "Stafford Loans," to students. 
2 
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The interest rate for Stafford Loans is set by the federal government. Lenders, however, have 

wide latitude in offering benefits to borrowers, including discounts off of that interest rate. 

3. Other federal loans, known as "PL US Loans'' are offered to students' parents to 

cover higher education expenses incurred by their children and to graduate students. Like 

Stafford Loans, the federal government sets the interest rates for PLUS Loans and lenders have 

wide latitude in offering borrower benefits. 

4. In addition to the federal loans described above, parents or students can obtain 

private "alternative loans" to cover educational expenses not covered by other financial aid. The 

federal government does not sponsor, subsidize or guarantee alternative loans. Accordingly, the 

interest rate and other tenns of the loans are determined by the borrower's creditworthiness and 

market forces. 

i. "Preferred Lender" Lists 

5. In response to the staggering array of lenders that offer each of the various types 

of education loans, some institutions of higher education have created lists of recommended 

lenders. Institutions of higher education that use such lists usually have separate lists for each of 

the several types of education loans available. In some instances, such lender lists contain 

dozens of potential lenders that meet certain minimal requirements. In other cases, institutions of 

higher education use the lists to recommend a handful oflenders, or even a single lender, as 

"preferred." 

6. The lenders listed on an institution of higher education's list of preferred lenders 

typically receive up to 90% of the loans taken out by the institution's students and their parents. 

Despite the significant role that these lists play in determining the lenders from which students 

and parents borrow, many institutions did not infonn their student and parent borrowers about 
3 
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the process and criteria used to formulate the lists of recommended or preferred lenders. Nor did 

they disclose the potential conflicts of interest on the part of their financial aid offices, which 

typically compile the preferred lender lists. These conflicts of interest may arise from: lender• 

funded travel expenses for institutions' financial aid officials to attend meetings and seminars in 

attractive locations; the appointment of the institutions' financial aid officials to "Boards'' or 

"Committees" sponsored by the lenders; the lenders' provision of staff and services to the 

institutions; the lenders' provision of "Opportunity Loans;" and revenue sharing. These 

practices are described below. 

ii. Revenue Sharing 

7. In the context of the education loan business, revenue sharing refers to an 

arrangement whereby a lender pays an institution of higher education a percentage of the 

principal of each loan directed toward the lender from a borrower at the institution, often in 

exchange for the institution of higher education placing the given lender on the institution of 

higher education's preferred lender lists. This type ofarrangement is prohibited by federal 

regulation in the context of Stafford Loans, PLUS Loans and other federal loan programs; it 

occurs only in the alternative loan segment of the industry. 

8. The practice of revenue sharing creates a conflict of interest on the part of the 

institutions of higher education. When and if the institutions direct students to lend_ers, they 

should do so based solely on the best interests of the student and parents who may take out loans 

from the lenders; yet, the institutions have a financial interest in the selection of the lenders by 

the student and parents. If the student and parents select a lender with which the institution has a 

revenue sharing contract - even if another lender or other financial aid resource would be more 

suitable for the student or parents - the institution receives a financial benefit. 
4 
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iii. Denial of Choice of Lender 

9. Some institutions of higher education have neglected to make clear that borrowers 

have a right to select the Stafford Loan and PLUS Loan lender of their choice, irrespective of 

whether the lender appears on any preferred lender lists. In the most egregious cases, institutions 

have gone so far as to abrogate this right, by stating or strongly implying that the student and 

parents were limited ta the lenders an the list, or even to a single lender. 

iv. Exclusive Consolidation Loan Marketing Agreements 

10. Fonner students may wish to combine their various education loans into a single 

package, called a "consolidation loan.'' Some institutions of higher education have entered into 

agreements with the providers of such consolidation loans pursuant to which the institution 

agrees to encourage its fonner students to consolidate the former students' loans with a particular 

lender and no other. In exchange, the institution secures revenue sharing or other benefits that 

inure directly or indirectly to the institution rather than the borrower. Once again, the institution. 

is in a conflicted position because its advice and encouragement may be influenced by its 

financial self-interest. 

v. Undisclosed Sales of Loans to Another Lender 

11. In many instances, institutions of higher education place several lenders on the 

institutions' lists of preferred lenders causing the potential borrower to think that the lender list 

represents a real choice of options. But, the choice is illusory when, as sometimes occurs, all or 

a number of the lenders on a lender list have arranged with each other to sell any loans to one of 

the lenders immediately after one of the other complicit lenders disburses a loan. 

vi. Opportunity Loans 

5 
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12. Lenders have entered into undisclosed agreements with institutions of higher 

education to provide what are referred to as "Opportunity Loans." These agreements provide 

that the lender will make loans up to a specified aggregate amount to students with poor or no 

credit history, or international students, who the lender claims would otherwise not be eligible 

for the lender's alternative loan program. In exchange for the lender's commitment to make such 

loans, the institution may· provide concessions or promises to the lender that may prejudice other 

borrowers. 

B. Findings as to CEC 

13. Career Education Corporation is a foreign corporation with a principal place of 

business located at 2895 Greenspoint Parkway, Suite 600, Hoffman Estates, Illinois. CEC 

operates post-secondary educational institutions within New York State and elsewhere. 

14. Two Lending Institutions, as defined below, which have made private, alternative 

loans to CEC students, have made donations to the Career Education Scholarship Fund, a section 

501(c)(3) entity, in the aggregate amount of $21,200.00. These funds were not made available in 

consideration of placement of the Lending Institutions on a preferred lender list, or for reaching 

agreed loan volumes in any lending program, or in return for any other thing of value. 

C. Violations 

15. The OAG and the ILOAG allege that the acts, practices, and omissions set forth in 

section l(B) on the part ofCEC created a conflict of interest and violated Executive Law§ 

63(12) and General Business Law§§ 349 and 350 and the Illinois Consumer Fraud Act, 815 

ILCS 505/2. 
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II. AGREEMENT 

IT NOW APPEARING THAT CEC, while it denies any conflict of interest or 

violation of the laws cited in this Agreement, desires to settle and resolve the Investigation 

without admitting the OAG's and the ILOAG's Findings; 

AND IT FURTHER APPEARING TBA T CEC agrees to accept a Code of 

Conduct promulgated by the OAG and the ILOAG for institutions of higher education involved 

in providing and servicing education loans or advising students or their parents with respect to 

education loans; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the OAG, the ILOAG and CEC hereby enter into the 

Agreement, pursuant to Executive Law§ 63(15) and the Illinois Consumer Fraud Act, 815 ILCS 

505/6.1, as follows: 

A. Code of Conduct 

i. Prohibition of Certain Remuneration to CEC Employees 

16. CEC shall require an,d ensure that no officer, trustee, director, employee, or agent 

of CEC accepts anything of more than nominal value on his or her own behalf or on behal fof 

another during any 12 month period from or on behalf of a Lending Institution, except that this 

provision shall not be construed to prohibit any officer, trustee, director, employee, or agent of 

CEC from conducting non-CEC business with any Lending Institution. As used in the preceding 

sentence and throughout the Agreement, a Lending Institution is defined as: 

(a) Any entity that itself or through an affiliate engages in the business of making 

loans to students, parents or others for purposes of financing higher education 

expenses or that securitizes such loans; or 

(b) Any entity, or association of entities, that guarantees education loans; or 
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(c) Any industry, trade or professional association that receives money from any 

entity described above in subsections a and b. 

Nothing in this provision or throughout the Agreement shall prevent CEC from holding 

membership in any nonprofit professional association. 

17. The prohibition set forth in the previous paragraph shall include, but not be 

limited to, a ban on any payment or reimbursement by a Lending Institution to a CEC employee 

for lodging, meals, or travel to conferences or training seminars. 

ii. Limitations on CEC Employees Participating on Lender Advisory Boards 

18. CEC shall prohibit any officer, trustee, director, employee, or agent of CEC from 

receiving any remuneration for serving as a member or participant of an advisory board of a 

Lending Institution, or receiving any reimbursement of expenses for so serving, provided, 

however, that participation on advisory boards that are unrelated in any way to higher education 

loans shall not be prohibited by the Agreement. 

iii. Prohibition of Certain Remuneration to CEC 

19. CEC may not accept on its own behalfanything of value from any Lending 

Institution in exchange for any advantage or consideration provided to the Lending Institution 

related to its education loan activity. This prohibition sha11 include, but not be limited to, (i) 

"revenue sharing" by a Lending Institution with CEC, (ii) CEC's receipt from any Lending 

Institution of any computer hardware for which CEC pays below-market prices and (iii) printing 

costs or services. Notwithstanding anything else in this paragraph, CEC may accept assistance 

as contemplated in 34 CFR 682.200(b)(definition of "Lender")(5)(i). 

iv. Preferred Lender Lists 
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20. In the event that CEC promulgates a list of preferred or recommended lenders or 

similar ranking or designation ("Preferred Lender List"), then 

( a) Every brochure, web page or other document that sets forth a Preferred 

Lender List must clearly disclose the process by which CEC selected lenders 

for said Preferred Lender List, including but not limited to the criteria used in 

compiling said list and the relative importance of those criteria; and 

(b) Every brochure, web page or other document that sets forth a Preferred 

Lender List or identifies any lender as being on said Preferred lender List shall 

state in the same font and same manner as the predominant text on the 

document that students and their parents have the right and ability to select the 

education loan provider of their choice, are not required to use any of the 

lenders on said Preferred Lender List, and will suffer no-penalty for choosing 

a lender that is not on said Preferred Lender List. 

(c) CEC's decision to include a Lending Institution on any such list and CEC's 

decision as to where on the list the Lending Institution's name appears shall 

be determined solely by consideration of the best interests of the students or 

parents who may use said list without regard to the pecuniary interests of 

CEC; 

( d) The constitution of any Preferred Lender List shall be reviewed no less than 

annually; 

(e) No Lending Institution shall be placed on any Preferred Lender List unless the 

said lender provides assurance to CEC and to student and parent borrowers 

who take out loans from said Lending Institution that the advertised benefits 
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upon repayment will continue to inure to the benefit of student and parent 

borrowers regardless of whether the Lending Institution's loan are sold; 

(f) No Lending Institution that has an agreement to sell its loans to another 

unaffiliated Lending Institution shall be included on any Preferred Lender List 

unless such agreement is disclosed therein in the same font and same manner 

as the predominant text on the document in which the Preferred Lender List 

appears; 

(g) No Lending Institution shall be placed on any one of CEC's Preferred Lender 

Lists or in favored placement on any one of CEC's Preferred Lender Lists for 

a particular type of loan, in exchange for benefits provided to CEC or to 

CEC's students in connection with a different type of loan; 

v. Prohibition of Lending Institutions' Staffing of CEC 's Financial Aid Offices 

21. CEC shall ensure that no employee or other agent of a Lending Institution is ever 

identified to students or prospective students of CEC or their parents as an employee or agent of 

CEC. No employee or other agent of a Lending Institution may staff CEC's financial aid offices 

at anytime. 

vi. Proper Execution of Master Promissory Notes 

22. To the extent that CEC links or otherwise directs potential borrowers to any 

electronic Master Promissory Notes or other loan agreements that do not allow students to enter the 

lender code or name for any lender offering the relevant loan at that guarantee agency, then CEC 

shall undertake to use its best efforts so as to allow students to enter such information 

electronically or otherwise. CEC's link or direction referred to in the prior sentence shall comply 

with paragraphs 20(a) and (b) herein. 
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vii. School as Lender 

23. If CEC participates in the "School as Lender" program under 20 U.S.C. 

§ 1085(d)(l)(E), CEC may not treat School As Lender loans any differently than if the loans 

originated directly from another lender; all sections of the Agreement apply equally to such 

School as Lender loans as if the loans were provided by another lender. 

viii. Prohibition of Opportunity Loans 

24. CEC shall not arrange with a Lending Institution to provide any Opportunity 

Loans as defined above in section l(A)(vi), if the provision of such Opportunity Loans prejudices 

any other borrower. 

B. Consumer Education Program Fund 

25. Within 30 days of the effective date of the Agreement, CEC will pay to the 

OAG the sum of $21,200.00, which shall use the funds to create a national consumer education 

program for high school seniors and their parents. 

C. Scope of the Agreement 

26. Except as provided below, the Agreement precludes any action that the OAG and 

the ILOAG could commence against CEC or its affiliates and their respective current and former 

officers, directors, trustees and employees for the acts, practices, and omissions listed in section 

I(B) of the Agreement; provided however, that nothing contained in the Agreement shall be 

construed to cover claims of any type by any other state agency or any claims that may be 

brought by the OAG and/or the ILOAG to enforce CEC's obligations arising from or relating to 

the provisions contained in the Agreement. The Agreement shall ·not prejudice, waive or affect 

any claims, rights or remedies of the OAG and/or the ILOAG with respect to any person, other 

than CEC and its affiliates and their current and former officers, directors, trustees and 
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employees, all of which claims, rights, and remedies are expressly preserved, nor shall the 

Agreement create any rights on behalf of persons not parties to the Agreement. The Agreement 

does not preclude any action that the OAG and/or ILOAG may talce for acts, practices, or 

omissions not listed in the Findings section of the Agreement, even if such acts, practices, or 

omissions constitute a part of the Investigation. 

D. Cooperation 

27. CEC shall continue to cooperate fully and promptly with the OAG and the 

ILOAG with regard to the Investigation and any related proceedings and actions. CEC shall use 

its best efforts to ensure that all of its officers, directors, employees and agents also fuJly and 

promptly cooperate with the OAG and the ILOAG in the Investigation and any related 

proceedings and actions, subject to their individual rights and privileges. 

28. Cooperation shall include without limitation: 

(a) Production, voluntarily and without service of subpoena, by CEC of any 

infonnation and all documents or other tangible evidence related to education 

loan practices reasonably requested by the OAG and the ILOAG, and any 

compilations or summaries of infonnation or data that the OAG and the 

ILOAG reasonably requests be prepared, subject to recognized privileges and 

protections for confidential infonnation; 

(b) Using CEC's best efforts to cause CEC's officers, directors, employees and 

agents to attend any proceedings at which the presence of any such persons is 

requested by the OAG and the ILOAG and having such persons answer any 

and all inquiries that may be put by the OAG and the ILOAG to any of them 

. at any proceedings or otherwise ("proceedings" include but are not limited to 
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any meetings, interviews, depositions, hearings, grand jury hearing, trial or 

other proceedings) voluntarily, and without service of a subpoena, subject to 

their individual rights and privileges; and 

(c) Fully, fairly and truthfully disclosing all information and producing all records 

and other evidence in its possession relevant to all inquiries made by the OAG 

and the ILOAG in connection with this Investigation concerning any alleged 

fraudulent or criminal conduct by anyone whatsoever about which CEC, its 

officers, trustees, directors, employees and agents may have any knowledge or 

information, subject to recognized privileges and protections for confidential 

information. 

29. In the event any document otherwise required to be provided under the tenns of 

the Agreement is withheld or redacted on grounds of privilege, work-product or other legal 

doctrine, a statement shall be submitted in writing by CEC indicating: the type of document; the 

date of the document; the author and recipient of the document; the general subject matter of the 

document; the reason for withholding the document; and the Bates number or range of the 

withheld document. The OAG and/or the ILOAG may challenge such claim in any forum of its 

choice and may, without limitation, rely on all documents or communications theretofore 

produced or the contents of which have been described by CEC, its officers, directors, 

employees, or agents. 

30. CEC shall not jeopardize the confidentiality of any aspect ofthe Investigation, 

including sharing or disclosing evidence, documents, or other infonnation with others during the 

course of the investigation without the consent of the OAG and the ILOAG. Nothing herein 
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shall prevent CEC from conferring with counsel or consultants, issuing public statements, from 

providing such evidence or information to other regulators or as otherwise required by law. 

E. Miscellaneous Provisions 

31. Pursuant to Executive Law § 63(15) and the Illinois Consu111er Fraud Act, the 

Agreement serves as an assurance of discontinuance. As such, evidence of a violation of the 

Agreement by CEC shall constitute prima facie proof ofa violation of Executive Law§ 63(12) 

and General Business Law§§ 349 and 350 and the Illinois Consumer Fraud Act, 815 lLCS 505/1 

et seq. in any civil action or proceeding subsequently commenced by the OAG or the ILOAG. 

32. If CEC breaches any of the obligations described herein, the OAG and/or the 

ILOAG may in its sole discretion terminate the Agreement upon written notice to CEC. In such 

event, any statute of limitations or other time-related defense applicable to the subject of the 

Agreement and any claims arising from or relating thereto are tolled from and after the last 

execution date of the Agreement and the Agreement shall in no way bar or otherwise preclude 

the OAG and/or the ILOAG from commencing, conducting or prosecuting any investigation, 

action or proceeding, however denominated, related to the Investigation, against CEC or from 

using in any way any statements, documents or other materials produced or provided by CEC 

after commencement of the Investigation, including, without limitation, any statements, 

documents or other materials provided for purposes of settlement negotiations. 

33. The Agreement and any dispute related thereto shall be governed by the laws of 

the State of New York and the State of Illinois without regard to any conflicts of laws principles. 

34. No failure or delay by the OAG and the ILOAG in exercising any right, power or 

privilege hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereof nor shall any single or partial exercise 
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thereof preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right, power or 

privilege. The rights and remedies provided herein shall be cumulative. 

35. CEC enters into the Agreement voluntarily and represents that no threats, offers, 

promises or inducements of any kind have been made by the OAG and the ILOAG or any 

member, officer, employee, agent or representative of the OAG or the ILOAG to induce CEC to 

enter into the Agreement other than as described herein. 

36. The Agreement may be changed, amended or modified only by a writing signed 

by all parties hereto. 

37. The Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the OAG, the ILOAG 

and CEC and supersedes any prior communication, understanding or agreement, whether written 

or oral, concerning the subject matter of the Agreement. 

38. The Agreement shall be binding upon CEC and its successors, assigns, and/or 

purchasers of all or substantially all its assets. 

39. The Agreement and its provisions shall be effective on the date that it is signed 

by an authorized representative of the OAG and the ILOAG, except for the provisions contained 

in sections Il(A)(iv) and II(A)(vi) which shall become effective on June I, 2007. 

40. The Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall 

be deemed an original but all of which together shall constitute one instrument. 

41. Nothing contained herein shall be construed as relieving CEC of its obligation to 

comply with all state and federal laws, regulations or rules, nor shall any of the provisions of the 

Agreement be deemed pennission to engage in any act or practice prohibited by such laws, 

regulations or rules. 
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42. The acceptance of the Agreement by the OAG and the ILOAG shall not be 

deemed approval by the Attorney Generals of any ofCEC's business practices, and CEC shall 

make no representation to the contrary. CEC's execution of the Agreement is not an admission 

of liability. 

43. Unless otherwise provided, all notices as required by the Agreement shall be 

provided as follows: 

TotheOAG: 

Melvin Goldberg, Assistant Attorney General 
Office of the New York State Attorney General 
Bureau of Consumer Frauds & Protection 
120 Broadway, 3rd Floor 
New York, New York 10271 
tel. (212) 416-8296 
fax. (212) 416-6003 

To the ILOAG: 

Deborah Hagan, Consumer Protection Division Chief 
Office of the Illinois Attorney General 
Consumer Fraud Bureau 
500 South Second Street 
Springfield, IL 62706 

ToCEC: 

Career Education Corporation 
Office of General Counsel 
2895 Greenspoint Parkway, Suite 600 
Hoffinan Estates, Illinois 60169 
Tel (847) 585-2600 
Fax (847) 585-2640 

44. Nothing in the Agreement shall be construed to prevent any individual from 

pursuing any right or remedy at law which any consumer may have against CEC. 
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45. CEC shall submit to the Attorney Generals, on or before August 15, 2007, an 

affidavit, subscribed to by an officer of CEC authorized to bind CEC, setting forth its compliance 

with the provisions of the Agreement. 
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WHEREFORE, the signatures evidencing assent to this agreement have been 

affixed hereto on the dates set forth below. 

Dated: April _!l, 2007 

Dated: April I.I;_, 2007 

Dated: April/42007 

ANDREW M. CUOMO 
Attorney General of the State of New York 

enj in E. Rosenberg 
Chief Trial Counsel 

LISA MADIGAN 
Att meyGeneral of the State of Illinois 

.,~,./' 

Career Education Corporation 

By: 9~:::Jt:G 
kremyWheaton 
Senior Vice President of Operations, 
Shared Services 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

STATEOF ~ 
COUNTYOF ~ 

) 
) :s.s. 
) 

On this the_day of April, 2007, before me personally came Jeremy Wheaton, known 
to me, who, being duly sworn by me, did depose and say that she/he is Senior Vice President 
Operations, Shared Services of Career Education Corporation and is duly authorized to execute 
this document on behalf of Career Education Corporation, and that she/he signed her/his name 
by like authorization. 

A__poil~. 
/ ~ ~-P-u-b-li_c ___ _ 
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2/27/2015 Office of the Illinois Attorney General - Student l...o!.¥1 Ageements 

on trips to seminars for financial aid officers and other college officials 
paid for by lenders. 

• College employees are prohibited from receiving anything of value for 
serving on the advisory board of any lending institution. 

• Colleges must ensure that employees of lenders do not staff university 
financial aid offices or identify themselves as employees of the College. 

In addition to abiding by the Code of Conduct, both schools have agreed to 
return money received from lenders. 

DeVry will return to students the $88,122 that it received in the form of 
revenue-sharing payments from Citibank for listing its private loan product 
among the University's preferred lender list. This money will be distributed to 
individual students and parents who took out loans in 2004-2005 on a pro rata 
basis depending upon the amount of the loan and the interest rate. 

DeVry no longer maintains a relationship with Citibank as a preferred lender. 
DeVry's preferred lenders have also hosted or sponsored national business 
meetings, meals and training seminars for the university's campus and 
corporate student finance officers. The Code of Conduct, as well as the 
settlement agreement, prohibits DeVry from continuing to accept these gifts or 
promotions. 

Career Education Corporation received donations in an aggregate amount of 
$21,200 from Wachovia and Sallie Mae, two lending institutions on its 
preferred lender list. Career Education Corporation directed this money to the 
Career Education Scholarship Fund, a non-profit, tax exempt entity. Career 
Education Corporation will contribute $21,200 to a nationwide consumer 
education fund to be used to inform high school students and parents about 
student loans. 

De Vry University is based in Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois. More than 52,000 
students are enrolled at its 84 locations in 24 states and Canada, as well as 
through DeVry University Online. DeVry University offers undergraduate 
degrees in technology, business, and healthcare technology and graduate 
degrees in management through the Keller Graduate School of Management. 

Career Education Corporation is based in Hoffman Estates, Illinois. Career 
Education Corporation operates 71 schools and universities nationwide with 
the following five schools located in Illinois: American InterContinental 
University Online in Hoffman Estates, International Academy of Design & 
Technology in Chicago, Sanford-Brown University in Collinsville, The 
Cooking and Hospitality Institute of Chicago in Chicago, and Harrington 
College of Design in Chicago. 

The Special Litigation and Consumer Fraud Bureaus in Attorney General 
Madigan's Office are continuing this ongoing investigation of student loan 
practices in Illinois. 
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LENGTH: 788 words

HEADLINE: PA Attorney General Corbett Announces $200,000 Settlement in Lehigh Valley College Probe; Funds
Will Support New Statewide Education Program for Consumer Credit Issues

DATELINE: HARRISBURG, Pa. Feb. 20

BODY:

HARRISBURG, Pa., Feb. 20 /PRNewswire-USNewswire/ -- Attorney General Tom Corbett today announced that
the Attorney General's Bureau of Consumer Protection has reached a $200,000 settlement with the two parent
companies for Lehigh Valley College, located near Allentown, resolving allegations that the school misrepresented
information about student loans, job-placement and the ability to transfer credits to other institutions.

"This consumer settlement will ensure that students receive accurate information and full disclosure about financial
aid, the ability to transfer credits to other schools and the likelihood of finding work following graduation -- all key
issues in a student's selection of a school," Corbett said. "Additionally, the civil penalties and costs included in this
settlement will be used to help launch a new statewide education program about consumer credit, helping every
Pennsylvania family make wise choices about college financing, credit cards, home loans and other financial issues."

Corbett said the Assurance of Voluntary Compliance (AVC) covering the conduct at Lehigh Valley College was
reached with Allentown Business School Ltd. and Illinois-based Career Education Corporation, which owns Lehigh
Valley College and numerous other for-profit schools across the country; including the Katherine Gibbs School, in
Norristown, Montgomery County.

Corbett said the consumer settlement resolves allegations that Lehigh Valley College rushed students through the
loan financing process, failed to disclose terms of student loans, made inflated claims about its ability to place students
in jobs following graduation and misrepresented the ability of students to transfer credits to other schools.

According to the AVC, the owners of Lehigh Valley College are required to pay $50,000 in civil penalties for
alleged wrong doing. They are also required to take the following steps to ensure that students receive accurate
information:

-- No false or misleading statements about future employment opportunities.

-- No false or misleading statements about the ability to transfer credits to other schools.
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-- Clear and detailed disclosures about student loans and student financial aid.

-- Clear disclosures about the selection of lenders for any "preferred lender lists."

-- Fully comply with Pennsylvania's Consumer Protection Law.

"This case sends a clear message that we will vigorously investigate any allegations of deceptive marketing or
unfair trade practices involving schools and colleges operating in Pennsylvania," Corbett said. "Additionally, this
settlement will benefit every college-bound student, every family and every consumer in Pennsylvania -- helping to
better educate and inform all state residents about essential financial issues."

Corbett said that the settlement includes $150,000 in costs, which will be used to create a statewide consumer
education program about financial issues, including a new "Your Money" section of the Attorney General's website (
http://www.attorneygeneral.gov/ ). The education program and interactive website will include information on college
financial aid, mortgage lending and refinancing, credit cards, predatory lending, debt collection and other common
topics of financial complaints.

The new consumer financial education program and interactive financial website are expected to be launched in
June 2008.

Corbett noted that credit issues impact every Pennsylvania household and generate a regular flow of complaints to
the Attorney General's Office.

"Every year, consumer credit issues are typically the number one topic for complaints to the Attorney General's
Bureau of Consumer Protection," Corbett said. "Last year alone, we received more than 7,500 complaints, spanning a
wide range of credit problems -- from disputes over loans and credit cards to difficulties with credit ratings and debt
collectors."

The Assurance of Voluntary Compliance was filed on Tuesday, February 19, 2008, in Lehigh County Court of
Common Pleas by Senior Deputy Attorney General William A. Slotter, of the Attorney General's Bureau of Consumer
Protection.

(The Signing of an Assurance of Voluntary Compliance is not considered an admission of violation of the
Consumer Protection Law.)

Editors' Note: A copy of the Assurance of Voluntary Compliance is available by contacting the Attorney General's
Press Office at 717-787-5211.

CONTACT: Nils Hagen-Frederiksen

Deputy Press Secretary

717-787-5211

nhf@attorneygeneral.gov

CONTACT: Nils Hagen-Frederiksen, Deputy Press Secretary for Pennsylvania
Attorney General Corbett, +1-717-787-5211, or cell, +1-717-319-2252,
nhf@attorneygeneral.gov

Web Site: http://www.attorneygeneral.gov/

SOURCE Pennsylvania Office of Attorney General
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U.S.C. § 1087e(h), and 34 C.F.R. § 685.206(c) and 685.222 (the Borrower
Defense regulations). ED recognizes a borrower’s defense to repayment
of a Direct Loan only if the cause of action directly relates to the Direct
Loan or to the school’s provision of educational services for which the
Direct Loan was provided. 34 C.F.R. §§685.206(c)(1), 685.222(a)(5); U.S.
Department of Education, Notice of Interpretation, 60 Fed. Reg. 37,769
(Jul. 21, 1995).
 
Why was my application determined to be ineligible?
 
ED reviewed your borrower defense claims based on any evidence
submitted by you in support of your application, your loan data from
National Student Loan Data System (NSLDS®), and evidence provided by
other borrowers.

Allegation 1: Educational Services

 

You allege that Sanford-Brown College engaged in misconduct related to
Educational Services. This allegation fails for the following
reason(s): Insufficient Evidence.

 

Your claim for relief on this basis therefore is denied.

 

Allegation 2: Other

 

You allege that Sanford-Brown College engaged in misconduct related to
Other. This allegation fails for the following reason(s): Insufficient
Evidence.

 

Your claim for relief on this basis therefore is denied.

 

Allegation 3: Transferring Credits

 

You allege that Sanford-Brown College engaged in misconduct related to
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Transferring Credits. This allegation fails for the following
reason(s): Insufficient Evidence.

 

Your claim for relief on this basis therefore is denied.

 

Allegation 4: Employment Prospects

 

You allege that Sanford-Brown College engaged in misconduct related to
Employment Prospects. This allegation fails for the following
reason(s): Insufficient Evidence.

 

Your claim for relief on this basis therefore is denied.
 
What evidence was considered in determining my application’s
ineligibility?
 
We reviewed evidence provided by you and other borrowers who attended
your school. Additionally, we considered evidence gathered from the
following sources:
 

NY Attorney General’s Office
PA Attorney General’s Office
Evidence obtained by the Department in conjunction with its regular
oversight activities
Publicly available securities filings made by Career Education
Corporation (now known as Perdoceo Education Corporation)
Multi-State Attorney General Assurance of Voluntary Compliance
(effective January 2, 2019)

 
What if I do not agree with this decision?
 
If you disagree with this decision, you may ask ED to reconsider your
application. To submit a request for reconsideration, please send an email
with the subject line “Request for
Reconsideration [ ref: ]”
to BorrowerDefense@ed.gov or mail your request to U.S. Department of
Education, P.O. Box 1854, Monticello, KY 42633. In your Request for
Reconsideration, please provide the following information:
 

1.  Which allegation(s) you believe that ED incorrectly decided;

2.  Why you believe that ED incorrectly decided your borrower defense
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to repayment application; and

3.  Identify and provide any evidence that demonstrates why ED should
approve your borrower defense to repayment claim under the
applicable law set forth above.

ED will not accept any Request for Reconsideration that includes new
allegations. If you wish to assert allegations that were not included in your
application, please see the following section. Additionally, your loans will
not be placed into forbearance unless your request for reconsideration is
accepted and your case is reopened. Failure to begin or resume
repayment will result in collection activity, including administrative wage
garnishment, offset of state and federal payments you may be owed, and
litigation. For more information about the reconsideration process, please
contact our borrower defense hotline at 1-855-279-6207 from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. Eastern time (ET) on Monday through Friday.
 
Can I apply for borrower defense if I have additional claims?
 
If you wish to file a new application regarding acts or omissions by the
school other than those described in borrower defense application [Case
Number], please submit an application at StudentAid.gov/borrower-
defense. In the new application, you should explain in the relevant
section(s) the basis for any new borrower defense claim(s) and submit all
supporting evidence.
 
What should I do now?
 
Because your borrower defense to repayment application was found to be
ineligible, you are responsible for repayment of your loans. ED will notify
your servicer(s) of the decision on your borrower defense to repayment
application within the next 15 calendar days, and your servicer will contact
you within the next 30 to 60 calendar days to inform you of your loan
balance. Further, if any loan balance remains, the loans will return to their
status prior to the submission of your application. If your loans were in
forbearance as a result of your borrower defense to repayment application,
the servicer will remove those loans from forbearance. *See COVID-19
Note below.
 
If your loans are in default and are currently in stopped collections, your
loans will be removed from stopped collections. Failure to begin or resume
repayment could result in collection activity such as administrative wage
garnishment, offset of state and federal payments that you may be owed,
and litigation. *See COVID-19 Note below.
 
While normally interest would not be waived for unsuccessful borrower
defense applications, given the extended period of time it took ED to
complete the review of this application, the Secretary is waiving any
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interest that accrued on your Direct Loans from the date of the filing of
your borrower defense application to the date of this notification. Your
servicer will provide additional information in the coming months regarding
the specific amount of interest adjusted. *See COVID-19 Note below.
 

*COVID-19 Note: On March 27, 2020, the president signed the CARES
Act, which, among other things, provides broad relief in response to the
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) for federal student loan borrowers
whose loans are owned by ED. For the period March 13, 2020, through
September 30, 2020, the interest rate on the loans will be 0% and no
payments will be required. During this same period for defaulted
borrowers, all proactive collection activities, wage garnishments, and
Treasury offsets will be stopped. Your federal loan servicer will answer any
questions you have about your specific situation. In addition, Federal
Student Aid’s COVID-19 information page for students, borrowers, and
parents is located at StudentAid.gov/coronavirus. Please visit the page
regularly for updates.

 
What if I have another pending borrower defense application?
 
If you have additional pending borrower defense to repayment
applications, this information applies to you:

If your loans associated with an additional borrower defense to
repayment application that is still pending are in forbearance or
another status that does not require you to make payments, your
loans will remain in forbearance or that other status. Similarly, if your
loans associated with that borrower defense application are in
default and you are currently in stopped collections, those loans will
remain in stopped collections.

If you are unsure if you have additional pending applications, or if
you would like to check on the status of your loans associated with
an additional application, contact our borrower defense hotline at 1-
855-279-6207 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. ET on Monday through Friday.

ED offers a variety of loan repayment options, including the standard 10-
year repayment plan, as well as extended repayment, graduated
repayment, and income-driven repayment plans. For more information
about student loan repayment options, visit StudentAid.gov/plans. If you
have questions about the status of your loans or questions about
repayment options, please contact your servicer(s). If you do not know the
name of your federal loan servicer, you may go to StudentAid.gov to find
your servicer and view your federal loan information.
 
Sincerely,
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